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1) «Η αίσθηση που έχω αποκομίσει από την διαδικασία της προετοιμασίας του Συνεδρίου είναι
πως αυτό που επιχειρήσαμε να αναδείξουμε μέσα από τον τίτλο του, Ο Ενσώματος Εαυτός στην
Κοινωνία της Αποσύνδεσης, συνδέθηκε άμεσα και με την ατμόσφαιρα της διοργάνωσής του.
Ατμόσφαιρα που χαρακτηρίστηκε από την σύνθεση, και την αρμονία, ενός δίπτυχου που ευνόησε
τις συνθήκες για την μεγαλύτερη επένδυση της δημιουργικότητάς μας με το στοιχείο της χαράς.
Νοιώθω ήδη πολύ “γεμάτη” από την συνεργασία ανάμεσα στα μέλη των Επιτροπών και μεταξύ
των Επιτροπών. Μια συνεργασία που εμπεριείχε με ωριμότητα την ιδιαιτερότητα του Άλλου,
θεωρώντας την πολύτιμο συστατικό της τελικής συλλογικής δημιουργίας.
Επιπλέον, νοιώθω πολύ ικανοποιημένη που καταφέραμε να αξιοποιήσουμε στο έπακρο την
ευκαιρία που μας έδωσε η διοργάνωση του Συνεδρίου και να δημιουργήσουμε δίκτυα
επικοινωνίας και ανταλλαγής απόψεων σχετικά με το περιεχόμενο του Συνεδρίου και την
Σωματική Ψυχοθεραπεία γενικότερα, με συναδέλφους από άλλους χώρους.Στα δίκτυα αυτά
προσκαλέσαμε να συμμετέχουν συνάδελφοι από όλες τις κατευθύνσεις της Σωματικής
Ψυχοθεραπείας καθώς και από συναφείς της κλάδους στην Ελλάδα. Στην ίδια πρόσκλησή μας
ανταποκρίθηκαν με μεγάλη διαθεσιμότητα συνάδελφοι μέλη της ΕΑΒΡ, αλλά και Έλληνες
Πανεπιστημιακοί οι οποίοι θεώρησαν τον τίτλο του Συνεδρίου ιδιαίτερα ενδιαφέροντα.
Κλείνοντας την παρουσίασή μου, θα ήθελα να σας ευχαριστήσω όλους που θα γίνετε μέρος αυτής
της μεγάλης συνάντησης στην οποία η Σωματικότητα και η Σύνδεση θα είναι οι μεγάλοι
πρωταγωνιστές.»
Σοφία Πετρίδου
Πρόεδρος της Οργανωτικής Επιτροπής
Πρόεδρος της Πανελλήνιας Ένωσης
Σωματικής Ψυχοθεραπείας (ΠΕΣΩΨ)

2) Ως πολίτες του κόσμου μας, θεραπευτές , επιστήμονες, εξειδικευμένοι στην Σωματική
Ψυχοθεραπεία ή “Ενσώματη θεραπεία” (άραγε θα μπορούσε να υπάρξει απενσωματισμένη
θεραπεία;), διανύοντας τις τρέχουσες καταστάσεις και τάσεις των κοινωνιών μας αλλά και όλης
της υδρογείου, αντιμετωπίζουμε πολλές σημαντικές προκλήσεις οι οποίες μπορούν να
διαμορφώσουν διάφορες προοπτικές για το μέλλον του πεδίου μας και των ζωών μας.
Η Ενσωμάτιση ως αναδυόμενη σύγχρονη έννοια και ρεύμα, στην Φιλοσοφία, την Επιστημολογία,
την Ψυχοθεραπεία, την Παιδαγωγική, τις Νευροεπιστήμες, την Κονωνιολογία, την
Ψυχοπαθολογία, κ.λ.π., προσφέρει ένα κοινό έδαφος και μια ευκαιρία γιά διεπιστημονικό και
διαμεθοδολογικό διάλογο ο οποίος μπορεί να συνεισφέρει στην ολοκλήρωση και σύνθεση των
εξειδικευμένων αλλά και ενίοτε κατα- κερματισμένων και αντιφατικών θεάσεων του κόσμου των
φαινομένων, του ανθρώπινου όντος, και της ίδιας της ζωής
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Άν οκaτακερματισμός και η απενσωμάτιση/απόσχιση αποτελούν ρίζες αλλά και ταυτοχρόνως
συμπτώματα των προβλημάτων που αντιμετωπίζουμε ως κοινωνία και ως είδος, σε αυτό το
συνέδριο προσδοκούμε μέσα από έναν όχι μόνο γνωσιακό/διανοητικό αλλά επίσης
συγκινησιακό/σχεσιακό και σωματικό/ενσώματο διάλογο σε μιά θετική προοπτική όσον αφορά
την λειτουργική/αρμονική ολοκλήρωση και ενσωμάτιση μας ως άτομα και ως κοινωνίες, , στο
όραμα μιας συνειδητοποιημέμης επιστροφής στις ρίζες μας στην ζωή και στην φύση.
Σας προσκαλούμε να συμμετέχετε ενεργά μαζί μας σε αυτό το τετραήμερο ταξίδι , και να
συνεισφέρετε με την παρουσία του σώματος, των συγκινήσεων και του νού σας- του ενσώματου
εαυτού σας , στην κοινή δημιουργία αυτού που οραματιζόμαστε ως πηγή έμπνευσης για την
συνέχιση της εργασίας μας και της ζωής μας.
Ξέρουμε πως, και μπορούμε να κάνουμε τα πράγματα με διαφορετικό τρόπο, και ο καθένας από
εμάςείναι πολύτιμος μέσα από την μοναδικότητά του και μπορεί να κάνει την διαφορά γιά την
κοινή μας δημιουργία, το συνέδριό μας!
Παναγιώτης Σταμπόλης
Πρόεδρος της Επιστημονικής Επιτροπής Περιεχομένου

FOREWORD BY THE PRESIDENTS OF THE ORGANIZATIONAL AND SCIENTIFIC
CONTENT COMMITEES

1)«The feeling I got while preparing the present Congress is that its topic, The Embodied Self
in a dis-Embodied Society, is directly connected with the atmosphere of its organization: an
atmosphere of synthesis and harmony, a diptych favoring the wedding of creativity with the
element of joy.
The collaboration between the members of the Committees and between the Committees
themselves has been a very fulfilling process for me.
It is a collaboration which has incorporated with maturity the particularity of the Other and
has considered it a valued element of the final collective outcome.
In addition, I feel very satisfied for taking maximum advantage of the opportunity provided by
the present Congress for creating networks of communication and opinion exchange with
colleagues from different fields, about the Congress and Body Psychotherapy in general.
We extended the invitation for participation to the aforementioned networks towards
colleagues from different directions of Body Psychotherapy as well as from various relevant
fields in Greece. We’ve had a significant response from EABP colleagues as well as from Greek
academics, who found the topic of the Congress particularly interesting.
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Closing this presentation, I would like to thank each and every one of you for becoming a
part of this great meeting, during which Embodiment and Attachment will be the main
protagonists. »
Sofia Petridou
Chair of the Organizational Committee
Chair of the Greek Association
for Body Psychotherapy (PESOPS)

2) «As citizens of our world, as Therapists, as Scientists, as specialists of Body-Psychotherapy,
or “Embodied Psychotherapy” (as if there could ever be a “disembodied” one), within the
current states and trends of our societies and our globe in general, we find ourselves before
many significant challenges which may form various perspectives for the future of our field
and of our lives.
“Embodiment” as a contemporary arising notion and current in Philosophy, Epistemology,
Psychotherapy, Pedagogic , Neurosciences, Sociology, Psychopathology, etc., is offering a
common ground and an opportunity for an interdisciplinary and ”inter-modal” dialogue
which may contribute to the integration of our specialized but fragmented and even
contradictory visions of the world of phenomena, of the human being, of life itself.
If fragmentation and disembodiment/dissociation are some of the roots and at the same time
symptoms of the problems we are facing as a society and as a species, then in this Congress,
we aspire through this not only cognitive/mental, but also emotional/relational and
somatic/embodied dialogue to a positive perspective for the functional/harmonious integration
and Embodiment of ourselves as individuals “ and of our societies, in the vision of a conscious
return to our roots in life and in nature.
We invite you to actively join us in this 4-days journey, and to contribute with the presence of
your body, your emotions and your mind- your embodied selves, to the common creation of
what we envision as a source of inspiration for the continuation of our work and of our lives.
We know how to, and we can do things in a different way, and each one of us is precious in our
uniqueness, and each one of us can make a difference for our common creation, our congress!

Panagiotis Stambolis
Chair of the Congress Content Scientific Committee,
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Embodiment in a dis-embodied society
A. “Thorough changes in the advanced industrial society (meaning the technological
society) are equally accompanied by basic changes to the primary emotional structure.”
So, a quotation from Herbert Marcuse’s book ‘Towards a Critical Theory of Society’:
Wilhelm Reich was also a Marxist. As a physician and psychoanalyst, this gave him a
deeper and more expanded view in comparison to many of his colleagues. His
understanding of his clients’ problems was characterized by his knowledge of societal
and socio-cultural forces having their effect on people. He looked far beyond the mere
biographical and intra-psychological dimensions, knowing that a human being and his
embodied existence is subject to massive, social influences and deformations.
In the philosophical tradition of Marx, he basically had a very positive conception of
man perceiving him as an emotional, empathic, active and vitally sexual being. Just
like Marx, he also had a dialectical view, perceiving the double character of what
people embody: on the one hand the body formed by the repression of family and
society, and, on the other hand, where this armored embodiment is lived as identity or,
in Marxist terminology, as the second nature of man, at the cost of forgetting,
repressing, physical and emotional numbness.
Reich’s social-critical perspective enabled him to recognize the depth of the human,
cultural and social disintegration of the civil society in countries such as Germany
brought forth by fascism und to anticipate its disastrous effects. During his time in
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Berlin Reich spoke about a political psychology. I regard myself as following this
tradition.
Unfortunately, he was less farsighted in his analysis of the American society’s balance
of power, one might also say too naïve. Otherwise, he might have been able to
understand the massive alliance concerning the economic interests of the psychiatric
establishment, secret services which were phobic of communism and the politically
opportunistic forces he was basically dealing with. And that in his case not finding the
truth was the issue but rather safeguarding powerful interests, even at the cost of the
destruction of him as a person.
I might provoke some of my colleagues by my choice of giving a social-critical,
sociological lecture. I must say however, that the most interesting books and the most
consistent reflections on the state of the world and its people amidst the fundamental
changes of social conditions and economies of the last 25 years have from my
perspective not been written by psychologists or psychotherapists, but by sociologists
and philosophers. Exceptions are for me the psychoanalyst Paul Verhaege from
Belgium and the psychiatrist Thomas Fuchs from Germany.
I think, that we as body-psychotherapists are well-advised not to lose ourselves in our
clinical everyday life or to simply restrict ourselves to the narrow frame of
professional policy.
With regard to Wilhelm Reich and his political conviction, I also want to bring to
mind that we can refer to another tradition, namely a social-critical one. This
perspective can help us to understand a patient’s suffering in a more fundamental way,
also in the societal context which first seemed to be a mere individual fate. Social
contexts started to change massively in the mid 1980’s with the economic
deregulation, initiated by Margret Thatcher and Ronald Reagan. This led to massive
privatizations and concentration of money in the hands of few.
I will say more about this later.
Reich was not able to anticipate that an exemption from the constraints of petty
bourgeois sexual “ethics” would not result in the liberation of an emancipatory
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potential, which he had implicitly hoped for with his critic on the repressive bourgeois
sexual moral. On the contrary, in the last quarter of the 20th century, Eros, sensuality,
physicality and emotions themselves became part of capitalistic marketing strategies.
Even the body’s looks and sensations have meanwhile become a frequently
unrecognized part of the circulation of goods or a good with exchange value in itself.
The present neoliberal capitalistic/economic owning of men’s bodies and feelings has
manifold consequences on various levels, which we confront for example in our
practices as eating disorders. In his writings, Marx pointed out very wisely that
people, through societal usurpation or absorption, develop an estranged and reified
relationship to themselves and hence, also to their bodies. In the beginning of the 20th
century, processes of alienation and reification where based on repressive societal
structures in which adaptation, suppression and repression of feelings and needs
played a central role. Today we exist in times of consumer capitalism, in which
emotionalization as well as production and stimulation of needs - serving marketing
and sales strategies -have priority. The enforcement or dictate which is exerted on
human beings by neoliberalism is different from the dictate of the old authoritarian
disciplinary society.
Neoliberal employed persons have to be engaged, enthusiastic, creative and fully
identified (or in alliance) with the system. They must – and you can see that in
television- smile and smile and express their joy about being part of the best of all
ever existing societies. They have to work hard to be able to participate in the ecstatic
great pleasures of consumption. Self realization is here no inner developmental
process anymore but results from the possibility, to drive the dream-car, to drive
around the world in a cruise-ship, to dine in a 5 star restaurant at a dream-beach and to
cherish his or her own ego-ideal and the one of the intimate partner on a selfie. And
then let the rest of the world participate on Facebook.
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The disciplinary society was threatening with punishment, the neoliberal society
threatens with exclusion. The exclusion can be acted upon individuals, upon groups of
people or upon countries as the example of Greece shows.

1. Keynote: Short-Film by Ingrid Rollema https://vimeo.com/142360074
(One-minute-long Art Work of the Dutch artist and sculpturist Ingrid Rollema on the scene of the
“Theatre of wrong decisions”. In these art movies, only texts by Shakespeare are used and they are
spoken by professional Shakespearian actors. This specific work of art is called “Who will foot the
bill” meaning “Who will pay the bill?”)

I think that we as psychotherapists and body-psychotherapists are especially challenged
to understand this social shift. For the longest time, the question about the HOW of
embodiment has played a central role; I think that we have to add WHAT to the HOW.
WHAT and WHAT SPIRIT does a human being embody?
B. Disembodiment and Alienation
I put forward the hypothesis that what is sometimes described by the term of disembodiment is closely related to a subject discussed by the concept of alienation in
sociology, social-psychology and social-philosophy. Alienation is described there as
not only as process, but also as a state in which the “process of owning one’s own
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life” is prevented or hindered. This alienation can extend to the relationship to the
society we live in, the products and processes of our work, our own bodies, to who
and what we are and what we want. The sociologist Rahel Jaeggi writes in her book
Alienation: “The impairment of the relationship to oneself or the loss of ourselves,
has also to be understood as an impairment of our relationship to the world”. (Rahel
Jaeggi, Alienation/Entfremdung, Frankfurt, 2005)
Reich’s socialpsychological intelligence let him see the fact, that in
characterformation, beside the extrusion of needs and the resistance forces, there is a
third phenomenon, meaning contactlessness. This refers to a person’s – often
superficially masked- lack of relational contact with herself and her environment. This
contactlessness is experienced as a lack of feeling, inner isolation and inner deadness
(Reich, 1971). Reich could connect the fact of contactlessness with his observations
of people who had suffered great stress or life threatening situations.
The problem of splitting and of losing our relationship to ourselves and the world has
fundamental repercussions: In our profession, the increase of illnesses such as traumatic
stress, burnout, exhaustion and depression, anxiety states and chronic pain disorders is
obvious, to name but a few. According to WHO report 350 million Human Beings
worldwide suffer from major depression. 2015, in Germany, 18.7 millions packages of
Benzodiazepine where prescribed. This tranquillizers work by enhancing the effect of
the neurotransmitter gamma-aminobutyric acid (GABA) - which is responsible for
reducing the activity of neurones that relate to stress and anxiety.
In the sense of authors such as sociologists Elin Thunmann (Uppsala) and Ulrich
Bröckling (Freiburg), burnout -as a sign of overwhelming exhaustion- can never only
be an individual affliction, but it is also always a societal pathology. A burnout patient
is thus not only a medical/psychological case, but first and foremast a social figure.
How does this “burning out” come about? Despite a high number of productive forces,
this is not the dawn of an “empire of freedom”, “where work determined by distress
and external necessity ceases to exist”. Contrary to Marx’s assumption, the dialectics
of productive forces and production conditions do not lead to freedom.
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This means that people do not experience relief and more freedom by the fact that
technical progress relieves them from the burden of specific work, but they are
demanded to make themselves completely available to the production of surplus, as
human resources as it were. Nothing is “holy” enough anymore not to be marketed.
Unlike the beginning of industrialization with its clear hierarchies among
entrepreneurs and workers, it is the prevalent neoliberal ideology and practice that the
subject of the present is working self-employed, as one’s own entrepreneur exploiting
oneself. Man thus simultaneously turns into his own controller. The process of
alienation can thus not be identified clearly anymore because it initially looks as if it is
a voluntary process. How much pressure and fear of losing one’s job is involved, if
the performance is not high enough, can mainly be recognized by the increase of
psychosomatic illnesses. In the meantime, the increase of social insecurity and real
instability has been statistically proven. More about that later.
The German-Korean philosopher Byung-Chul Han writes in his book
“Psychopolitics”: „The self-exploiting subject carries a workcamp within himself in
which he is victim and perpetrator simultaneously. As a self-engaging and selfcontrolling subject, he holds a panopticon in which he is inmate and warden at the
same time.”
Therefore, the subjects turn themselves into objects. Most people living in this field of
tension experience massive consequences. Without taking this turn-around into
consideration, the physical state of being and the alienated relationship of many
people towards their own bodies in today’s society cannot be understood. The
embodiment of a person is expressed in the shape he acquires through living. It is also
expressed in the way a person is using, disusing or misusing his or her body.
Practicing self-instrumentalisation a person is forming a specific bodily self, a specific
somatic reality as Stanley Keleman says. This kind of somatic and emotional reality is
disconnected from our very core of existence. It is more related to a stage persona, to
performance and to seeking acceptance from outside. Even the area of recreation is
used for that goal.
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Keleman writes in his book “Your body speaks its mind”: “Todays values are
increasingly divorced from our deepest processes, and bodily experience has been
misunderstood and relegated to second place.”

C. Disembodiment and Reification
At this point of the discussion, it seems important to me to use the socio-psychological
term “reification” which might sound old-fashioned for some. This term was coined
by the Marxist and philosopher George Lukacs. What is meant by reification? What
kind of process underlies reification?
In my view, smart social-psychological observations are at the basis of this term:
profit-oriented societies tend to regard everything and everyone as an object of utility,
of consumption or of exchange, hence turning them into potential merchandise or an
object, especially humans and their relationship to each other (mainly in terms of
work-force, as “human resources”, but also in a non-material way as idols such as
popstars). In the meantime, reification as a precondition of exploitation and profit
maximization has become limitless. Everything can become an object of economic
use, be it people, their work force, animals, nature, seeds, natural resources, drinking
water, the resources of whole nations. Thus, 10 big global investment funds manage
and amass a dizzying fortune which corresponds to the GNP (Gross National Product)
of the EU – as examined by researchers of the University of Amsterdam. The biggest
of them disposes of 4.7 trillion US dollars which is more than the German economic
output of one entire year. We have to ask ourselves: Which spirit or mind is embodied
here?
Generally spoken certainly a materialistic and reified mind.
Which expresses a split between subject and object, with poor affects and care-free,
disinterested neutral relationship (hence, without an attitude of care, welfare or
appreciation). The predominance of a subject/object model cannot stay without
consequences for a society’s self-concept and for what people embody or not.
According to Honneth, (p. 40), where he refers to John Dewey’s article: ‘Affective
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Thinking’: “The longer predominant thinking adheres to the traditional opposition of
subject and object, the more our social life practices will be damaged, because
cognition and emotion, theory and practice, science and art are merely torn further and
further apart.”
Reification leads to a decrease of the human necessity and capacity to have empathy
with and to recognize oneself in others. So, the experience of sharing humanity gets
lost. “The most terrible of all privatizations (in postmodernism) was the privatization
of human problems and of the responsibility for their solution.” writes Zygmunt
Baumann.
Reification at last turns people into individuals separate from one another.
According to the primate of the present economization with its aggravated leading
principles of performance or achievement and competition, people inevitably have to
differentiate themselves from the other. Byung-Chul Han describes this as an
authenticity compulsion. Authenticity was –when I was young-a term in Humanistic
Psychology who had an aura of great hope. The hope was to regain true inner
freedom: Understandable on the background of a time of social order where mostly
young people had to adapt or to submit. Today, authenticity is almost everywhere part
of narcissistic self-staging where feelings, language, gestures and bodily self-design
are used as the raw material for idealized Imagos. The implicid promise is success or
becoming/being a winner.
“Individuality is now a societal imperative, demanded of the citizens”, writes Oliver
Nachtwey, Fellow at the Frankfurt Institute of Social Research in his book “Die
Abstiegsgesellschaft,” “The Descending Society”. Through individualization, the
previously collective fate has become the market individual’s personal fate. In this
process, connectedness, “care” as Heidegger puts it, Hegel calls is “recognition”,
compassion and love for the other and for the different one fall by the wayside. In a
city like Frankfurt, one can see and experience many people embodying this
disconnected habitus every day. One feature of this habitus is avoiding eye-contact.
Disconnected from the situation people are only busy or engaged with their
smartphones.
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Byung-Chul Han stresses another aspect in “The Expulsion of the Other”, p.31:
“Authenticity …is materialized. Individuals express their authenticity mainly by
consuming. The imperative of authenticity does not lead to the creation of an
autonomous, sovereign individual, but is rather completely consumed by commerce.”
2. Keynote: Advertisement of a shopping center:
All you long for-Fullfilled
The process of reification becomes apparent here, too.

ALL YOU LONG FOR
FULLFILLED!

As another example of this reification, the social scientist Hartmut Rosa labels
acceleration processes as an essential characteristic of modern societies, (Hartmut
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Rosa, Alienation and Acceleration. Towards a Critical Theory of Late-Modern
Temporality), and analyses this as a far-reaching disruption in the subject/object
relationship of late modern society. In our psychotherapeutic practices we are
confronted with this phenomenon and with the feeling our patients have of not being
able “to keep up with” certain political and economic developments, not to be
sufficient enough and above all of no longer having any influence on them.
The mental, emotional and physical strain for individuals and families caused by this
acceleration, and this is even true for schoolchildren, are illustrated by an enormous
increase of the level of activity, deadline or appointment pressures, shorter phases for
regeneration, compaction and over flow of information and visual images, to name
just a few. The increase of chronic stress impairs not only the capability of a person
but also his or her health. The pressure to achieve results followed by an increase of
vegetative tension exhaust our physical and psychological resources. “The bodily
embedding in the lived- in world (Lebenswelt) is therewith endangered.” writes the
psychiatrist Thomas Fuchs.
In the year 2000, the French sociologist Robert Castel in his historical analysis about
the work society of France suggested a zone model for the classification of new social
insecurities. Castel differentiates between three zones; a “zone of integration, a “zone
of vulnerability” and a “zone of uncoupling”.
As I portrayed earlier, “integration” demands a high toll of people, namely alienationand reification processes, which are rewarded by affiliation, although in neoliberalism
a limited and not a natural one.
Insecure employment prevails in the “zone of vulnerability” and the subjective
security of people and their social networks are falling apart.
In the “zone of uncoupling” are those who are excluded from societal participation on
most levels (mainly on the level of security, participation, affiliation and culture).
According to the French social philosopher Badiou there are two billion humans who
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Some stay outside! “The feeling, that ‘everybody could profit from societal changes,’ has disappeared.”
says sociologist Heinz Bude, director of the Institute of Social Research in Hamburg.

do not “count” any more, as they are completely excluded from the market. For the
capital they are of no importance whatsoever, neither as work force nor as consumers
because they are excluded from both cycles. As non profitable existences they are also
excluded from the social contexts. They have no lobby. The way it is talked about
these people I could characterize as cynical and denigrating.

3. Keynote: Picture Humanic

At the other end of the spectrum there are in western capitalism the richness
oligarchys, where 10% of the world population dispose of 86% of resources; 1% of
this group owns 46% of them. These civil oligarchys change therefore the balance
between democratic institutions and the privileged economic interests in the direction
of their own benefit.
Sociologists talk here in terms of a “refeudalization” of states and societys.
So, in our postmodern world with its unilaterally construed power structures, the
owning of one’s own life processes, which presuppose freedom as well as subjectivity,
are not possible any more for the majority of people. On the contrary, in a “robbing
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society” as it is called by Raoul Vaneigem (Entre le deuil du monde et la joie de vivre,
Paris 2008; German title: Zwischen der Trauer um die Welt und der Lust am Leben,
Hamburg 2010– in direct translation: Among the grief about life and the passion of
life), massive processes of marginalization are taking place. People are more likely to

be lost than they are to find themselves.

4. Keynote: Short Film from Theatre of wrong decisions: Are all men equal?

It points to an extremely deep reaching form of alienation when “responsiveness”
(meaning sensitively tuning in to each other) as a dialogical process in the self-worldrelationship is nowhere to be found. If the sense of being a significant subject in the
world and belonging to it disappears, then it makes us feel like an object or thing.
If the claims mentioned earlier that individual afflictions often have their roots in
societal pathologies are true, then we are now able to understand that a deficit of
responsiveness and resonance, which might be experienced as the world ”becoming
silent” respectively “becoming deaf”, has its effect on the condition of the individual.
With regard to critical sociological and socio-psychological research we can propose
two theses:
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1. Reification processes promote apathy, unresponsiveness. This means that the agent,
or the person acting, is no longer emotionally connected to what is happening, but lets
it go past him without any inner participation.
2. Reification processes also promote a willingness to instrumentalize one’s own
person.
Psychotherapy has traditionally the tendency to regard human beings mainly from
their biographical background.
As body-psychotherapists we cannot be blind about the fact that individual
embodiment is also always embodiment of the social sphere.
In the previous reflections I described on the basis of two sociological basic categories
- alienation and reification - social and political-economical processes which imprint
men deeply and which are called “Embodiment of the Social Attitude” by sociologist
Robert Gugutzer in his book with the same title. In it, he presents “embodiment” as a
sociological term: For him, societal reality is also the product of collaborating
embodied subjects. The body is a fundamental condition for the constitution and
construction, representation and reproduction of sociality.
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5. Keynote: Faces

This provocative artwork by Heather
Dewey-Hagborgshows faces of real
persons which where reproduced just
from the DNA (hair) of this people. The
artist points out the danger of
dehumanization by scientific progress.
The exhibition was shown at the World
Economic Forum in Davos, January
2016
One example: Women who suffer from
anorexia or bulimia have the
achievement ideology which is
predominant in our society, through the
conviction or conditions of their
parents’ values which they
have internalised and incorporated.
Through their bodies and the way they
treat them, they try to reach those
internalized demands and values (performance and perfection) in order to get a feeling
of belonging, as well as a feeling of uniqueness and individuality. Underlying this is
the hunger for unconditional love and recognition. Paradoxically, out of the alienation
from their bodies, through these radical body practices, they gain a physical affective
experience of boundaries and embodiment. That means psychodynamically through
this very act of self-hurt the person gains a kind of identity.
The failure of the achievement ideology gets very obvious through this way of
embodiment. The symptoms show the weakness of the system. Or we say it in the
words of Stanley Keleman: The body speaks its mind.
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Societal grievances, injustices, inequalities and discrimination as well as social
discrepancy and dissonance manifest in symptoms as a bodily – affective
concernment, sometimes noticed, but often long before any real conscious awareness
of the true situation. The uncontrollable, arbitrary and wayward body is a significant
subject for implicit or latent social change because it functions as a kind of
seismograph for social proportions which in themselves contain crisis and conflicts.
“Resonance stays the promise of modern society, but alienation is its reality“, writes
social researcher Heinz Bude.
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Attempts to understand the notion of an embodied self has importance in therapeutic contexts. I’ll
provide some motivation for thinking that his is true by looking at some issues concerning some
adverse side effects of Deep Brain Stimulation (DBS) therapy for various motor and psychiatric
disorders, including Parkinsons’ Disease, Obsessive Compulsive Disorder and Major Depression. I’ll
then propose a model for thinking of the notion of self and explore its broader implications for
therapy.
Motivation
DBS reduces symptoms of movement and affective disorders (e.g., Parkinson's Disease, essential
tremor, dystonia, and chronic pain) and is also used as an experimental treatment for psychiatric
disorders, including Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder (De Koning et al. 2011) and Major Depression
(Holtzheimer and Mayberg 2010), as well as Gilles-de-la-Tourette Syndrome, alcoholism, minimal
conscious states, and Alzheimer's dementia (Freund et al., 2009; Kuhn et al., 2010; Laxton et al.,
2010;Skuban et al. 2011).
Following some DBS treatments, however, several (sometimes negative) self-related symptoms may
appear.
A review by Schüpbach et al. (2006), for example, listed the following adverse effects reported by
patients (overall 19 out of 29 patients reported at least one of these side effects) subsequent to DBS
treatment for Parkinsons’ Disease.
1. Altered body image. Patients had difficulties accepting the presence of a device in their
brains – reported they felt “like a robot” or “like an electronic doll.”
2. Feelings of estrangement: patients could no longer “find themselves”; they were “not
feeling like themselves anymore.”
3. Loss of vitality
4. Feeling of helplessness – patients felt “mentally unable to resume a more normal life style.”
5. Loss of meaning in life – feelings of emptiness or meaninglessness
Agid et al. (2006) confirm these findings and note additional problems concerning retrospective
evaluation (patients feel they have been damaged by the consequences of their disorder; they regret
that the disorder took up so much of their life), and persistent problems concerning prospective
2
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attitude (patients continue to anticipate the same disabilities as in their prior state). Other studies
found temporary increases of anxiety, panic, fear, hypomania, hyper-sexuality, increased impulsivity,
forgetfulness, mild aphasia, difficulties concentrating, planning and organizing, depression, suicidal
behavior, impulsivity, worsened verbal fluency, or executive dysfunction, autonomic changes, acute
olfactory, gustatory, or motor sensations – variations that depend on the disorder treated,
symptoms, and the area of the brain stimulated (Appleby et al. 2007; Bronstein et al. 2011; de Haan
et al. 2015; de Koning et al. 2011; Denys et al. 2010; Goodman &Alterman 2012;Okun et al. 2007;
2012; Synofzik 2013).
To be clear, the results of DBS treatment are mostly positive. Indeed, the point of DBS is to resolve
symptoms of serious disorders. DBS can lead to diminishment of anxiety, improved mood, and many
other positive benefits in treating disorders such as OCD and Parkinson’s disease (Alonso et al.,
2015; Greenberg et al. 2006; de Haan et al. 2015). Schüpbach et al. (2006) also report “feelings of
new self or new life”, feelings of “awakening” or having “a second birth” after treatment. Such
changes, however, may complicate the patient’s relations with people close to them; they may be
more easily annoyed by others, more irritable, more aggressive (Agid et al. 2006); some studies
report psychosocial misadjustment or no improvement in the social domain for patients (Ooms et al.
2014). “Several participants report that they had difficulties in their relationship after DBS
treatment. Their partners had to get used to their sudden changes in behaviour; in being confronted
with ‘a different person’” (De Haan et al. 2015).
Researchers have rightly expressed concerns about such side effects for the patient's sense of self
(e.g. Baylis 2013; Glannon 2009; Kraemer 2011; Schermer 2009; Witt et al. 2013). The worry is that
DBS might negatively affect personal responsibility (Klaming and Haselager 2013; Leentjens et al.
2004), one’s sense of autonomy (Schüpbach et al. 2006; Synofzik&Schlaepfer 2008), or authenticity
(Johansson et al. 2011; Kraemer 2011; Mackenzie 2011).
In the past decade a number of theorists have attempted to explain the changes to self-experience
and personal identity resulting from DBS by appealing to specific conceptions of the self. In almost
every case they have appealed to deflationary conceptions of self. A deflationary conception of self
is one that states that the self is just one thing and nothing more. Thus, some philosophers have
defined the self in minimal terms as a “self-model,” i.e., not something that has any reality other
than a relatively consistent self-experience generated by neuronal processes, and nothing more
(Metzinger 2004); others define is as the abstract product of narratives, and nothing more (e.g.,
Dennett 1991). Following such deflationary strategies, a number of proposals have been made to
explain the side effects of DBS.
• DBS leads to changes in self, understood purely in cognitive terms. For example, Synofzik
and Schlaepfer (2008) offer an account in terms of the notion of self, understood as the
objective “cognitive representational system with special characteristic self-representational
capacities.” Witt et al. (2013) consider this to be too broad or non-specific; they propose a
model of self, defined as a specific set of core propositional attitudes (beliefs, desires), which
have an impact on the identity of the person.
• DBS leads to changes in self, understood purely in narrative terms. Schechtman (2010), for
example, argues that we should understand the reported changes as changes in the
patients’ narrative identity – DBS disrupts the narrative flow or, in the case of successful
treatment of depression, causes the depressed self-narrative to suddenly stop and a new
happy one to suddenly start. Baylis (2013) agrees with Schechtman about the narrative
nature of the self, but emphasizes the relational aspect of narrative identity: “the identity
constituting narrative is the narrative that effectively balances how a person sees and
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understands herself, with how others see and understand her” (2013, 521). DBS disrupts this
balance (also see Müller et al 2010).
• DBS leads to changes in self, understood purely in phenomenological terms of alienation
and authenticity. Kraemer (2013), for example, focuses on the experience of alienation from
one’s previous self, and therefore on the absence of authenticity – a feeling of being who
one is.
• DBS leads to changes in self, understood purely in terms of the person’s sense of agency.
Some accountssuggest that DBS affects agency in OCD patients to the extent that they
experience a greater range of possibilities (affordances) for action and act more flexibly (see
De Haan et al. 2013). Lipsman and Glannon (2013) provide a slightly richer account by
distinguishing between personal identity and the sense of agency. Not only does DBS affect
the patient’s experience of the causal efficacy of his mental states (e.g., one patient with
Major Depression Disorder, worries the DBS device may replace him as the “source of his
thought, mood and behaviour” [p. 468]), they also suggest that DBS affects the patients’
memories, character traits, and narrative identity (also Glannon 2009).
As Dings and De Bruin (2016) have pointed out, however, each of these accounts postulate a
relatively narrow conception of the self. “That is, most accounts focus on only one or two aspects of
the self (e.g., the narrative, psychological/cognitive or experiential aspect), and often do so without
giving good reasons why. As a result, they fail to capture the full range of potentially relevant DBSinduced changes.” Both De Haan et al. (2013) andLipsman and Glannon (2013), however, begin to
move in the right direction, going beyond a deflationary account of self towards a pluralist account
where self is understood to involve a number of aspects. De Haan et al., for example, focusing their
analysis on DBS treatment of OCD, point to four dimensions: (a) person; (b) world, understood as a
set of affordances; (c) characteristics of person-world interactions; and (d) existential (or reflective)
stance. They rightly emphasize the dynamical connections among these elements. It’s not clear that
they go far enough in this direction, however. Indeed, the diversity of the symptoms inventoried by
Schüpbach et al. (2006) and others suggest that we need a more comprehensive conception of self.
In the following I outline the pattern theory of self (Gallagher 2013), and, following Dings and De
Bruin (2016), I suggest how it can accommodate the various changes in self and self-experience
following DBS. More generally, however, I suggest that the pattern theory of self provides a useful
framework for various kinds of therapy, including body psychotherapy.
A pattern theory of self (PTS)
In contrast to deflationary conceptions of the self, the pattern theory of self (PTS) argues that self is
constituted by a sufficient number of characteristic factors or aspects, including, for example,
embodied, experiential (including the sense of agency), affective, behavioral, intersubjective,
psychological/cognitive, and narrative factors. Importantly, this is not meant as an additive list of
factors, but as components dynamically interrelated in a pattern or gestalt arrangement. This means
that a change in one factor will have repercussions for the other factors. Adjustments in one aspect
will lead, via dynamical interactions, to modulations in others. PTS helps to clarify various theoretical
interpretations of self as compatible or commensurable instead of in necessary opposition.
For PTS, selves are individuated as patterns of characteristic features. The features may be typically
involved, but no one of them is necessary or sufficient for the existence of a particular self. The
specification ofwhich features contribute to a pattern constitutive of a self is open to contentious
debate among philosophers and cognitive scientists who may defend different theories.On the PTS
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view, however, one can draw up a list of possible features relevant for the individuation of selves,
without stipulating that all of them have to be present in each instance. Concerning human actions,
for example, it is typically the case that one experiences some degree of agency – having a sense of
agency that involves control over one’s own body when acting – and that is typically accompanied by
a sense of ownership or “mineness” for one’s body and actions (Gallagher 2000; Synofzik,
Vosgerau&Newen 2008a,b). As indicated, however, PTS does not attempt to specify necessary
conditions. In disorders such as schizophrenia, for example, a sense of agency for one’s action may be
missing. Thus, a self may lack a particular characteristic feature and still be considered a self, although
there may be some minimal number of characteristic features that are sufficient to constitute a
particular pattern that counts as a self.
The elements that may be integrated in the dynamical pattern of self include the following.
(1) Minimal embodied elements: included here arecore biological, ecological factors, which allow
the system to distinguish between itself and what is not itself. These are extremely basic aspects
of all kinds of animal behavior, and include those aspects that define the egocentric (bodycentered) spatial frame of reference, which organizes perception and contributes to
specifications of possible actions in the surrounding space.
(2) Minimal experiential elements: to the extent that the bodily system is (or can be) conscious, it
will pre-reflectively experience, from a first-person perspective, the self/non-self distinction in
the various sensory-motor modalities available to it (e.g., kinaesthesia, proprioception, touch,
vision). Such aspects contribute to an experiential and embodied sense of ownership (the
“mineness” of one’s experience, as well as of one’s body and movement), and a sense of agency
for one’s actions (a graded sense that one is the author of one’s actions) (Gallagher 2012; Rochat
2011). These very basic aspects of self-experience can be modulated by more complex, relational
aspects that contribute to the pattern of self – e.g., by social, normative factors that involve
gender or race, and by specific intersubjective factors that can either diminish or enhance one’s
sense of agency.
(3) Affective elements:the fact that someone manifests a certain temperamentmay reflect a
particular mix of affective factors that range from very basic and mostly covert or tacit bodily
affects to what may be a typical affective or emotion pattern. An emotion is itself a pattern
(Newen et al. 2015), within the pattern of self that, again, may be dynamically modulated by
other factors.
(4) Behavioral aspects: To the extent that we are agents engaged in pragmatic situations, our
behaviors and actions make us who we are. What we do and how we behave in specific
circumstances, as well as the formation of behavioral habits across many circumstances, reflect,
and perhaps actually constitute, our character. This is a classic view that goes back at least to
Aristotle.
(5) Intersubjective interactions and capacities: Human and some non-human animals are born with
a capacity for attuning to intersubjective existence. Human infants attend to the gaze and the eye
direction of others. There is a certain point in such situations where a more developed selfconsciousness arises – a sense of self-for-others, a self-conscious recognition of oneself as being
oneself as distinct from others. This is sometimes associated with mirror self-recognition (Gallup
et al. 2011), or the neuronal mirror system (Gallese 2014). George Herbert Mead (1913)
famously suggested that the self (in this developed sense) originates in just such
intersubjective/social interactions.
(6) Psychological/cognitive elements: Traditional theories of the self focus on these factors, which
may range from explicit self-consciousness to a conceptual understanding of self as self, to
personality traits of whichone may not be self-conscious at all. In addition, there are strong
arguments for psychological continuity and the importance of memory in the literature on
personal identity (Shoemaker 2011).
(7) Reflective capacities: The ability to reflect on one’s experience and one’s actions is an important
dimension related to the notions of autonomy and moral personhood. To the extent that I can
gain a reflective, second-order distance from myself, I can evaluate my actions and deliberate
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on and plan my future actions. I can reason about my life choices. This requires the capacity for
reflecting on one’s desires and forming second-order volitions about those desires (Frankfurt
1982), a process that involves “strong evaluation” (Taylor 1989).
(8) Narrative capacities: Although there are many variations of this idea, the basic claim is that
selves are inherently narrative entities (Schechtman 2010; 2011). Some theorists make the
strong claim that narratives are constitutive for selves, since our self-interpretations have a
narrative structure. For PTS, in contrast, one can lose the ability to construct a self-narrative (as
in cases of dysnarrativa) and still remain a self to the extent that other elements of the pattern
remain in place.
(9) Extended elements: William James (1890) suggested that what we call self may include physical
pieces of property, such as clothes, homes, and various things that we own. We may identify
ourselves with our material belongings, and perhaps with the technologies we use, our
professions; and in more indirect ways, with the institutions we work in, or the nation states that
we inhabit.
(10) Normative factors: These are factors that play some (major or minor) role in shaping who we
are. They range from the kind of family structure and environment where we grew up to cultural
and normative practices that define our way of living, and so on (Gergen 2011). As mentioned
above, these are factors that involve gender, race, economic status, and cultural forces, broadly
construed, that can have significant effects on all of the other factors that constitute the pattern
of self.
Again, one may want to know which of these elements are necessary or essential. For example, it
seems possible that one person may experience life in a more episodic way than another, thereby
minimizing the narrative aspect (Strawson 2004). This may result in modulations in the pattern that
constitutes the self, but it would not destroy the pattern or necessarily undermine one’s sense of self
or self-identity. One may also lose a sense of agency, as in some schizophrenic symptoms, without
losing a sense of ownership or other aspects that define a self. One might lose the cognitive ability to
recall one’s past life, as in cases of amnesia and Alzheimer's disease, and may undergo character or
personality changes; in such cases one’s self-identity may continue to be supported by one’s bodily
and minimal experiential aspects, as well as by intersubjective relations and/or extended aspects in a
stable environment. Again, this is not to say that such changes do not result in a modulation of selfexperience or self-identity, but rather, since self is not reducible to any one of these aspects, it is a
modulation rather than a complete loss of self.
Accordingly, there may be various states of existence or disorders associated with each of these
elements such that the element in question is eliminated. According to PTS, however, no one feature
is constitutive in an essentialist sense. If someone lacks memory or a sense of agency, or perhaps lacks
both, she can still have the status of selfhood or personhoodas long as there are a sufficient number
of other elements still intact.
Furthermore, reflective of the dynamical gestalt nature of the self-pattern, a particular element or
factor may be interwoven with a number of other elements. For example, the sense of agency should
be regarded as a complex experience that minimally manifests itself pre-reflectively, generated in
motoric processes as one engages in action, but also as an intrinsic part of reflective (prospective and
retrospective) experiences, enhanced by narrative practices, or limited by normative factors
(Gallagher 2012).
Is there a hierarchical relation among these elements? For example, if someone lacked certain
minimal experiential elements, would their lives still reflect a narrative structure? Empirical studies
can help to answer such questions. Consider, for example, the case of IW who, as a result of a
serious neuronopathy, lost proprioception and touch from belowthe neck, and thus lost a prereflective sense of bodily orientation and control. He requires reflective, cognitive effort and visual
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perception of his body to maintain posture and guide his basic movements. This is confirmed by
both phenomenological and neurological studies (e.g., Bosbach, et al 2005; Day & Cole 2002;
Gallagher and Cole 1995; Ingram, et al. 2000). IW’s loss of certain minimal experiential aspects of
bodily orientation, however, does not at all constrain his long-term narrative self, and all other
aspects of selfhood remain intact (Cole 2016). Clearly, however, in different cases there may be
different and significant effects on the self more generally. Such questions will be answered only by
careful consideration of empirical studies of various disorders. In this regard, we note that it is a twoway street that runs between the empirical studies and PTS. Empirical studies of various conditions
will help to define the precise nature of the dynamical and structural relations that run between the
various factors that constitute the self.

Implications for therapy
A principle that follows from the idea that the self is a dynamical gestalt pattern, is that if one
intervenes (e.g., therapeutically) in regard to one aspect, it can lead to modulations in all other
aspects. Body psychotherapy (BPT), for example,aims to have “a positive effect on the transition
processes between emotional and motor functioning, supporting or enabling patients’ ability to
enact (embody) their internal states within social contexts, resulting in an increase in expression of
non-verbal behaviour” (Röhricht et al. 2011, 201). BPT, accordingly, targets not only embodied or
experiential aspects, but also narrative, intersubjective, affective, and cognitive aspects.Again, if, for
example, the sense of agency is interwoven into several aspects of self, if it involves not only motor
control and sensory-motor operations of the body, but is also related to social and cultural norms
and expectations and to psychological/cognitive processes of deliberation and decision-making, then
various therapies, such as BPT, may address problems with the sense of agency in various ways.
Bodily movement, and therefore, BPT, is never conducted without being coupled to an environment.
Therapy, including BPT, may also target extended and situated aspects of the self-pattern.In this
respect, physical environment and social context in the clinical setting play an important role in
making possible intersubjective understandings, especially those aspects of understanding that are
drawn from the particularities of the situation, or in this case, the clinical setting. Röhricht et al.
(2015) have suggested that the clinical setting – that is, the actual physical and social environment of
the clinic – sets up specific expectations in the patient and can set the stage for effective therapeutic
practice. Therapeutic settings frame interaction and to some degree enable the co-creation of
meaning that characterizes successful intersubjective interactions. In this respect, the design of the
therapeutic setting should be considered part of the therapeutic practice.
Röhricht et al. (2015) suggested the possibility of designing the therapeutic clinic or setting to
include virtual reality (VR) or mixed reality (MR) components to facilitate or support embodied,
interactive affective processes.VR and MR have been used in medical and neurological therapeutic
applications for a number of years. Cole et al. (2009), for example, allowed amputation patients with
phantom limb pain to use a virtual arm to manipulate objects and found that this reduced phantom
pain. VR and MR have also been used in contexts of psycho-therapyto address phobias, e.g.,
acrophobia (Hodges et al. 1995; Rothbaum et al. 1995), arachnophobia (Carlin et al. 1997). In
addition, VR has been used to treat eating disorders such as anorexia (Riva 2005; Riva et al. 1998)
and Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (Difede et al. 2007).
As suggested in Röhricht et al. (2015), one could consider the idea of a psychotherapeutic practice
that incorporates MR design (using VR computer technology and physical modules) to replicate a
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particular environment (based perhaps on a patient’s drawing or photographs), or to expose a
patient to a significant object or set of objects. Giventhe advancement in avatar technology one
could introduce an avatar that resembles a particular person normally encountered in the replicated
environment. Imagine, then, the therapist and patient together walking into a MR environment
where the patient can interact with a virtual version of a significant other. Or, imagine the therapist
and a patient co-constructing a MR environment that replicates the schizophrenic patient’s
delusional reality. Could the virtual construction and then deconstruction of that delusion have
positive therapeutic effects for positive symptoms of schizophrenia? Could a combination of BPT in a
MR environment produce an even stronger therapeutic effect than BPT alone?
In addition to embodied, extended, situated and intersubjective aspects, both the therapist and the
patient bring with them, or enact certain narrativesthat act as a normative background for their
expectations. Interactions between therapist and patient are not wholly and solely embodied
interactions: they are also mediated and negotiated discursively by means of narratives, reflecting
social norms, or what the patient might expect from therapy. That is the narratives, some of which
may be co-constructed by patients (in, e.g., their naïve expectations), therapists (informed, perhaps
by their theoretical or pragmatic investments), and, in the background, clinical administrators
(informed, perhaps, by economic or bureaucratic constraints), reflect both general social norms and
specific patterns of expectations concerning clinical practice.
All of these factors – embodied immediacy, the intersubjective, the contextualization, and the
narrative (social-cultural) background, complicate, but also form crucial parts of therapeutic
processes.From the perspective of PTS, all of these interconnected factors – and not just a person’s
mental interior – or not just the person’s social environment – or not just the person’s affective
existence – must be taken into account when attempting to alleviate stress and/or change the
pattern of self-regulatory responses to a range of
challenging/distressing/problematic/traumatic/adverse events or narratives.

DBS and beyond
I’ve been arguing that, in general terms, the pattern theory of self may be able to address issues that
arise in therapeutic settings that involve BPT, as well as other therapeutic approaches. In the more
specific case of DBS, to take the example I started with, I would argue that PTS is a preferable and
productive framework for thinking of how to understand adverse side effects. Indeed, Ding and De
Bruin (2016) have already proposed that an approach based on PTS offers a number of advantages
over the more deflationary concepts of self. The primary disorders, such as OCD or depression,
“affect all the aspects on [the PTS] list,” and so do the side effects of DBS. Accordingly, PTS “makes it
possible to capture a much larger range of DBS-induced changes” (Ding and De Bruin 2016, p.).
Specifically Ding and De Bruin list four advantages that PTS offers.
1. It allows investigation of the full range of potentially relevant symptoms (or specifically side
effects resulting from DBS).
2. It “takes into account the situatedness of mental disorders by acknowledging that they
cannot be understood in isolation from the context in which they originate and manifest
themselves.” This is in contrast todominant biomedical models, or even biopsychosocial
models.
3. It offers a heuristic concerning specific aspect-environment interactions without making
metaphysical claims about the self.
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4. For a particular patient, it allows for a more personalized form of treatment, tailored to the
needs of the particular patient.
To conclude, I want to suggest that PTS offers the same advantages, not only for DBS cases, but,
respectively, and more generally for any cases that can be treated by BPT or other therapies.
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We are here in the land of Aristotle. When Aristotle wrote De Anima—On the Soul—did he write
about an “embodied” soul? No. He wrote among other things that the modality of touch is
“indispensable,” that “the loss of this one sense alone must bring about the death of an animal,” hence
that without touch, an animal would not be (On the Soul 434b11, 435b4-5). Moreover he wrote not
only that “Nature is a principle of motion and change,” but that “We must therefore see that we
understand what motion is; for if it were unknown, nature too would be unknown” (Physics 200b1214).Are we as insightful as Aristotle? Do we commonly recognize the foundational significance of
touch and movement? I doubt it, but are we smart enough to take Aristotle’s insights seriously?
We are here in a land close to that of Leonardo da Vinci. When da Vinci wrote about his experience at
the entrance of a great cavern, did he write about being “embedded” in the world and about the cavern
being an aspect of his “extended mind”? No. He wrote directly of experience, giving a descriptive
voice specifically to immediate affective experience. He wrote, “I was suddenly struck by two things,
fear and longing: fear of the dark, ominous cavern; longing to see if inside there was something
wonderful” (da Vinci 1959, p. 19). Are we as affectively lucid as da Vinci? I doubt it, but are we
smart enough to take da Vinci’s recognition of bodily reverberating affective experience seriously?
We are here in a land a bit far from that of English writer D. H. Lawrence, but not that far in
thought.When Lawrence wrote “We ought to dance with rapture that we are alive and in the flesh and
part of the living incarnate cosmos,” did he write about “enaction” and about enactive selves? No. He
wrote not only of Nature and our being part of Nature—part of the living incarnate cosmos”--he wrote
about our intimate relationship to the living incarnate cosmos. He wrote, “that I am part of the earth,
my feet know perfectly” (Lawrence 1932, p. 200).Are we as eloquent as Lawrence in our descriptions
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of being alive and of being moving bodily beings who are part of Nature? I doubt it, but are we smart
enough to take Lawrence’s description of our foundationallyanimate bodies and their foundational
subject-world relationship seriously?
We come into the world moving--kicking, flailing, crying, waving; we are precisely not
stillborn. We are indeed animate beings, beings that are not just alive, but moving, touching, feeling
beings. If society is disembodied, it is surely in part because technologies have overtaken the realities
of being a body: in a word, texting, twittering, and facebooking have overridden the fundamental tactilekinesthetic/affective nature of life. If society is disembodied, it is surely in part too because a
reductionist science reduces experience to brain events and in fact identifies the brain as the source of
judgments, insights, and feats of all kinds. An advertisement of a course offered by The Teaching
Company in the bimonthly journal Science News (2009, vol. 175, no. 13, p. 3) succinctly validates the
brain as sage and oracle. The course, titled “How Your Brain Works,” is taught by a neuroscience
professor at Vanderbilt University and is described as follows: “Everything you hear, feel, see, and
think is controlled by your brain. It allows you to cope masterfully with your everyday environment
and is capable of producing breathtaking athletic feats, sublime works of art, and profound scientific
insights. But its most amazing achievement may be that it can understand itself.” If society is
disembodied, it is furthermore surely in large part because in a zest for packaging and putting special
labels by way of various “E” words—embodied, enactive, embedded, extended mind--we have
overlooked or even forgotten the tactile-kinesthetic/affective body and its inherent qualitative dynamic
realities.
Phenomenological philosopher Edmund Husserl and psychoanalyst Carl Jung recognized
these dynamics in complementary ways. Husserl recognized them when he wrote, “The Body is, as
Body, filled with the soul through and through. Each movement of the Body is full of soul, the
coming and going, the standing and sitting, the walking and dancing, etc. Likewise, so is every human
performance, every human production” (Husserl 1989, p. 252). In effect, Husserl wrote not about
embodied souls but soulful bodies, precisely the bodies that Aristotle describes in De Anima, the
bodies that I describe as mindful bodies. It should not be overlooked that Husserl’s description of
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bodies as dynamically engaged bodies, soulful bodies,was made possible by an adherence to
phenomenological methodology, a methodology devoted to a precise and detailed analysis of
experience, a methodology as rigorous as that of empirical science and furthermore open to
verification as empirical science is open to verification. Moreover we see over and over, both in close
up and in readings,that animate forms of life—crows, penguins, wolves, tigers, gorillas—even ants
and worms, as Darwin shows (Darwin 1981, 1976)—are mindful bodies, engaging in the world in
ways commensurate with their morphology. Indeed, when we take an evolutionary point of view, we
see that what evolves are morphologies-in-motion, morphologies engaged in synergies of meaningful
movement on behalf of their survival.Humans are uniquely gifted through the practice of
phenomenological methodology to elucidate the experienced foundational dynamic realities of being a
body, hence ofelucidating the qualitative dynamics of morphologies-in-motion creating synergies of
meaningful movement, both their own qualitative dynamics and the qualitative dynamics of others in
their surrounding world (Sheets-Johnstone 2011, 2014a, 2014b, 2015).
Jung obliquely recognized the qualitative dynamics of tactile-kinesthetic/affective bodies
when he wrote, “learn your theories as well as you can, but put them aside when you touch the
miracle of the living soul” (Jung 1999, p. 22). He specifies them directly and unequivocally when he
observes, “The symbols of the self arise in the depths of the body and they express its materiality
every bit as much as the structure of the perceiving consciousness. The symbol is thus a living body,
corpus et anima” (Jung 1968, p. 173). He in fact later observes, “The more archaic and “deeper’, that
is the more physiological, the symbol is, the more collective and universal, the more ‘material’ it is”
(ibid.). In effect, Jung wrote not about embodied minds but mindful bodies, bodies that are the
foundation and generative source of symbols, bodies that, barring pathological disturbances, are of a
universal human character.
It is relevant, even critically relevant, to point out in this context that language—what humans
commonly esteem the uniquely distinguishing ability of humans—is commonly associated not with
the dynamics of articulation and the dynamics of sound but with naming, or in other words, with the
ability to say what this or that is. Yet as linguistic anthropologist Mary LeCron Foster details in her
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exacting studies of the origin of verbal language, inthe beginning, language did not name things, but
related the meaning of a sound to its articulation, specifically, to the tactile-kinesthetic experience of
articulating a particular sound.Themeaning of the original sound elements of primordial languages,
regardless of the geographic location where the language arose and developed, was thus the analogue
of their articulatory gestures. Foster shows that all reconstructed root forms of the sound m, for
example, refer to bilateral relationships that are spatio-kinetically analogous to the act of bringing the
lips together: “the fingers or hands in taking or grasping,” for instance, or “two opposed surfaces in
tapering, pressing together, holding together, crushing, or resting against” (Foster 1978, p. 110). In
effect, in primordial languages, the sound m thus referred to what Foster terms a particular “motionalrelational complex” (ibid.)--resting against nest materials as in sleeping or against the earth as in
standing, or to pressing together as in copulating, or to crushing as in chewing food, or to the
pounding of one thing with another. In effect, what the linguistic reconstruction of the symbolic
structure of primordial languages shows is that articulatory gestures were of primary semantic
significance, which is to say that the tactile-kinesthetic body and its qualitative dynamics, the felt
moving body, was the focal point of symbolization.
The confluence of Foster’s researchinto primordial forms of language with Jung’s
observations concerning symbols and matter and his thesis of a collective human unconscious is
unmistakeable and certainly worthy of further research. We might furthermore note that, though
limited to observations of the English language alone, Alfred R.Wallace’s thesis that the origin of
verbal language is rooted in “mouth-gestures” warrants attention, not only in terms of its recognition
of the motion of the lips, but in terms of its focal awareness of breath, namely, the inwardness or
outwardness of breath in relation both to certain pronouns and to the attenuation or abuptness of
certain sounds (Wallace 1895, p. 529). In short, our ability to speak and speak meaningfully in a
verbal language is not just a matter of hearing but of a tactile-kinesthetic ability.Though we speak
different languages, whatever the language, it is comprised of words that tumble out of our mouths
and that involve our tongue, our lips, our breath. In short, however different the languages we speak,
our words are an expressive dimension of our orally attuned tactile-kinesthetic bodies.
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While we form and make sounds expressing thoughts, feelings, perceptions, ideas, beliefs,
and so on, our tactile-kinesthetic bodies are expressive in and of themselves, that is, in moving and
gesturing in addition to uttering words. In fact, when our point of departure in communicating or in
simply being with others is anchored in movement rather than in words, we are related to one another
by way of a common heritage, a kinetic heritage that is both phylogenetic and ontogenetic. In a word,
movement is our mother tongue from both an evolutionary and developmental perspective.Moreover
thatessentially kinetic mother tongue is affectively expressive. We are indeed moved to move in
feelings of trust, feelings of fear, feelings of joy, disgust, longing, curiosity, and so on, and so on, all
such feelings being differentially felt. Indeed, fear moves through the body in ways different from
trust; joy moves through the body in ways different from disgust. In virtue of its qualitative dynamics,
movement articulates distinctively felt dimensions of our affective bodies (Sheets-Johnstone
1999/2009; see also Sheets-Johnstone 2006).
Psychiatrist Nina Bull’s experimental studiesdocument the distinctiveness of these
differentiated qualitative dynamics. Bull first hypnotized subjects into a certain affective feeling and
then asked them to describe that feeling. Of the experience of fear, for example, one subject stated,
"First my jaws tightened, and then my legs and feet . . . my toes bunched up until it hurt." Of the
experience of disgust, another subject stated, “I tried to back away, pushed back on the chair, straight
back. All the muscles seemed to push straight back. I could feel that rather strong” (Bull 1951, p. 53).
Bull then used her subjects’ specific descriptions in a second series of experiments. She asked them to
feel a previously described emotion while being hypnotically locked in a different one. With respect
to being locked hypnotically to the feeling of joy and asked to experience depression, one subject
reported, “I reached for joy, but couldn’t get it, so tense”; another reported, “I feel light–can’t feel
depression” (ibid., pp. 84, 85, respectively). Qualitative dynamics clearly reverberate through the
body in differential ways, ways that do not simply correspond to certain affective feelings but that
constitute certain affective feelings, feelings that both propel us to move in certain ways and that
restrain us from moving in certain other ways.
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Indeed, emotion and movement go hand in hand, as I showed at length in an article that
analyzed their empirical-phenomenological relationship (Sheets-Johnstone, 1999/2009). We might
ask not only whywe would otherwise be inclined to feign a smile or to restrain one, but howwe would
otherwiseknow how to feign courage, for example, when we are in fact trembling in our boots? How
would we otherwise know how to restrain an impulse to strike someone–or to hug someone? The fact
that we can feign and restrain the bodily kinetic dynamics of our emotions readily validates the
wholly natural dynamic relationship of emotions and movement. Their natural dynamic congruency is
furthermore readily evident in examples given by Darwin in his book The Expression of Emotion in
Man and Animals Darwin 1965).
Clearly, the qualitative dynamics of tactile-kinesthetic/affective bodies are basic to life.
Meanings unfold in the silence of these qualitative dynamics, which is to say in the silence of
movement. The power of this silence is of course strikingly evident in the art of dance, but it is also
strikingly evident in the soft cradling of a newborn, in love-making, in consolations following upon
the death of a loved one, and in other interpersonal experiences. The power of this silence has the
potential to be strikingly evident as well in the context of socio-political power relations, as
demonstrated by historian William Polk who organized the twentieth Pugwash conference on nuclear
arms that took place at the Adlai Stevenson Institute of International Affairs. Pugwash conferences
engage scientists to come together to discuss the threat that nuclear weapons pose to civilization and
were first convened by Bertrand Russell and Albert Einstein in 1955. Polk briefly describes the
twentieth Pugwash conference as follows:
We assembled 109 representatives of most of the Academies of Science from around the
world, including a number of Nobel laureates. The exchanges were predictably difficult—the
cold war was then in full blast—so in an attempt to relieve the tensions and to urge
understanding, I arranged for the National Theater of the Deaf to put on two short skits:
Anton Chekhov’s spoof “On the Harmfulness of Tobacco” in Russian and in sign language
and Dylan Thomas’s “Songs from Milkwood” in English and in sign language (Polk 2013, p.
74).
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Polk’s innovative approach to political strife is a moving testimony to the power of kinetic
silence. He specifies his original awareness of this power in “What It Means To Be Deaf” (Polk 2013,
p. 74), a piece of writing in which he describes differences between being born deaf, as his daughter
was, and becoming deaf. He writes, “In my daughter’s experience, this meant that she missed what
appears to be the crucial year or two during which hearing children begin to learn spoken language.”
He goes on to point out that “what we learn early in life is “’causal’,” causal in the sense that
“children absorb what happens around them ... The deaf child is thus cut off from knowledge that the
rest of us get just by being there.” After further insightful observations and descriptions of a range of
experiences he created to expand his daughter’s knowledge of the world, he goes on to point out that
sign language “can be both beautiful and remarkably evocative.” The example he gives in evidence of
the beauty and evocative power of sign language is precisely the twentieth Pugwash conference. He
states that he introduced the evening by saying that he hoped “that in our troubled times the direct
visual language of the deaf can perhaps communicate more effectively across the world boundaries”
and goes to state, “What I really meant, of course, is that if the deaf can manage to ‘hear’ one another
across the barrier of enforced silence, there is no excuse for the rest of us not to communicate. The
plays changed the mood of the gathering and, many participants subsequently told me, their own
approach to international understanding” (ibid.). Clearly, Polk’s innovative approach to political strife
was—and remains--a moving testimony to the power of kinetic silence. If society is disembodied,
perhaps it is because there is sole reliance on talk and an absence of relating to each other in the
silence of movement, even moving in concert, of which more presently.
Given this perspective, the famous question “why is there something rather than nothing?”
might well be reformulated into the more basic question: “why is there movement rather than
stillness? “Movement is the continuing presence of silence without stillness, a silence that is
inherently dynamic. In animate forms of life, the dynamics of a whole living body pulse through it.
The dynamics of breath pulse through it. The dynamics are alive with meaning, with import. Is it thus
not high time we recognize the foundational reality and import of bodily movement? When we do so,
we immediately and directly recognize the foundational reality and import of kinesthesia. Kinesthesia
is a forgotten sensory modality. We think of ourselves as having five senses. Textbooks commonly
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tell us that we have five senses: sight, hearing, taste, touch, and smell constitute our sensory systems.
If we were composed of just those sensory systems and no more, we could as well be statues. We
would have no experience of our movement. We would have no awareness of our initiating
movement, no awareness of the spatio-temporal-energic dynamics of our movement, and no
awareness of the qualitative nature of those dynamics, nor would we have any awareness of our
terminating movement. Clearly, were we composed of just those five sensory systems, we could
hardly accomplish anything in an efficient and effective manner except by the most miraculous of
accidents. The more attention we properly focus on the sensory modality of kinesthesia the more
insight we gain into its experiential realities, that is, its inherently qualitative dynamics, and the more
insight we gain into those realities and its dynamics, the more insight we gain into the foundational,
integral, and pervasive significance of thinking in movement, a thinking that is there not only in our
own human developmental histories in learning our bodies and learning to move ourselves, but a
thinking that is evident across an extensive domain of animate life. As Darwin at one point succinctly
observed, “Animals may constantly be seen to pause, deliberate, and resolve” (Darwin 1981 [1871], p.
46).
R. D. Laing was perhaps the first psychiatrist to use the term “disembodied” in the course of
writing about The Divided Self. Though he wrote of a personal rather than a social disembodiment--in
particular of schizophrenia--his insights are applicable to social pathology to the extent that, in
Laing’s words, “The body is felt more as one object among other objects in the world than as the core
of the individual’s own being” (Laing 1965, p. 69). We might in fact add to those words: “The body is
felt more as one object among other objects in the world not only than as the core of the individual’s
own being, but then as an animate form of life integrally bound to other forms of animate life, other
forms that bind one in both a common creaturehood and common humanity. The ties that bind us in a
common creaturehood and common humanity are evident in the fact that, barring pathology, we all
come into the world moving; we are precisely not stillborn. The ties that bind us specifically in a
common humanity are evident, for example, in the fact that around three months of age and barring
pathology and/or deprivation, we all smile. Indeed, one does not learn to smile or laugh: smiling and
laughter, like crying, are spontaneous movement patterns that arise on their own. Such spontaneous
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human movement patterns are in fact quite remarkable. As Darwin succinctly observes, “Seeing a
Baby (like Hensleigh’s) smile & frown, who can doubt these are instinctive—child does not sneer”
(Darwin 1987, Notebook M, No. 96, p. 542). The ties that bind us in a common humanity are
furthermore evident in the fact that we are all bipedal. We in fact learn to walk all by ourselves,
without an owner’s manual and without instruction from others. We furthermore learn to move in
concert not only in dancing together, in playing in an orchestra, and in playing soccer and other team
sports, but in everyday ways when, for instance, we avoid a collision on a crowded sidewalk. In all
such instances, the qualitative dynamics of movement hold sway, and with these dynamics, the silence
of movement. Indeed, we experience not only the silence of movement but the power of movement to
unite us. We can justly recall William Polk’s introduction of sign language in this context. In essence,
Polk diagnosed ways in which we fail to move together in concert by tethering our meetings wholly to
language and suggesting that there are practices that encourage and engender moving in concert. In
short, the pathological condition of the body politic is a condition that body psychotherapy might help
cure. It has the resources in the form of movement.
We might in this context furthermore recall poet Adrienne Rich’s poem titled “Cartographies
of Silence,” a poem in which such things as lies and the value of words are poignantly and eloquently
highlighted. At one point, two lines of the poem read “[Silence] is a presence/ it has a history a
form/Do not confuse it/with any kind of absence.” At a further point, after lines of the poem describe
the uselessness of words in an attempt to answer to someone, the poem reads, “It was an old theme
even for me:/Language cannot do everything” (Rich 1993, pp. 233, 235, respectively). So, even a
poet, who is immersed in words, finds language is not the be-all and end-all of reality. Silence is
eloquent in its own right: it can speak reams and is indeed a presence, not an absence. Rich’s insights
into the relationship of language to silence is reminiscent of phenomenological philosopher Edmund
Husserl’s comment made in the context of describing or trying to describe the temporally constitutive
flux of absolute subjectivity. With reference to that “flux, he states, “In the lived experience of
actuality, we have the primal source-point [that is, the “now”] and a continuity of moments of
reverberation. For all this names are lacking” (Husserl 1964, p. 100). Naming is not the ultimate
source of knowledge, let alone the ultimate source of truth.
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From what has been described and proposed thus far, it should be clear that forms of
embodiment that spawnsuch entities as embodied minds, embodied subjectivity, and embodied
experience, are lexical band-aids that do not do justice to real-life, real-time human experience
(Sheets-Johnstone 2009, 2011, 2015). Such band-aids cover over a still suppurating wound generated
by a failure to give the body its due, and in giving the body its due, to recognize precisely what
Husserl and Jung recognized, namely, that the body is full of soul, that corpus et anima, symbol and
matter are of a piece. Spelling out the ways in which the body is full of soul, the ways in which body
and soul are of a piece, as are symbols generated in talking are of a piece with the body that is talking,
is a challenging task., a task that should challenge all of us to plumb the depths of experience. When
we do so, we find ourselves back to Aristotle, da Vinci, and Lawrence. We find in plumbing the
depths of real-life, real-time experience, that bodily dynamics are at the forefront. They are apparent
in the realities of touch—“that I am part of the earth, my feet know perfectly”; they are apparent in the
realities of movement and its integral ties to Nature; they are apparent in the realities of emotion, as in
fear and longing. In short, kinesthesia, tactility, and affectivity matter, which is to say feelings matter.
While people speak and write of embodied minds, embodied language, embodied self-awareness, and
even embodied movement (!), no one to my knowledge speaks or writes of embodied feeling. This is
undoubtedly because feelings do not need packaging. They are not just present in living bodies, but
are experienced directly and immediately by living bodies. Feelings move through bodies and move
them to move and that movement is kinesthetically experienced in distinctive ways in virtue of the
inherent qualitative dynamics of their movement. Isn’t it time we plumbed the depths of bodily being
in the manner of Aristotle, da Vinci, Lawrence, Husserl, and Jung, and realized its integral ties to
being “alive and in the flesh and part of the living incarnate cosmos”?
I would like to end this talk by quoting from an article in an online journal called Choros that
is published right here in Greece. The title of the article is “Lessons from Aristotle” (Sheets-Johnstone
2013). At one point, the article focuses on achieving a harmonious dynamic accord, not simply in
moving in concert, but moving in concertspecifically in the circular form in ancient Greek dance. The
article reads as follows:
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In its simplest form, a harmonious dynamic accord is realized by a circle. This spatial form is
explicitly acknowledged in studies of ancient Greek dance, which show that essentially and in
its beginnings ancient Greek dance “developed from the communal form of choral dance” in
which dancers “[m]ost frequently ... would move cyclically or circularly” (Kirstein 1969, p.
28). Dance historian Curt Sachs documents “the round dance” by way of Homeric verse and
Cretan sculptures, the latter “illlustrat[ing] dances in a circle around the lyre player,” for
example (Sachs, 1963, p. 238). Holding another’s wrist or hand in the formation of a communal
circle binds people together in a communally felt unfolding dynamic: dancers move in dynamic
accord with one another because they are kinesthetically bound in the same qualitative dynamic.
A hand- or wrist-joined circular form moreover testifies to the truth that the practice and politics
of dance, whatever the cultural milieu, are tethered to our being social animals. Joining by hand
or wrist with others to form a circle involves recognizing others as like oneself. Communal
movement in the form of a joined circle is indeed a staple folk tradition across a range of
cultures. That tradition validates the claim that movement is, as Aristotle describes it, a sensu
communis, a common sensein terms of a communally felt qualitative kinesthetic dynamics, a
powerful means of socially recognizing our common humanity.
From this historical vantage point, we can appreciate the fact that the social politics of dance
originated not in nefarious schemes for power but in communal efforts toward harmonious
performance. The center of attention was not a political statement of some order but movement itself,
communal movement that in some way enhanced the drama, as with the Greek chorus, or celebrated
the integrity and wholeness of a community or society, as in folk dance in general. Movement as a
sensu communis thus has sizable implications for the practice of 21st century body psychotherapy and
the politics of 21st century societies. Perhaps both the practice and the politics will realize their
potential to bring together, to celebrate commonalities rather than differences. Not that cultural
differences are to be squelched or overridden--that is definitely not what I mean--but that, especially
in this age of globalization where a wider and wider awareness of others becomes not a welcome
reality but a threatening one, the ties that bind us in a common humanity and common creaturehood
would be well to acknowledge, respect, and prominence, for they define in the most basic sense who
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we are: animate forms of life who, through their natural heritage, have both extraordinary possibilities
of movement and the capacity to become keenly aware of those possibilities, namely, in their
awareness of the qualitative dynamic nature of movement and the gift of their own evolutiongrounded morphology.
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Becoming Whole: In Therapy, In Life
By Lily Anagnostopoulou, PhD.
(Round Table: Trauma, Embodiment and Self-Regulation)

My preferred definition of embodiment is becoming an integrated part of a body, a bigger whole. As
I was pondering on this I came across a definition of Cosmos. Cosmos means jewel, emphasising the
quality of harmony. (Picture 1)

Picture 1

I think this is important because when we deal with serious things that disrupt the wholeness of a
person or a society, we are safer if our concepts are supported by universal laws. The universal law
of harmony, to me, is expressed through the concept of embodiment in its sense of becoming whole,
becoming an integrated part of a body.
So this is my basic position, my starting point for examining trauma, both on an individual level and a
societal level.
In Greece in the recent years we had to face trauma on both these levels if we didn’t want, as
psychotherapists, to dissociate from what was and still is happening to the world around us. We could
not any more stay only in our little therapy rooms trying to help people.

(Pictures 2 and 3)
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Picture 3

Picture 2

In these pictures disembodiment is represented. Pieces are missing and our effort is to bring them
back. Or things are totally in haze as we have to bring them in focus.
Without diminishing in any way the work we have to do with the bodies of our clients, cathartic or
regulatory for the nervous system, applying all these techniques that we have available today, I like
to reach a point with people, after we have done the body work, where they can find a very simple
sentence that is in some way connected to universal laws.
Let me give an example. A client with a deep wound from the time of a sibling’s birth feels betrayed
by the mother. She contacts and expresses in our work feelings of fear, desperation, sadness, anger.
Of course there are also ‘decisions’ that any person makes under such circumstances so that this will
not happen again. And we have to work through them in our therapeutic treatment. But beyond all
these there is a level, a state of being that I find very important to reach. So that this person can
articulate this simple sentence. As Marianne Bentzen said, in early life we cannot have the possibility
of reflection on what is happening. But on an organismic level there is a statement about ourselves
on how we relate to the traumatic event which awaits to be brought into words. This statement is
like a wish that we would rather not go through the trauma, like an invitation to stay in a condition
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of wholeness, harmony, integration. This statement in the above mentioned case was ‘I don't want
to be replaced by another child, I cannot replace you as a mother’. This is a statement before the
reaction to the traumatic event. The reaction is ‘I hate you’, ‘I am lonely’, ‘I am desperate’, etc. But it
can only be formulated after the reaction is being worked through.
This type of statements I like to see as arising not from the first three levels (Picture 4) where most
therapists do our work, but from what we call the inner core or the essence of a person. It is in the
essence layer that we have this deep desire for the universal laws to be expressed in our lives.

Picture 4

Now I want to make a connection to the societal crisis. I believe that the same laws that apply to the
treatment of individual trauma apply also to collective trauma – as we live now in Greece. We had an
experience of the banks closing suddenly and we were in the middle of a workshop doing rebirthing.
It was amazing for all of us who went through this that we could not be bothered in that moment
about not having any money. Because we were in touch with real needs. And real needs are not
covered by money, of course. Money is a symbol, a representation of a value. It is just so that we live
in a society where this representation of a value is not a representation any more and it has become
a value or even the highest value. So when you come into crisis situations like this suddenly you realize
that life does not depend on money. Life depends on energy. It is just that we organized it in a way
that life depends on money. But if we have organized it in this way then maybe we can also
disorganize it. And find another way to organize life according to the real needs.
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Picture 5

Picture 5 represents the totality of a society. How we can look at a culture or at the things around us.
I didn’t choose a completely harmonious picture for this because we can never have a full view of
what is going on. Pictures 6 and 7 represent disembodied societies – similar to trauma
disembodiment of an individual (pictures 2 and 3). Of course in trying to heal societal trauma we
cannot change everything. But we can do little things in the direction of a kind similar to what I
described above for individual trauma (picture 8). Which would be the core sentence of our recent
situation in Greece? I suggest ‘money is not the read need’, ‘life depends on energy’. We have to find
the sources of energy and connect in this way to real needs. This we tried to do by coming together
and forming a group, in the context of Biosynthesis – Greece, where we try to see ‘so life does not
depend on money’, where shall we find the resources so that we will be able to live – in case of an
even bigger crisis – when money will not be available.
The results of this experiment in process hopefully we will present in the next congress.
Thank you.
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Picture 6

Picture 7

Picture 8
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Restoring the Internal Capacities for Balance, Resilience, Vitality
In recent years, there is no doubt that the brain and nervous system research and their relation to
Psychology and Psychotherapy have accelerated rapidly. As trauma expert, B. Rothschild notes that,
due to the new research technologies and the expanding number of research findings, the amount of
accessible knowledge, during these few years, is greater than the respective amount of all knowledge
of the previous centuries (in Hart).
Among psychotherapists there is often a skeptical, critical attitude toward neuroscience, -which, in
the meantime, is of course a major industry in the pharmaceutical and other branches- as they see
the danger of medicalization and mechanization of psychotherapyin the expansion of neuroscience.
(Caroll) At the same time there is also the increasing estimation that neuroscience provides evidence
that psychotherapy, and especially body psychotherapy works and how it works. (Stauffer, Gottwald)
So, keeping the necessary critical eye on things and holding a rather modest and open “Socratian”oriented attitude “Ἓν οἶδα ὅτι ουδὲν οἶδα (One thing Ι know, that I know nothing)”, as an antidote to
scientific arrogance, if we take into consideration the development of new understandings, research
findings and their significant implications on the field of psychotraumatology, we cannot but
acknowledge that neuroscience matters.
More specifically, today we are better “equipped” than ever before:
•

to understand the role of the brain and view mind as a self-organizing, embodied and
relational emergent process that regulates energy and information flow ,

•

to understand neuroplasticity, i.e. the brain's ability to change and rewire itself by corrective
experiences, but also its evolutionary survival oriented negativity bias,

•

to appreciate the beneficial impact that mindfulness practices such as -conscious breathing ,
non judgmental mindful awareness or an inner orientation towards compassion and
gratitude- have on brain structure and nervous system regulation, on resilience and well
being,

•

to understand the triune brain model and its groundbreaking importance in terms of
neuroaffective development,

•

to work with the concepts of affect - self- and interactive regulation - i.e. the
neuropsychological foundation of the traditional attachment theory,

•

to apply the knowledge about the multiplicity of mind and self and work with the fragmented
and dissociated inner parts towards integration,

•

to recognize the power of imagination as a tool to generate resources of safety and support
that can help us go through overwhelming emotions,
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•

to learn about the connection of the brain to a big network of neurons in the heart and the
gut - the so called enteric nervous system – emphasizing the significance of being mindfully
connected to our visceral self

•

to make sense of the importance of implicit memory in processing and integrating traumatic
experiences,

•

to understand human connectedness as a biological imperative and the polyvagal social
engagement theory showing how we can work with the body, to help traumatized clients
reorient their nervous system so that they can reclaim a sense of safety –

just to name some of the key concepts in the 3 major neuroscientific branches related to
psychotherapy - Cognitive Neuroscience / Interpersonal Neurobiology, Psychoneuro-immunology and
the more recent Affective Neuroscience.
Αll of those leading-edge recent findings on neuroscience, mindfulness, trauma, attachment therapy
and relational psychology are in the service of bridging approaches and widening the perspective of
our working hypothesis. Therefore, in the current related bibliography, this stream is often mentioned
as a new paradigm in the field of psychotraumatology, aiming to provide support and useful tools in
coping with the devastating effects of individual and collective trauma in daily life.
Special emphasis is now given on psychoeducation and its empowering significance in our work.
Having the possibility, for example, to explain the trauma responses to clients - giving them the
physiological evolutionary frame - helps take away the overlay of shame, eliminates self-blaming
about their often elusive physical and psychological symptoms and enhances the sense of being
understood and safe. In this regard, this body of knowledge neuroscientific theory brings to
psychotherapy and trauma therapy can be a powerful resource. The more clients understand about
their brain, nervous system and body, how they function together and how they can improve their
interaction, the more empowered they become to advocate for themselves. (Rothschild)
Waking the Tiger, The Body Bears the Burden, Trauma and the Body, In an Unspoken Voice, The Body
Keeps the Score… These are some of the most influential handbooks about trauma since the late 90’s
stretching the importance to recognize that the trauma is not in the event but in the nervous system,
as P. Levine pointed out in his Somatic Experiencing approach· to understand that PTSD, as Bessel van
der Kolk emphasizes, is not about the past, it is rather about the body that continues to behave and
organize itself as if the experience is happening in the present. Forging ahead and challenging the
status quo of traditional psychotherapy in order to decipher what does and what doesn’t work in
healing trauma, he clarifies why talking isn’t enough and can even inhibit sometimes the therapeutic
process.
Unreleased traumatic energy stays bound and trapped in the three levels of existence: (a) In the
physiology and the autonomic nervous system - as high arousal and contraction , (b) in the affective
level - as fear or terror and (c) in the level of meaning and cognition - as intrusive thoughts, images,
memories and identity distortions. That is why effective trauma treatment needs to address all three
levels of experience by integrating the so-called top down and bottom up therapeutic interventions.
Restoring and enhancing the inherent self-regulation capacity of the organism, which is impaired by
simple shock or complex developmental trauma, is the primary and most important therapeutic
step. Self-regulation, which is not to be misunderstood as self-control, is the ability to flexibly regulate
inner states by one self (auto-regulation) and through interactions with others (interactive regulation).
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As Van Del Kolk states, the foundation of all effective treatments involves some way for people to learn
that they can change their arousal system. The issue of self-regulation needs to become front and
center in the treatment of trauma and there is alarmingly little in our mainstream culture to teach
that.
Τhe main orientation in somatic trauma treatment - building on E. Gendlin’s paradigm–shifting
discovery of the bodily felt sense as a source of meaning and change, (Weiser Cornell) is therefore, to
mobilize the power of embodied awareness. In a safe, gentle, non-cathartic, non-retraumatizing,
relational and resource-oriented way- the endeavour is, to encourage a mindful, witnessing,
befriending reconnecting with the sensing body self –the real story teller- as P. Ogden notes.
Therapeutic goal is to effectively help traumatized clients - to feel safe with their feelings and
sensations, regain choice control and ownership of themselves and of their body, develop trust to
safely start coming out of dissociation, widen their range of resilience to tolerate intensive emotions
and their capacity to contain them, create a new encouraging and coherent narrative, and feel
empowered again.
Severe trauma as an archetypal human experience can dramatically influence the quality of life,
causing enormous suffering and disabilities. And yet through coping with traumatic events new
qualities and meaning in life as well as the ability to grow in ways that were not possible before, finding courage and strength in vulnerability- can also be discovered, - a phenomenon called post
traumatic growth also confirmed by modern research.
So, moving forward to the presentations of our speakers here at this table - all of them addressing
some of those important issues in their own special way - and also in general considering the rich,
resource-oriented content of lectures and workshops at this congress, if we pause for a moment in
awareness, allowing ourselves to deliberately turn down the media broadcasting sound of ongoing
trauma and terror, Pablo Neruda’s verse may come to mind: «you can cut all the flowers but you
cannot keep spring from coming».
Thank you for your attention.
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The myth of resistant clients & The importance of multimodal resourcing
(CRM - Comprehensive Resource Model)
According to the neurobiology of remembering, when we target traumatic memories, the feeling of
threat is the same as when the trauma was actually happening.
Being fully present in the body will lead to remembering, with remembering leading to re-experiencing
the terror (of going to die or of being left alone etc) at a multisensory somatic level and to FightFlight-Freeze responses. In order to avoid this horrible fear and other intense and intolerable affects,
clients dissociate and engage in active and passive defence responses including avoidance. This is
usually regarded as “resistance to treatment” or fear of change but it is in reality self-protection from
getting overwhelmed.
The regular trauma-treatment approaches (Trauma Focused CBT, EMDR et al.) distinguish between 3
phases of treatment: Resourcing, (Re) processing and Integration are following each other in a cyclic
way. However, new perspectives of affective neuroscience show that the separation of resourcing
from trauma processing is probably not ideal for dissociative clients. Recent research outcomes are
confirming the lack of efficiency of common modalities with complex and attachment trauma.
(Corrigan, F.M & Hull, A.M, 2015).
A new treatment model, CRM (Comprehensive Resource Model) (Schwarz, Corrigan, Hull and Raju,
2016), addresses these difficulties by providing multimodal resourcing throughout the course of
treatment. Stabilization, Re-processing and Integration are no longer separated, but occur
concurrently, so that the client can stay fully present and embodied during trauma processing.
CRM is based on recent neuroscience findings which postulate that traumatic experiences sensitize
the midbrain, specifically the PAG (Periaqueductal Grey) and Superior Colliculi. This leads to triggering
of orienting and defense responses and the associated affects (rage, terror, grief. shame) as soon as
the traumatic memories are approached. This is the reason why severe PTSD is not amenable to
verbal, cognitive (neocortical) or prolonged exposure (limbic) approaches.
According to Corrigan, when a threat is encountered, or when the sense of threat is triggered through
an environmental context, or during a psychotherapy session, the amygdala alarms the midbrain
Periaqueductal Gray (PAG) & then goes off-line, handing off the job of activating the defense
responses to the PAG and hypothalamus. Both trauma responses and accessible resources are
hypothesized to be working in tandem in the PAG/superior colliculi, meso-limbic dopamine systems,
and the mechanisms of memory. The PAG is at the center of intense affects (rage, terror, grief, shame,
play, lust, and caring/nurturing; there are both negative and positive affects generated by different
parts of the columns of the PAG).
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The PAG Columns initiate the subcortical loops that keep the defense responses running and
reinforcing the sense of isolation, despair and dissociation from the intensive affects and pain.
Additionally, the limbic system catalyzes a learned association between cue, stimulus or context, and
trigger.
It is therefore necessary to have the resources anchored at the midbrain level (Corrigan et al 2015).
According to Schwarz (2016), the dandelion root of the trauma occurs as a very early, initial
attachment disruption, survival terror/dissociation. If the client is not enough recourced, the F-F-F
response is activated in the PAG and we cannot get to this rootof all the defense responses, to the
affects and thoughts that are secondary and are the source of all subsequent symptoms.
CRM, as an attachment-based model, activates the care/nurturing part of the PAG which runs like a
computer program in the background holding the door jam in the care/nurturing part of one of the
PAG columns. The neural firing outputs from this care/nurturing column down into the body &
activates the calm, relaxed ANS sensations while the client is processing the source of his trauma. This
is creating a different looping than happens in the F-F-F response. “I am safe”, is the information that
the prefrontal cortext is receiving from the body. The release of oxytocin, prolactin and mu opioids
creates another loop that is perceived as “I am not alone”. The client’s brain can proceed toward the
material that is to be processed.
The mechanism for both trauma response and resourcing /healing is happening at the midbrain level
(PAG) and in CRM consequently.
The client can be supported to stay present and step into the states of intense affect through the wide
range of resources used in CRM. These include somatic attunement between therapist and client,
breath work, body grid resources anchored on eye positions, attachment/attunement resources etc.
CRM uses the metaphor of fractals or Russian Dolls for the 7 different resources which are used in a
fashion that paves the way for the next level of resource to be developed and utilized.
Secondary traumatization of the therapists: A neurophysiological explanation
If the therapist is not aware of his own trauma and has not worked it through, he cannot be fully
attuned to his clients. “His own neurophysiology is struggling to cope with his own fear of death,
failure, and non-existence through the coping mechanisms of dissociation and/or fight-flight-freeze”,
says Schwarz. If the therapist's hypothalamus and PAG is dealing with his own survival terror, the ability
to relate to the client's experience, while still being cognitively engaged, is constricted.This leads to
secondary or vicarious traumatization and burn out.
The impact on the therapeutic relationship
“If therapists cannot stay grounded in their own bodies, their clients will be unable to stay grounded in
theirs” (Schwarz, L., 2016).
Therapist’s ability to relate to the client's experience, while still being cognitively engaged, is
proportional to their own self-regulation ability.
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When therapists are only cognitively engaged and not aware of emotions, they cannot attune to the
self and their clients. This reinforces the clients retraumatizing experience of being abandoned again,
having to deal alone with survival terror and grief. As a defense, clients protect themselves by
dissociating and blocking their healing processing (Which is what we usually call “resistance to
treatment!”)
“When repairing early attachment trauma this experience of being seen and heard and held
empathically in the awareness of another is a critical part of the process” (Schwarz, L., 2016).
Being able to attune to both the client’s and their own physiological reflexes (breathing patterns, heart
rate fluctuations, perspiration, muscle contractions, flushing, somatic pain, facial expression, and body
language), having done their own trauma work and using their cognitive abilities are equally essential
for effective trauma therapists.
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Edoardo Pera and Cristina Angelini: Trauma, Embodiment and Emotional Dis-regulation in extreme
and complex PTSD among refugees and war survivors
Type of the Workshop: Experiential with a short introduction
Abstract: When traumatic memories appear they have a typical structure, not verbal and narrative,
but flashbacks, intrusive memories and feelings, often violent and uncontrolled. Dissociation is also a
well-known phenomenon in PTSD. New brain imaging techniques led to a deeper understanding of
the biological effects of traumas. Many authors agree about a neurophysiological common ground,
focusing on brain disorganization and interruption of connections with the verbal areas. Hyper or hypo
arousal can be present, associated with a lower activation of the prefrontal cortex. The brain areas
more activated are the most ancient parts (reptilian and limbic brain, amigdala). In order to achieve a
functional elaboration and overcome the terror-freezing state it is crucial to calm down the “alarm
system”, to reconnect more evolved areas (neo-cortex) and to reactivate the ventral vagal system
(wellbeing connected, Porges). Very often, group work is the more effective to thispurpose, because
it can be a safe space where it is possible to experience trust toward therapists and other members
who had the same experiences. In continuity with Reichian Analysis, we usually propose actings, in a
flexible and adaptable sequence to each group or individual. Some actings focus on eyes because they
are a door to create emotional stabilizaton (Ferri). In PTSD we found it crucial to increase the clients’
feeling of control in their life, more that trying to relax. Relaxation, done at the beginning, can increase
fear and hyper-arousal. Eye activation, at the opposite, supports the capability of being in touch with
the present diminishing the interference of the past. Mindfulness also was useful to increase the
connection with the present and to change the relationship with difficult events. EMDR is also
effective in stabilization and trauma elaboration (through observation, awareness, body activation).
Eyes bilateral movements facilitate new associations and meanings.
Edoardo Pera, Rome 17/06/1956. Psychotherapist- SIAR Supervisor
Private Practice in Rome, specialized in Analytical and Body Psychotherapy (SIAR), Gestalt, EMDR,
Mindfulness, Family Constellations.
Trainer from 2002 for SIAR, EU, UNICEF, AIDOS on Body- Psychotherapy, Resilience, PTSD,
Psychological First Aid, in Jordan, Syria, Nepal, Tanzania, Irak -Kurdistan. e.pera@tiscali.it
Cristina Angelini: Rome, 17/05/1966. Psychotherapist. Private practice in Rome: Analytical-Body
Approach (SIAR), EMDR, Child treatment Trainer from 2002 for: EU, UNICEF, UNFPA, AIDOS projects
on Gender Based Violence, Resilience, PTSD, Psychological First Aid-Counselling, Child Abuse, in
Gaza, Jordan, Syria, Nepal, Tanzania, Burkina Fasu, Irak -Kurdistan. Italian Delegate at Women
Deliver, Kuala Lumpur, Malesia 2013. Lecturer at UN CSW 2014-15 New York USA.
crinepal@yahoo.it
We would like to share our 15 years of experience working with refugees mainly in the Middle East
(Jordan, Syria, Gaza, Iraq Kurdistan -but also in Nepal and Italy) using a bodywork approach.
We work as consultants in international projects carried out by NGOs and mainly founded by European
Union and UN agencies. We always cooperated with the local staff in order to organize mental health
services inside a health care facility.
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We would like to share the psychotherapeutic intervention of a particular clinical population: refugees
and asylum seekers.
These individuals are in fact living in a state of great vulnerability. For them migrating was not a choice,
but a decision forced on them by the particular conditions in their country of origin (wars, religious or
political persecution, etc.). They have often been tortured, have suffered material deprivation,
witnessed violence and lost dear ones; they are affected by cultural isolation, the inability to return to
their country and concerns over the fate of family members back home.
We'd like to stress the specific role of bodywork in the healing process of survivors of interpersonal
violence.
Sometimes we have worked in real emergency or conflict situations, like Palestine refugee camps in
Gaza, Iraqi and Syrian refugee camps in Jordan and the Yazidis emergency in Iraqi Kurdistan (the mainly
Kurdish ethnic group persecuted by ISIS).
Bodywork proved to be effective both in the elaboration of traumatic experiences and in the
empowerment process to achieve a more active role and deeper awareness about their rights. It is
often, but not exclusively, done in group, because groups turned out to be a resource to break
loneliness and sense of shame, to experience mirroring, to offer a safe and warm space to grow up
and to hold and express suffering.
Bodywork is done throughout specific exercises in order to re-establish a contact with ourselves and
to re-establish a trust relationship with others.
PTSD treatment is very difficult because of the specific characteristics of these kinds of traumas, which
can be always considered as complex PTSD, involving interpersonal violence, which often get on with
a strong sense of shame, especially in sexual violence, which often happens in conflict situations and
as a form of torture for both women and men; in these cases we have a strong prohibition to talk
about it. In the social system too there are many taboos preventing the disclosure of the violence that
is generally viewed as a "private problem". The victims of multiple traumas, both prolonged and
interpersonal, such as those who have suffered torture, are annihilated to the point that personal,
social and cultural differences no longer seem to exist. The main therapeutic goal then is to allow them
to rediscover themselves as "people who have the right to live".
When traumatic memories appear they usually have a typical structure: they are not verbal and
narrative, but more often they are flashbacks, intrusive memories, interfering feelings.
During the past 20 years, the development of brain imaging techniques and new biochemical
approaches has led to a deeper understanding of the biological effects of psychological trauma. Many
authors agree about a neurophysiological common ground of these experiences, focusing on the
"brain disorganization" and the interruption of the connections with the verbal areas. It has been
observed that, while recalling of the traumatic experiences, the Broca area stops working. Amygdala
hyper arousal is also present, associated with a lower activation of the prefrontal cortex.
A verbal reconstruction of the traumatic experiences is crucial to us, but at the same time we strongly
believe that introducing bodywork is necessary (being aware of the high risk of re-experiencing the
trauma while working on the body). The body is the "container" of those experiences, which are stored
in it, and working on it is an important chance to overcome the original feelings and to re-elaborate
them. Dissociation is a well-known phenomenon in these cases. Many people refers to feel detached
from their own body and to watch at themselves from outside. This is a defensive mechanism to
escape terror and impotence. The brain areas more involved in these cases are those called as
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"reptilian brain", the most ancient part of our brain. It is crucial to activate a process of reconnection
with more evolved areas, like those of the "limbic brain" and the neo-cortex, in order to achieve a
functional elaboration and to leave the terror-panic-freezing state.
During bodywork every kind of reactions to the traumatic experience can reappear, that's why it is
important to proceed slowly, step by step, never pushing people beyond their sustainability limit. We
need also to create a trustful, holding and warm relationship.
It is also crucial to help people to change their perception of the surrounding environment, acquiring
a gradual sense of safety and diminishing the constant sense of menace. Group work is specifically
effective to this purpose, because groups can be a safe space where it is possible to experience trust,
not only toward the therapist, but also toward other members who had the same experiences and
who, sometimes, have already started their elaboration process. This is a crucial component in selfhelp groups, where facilitators are survivors of the same kind of traumas. In some of the Health
Centers we created in Jordan, Syria and Gaza, we used to train some clients to become facilitators and
to participate actively to the healing process.
We use an integrated approach, involving Mindfulness, useful to increase the connection with the
present and to change the relationship with difficult events, and EMDR, effective in stabilization and
trauma elaboration (through observation, awareness, body activation). In EMDR eyes bilateral
movements facilitate new associations and meanings.
In this workshop we will focus on the Bodywork component, in continuity with the Reichian Analysis
methodology. We usually propose some exercises, called actings, having a sequence, which is flexible
and adaptable to the situation.We take into consideration the 7 body levels, even if we do not work
on all of them (eyes, mouth, neck, chest and arms, diaphragm, abdomen, legs and pelvis). We usually
start from the eye level, the first level in Reichian Analysis, because eyes are crucial to understand and
control the world around us. We support the gradual activation of eyes in order to integrate
disconnected feelings and sensations. In PTSD we have found that what is really crucial is to increase
the client's control of her life, more that trying to "relax". Relaxation, especially at the beginning, can
increase fear and arousal/alarm state. Eyes activation, at the opposite, supports the capability of the
victim of being in touch with the present time diminishing the interference of the past. We will not
describe actings in details here.
Breathing is the fundamental element of life and modify breathing can totally modify our experience
of the world. In survivors breathing is one of the first function modified by the trauma (they can have
blocks in the throat, on the chest or on the diaphragm). But we usually do not start working on
breathing. We start from eyes and then, when eyes are reconnected, we move on breathing. Working
immediately on breathing can be fearful at the beginning because it can move too many emotions. At
the beginning we promote control, trust and self-esteem. We have always to assess the clients’
sustainability and the sustainability of the group itself.
The debriefing of each acting is crucial in order to elaborate and integrate the experience also at a
cognitive level. We believe that after bodywork is necessary a verbal elaboration in order to take
awareness of what happened and to integrate body and mind.
Before processing traumatic experiences directly, patients must acquire some ability to regulate their
emotions sufficiently, control their impulses, commit to the therapeutic relationship with relative
confidence and develop at least some positive sense of their self and their lives. The first phase of
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treatment should be dedicated to the construction of the therapeutic alliance and to the stabilization
and reduction of symptoms.
Actings can be done individually, in pairs or in relationship with the whole group. We can work lying
on the floor or standing. We can eventually use music. We usually start from actings
enhancingaffirmation in order to strengthen control and self-esteem. Then we gradually pass to
exercises to contact others. We prefer two facilitators leading the group sessions and we always ask
participants to keep confidentiality regarding groups, especially in small environment (like refugee
camps).
Another point concerns the specific role of bodywork in training health operators (doctors, nurses,
midwives, social workers and psychologists) working with refugees.
Staff sensitization about their own limiting beliefs and prejudices about foreign people and refugees
is crucial.
Participative training has been proved to be helpful in order to overcome staff members' barriers and
liming beliefs in addressing complex PTSD and avoid survivors' re-victimization, which is quite
common.
We often propose to the operators body exercises to experience in their body the victim's position, to
really be "in the client's shoes", to understand theirs needs and concerns, their difficulties in asking
for help.
We also proposed body exercises to experience the importance of cooperation and team work in
taking care of these difficult clients, who often need to be referred (to hospitals, lawyers etc.) and to
overcome burn-out risk, very frequent in these situations.

Cristina Angelini
Edoardo Pera
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E-Book-text Deutsch: Notburga Fischer-EABP CongressAthen2016
Verkörperte Sexualität–ein lebenslanger Reifeprozess von der Zeugung bis zum Tod
basierend auf Sexual Grounding®Therapy
RoundtablePresentation, Notburga Fischer
Im gegenwärtigen Zeitgeist der neosexuellen Revolution (V. Sigusch, 2005) gilt das Motto: „Alles ist
möglich“. Die Freiräume von verhandelbaren Sexualpraktiken und vielfältigen
Beziehungsgestaltungen werden immer grösser – auch dank Internet. Die Herkunftsfamilie verliert
zunehmend an Bedeutung und das Individuum steht mehr im Zentrum und inszeniert sich ewig jung
im selbstoptimierten Selfsex – losgelöst von Beziehung. Die Fortschritte der Fortpflanzungsmedizin
entkoppeln die Reproduktion von der gelebten Sexualität im Paar – somit werden auch Kinder
machbar und verhandelbar.
DieseäußereBefreiung und zunehmendeFremdregulationgeht oft miteineminnerenGefühl von
Leereeinher, wodurchvieleKonsum-Industrien von
unserenungestilltenBedürfnissenprofitierenkönnen.
Sehen wir Sexualität nicht nur im Kontext von individueller Bedürfnisbefriedigung sondern als
lebensspendende Kraft, die Generationen verbindet, so hat unser gelebtes Liebesleben auf unsere
Umwelt und Nachkommen eine bedeutsame Wirkung.
In dieser Präsentation stelle ich die Entwicklung der sexuellen Liebes- und Beziehungsfähigkeit als
einen lebenslangen Lern- und Reifeprozess dar, der von unserer Zeugung bis zu unserem Tod
andauert. Jede Krise beinhaltet die Chance für Wachstum und Entwicklung. Ich lehne mich dabei an
das Reifestufenmodell der psychosexuellen Beziehungs-Entwicklung von Willem Poppeliers an, dem
Begründer von Sexual Grounding® Therapy (W. Poppeliers, 2007).
Dieser Ansatz will die Reifung, Selbstregulation und Selbstverantwortung fördern. Objektbeziehung(Fairbairn, 2007) und Bindungstheorien (Bowlby, 1969; Hart, 2010) spielen eine Rolle. Es schult die
Fähigkeit, sich auch in Bezug auf die Ursprungsfamilie, die gegenwärtige Partnerschaft und das
sexuelle Wohlergehen der Kinder sinnvoll und fördernd zu verhalten und so Erfüllung und nicht nur
Befriedigung und Funktionieren zu finden.
Die Altersstufen sind als fließend zu verstehen und umfassen jeweils einen Zeitraum von mehreren
Jahren. Jede Stufe baut auf die Nächste auf. Ist eine Reifestufe nicht wirklich abgeschlossen,
verschieben sich diese Themen eventuell in spätere Lebensphasen. Im realen Leben läuft diese
Entwicklung nicht immer linear.
Wir betrachten in dieser Darstellung eine potentielle gelingende Entwicklung der sexuellen
Liebesfähigkeit durch alle Lebensphasen und gehen nicht auf Störungen oder Blockierungen ein.
Auch wenn Menschen alleine leben, in gleichgeschlechtlichen Beziehungen oder nicht
reproduzieren, wirken ähnliche Themen im entsprechenden Sinne. Die Eltern und Vorfahren haben
in diesem Modell eine systemische Bedeutung bis über den Tod hinaus.
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Reifestufen der sexuellen Liebesfähigkeit in der Lebensspanne
basierend auf Sexual Grounding Therapie nach Willem Poppeliers
Wir verwenden Maskulin und Feminin als Begriffe jenseits des biologischen Geschlechts. Wir haben
beide Anteile in uns und durchlaufen In unserer Entwicklung drei Phasen: Polarisation,
Harmonisation und Transformation – dieses Prinzip ist auch auf andere Lebensprozesse übertragbar.
POLARISATION von Maskulin und Feminin
Ich-Entwicklung, individuelle und soziale Identitätsbildung, Nehmen >> Geben, Aufbau > Abbau
Praeoedipale Phase:
Der Zeitraum ab der Zeugung, Schwangerschaft, Geburt und die ersten drei Lebensjahre bilden die
Basis für eine grundlegende Spieglung des Selbstempfindens und erste Bindungserfahrungen und
damit auch eine wichtige Grundlage für die psychosexuelle Entwicklung. Themen: landen im eigenen
Raum, willkommen sein als Mädchen /Junge, genährt werden, erste Autonomieschritte, ...
Altersstufe 04 – Oedipale Phase – „Enthüllung“ (revelation)
Zwischen drei und sechs Jahren beginnt die Differenzierung der Geschlechter; die natürliche
Aufmerksamkeit des Kindes geht zu den Genitalien. Kleine Jungen und Mädchen fangen in diesem
Alter an, ihr geschlechtliches Dasein zu entdecken, erforschen und der Umwelt zu zeigen und wollen
entsprechend gespiegelt und gesehen werden. Aus ihrem Blickwinkel auf die Erwachsenen
vergleichen und identifizieren sich beide mit dem gleichgeschlechtlichen Elternteil und probieren
sich mit dem gegengeschlechtlichen Elternteil als „kleiner Mann / kleine Frau“ aus.
Elternfunktion: die unschuldige Lebendigkeit im Kind zu unterstützen durch eine adäquate
Spiegelung des genitalen Empfindens und diese Lebendigkeit (von außen) zu regulieren.
Die Basis dafür bildet eine gute erwachsene Selbstregulation, die nichts braucht vom Kind. Eine
lebendige und entspannte Sexualität zwischen den Eltern ist ein optimaler Boden dafür.
Häufig verpassen Eltern die Spiegelung der kindlichen Unschuld, wenn sie ihre eigenen Bilder von
erwachsener Sexualität in den kindlich sinnlichen Ausdruck projezieren und das Kind zurückweisen
und abwerten dafür. Das Kind lernt so, den Ausdruck seiner sexuellen Gefühle zu unterdrücken.
Altersstufe 14 – Pubertät und Adoleszenz – „Experiment“
In der Pubertät reifen die sekundären Geschlechtsmerkmale und mit der ersten Menstruation und
Ejakulation beginnt die körperliche Fruchtbarkeit. Jugendliche orientieren sich an äußeren
Vorbildern, experimentieren mit Grenzerfahrungen um den Freiheitsbegriff auszudehnen und
probieren verschiedene Möglichkeiten und Beziehungen unter Peers aus, um sich selbst besser
kennen zu lernen. Für diesen Entwicklungsprozess der Individuation brauchen sie authentische
erwachsene Gegenüber, die den Jugendlichen helfen ihre Erfahrungen einzuordnen, zu regulieren
und die manchmal auch klare Grenzen setzen.
Elternfunktion: in Verbindung mit der lebendigen Erinnerung an die eigene Pubertät ist eine klare
Führung (je älter, desto mehr aus der Distanz) und eine authentische Spiegelung wichtig. Eltern
sollen die Jugendlichen mit einem offenen Interesse für ihr Erleben dort abholen wo sie real in ihrer
Entwicklung stehen. In der Begleitung von Jugendlichen fehlt oft die Unterstützung für das eigene
Körperempfinden. Das würde den Boden bilden für die Überbrückung der Kluft zwischen
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überflutenden Reizen von außen (Internet, Pornos,...) und dem eigenen Körper- und
Beziehungserleben, das meist weit entfernt ist vom Dargestellten in den Medien.

HARMONISATION von Maskulin und Feminin
Ich und Du; Austausch in einer Beziehung mit Perspektive, Nehmen = Geben, Aufbau = Abbau
Altersstufe 24 – Jung erwachsen – „Öffnen“ für Beziehung
Nach der Experimentierphase beginnt ein Öffnen für eine Beziehung mit Perspektive. Sich einlassen
auf eine verbindliche Beziehung und darin bleiben können, auch wenn die Verliebtheit abnimmt und
Probleme auftauchen, wird zur neuen Herausforderung. „Sich frei fühlen in einer verbindlichen
Beziehung“ bedingt eine Veränderung des Freiheitsbegriffes.
Die Beziehungsdynamik wechselt von der Triade (Vater, Mutter, Kind) zur Dyade (Ich und Du und
nichts dazwischen). In der Sexualität lernen wir, uns erwachsen und selbstreguliert als sexuelle
Wesen in die Beziehung einzubringen.
Elternfunktion: Die Eltern und Schwiegereltern haben eine wichtige Bedeutung für das Gelingen
einer Paarbeziehung wie z.B.: Unterstützen und Vertrauen in die Wahl des Partners.
Verhakungen spiegeln oft alte Systemthemen wieder, denen es gilt sich zu stellen.
Altersstufe 34 – Reproduktivität – Das gemeinsame Dritte (1 + 1 = 3)
Nach einer Weile verlangt jede Paarbeziehung nach etwas gemeinsamen Dritten. Das kann
Verschiedenes sein: physische Kinder, ein Haus, Projekte,... . Öffnen wir in unserer Sexualität den
Raum für dieses kreative 3. Element, so wächst die sexuelle Begegnung über die individuelle
Lustbefriedigung hinaus. Poppeliers stellt hier die „Sexualität für Reproduktion“ gegenüber der
„Sexualität zur individuellen Lustbefriedigung“.Menschliche Sexualität kann so zu einem Tor werden,
durch das wir unser Eingebunden sein in ein größeres Ganzes erfahren können.
Elternfunktion: Durch die Reproduktion werden die erwachsenen Söhne und Töchter aus der
„Kindrolle“ entlassen und das Enkelkind trägt die jetzt Projektion des Kindes. In der
Generationenreihe rutscht jeder einen Platz nach hinten und muss in die neue Rolle reinwachsen.
Die Eltern werden zu Großeltern und können aus dieser Position die neue Familiengründung
unterstützen - z.B. Liebe machen für die Enkelkinder.
Altersstufe 44 – Lebensmitte „Jetzt oder nie“ – Balance
In der Lebensmitte wird die Endlichkeit des Lebens deutlicher spürbar. Es gilt eine Balance zu finden
zwischen Vergangenheit und Zukunft: „Was ist loszulassen? Was will ich noch umsetzen?“ - und
zwischen dem inneren maskulinen und femininen Anteil: Animus und Anima. In der Beziehung geht
es darum immer mehr Verantwortung in der erwachsenen selbstregulierten Position zu nehmen und
Projektionen auf den Partner zurückzunehmen. Ein Differenzierungsprozess findet statt.
Die Wechseljahre vollziehen sich als Klärungs- und Reinigungsprozess und bringen eine NeuAusrichtung. Oft gehen damit auch Herausforderungen wie z.B.: Trennungen und neue
Beziehungskonstellationen oder Patchworkfamilien einher.
Elternfunktion: Energiespender für den Fortgang des Lebens werden. Aus der Position des gereiften
Lebensüberblicks an die wesentlichen Themen des Lebens erinnern. Was ist wirklich wichtig? Die
Sinnfrage stellen.
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TRANSFORMATION von Maskulin und Feminin
Ich und die Generationen, Integration von Generationenaspekten, Nehmen << Geben, Aufbau <
Abbau
Altersstufe 54 – Verabschieden der Eltern als sexuelle Quelle - „Sein“
Im Wandel der Wechseljahre reift eine neue Qualität von „sich selbst der Welt schenken“. Dies
berührt auch die Sinnfrage und unsere Lebensaufgabe. „Was ist unser Platz und unsere Aufgabe im
Kollektiv? In der Gemeinschaft?“
In der sexuellen Liebesbeziehung wird eine neue Ebene der Spiegelung möglich: sehen und gesehen
werden, berühren und berührt werden, erkennen und erkannt werden,... . In diesem Alter sterben
oft die Eltern als genitale Quelle, die uns ins Leben gebracht haben. So wechseln wir an den letzten
Platz der Generationenlinie und unser eigener Tod wird spürbar. Ein reifer Abschied bedingt, dass
wir uns in unseren sexuellen Kernthemen ausdrücken und diese ohne Vorwurf in den
Verabschiedungsprozess bringen. Gleichzeitig treten Manche in die Großeltern-Position.
Elternfunktion: Das Leben abrunden und vorausgehen im Sterbeprozess. Frieden schließen mit
gelösten oder ungelösten Kernthemen der Generationenlinie. Sich öffnen für den letzten Abschied
und einen Transformationsprozess. Die Erfahrung, wie die Eltern in uns und unseren Kindern weiter
leben schafft Raum für wahren Kontakt über Generationenlinien mit den Eltern und allen Vorfahren.
Altersstufe 64 – Lebensüberblick, Verfeinerung, Würde
Die Pensionierung ist ein gesellschaftlich gesetzter Übergang, in dem sowohl die Beziehung als auch
das persönliche Leben neu definiert werden muss. Für viele Paare stellt sich die Frage nach dem
gemeinsamen Dritten nochmals neu. Ein Engagement für etwas das Sinn macht: z.B. eine
nachhaltige Auswirkung hat auf die nächsten Generationen und dem Fortgang des Lebens dient,
kann wieder eine neue Lebendigkeit wecken. Man könnte auch die Energie der sexuellen
Liebesbegegnung der Umwelt und dem Fortgang des Lebens widmen.
In der Sexualität sind nicht mehr die Hormone sondern das Herz die wichtige Quelle. Dies bedeutet
eine Qualitätsänderung in der Sexualität: Erweiterung, Verfeinerung, Kultivierung, Anmut, profan
und heilig, gelassen und heiter, ganzheitlich... sind beschreibende Worte dafür.
Elternfunktion: Es geht um die innere Verbindung zur freien transformierten Energie der
Ahnen/Innen. Dies wiederum bringt Weisheit und Einsicht in tiefe Lebensprozesse und transformiert
das Maskuline und Feminine das in den noch Lebenden reflektiert ist.
Altersstufe 74 + Essenz und Würde – Sterben und Tod
Diese Lebensspanne wird durch die steigende Lebenserwartung immer länger und kann durchaus
nochmals gute 20 Jahre dauern. Alle Altersstufen sind im hohen Alter präsent und können sich in der
Welt, den Kindern, Enkeln,... spiegeln. Oft melden sich aber auch unverarbeitete Themen aus allen
Lebensphasen und drängen ins Bewusstsein.
Wir können sexuelle Energie als Lebensenergie in allem Lebendigen erkennen. Erregung ist nicht
Ladung, sondern Hingabe, Entspannung, sich öffnen für die Essenz des Lebens, die in Allem zu
erkennen ist. Jede Liebesbegegnung könnte die Letzte sein. Wie können wir Liebe machen in einer
Qualität, die für die Ewigkeit anhält? Regulation geschieht in der Verbindung zur Natur - die
Evolution reguliert. Alte Menschen können einfache Vorgänge von Werden und Vergehen in der
Natur beobachten und dabei lange verweilen.
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Der Tod wird ein täglicher Begleiter. Viele nahe Freunde und eventuell auch der Partner/in sind zu
verabschieden. Am Lebensende können wir alle Rollen integrieren von beiden Geschlechtern. Mann
/ Frau sieht im Partner die Frau, den Mann, das Kind, alle Altersstufen, Archetypen,... - wertfrei.
Der eigene Tod steht bevor als letzter Übergang und Loslassen. Transformation geschieht

In der Arbeit mit dem SGT Reifestufenmodell unterstützen wir:
• eine gute Präsenz im Körper und in der Verbindung von Herz und Genitalien, und damit eine
Reintegration der Genitalien ins Körperbild
• eine gute Selbstregulation in einem lebendigen, pulsierenden Körper
• ein Bewusstsein zu entwickeln für die Reifestufen im Lebensbogen (Arbeit mit Regression und
Progression)
• ein Erkennen und Umlernen früher triangulärer sexueller Beziehungsmuster
• ein Integrieren von versäumter genitaler Spiegelung aus Kindheit und Pubertät und dadurch eine
neue ressourcenorientierte Rückverbindung zu unseren Eltern und Vorfahren herstellen als Basis
für unsere erwachsenen Liebesbeziehungen
• sich erwachsen und selbstreguliert in Beziehung einbringen
• in grosser Intimität / Nähe bei sich zu bleiben und in der Distanz die Verbindung zu halten
• eine erfüllte Sexualität in einer Liebesbeziehung mit Perspektive
• die Fähigkeit, selbstreguliert (statt bedürftig) und mit vollem Selbstausdruck in der Beziehung und
für die nächsten Generationen da zu sein ...
In der therapeutischen Begleitung von Themen rund um die sexuelle Liebes- und
Beziehungsfähigkeit bieten diese Reifestufen ein hilfreiches Orientierungsmodell mit dem Ziel,
erwachsen und selbstreguliert in einen Beziehungsaustausch zu gehen. Für jede dieser Reifestufen
gibt es sexuelle Entwicklungschancen mit entsprechenden sexualtherapeutischen
Interventionsmöglichkeiten.
Wir arbeiten mit diesen Reifestufenthemen in der Balance zwischen Regression und Progression. In
der Rückblende können wir versäumte genitale Spiegelung aus Kindheit und Pubertät im Hier und
Jetzt nachnähren und dadurch eine neue ressourcenorientierte Rückverbindung zu unseren Eltern
und Vorfahren herstellen als Basis für unsere erwachsenen Liebesbeziehungen. Nach Erkenntnissen
der Neurophysiologie kann so im Gehirn tatsächlich eine „neue verfügbare Erinnerung“ entstehen
und beziehungsfördernde Verhaltensweisen werden in den aktuellen Liebesbeziehungen möglich.
Die Zukunftsperspektive einzunehmen hilft Prioritätenfragen im Hier und Jetzt zu klären. Aus der
Sterbebettperspektive wird deutlich was am Ende wirklich zählt und Beziehungskrisen können als
Wachstumschance genützt werden. Das Einbeziehen des Körpers und vor allem der Genitalien und
des Herzpols als Feedbacksystem steht im Zentrum dieser Arbeit. Als Beispiel: Wo vorher kaum
Spüren war, entsteht durch eine adäquate Spiegelung oft ein lebendiges Pulsieren im Gewebe der
Sexualorgane. Der Körper kennt den Weg zur Lösung was immer es braucht, um sicher, entspannt,
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offen und lebendig im Kontakt mit sich selbst und dem Gegenüber zu sein. An diese Körperweisheit
knüpfen wir an.
Gehen wir mit Neugier und Offenheit in einem verkörperten Selbst durch die Reifestufen der
sexuellen Liebe hat das eine direkte Auswirkung auf unsere Gesellschaft und unsere Nachkommen
können davon profitieren.
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Living an embodied sexuality - a lifelong learning process from conception to death
based on Sexual Grounding® Therapy

Presentation in round table – Notburga Fischer
"Everything is possible" is the predominant slogan in the current zeitgeist of the neosexual
revolution (V. Sigusch, 2005). You need one mouse click to find negotiable sexual practices and
various relationship designs. The family of origin is increasingly losing its importance whilst the
individual is presenting him/herself, eternally young, in practices of optimized Selfsex - detached
from relationship. Advances in reproductive medicine decouple reproduction from the lived
sexuality in a couple – thus, children become programmable and negotiable.
This outer liberation and increasing regulation from the outside instead of self regulation is often
accompanied by an inner sense of emptiness, where many consumer industries can benefit from our
unmet needs.
If we see sexuality, not only in the context of individual need gratification, but as a life-giving force
that connects generations, our sexual love life has a significant effect on our environment and the
children of the next generation.
I will present psychosexual developmental stages as a lifelong learning and maturing process, which
lasts from our conception until our death (our whole lifespan). Every relationship-crisis contains an
opportunity for growth and further development. I refer to the model of psychosexual and relational
development of Willem Poppeliers, the founder of Sexual Grounding® Therapy (W. Poppeliers,
2007).
This approach aims to promote ripening, self-regulation and self-responsibility. Object-relations
(Fairbairn, 2007) and attachment theories (Bowlby, 1969; Hart, 2010) are also relevant to this
approach, which supports men and women in engaging responsibly with each other in relation to
their family of origin, their current partnership and the sexual well-being of their children. Thus
finding fulfillment, not just satisfaction and functioning.
The age ranges are to be understood as fluid and each comprises of a period of several years. Each
stage builds on the next. If the development in onephase is not fully completed, these issues may
shift to later life stages. In real life, this development is not always linear.
I consider in this illustration a potential successful development of sexual affection through all
phases of life and do not go into disturbances or blockages. Even if people live alone, in same-sex
relationships or do not reproduce, similar issues will arise. In this model, the parents and ancestors
have a systemic meaning beyond death.
Psychosexual Developmental stages from Conception to death
based on Sexual Grounding® Therapy (founded by Willem Poppeliers)
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Masculinity and femininity are used as terms beyond the biological gender. As qualities they develop
in all of us in the three phases: Polarisation, Harmonisation and Transformation, which can be
transferred to different life processes.
POLARIZATION of masculine and feminine
development of individual and social identity, receiving >> giving
Preoedipal Phase:
The period from procreation, pregnancy, birth and the first three years of life form the basis for a
fundamental mirroring of the self and first bonding experiences and thus build an important basis
for the psychosexual development. Themes: landing in a social environment and finding our own
space, being welcome as a girl / boy, being nourished, first autonomous steps…
Age 04 - Oedipal phase - Revelation
Between three and six years. Another developmental step in the differentiation of the sexes begins.
The natural attention of the child goes to the genitals. Little boys and girls begin to discover their
sexual existence, to explore and to show their genitals to the environment and they need to be
mirrored and seen accordingly to their innocent, curious and exciting experiences. From their
perception of the adults they compare and identify with the same-sex parent and they try out with
the opposite-sex parent how it is to be a "little man / little woman".
Parental function: to support the expression of innocent vitality in the child by an appropriate
mirroring of the genital sensation and to co-regulate this vitality (from outside by maintaining a
balanced self regulation as an adult care-giver).
The basis for this is a good adult self-regulation, which needs nothing from the child. A lively and
relaxed sexuality between the parents builds an optimal ground for that.
Frequently, parents miss the mirroring of childlike innocence by projecting their own images of adult
sexuality into the childish sensual expression andreject the child. The child thus learns to suppress
the expression of his or her sexual feelings.
Age 14 - puberty and adolescence - Experiment
During puberty, the secondary sexual characteristics mature in the body and with the first
menstruation and ejaculation, physical fertilitybegins. Young people orient themselves towards
external models, experiment with boundaries to expand their concept of freedom, and try out
different possibilities and relationships amongsttheir peers in order to get to know themselves and
each other better. For this developmental process of individuation, they need authentic adult
counterparts who can help the young people to make sense of their experiences, and who also,
sometimes set clear limits.
Parental function: To give a clear guidance (the older the teenager, the more this needs to be from a
distance) from their inner connectionwith the livingmemories of their own puberty.An authentic
reflection, or mirroring, isalsoimportant at this age. Parents should meet the young people with an
open interest in their experiencesand a real sense of where the young peoplereally are in their
development. In the accompaniment of young people on their developmental journey, support at a
body level is often lacking. This can become an important ground for bridging the gap between the
inundating stimuli from the outside (Internet, porn...) and the young person’s own bodily sensations
and relational life, which is usually very different from the examples shown in the media.
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HARMONIZATION of masculine and feminine
relational exchange with perspective, Me and you; to balance receiving and giving
Age 24 - Young adult – Dyadic relationship with perspective
After the experimentation phase, the possibility of a relationship with perspective begins. Becoming
involved in a commited relationship and staying in it, even if the infatuation decreases and problems
arise, becomes the new challenge. "Feeling free in a commited relationship" demands a modification
of the concept of freedom.
The dynamic of the relationship changes from the triad (father, mother, child) to the dyad (I and you
and nothing in between). Sexually, we each learn to engage in the relationship as a grown up sexual
and self-regulated being.
Parental function: Parents and parents-in-law have an important role in the success of a couple
relationship e.g. supporting and trusting their son / daughter in their choice of the partner.
Relationship difficulties often reflect issues belonging to the partners’ family of origin that need to
be addressed.
Age level 34 - Reproduction - The common third element (1 + 1 = 3)
After a period of time, every couple relationshipis asking for a common third element. This can be
various: physical children, a house, projects.... If we open up the space for this creative third element
in our sexuality, the sexual encounter grows beyond the individual need satisfaction.
Poppeliers’work offers the possibility of "sexuality for reproduction", in the broadest sense of that
word, as opposed to "sexuality for individual pleasure." Human sexuality can thus become a gateway
through which we can experience our integration into a larger whole.
Parental function: Through reproduction the adult sons and daughters are released from the "child
role" and the grandchild (or project) now carries the projection of the child. In the generation line,
everyone slides one position backwards and has to grow into their new role. The parents become
grandparents and can support the new family foundation from this position by, as Poppeliers puts it
“making love for the grandchildren”.
Age 44 - Midlife "Now or Never"- Balance
In middle age the finiteness of life becomes more perceptible. The task is to find a balance between
the past and the future - "What do I need to let go of? What else do I want to put into place? "- and
also between our inner masculine and feminine parts: Animus and Anima. In our relationships, it is
about taking more responsibility from an adult self-regulated position and taking back what we have
projected onto our partner. A differentiation process takes place at this time.
Going through menopauseisoften a cleansing and clarifying process and a new orientation arises.
This age can also involve challenges such as separation and new relationship constellations or
patchwork families.
Parental function: Taking the perspective of life’s continuity and supporting this in their sons and
daughters; reminding them of the essential themes of life from their mature perspective. What is
really important? Asking the question of deeper meaning.
TRANSFORMATION of masculine and feminine
Integrating generational aspects, receiving<< giving (passing on to the next generations)
Age 54 –Taking leave of our parents as our sexual source - "Being"
After the shift of menopause, a new quality of "giving oneself to the world" matures. This also
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affects the question of meaning and our life task. "What is our place and our task in the collective? In
the Community?"
In our sexual relationships, a new level of reflection can develop: seeing and being seen, touching
and being touched, recognizing and being recognized.... At this age our parents as our genital source,
who have brought us into the world, often die. So we moveinto the last live positionin the
generational line and we become aware of our own death. A mature farewell means that we express
ourselves in terms of our core sexual issues and bring them into the leaving process without
reproach. At the same time, we maybecome grandparents.
Parental function: Bringing life to a completion and anticipating in the dying process. Concluding
peace with unresolved core issues of the generational line. Opening up for the last goodbye and a
transformation process. The experience of how our parents continue to live in us and our children
creates space for genuine contact throughthe generations with our parents and all of our ancestors.
Age 64 - Life Overview, Refinement, Dignity
Retirement is a social transition in which both the relational and the personal life have to be
redefined. For many couples, the question of the joint third elementarises again. For example,
engaging in something that has a lasting impact andis serving the next generation and the progress
of life, can awaken a new vitality. One could also dedicate the energy of sexual love to the
environment and to the progress of life.
In sexuality, the important sources of energy are no longer the hormones, but the heart-connection.
This means a qualitative change in our sexuality: expansion, refinement, cultivation, grace, profane
and sacred, serene and cheerful, holistic ... are descriptive words for it.
Parental function: It is about the inner connection to the free transformed energy of the ancestors.
This in turn brings wisdom and insight into deep life processes and transforms the masculine and
feminine energy, which is reflected in their living offspring.
Age level 74 + Essence and dignity - dying and death
This last part of life is getting longer and longer due to increasing life expectancy and can last more
than 25 years. At this advanced age all ages are present and can be reflected in the world, the
children, grandchildren.... Often, however, unprocessed issues from all phases of life can come to
the surface and need to be resolved or completed.
We can recognize sexual energy as vital force in all living things. It is about surrendering, relaxation;
opening up to the essence of life, which can be seen in all living forms. Any love meeting could be
the last. How can we make love with a quality that lasts forever? Regulation occurs in our connection
with nature - which regulates evolution. Old people can observe simple processes of becoming and
passing away in nature and linger in these observations.
Death is a daily companion. You have to say a final goodbye to many close friends and possibly also
to yourbeloved partner. At the end of life, we can integrate all the roles of both sexes. Men / women
see in their partner the woman, the man, the child, all ages, archetypes... - unbiased.
Facing one's own death as the last transition and final letting go. Transformation takes place.
In working with the SGT lifespan model, we support:
• a good presence in the body and in the connection of heart and genitals, and thus a reintegration
of the genitals into the body image
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• a good self-regulation in a vibrant, pulsating body
• thedevelopment of a consciousness of thepsychosexual developmental phases in the arc of life
(working with regression and progression)
• the recognition ofthe dynamics of early triangular sexual relationships
• theintegration of neglected genital mirroring from childhood and puberty and thereby creating a
new resource-oriented reconnection to our parents and ancestors as the basis for our adult love
relationships
• engagement in sexual love relationshipswith a future perspective,in an adult self-regulated way
• staying in close intimacy with a good sense of self and feeling free, whilst at the same time being
able to keep the love object constancy at a distance
• the ability to be self-regulated (instead of needy) and with full self-expression in the relationship
to the benefit of the children
...

In the body-psychotherapeutic accompaniment of clients with issues relating to sexual love and
relationship, these psychosexual developmental stages based on Sexual Grounding ®Therapy offer a
helpful orientation model.
In the therapeutic setting, we work with different levels of developmental issues with the balance
between regression and progression. Clients can experience, in the here and now through
constellation work, an appropriate sexual mirroring, which was often missing in their earlier
childhood and puberty. In this way, a new resource-based, link to our parents and ancestors, as a
basis for our adult relationships, can be developed. Neuroscientific research suggests that a "new
available memory" develops in the brain through this embodied learning (Bauer, 2004), on which we
can rely in our current intimate relationships.
We use body-awareness, especially in the genitals and the heart as a continuous feedback system.
For example: Through appropriate sexual mirroring a vivid pulsation in the tissues of the sexual
organs can often be felt. New physical memories become accessible in our body and in our adult
relating.
The body knows the solution, what it needs to feel sexually secure, relaxed, open and alive to be in
contact with ourselves and in relation to our intimate partners. We build on this wisdom of our body
to develop an embodied sexuality in a self regulated way.
Taking the future perspective helps to clarify issues of priority in the here and now. From the
perspective of our deathbed the things that really matter, become clear at the end of life and
relationship crises can be used as a growth opportunity.
If we move with curiosity and openness in an embodied self through the developmental levels of our
sexual love-life, this will have a direct impact on our society and our descendants can also benefit
from this.
By learning to regulate our sexuality healthily, instead of suppressing it or acting it out, we can
create more stable relationships and regain our sexual dignity. This can directly influence our
physical and emotional health and the well-being of our children. Divorce rates and healthcare costs
could go down, as well as sexual abuse and rape. We could use our sexual energy, which is in fact an
aspect of our life energy, to create a better world around us.
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Round table 7: “The female body in society and psychotherapy”
Gender Based Violence in the Middle East and traditional societies
Abstract:
Gender Based Violence (GBV) is an umbrella term for any harmful act perpetrated against a person’s
will based on socially ascribed differences between males and females (gender). In patriarchal and
traditional societies, like in the Middle East now, “gender” (social dimension) and “sex” (biological
dimension) are usually overlapped and considered as synonymous. Gender rigidity is strongly
associated with GBV.
Body Psychotherapy has a crucial role in the healing process of survivors of Domestic (DV), Sexual
(SV) and Intimate Partner Violence (IPV) since it is very effective in the elaboration of traumatic
experiences for GBV survivors and in the empowerment process leading to a more active role and
deeper awareness about their rights.
“Gender Based Violence (GBV) is an umbrella term for any harmful act that is perpetrated against a
person’s will and that is based on socially ascribed differences between males and females (gender).
It includes acts that inflict physical, sexual or mental harm or suffering, threats of such acts, coercion,
and other deprivations of liberty. These acts can occur in public or in private. Acts of GBV violate a
number of universal human rights protected by international instruments and conventions. Many—
but not all—forms of GBV are considered criminal acts in national laws and policies; this differs from
country to country, and the practical implementation of laws and policies can vary widely. The term
GBV is most commonly used to underscore how systemic inequality between males and females—
which exists in every society in the world—acts as a unifying and foundational characteristic of most
forms of violence perpetrated against women and girls.”… “The UN Declaration on the Elimination of
Violence Against Women (DEVAW, 1993) defines violence against women as “any act of gender-based
violence that results in, or is likely to result in, physical, sexual or psychological harm or suffering to
women.” DEVAW emphasizes that the violence is “a manifestation of historically unequal power
relations between men and women, which have led to the domination over and discrimination against
women by men and to the prevention of the full advancement of women.” (Guidelines for Integrating
Gender Based Violence Interventions in Humanitarian Action, IASC, 2012)
So GBV is based on socially given differences between males and females, gender, w refers to the
social expectations toward being a female or a male in a certain society and in a certain time and
varies a lot in time and in space.
In patriarchal and traditional societies (like Middle East now) “gender” (the social dimension) and
“sex” (the biological dimension) are usually overlapped so gender stereotypes become very rigid and
there is very little tolerance for deviations from what is expected.
This creates a fertile ground for violence and gender rigidity is strongly associated with GBV.
Also, in the Middle East, during the last 15 years there was an increasing of Islamic fundamentalism,
so women’s situation is getting worse and worse but, in my opinion, this does not depend on what is
written in the Koran, which is not so different from what is written in the Bible: stoning, adultery etc.
are basically the same, but it depends on the interpretation.
All strict religious beliefs are usually very patriarchal and sexual-phobic everywhere and it seems to
me that when it comes to women religious fundamentalisms are more or less the same.
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Also, again, Middle East is nowadays one of the most difficult areas in the world: not only
fundamentalism, but there is war almost everywhere, violence, displaced people, refugee camps,
poverty, poor living conditions: these factors, even if they cannot be considered as causes of GBV,
can be all considered as catalysts for sure.
For example: for women living in a refugee camp is not easy: always women refer us that they do
not drink or eat at night, why? Because they do not want to go to the toilet, which is risky.
Also, an increasing in the early marriage rate is usually registered in refugee camps, because if I have
a 13 years old daughter and she seriously risks to be raped (which means that she becomes a
damaged good and nobody will never marry her, and her life will be destroyed and the honour of
the whole family will be lost etc.), parents prefer to marry her as a child (which often means that she
will be raped by a man only, but a certified one!).
Of course I am not trying to justify early marriage, which cannot be justified in ANYWAY.
Let’s also talk about war: we often forget that usually in war women are raped (in every war, not
only ethnic wars) and even now in the Syrian conflict, sexual violence is often used as a threat, a
weapon against enemies.
In the Syrian conflict many men have been raped too, as a form of torture and we often deal with a
big number of torture survivors.
To recover from sexual violence in a very conservative environment is much more difficult for the
victims.
But anywhere the shame is always put on the victims, as in any other form of GBV.
Now let’s go to the GBV survivors and how to treat them.
We are all psychotherapists so there is no need to underline how Body Psychotherapy has a crucial
role in the healing process of survivors of Domestic (DV), Sexual (SV) and Intimate Partner Violence
(IPV) and how it proved to be very effective in the elaboration of traumatic experiences and in the
empowerment process leading to a more active role and deeper awareness about survivors rights.
Especially body work done in Groups.
Most survivors experience feelings of helplessness, isolation, powerlessness, hopelessness and guilt.
The mirror effect of a group is highly effective in breaking down the shame, the isolation, and the
confusion shared by its members.
For long time body psychotherapists claimed to be the only ones using body in psychotherapy but
this is not true not anymore: now even evolved cognitive behaviour therapies use body treatment
(like sensory-motor approach), so we can actually say that even cognitive-behavioural therapists
have a body (which is good news!) and the main Trauma Centres in the world include body activities
(see Van Der Kolk clinic in Boston and others).
But I would like to reflect on 3 crucial factors regarding Body work in trauma treatment:
1° - some of the bodywork activities are very generic, like yoga or dance, which proved to be useful,
but generic anyway.
It is possible to do a more specific bodywork, specifically addressed to that specific case situation.
For example working on the eye level, in order to increase the mental presence, to be grounded
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here and now (not in that place and in that time when the violence happened, like in flashbacks so
common in PTSD).
Also the new neurobiological findings show that the prefrontal cortex is activated and the
amygdala’s activity is inhibited
EMDR is another way of working with eyes, but basically using imagery, starting from the worse
image and from the bodily sensations associated with the traumatic event.
2°- we should remember that GBV traumas can be always considered as Complex PTSD, involving
human, and often beloved ones violence, and we know that these cases are much more difficult to
treat.
Therapists should have very clear in their mind the difference between a bodywork focused on
emotional stabilization, and a body work meant to trauma elaboration.
This is a crucial difference in order to avoid the clients to go out of their window of tolerance and to
avoid a Re-traumatization.
Work on the body move very strong emotions, and of course we do need to move emotions if we
want to enter in the trauma and transform it, but a good assessment of what the client can sustain
should be done before proposing something which can be beyond the client’s sustainability.
Working with complex PTSD, survivors of human violence is very different from working with
repressed clients; with GBV survivors we do not have to work to break their defences, which
allowed them to survive, and which take time to change.
3° and last point is the appropriate position for the psychotherapist working with GBV survivors, who
are often very difficult clients to work with: to be too close to the client can be dysfunctional,
especially in Domestic and Intimate Partner violence, and too often therapist’s counter transference
is very strong; we would like to embrace the patient but the patient cannot tolerate too much
intimacy and proximity. We have to be careful if wewant to touch them, to go too close physically
and emotionally, but being at the same time empathic, holding and warm. Also a very common
“trap” for the therapist is working as a “savior” which can stop the clients from finding their own
active position and from taking their own decisions.
CV:Certified Psychotherapist since 1995. Private practice in Rome: Analytical-Body Approach (SIAR),
EMDR Practitioner, Child Therapist.
Trainer from 2002 for: EU, UNICEF, UNFPA, AIDOS on Gender Based Violence, Resilience, PTSD,
Psychological First Aid-Counselling, Child Abuse etc. in: Jordan, Syria, Palestine, Irak Kurdistan, Nepal, Tanzania, Burkina Fasu.
Italian Delegate at Women Deliver, Malesia 2013. Lecturer at UN CSW 2014-2015 New York USA
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Όταν το σώμα μιλάει… μία αρχή στην πρόληψη

Σουζάνα Αμπιγαδόρ
Νιώθω πολύ χαρούμενη και είναι μεγάλη τιμή που βρίσκομαι εδώ.
Και … μιας και θα μιλήσουμε και θα ακούσουμε για το σώμα μας σήμερα, ας τεντωθούμε λιγάκι…
έτσι σαν «πρόληψη» (Ακολουθεί μικρή σωματική-φωνητική άσκηση)
Όταν πρωτοήρθα στην Ελλάδα, η ετυμολογία τράβηξε πολύ την προσοχή μου. Από τότε με έχει
βοηθήσει πάντα. Έτσι, μπροστά στην ετοιμασία της σημερινής ομιλίας ξεκίνησα από εκεί.
Πρόληψη είναι να προετοιμάζομαι και να λαμβάνω προστατευτικά μέτρα πριν να έρθει κάτι.
Σε κάθε περίπτωση, σημασία έχουν τα εξής …
1 Πως είμαι πριν να έρθει κάτι;
2 Τι μπορεί να είναι αυτό το κάτι;
3 Πως, με ποιο τρόπο προετοιμάζομαι;

1. Όσο αφορά το πριν, χρειάζεται να ξέρω πως είμαι, που βρίσκομαι τη δεδομένη στιγμή. Αυτό
είναι πολύ σημαντικό.
-Πιστεύω βαθιά σε εκείνο το πριν που έχει να κάνει με την καλλιέργεια της συνείδησης του εαυτού
μας.
-Στην διαδικασία του να αναγνωρίζουμε–όσο γίνεται - ποια είναι τα κομμάτια μας από τα οποία
μπορούμε να αντλούμε δύναμη στη ζωή μας, και ποια αυτά που πρέπει να φροντίζουμε ως
αδύναμα. Να αναγνωρίσουμε πόσο διατεθειμένοι είμαστε να ζούμε με την προσωπική μας
αξιοπρέπεια;

2. Αναφερόμαστε στην προστασία , ναι … αλλά από τι πρώτα; Η λίστα είναι τεράστια.
Θα αναφερθώ στα δύο θέματα που θεωρώ από τα πιο κοινά κι όμως επικίνδυνα, τουλάχιστον στη
ζωή μου.
Το ένα είναι …οι διάσημες ενοχές! -Κάποιος στο χώρο εδώ που να μην έχει;
Ενοχές που έρχονται σαν «δώρο» από την οικογένεια μας. Ενοχές που μπορούν να έρθουν από τις
συνηθισμένες παρεξηγήσεις της θρησκείας που μπορούν να είναι τόσο αρνητικές για μας π.χ.
ενοχές για την απόλαυση, ενοχές για το λάθος.
Ενοχές για οτιδήποτε, μέχρι και όταν να γελάμε. Φαντάζομαι ότι στους περισσότερους μας
συμβαίνει το εξής: όταν γελάμε πολύ ώρα, κάποια φωνή ακούμε -μέσα στο μυαλό μας ή από
κάποιον που μας λέει Πρόσεχε! αύριο θα κλάψεις!! ..ή Μάλλον το παράκανες, μάζεψέ το!…
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Και το δεύτερο θέμα: Το πόσο εύκολα μπορούμε να είμαστε στο πουθενά ανάμεσα στο χτες και το
αύριο. Για παράδειγμα … Ωχ δεν έκανα εκείνο, δεν είπα το άλλο…γιατί το έκανα αυτό, έπρεπε να
είχα πει κάτι άλλο… ή Αν θα μου πει αυτό, εγώ τότε θα απαντήσω εκείνο και αν μου πει το άλλο
τότε θα… ή θα… και μήπως…
Μήπως τελικά αυτά τα «θορυβώδη μυρμηγκάκια» μας επηρεάζουν τόσο πολύ που, όταν είναι να
έρθει κάτι καλό στη ζωή μας, δεν είμαστε εκεί για να το λάβουμε ή και να είμαστε, δεν μπορούμε,
δεν ξέρουμε πως να το αγκαλιάσουμε, να το δεχτούμε, να το προσέχουμε και να το χαρούμε …

3. Kαι πως προετοιμάζομαι; οχυρώνομαι; Ψάχνοντας με φόβο λύσεις για ένα δεδομένο κακό που
σίγουρα θα έρθει;
Τελικά.. Πως θα φτιάξουμε εκείνο το πριν που θα μας κάνει ικανούς να δεχτούμε και να
αντιμετωπίσουμε καλύτερα την όποια πρόκληση στη ζωή μας;
Για όλα αυτά….Το μέσο και το εργαλείο είναι η επίγνωση: να μπορώ να είμαι στο παρόν.
Από την εμπειρία μου, ο πιο δυνατός δρόμος για την καλλιέργεια της αυτεπίγνωσης είναι το να
ακούμε το σώμα μας.
Αυτή είναι η πιο ισχυρή πρόληψη…
Όταν κατοικούμε στο σώμα μας συνειδητά, από το δέρμα προς το μέσα μας, οι αισθήσεις μας
ξυπνάνε και οξύνονται.
Κάθε φορά που ακούμε το σώμα και είμαστε δοσμένοι στης αισθήσεις μας, μας δίνεται η
δυνατότητα να είμαστε oολόκληροι στο παρόν, χωρίς να κάνουμε «εκπτώσεις» στην προσοχή μας.
To σώμα μας δύσκολα μπορούμε να το αμφιβάλλουμε. Γιατί το σώμα μόνο αλήθειες μπορεί να πει!
Μερικές φορές νιώθουμε ότι το σώμα μας μίλησε απότομα, ή ότι δεν καταλαβαίνουμε τα
μηνύματα του. Λέμε … στα καλά καθούμενα;; Γιατί αρρώστησα τώρα;;
Η αντίσταση που έχουμε, η βιασύνη, δεν μας επιτρέπουν να ακούμε αυτά τα μηνύματα. Είναι το
μυαλό που τα συνειδητοποιεί απότομα. Στην ουσία το σώμα μας προειδοποιούσε σιγά σιγά αλλά …
εφόσον δεν ακουγότανε έπρεπε να μιλήσει με άλλη φωνή. Και τότε είναι που βρίσκουμε τον τόνο
του ξαφνικό και απότομο.
Όταν προφυλασσόμαστε βασικά με το μυαλό, χωρίς να υπολογίζουμε το σώμα μας, είναι πιο
εύκολο να μπερδευτούμε.
Έχουμε πιο πολύ χώρο να φανταστούμε πολλά και διάφορα, καταλήγοντας έτσι σε διάφορες
υπερβολές και φοβίες… Μπορούμε επίσης να φτάσουμε στο σημείο να γίνουμε προληπτικοί… Ευτυχώς εγώ, προληπτική δεν είμαι!! α πα πα! Χτύπα ξύλο !!
Για κάθε μεγάλη προσωπική δυσκολία που αντιμετώπισα στη ζωή μου, το σώμα μου έλεγε από πριν
ότι κάτι δεν πάει καλά, με πολλές και διαφορετικές φωνές. Χρειάστηκε να γνωρίσω αλλεργίες,
αλωπεκία, διακοπή περιόδου, εμπόδια στην εγκυμοσύνη, μέχρι να μάθω να το ακούω.
Όταν ακούμε το σώμα μας, μπορούμε να ξέρουμε πότε μία κατάσταση ή μία σχέση μπορεί να είναι
τοξική για εμάς.
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Εκείνες οι μικρές εκδηλώσεις του σώματος όλο και για κάτι προσπαθούν να μας προειδοποιήσουν:
ο κόμπος στο στομάχι, στο λαιμό, ο κρύος ιδρώτας, οι ταχυπαλμίες .. οι κρίσεις πανικού… Τα
ακούμε όλα αυτά; Όταν όλα αυτά συμβαίνουν, δεν είναι απλά επειδή φάγαμε κάτι περίεργο ή
επειδή μας ματιάσανε!!
Το σώμα μας μιλάει για το κάθε τι στη ζωή μας. Μπορούμε να μάθουμε πολλά από αυτό και όχι
μόνο με κακό ή απότομο τρόπο.
Έχω μάθει πολλά από τη δουλειά μου, που στην ουσία είναι ο τρόπος ζωής μου. Αναφέρομαι στην
Σωματική Έκφραση. Αυτή η μέθοδος είναι ένας πολύ δυνατός δρόμος. Με άμεσο τρόπο προσφέρει
στον καθένα μας πολλές χρήσιμες πληροφορίες για την κάθε πρόκληση της ζωής μας.
Στην Σωματική Έκφραση βλέπουμε και δουλεύουμε το σώμα σαν ένα χώρο. Έτσι, εμφανίζονται
καθαρά οι παρακάτω έννοιες:
Να συν-χωρώ: αν και πως μπορώ να χωρέσω κάτι που δεν μου αρέσει, κάτι που με δυσκολεύει να
το δεχθώ -από εμένα ή από τον άλλον.
Η στεναχώρια : πότε την νιώθω; πότε και γιατί είναι στενός ο χώρος που έχω για να εκφράζομαι;
Μη αρκετός;
Καταλήγουμε να νιώθουμε χωρισμένοι από το σώμα μας, από το ποιοι είμαστε, απ’ τον πυρήνα
μας.
Αυτό που θα μας ανακούφιζε, είναι να μάθουμε να ανοίγουμε χώρο για ό,τι κουβαλάμε μέσα μας
και να το εμπεριέχουμε, να το αγκαλιάζουμε. Χώρο επίσης για πράγματα που έχουν οι άλλοι να μας
προσφέρουν. Αυτό θα μας επέτρεπε να αντιμετωπίσουμε τις προκλήσεις της ζωής πολύ πιο έτοιμοι.
Τα εργαλεία μας γι’ αυτό, στη Σωματική Έκφραση τα βρίσκουμε δουλεύοντας τα παρακάτω
θέματα:
Η ετοιμότητα. Πότε έχουμε και πότε μας λείπει.
Ο αυθορμητισμός. Τι μας εμποδίζει να είμαστε αυθόρμητοι;
Τα όρια. Κατά πόσο μπορούμε να τα δεχόμαστε και να τα θέτουμε. Μπορούμε να πούμε ένα Ναι
και ένα Όχι χωρίς να νιώθουμε ενοχές;;
Η εμπιστοσύνη. Πόσο εμπιστευόμαστε τον εαυτό μας πριν να πούμε ότι δεν έχουμε εμπιστοσύνη
στους άλλους;
Η επικοινωνία. Χρησιμοποιώντας ότι υπάρχει μέσα μας και μπορεί να εκφραστεί εκείνη τη στιγμή.
Ανακαλύπτοντας διαφορετικούς τρόπους να σχετιζόμαστε με τους άλλους που μας κάνουν να
αισθανόμαστε καλά.
Και πως δουλεύουμε αυτά τα τόσο λεπτά και σπουδαία θέματα;
Με απλό και άμεσο τρόπο.
Η βάση της Σωματικής Έκφρασης είναι η σωματική επαφή, που μεταφέρει μία μοναδική ενέργεια
και καθαρό μήνυμα.
Αυτή η βασική ανάγκη του ανθρώπου. Γιατί είναι το πρώτο που γνωρίσαμε όταν βγήκαμε από την
κοιλιά της μάνας μας, όταν κάποιος μας πήρε με τα χέρια του…
(Ακολουθεί μία μικρή βιωματική άσκηση)
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Δεν έχω κλινικά παραδείγματα να παρουσιάσω, όμως, μέσα σε αυτά τα σχεδόν 40 χρόνια δουλειάς,
νιώθω τόσο ευγνώμων να έχω μοιραστεί απίθανα, πανέμορφα, και τόσο δυνατά πράγματα με πάρα
πολλούς ανθρώπους. Μια πραγματικά πολύτιμη τροφή για την ψυχή μου.
Από τότε που άρχισα να έχω σχέση με την Σωματική Έκφραση και μέχρι τώρα, στην κάθε χώρα που
έχω ζήσει και δουλέψει, οι αντιδράσεις στiς ασκήσεις είναι σχεδόν ίδιες. Μπορεί να ακουστεί
περίεργο, αλλά δεν είναι. Αφήνοντας λίγο στην άκρη την κουλτούρα, τον τρόπο ζωής και όλες τις
σπουδαίες διαφορές που έχουμε μεταξύ μας … πάνω κάτω, όλοι μας μοιάζουμε. Πάνω κάτω, όλοι
μας έχουμε τους ίδιους φόβους και τις ίδιες ανάγκες… Όλοι μας χρειαζόμαστε ζεστασιά …
Τελικά, μπορεί να είναι αλήθεια ότι όλοι οι άνθρωποι ανήκουμε στο ίδιο είδος ..
Στις ομάδες, δουλεύοντας και ακούγοντας το σώμα, οι αλλαγές στην προσωπική μας ζωή, έρχονται.
Σιγά-σιγά ή μερικές φορές γρήγορα, αλλά σίγουρα έρχονται! Εκεί που κάποιος αρχίζει τα μαθήματα
μπλοκαρισμένος, χωρίς πίστη στον εαυτό του, με φόβο να εκφραστεί, λες και ζητάει άδεια για να
υπάρξει… τον βλέπουμε αργότερα να απλώνεται στο χώρο με χαρά, να απολαμβάνει την παρουσία
του, να νιώθει εμπιστοσύνη στον εαυτό του, και να μπορεί να τα μοιράζεται όλα αυτά και με τους
άλλους … Πολύ συγκινητικό...
Τώρα, όσον αφορά την χρησιμότητα της δουλειάς αυτής στα αρχικά στάδια του ανθρώπου, και το
συσχετισμό με την πρόληψη:
Χωρίς καμία αμφιβολία ένα παιδί χρειάζεται να γνωρίζει το σώμα του. Χρειάζεται να
αντιλαμβάνεται τη ζωή και μέσα από το σώμα του.
Το πρώτο άμεσο εργαλείο που έχει ένα παιδί είναι το δικό του σώμα.
Με το σώμα του είναι που θα κινείται, που θα αναγνωρίζει, που θα σχετίζεται με τους γύρω του. Όσες
δραστηριότητες θεωρούν και χρησιμοποιούν το σώμα σαν εκφραστικό μέσο είναι αναγκαίες σαν
εκπαίδευση από μόνες τους, αλλά μπορούν και να λειτουργήσουν συμπληρωματικά στο τυπικό εκπαιδευτικό
σύστημα που αφορά σχεδόν αποκλειστικά την διανοητική κατάρτιση. Το παιδί δεν είναι ένας απλός δέκτης
πληροφοριών αλλά ένα δημιουργικό ον, ικανό να επιλέγει τα εργαλεία που χρειάζεται για την
ολοκληρωμένη ανάπτυξη του. Και πλήρης αρμονική ανάπτυξη είναι αυτή στην οποία δεν αγνοείται καμία
πλευρά, δεν υπερτιμάται κανένα πεδίο σε βάρος άλλου, επειδή «κανονικά» το ένα θεωρείται χρησιμότερο
από το άλλο.
Χωρίς να θέλω να τα βάλω με την κοινωνία ή το εκπαιδευτικό σύστημα - όλοι μας είμαστε άλλωστε
κομμάτι αυτών, η αλήθεια είναι ότι ως έχει, δεν υπάρχει καμιά προσπάθεια ή φροντίδα στο να
υπενθυμίσουν ότι ένα παιδί, πέρα από τις διανοητικές ικανότητες, υπάρχει σαν ψυχή και σώμα.
Όταν ένα παιδί αρχίσει να γνωρίζει το σώμα του, μαθαίνει επίσης να το αγαπά, να το σέβεται, να το
ζει χωρίς ντροπή.
Η σιγουριά που παίρνει από αυτές τις αλήθειες μπορεί να τον βοηθήσει σε κάθε φάση της ζωής
του.
Όταν ένα παιδί αναπτύσσει με πληρότητα τις αισθήσεις του, μπορεί να διευρύνει την αντίληψη
του. Ενδεχομένως μπορεί να απορροφήσει καλύτερα την κάθε γνώση.
Και όταν έχει καλλιεργημένη αντίληψη, έρχονται καθαρές εικόνες…
Και πάνω σε καθαρές εικόνες είναι που βασίζεται μια γλώσσα επικοινωνίας είτε σωματική, είτε
λεκτική πλούσια και με ακρίβεια.
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Τότε το παιδί μπορεί να χτίσει μία υγιή σχέση με τον εαυτό του και με τους άλλους.
Για να αρχίσω σιγά-σιγά να ολοκληρώνω, να σας πω κάτι που είπε τις προάλλες ένας μαθητής μου :
Ακόμη κι αν με το πνεύμα, με την ψυχή μας, μπορεί και να έχουμε και άλλες ευκαιρίες στη ζωή, με
το σώμα μας σε αυτή τη μορφή … έχουμε μόνο μία.
Προτείνω για το τέλος να κάνουμε μία συμβολική πρόποση για την ολιστική μας υγεία. Συνειδητά,
να ακούσουμε μαζί την αναπνοή μας.
Ας παίξουμε με την ιδέα ότι ..
Κάθε φορά που εισπνέουμε μπορούμε να πάρουμε ότι χρειαζόμαστε για τη ζωή μας αυτή τη
στιγμή, αυτή την εποχή.
Κάθε φορά που εκπνέουμε, μπορούμε να αφήσουμε έξω ότι δεν χρειαζόμαστε, ότι είναι άχρηστο
και περισσεύει.
Έτσι, κάθε μας αναπνοή, ας είναι ένα δώρο για τον εαυτό μας.
-----------H Susana Abigador γεννήθηκε στο Buenos Aires, Αργεντινή. Είναι εκπρόσωπος της
«Expresion Corporal» (Σωματικής Έκφρασης) από το 1987 στην Ελλάδα,
δημιουργός του συστήματος «Danza Vital», σύμβουλος Βιωματικής
Μεθοδολογίας, συγγραφέας του βιβλίο «Όταν το σώμα μιλάει» Εκδόσεις Γιαλός
Αλησμόνητες συνεργασίες με το θέατρο Τέχνης στην χορογραφία της "Ιφιγένεια
εν Αυλίδι" στην Επίδαυρο, "Βάκχες" στο Ηρώδειο.
Συμμετείχε ως ομιλήτρια στο
TEDx Lesvos: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_f9Wf9yRXEE
TEDxKids@Ilissos: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vonJUYDAHyg&t=990s
Μεγαλύτερη τιμή … ο πλούτος που προσφέρει η διδασκαλία, ως ουσιαστική επαφή με τους
ανθρώπους. Η συμμετοχή τους και μόνον στα μαθήματα αποτελεί την πιο σημαντική πηγή
έμπνευσης για τον καθένα που έχει κάτι να διδάξει.
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Susana Abigador
Prevention starts when the body talks
I feel very happy and honored to be here!
Since we are going to talk and listen about our body today, let us stretch a little… as prevention… (A
short physical and vocal exercise follows)
When I came to Greece for the first time, etymology was something that got my immediate
attention. It has always helped me since. So, in order to prepare for this presentation, I started from
there.
Prevention is preparing and taking protective measures before (pre) something comes (venire) –
similar etymology in Greek.
In every case, the important things to examine are these:
1. Ηοw am I, before something happens?
2. What can this “something” be?
3. How do I prepare myself, in what way?
1. Regarding the state “before”, I need to know how I am and where I stand at the moment. This is
very important. It’s the ability to be really here.
- I deeply believe in that “before” which has to do with the cultivation of our self-consciousness.
- I believe in the process of becoming aware – as much as possible- of which parts of our self we can
draw strength from in our life, and which parts we need to treat as weak. In acknowledging how
willing we are to live with our personal dignity.
2. We mentioned protection… yes, but from what first? The list is huge!
I will refer to two issues that I consider of the most common yet dangerous ones, at least in my life.
The first is … the notorious guilty feelings -Is there someone here who hasn’t had them?
Guilt comes as a “gift” from our family. Guilt can also be created from the common
misunderstandings of religion that can have such a negative impact on us e.g. guilt for having
pleasure, guilt for doing wrong.
We feel guilty for many things, even for laughing. What happens to many of us is this: when we
laugh wholeheartedly for a while, we hear a little voice in our mind or someone else saying, “Watch
out, tomorrow you’ll be crying!” or “Maybe it was too much you shouldn’t overdo it!”
And the second issue: It’s so easy to get lost in a limbo between yesterday and tomorrow. For
example: “Oh, I didn’t do that, I didn’t say the other… why did I do that, I should have said
something else! Or, “if he says that, then I’ll answer this way, but if he says something else then I
will… or I will. But maybe…”
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Maybe all these “noisy little ants” affect us so much, that when something good is about to come
into our life, we’re not there to receive it, and even if we are we cannot, because we haven’t learned
how to embrace it, accept it, look after and enjoy it.
3. Αnd how do I prepare myself? How do I fortify myself? Fearfully looking for solutions for an
imminent evil that’s certainly coming?
Finally, how can we make that “before”, which will enable us to better accept and face any challenge
in our life?
For all this, the medium and the tool is awareness: being able to be in the present.
Based on my experience, the most powerful way to nurture self- awareness, is to listen to our body.
That’s the strongest prevention.
When we inhabit our body consciously, from the skin to our core, our senses awaken and sharpen.
Every time we listen to our body and give full attention to our senses, we have the chance to be in
the present moment with our whole selves, without making any “discounts” in our attention.
It’s difficult to doubt the body. Our body can only say the truth! Sometimes we feel that our body
talked to us in a very rude manner, or that we didn’t understand its messages. We say “out of the
blue? Why did I get sick now?”
The resistance we have, the rush, does not allow us to listen to these messages. It is the mind that
understands abruptly. In fact, our body has been warning us subtly for long, but since it wasn’t being
heard it had to speak up in another way. And that’s when we find its tone sounds abrupt and
sudden.
When we try to protect ourselves basically with our mind, without taking the body into
consideration, it’s easier to get confused. We have more space to imagine many different things,
causing various exaggerated phobias. We can also reach a point where we become superstitious Luckily I am not...Oh knock on wood!
For every personal difficulty I faced in my life, my body was warning me ahead of time that
something is going wrong, with many different voices. I came to know allergies, alopecia,
interruption of menses, difficulties in conceiving, before learning to listen to it.
When we listen to our body, we know when a situation or a relationship can be toxic for us.
Those subtle manifestations of our body are trying to warn us about something: the knot in the
stomach or throat, the cold sweat, the tachycardia, the panic attacks… Do we listen to all of this?
When these things happen, it’s not just because we ate something weird or because someone gave
us the evil eye!!
Our body talks to us about everything in our life. We can learn a lot, not only in a bad or abrupt way.
I have learnt a lot from my work, which actually is my way of living life. I am referring to Body
Expression. This method is a very powerful path. It offers a chance to each one of us, to obtain much
useful information for every challenge in our life, in a very direct way.
In Body Expression we see our body and we work with it as a space. Thus, the following concepts
clearly appear:
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In Greek etymology, the word “forgive” is made up from a preposition and a verb that mean “being
able to contain within”, contain something I don’t like, something difficult to accept, whether it is
coming from me or another person.
Sadness: Etymology in Greek is “narrow space.” When do I feel sad? When and why is the space I
have to express myself narrow, not enough? -This is a great example why I love etymology so much!
We end up feeling separated from our bodies, from who we are, from our core.
What would relieve us, is to create space for everything we carry inside and embrace it. Also, to
make space for what other people have to offer us. This would allow us to face the challenges in life
much readier.
To attain the tools for that, in Body Expression we work the following issues:
Readiness: When we have it and when there’s a lack of it.
Spontaneity: What is preventing us from being spontaneous?
Limits: Whether and how we can accept them and set them. Can we say Yes or No without feeling
guilty?
Trust: How much do we trust ourselves before we can say that we don’t trust others?
Communication: We use everything we have inside ourselves and can be expressed at the moment.
We discover different ways to relate to the others that feel good to us.
Now how do we address these sensitive and very important issues? In a very simple and direct way!
The basis of Body Expression is the physical contact, which conveys a unique energy and a clear
message. This is a basic need of man. It is the first thing we felt as soon as we came out of our
mother’s womb, when someone held us in their hands… (A brief experiential exercise follows)
I don’t have any clinical examples to offer, but in my almost 40 years of work I feel so grateful to
have shared such amazing, beautiful and truly strong feelings with many people. Feelings that were
so nourishing for my soul!
Since I started working with Body Expression and up until now, in every country I have lived and
worked, the reactions to the exercises are almost identical. It may sound a bit strange but it is not.
Putting aside for a while the culture, the way of life and the important differences we have between
us, we are more or less all alike. We deeply all have the same fears, the same needs. We all need
warmth…
In the end, it can be underlined that all of us do belong in the same species! In the groups, by
working and listening to our body, changes in personal life come either sooner or later, but they
certainly do come! Someone might start the lessons feeling blocked, having no faith in himself, with
fear of expression, as if asking for permission to exist! After a while, you see the same person filling
the room joyously, enjoying himself, trusting himself and being able to share all that with the others.
That is very touching…
Νοw, concerning the usefulness of this work in the early stages of man and its relation to
prevention: Without any doubt, children need to know their body. They need to perceive life
through their body too.
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The first tool a child has is his own body. He will move, recognize and relate to others through his
body. Any activities that regard and use the body as a means for expression are necessary training
on their own, but can also serve as complementary activities to the traditional education, which
addresses almost exclusively mental training. A child is not a simple information receiver, but a
creative being, capable of selecting the tools he needs for his integrated development. A holistic,
harmonious development is one where no side of oneself is ignored and no part overrated at the
expense of another because it is “typically” considered more useful.
I don’t want to blame the educational system or society – we are all anyhow part of it, but the truth
is that as it is, there is no particular effort, nor care to remind us that a child, beyond his mental
faculties, exists as soul and body.
When a child begins to get acquainted with his body he also learns to love, respect and experience it
without shame. The confidence he gets out of this knowledge can help him in every stage of his life.
When a child develops his senses consciously then his perception widens. He can absorb better
everything he is taught.
And when he has a cultivated perception, he also has clearer images.
And it is on clear images that a language of communication is based, physical or verbal, rich and
accurate.
Then the child can build a sound relationship with himself and others.
In starting to complete this talk, let me tell you something one of my students said the other day:
“Even if with our spirit, with our soul we get more opportunities in life, with our body in this form,
we have only one chance.”
I suggest that we make a symbolic toast to our holistic health to finish. Let us all listen to our breath
consciously, together.
Let us play with the idea that each time we inhale we take in everything we need in our life at this
moment, in this time.
And then, every time we exhale, we can let go of everything we don’t need, anything useless and
surplus.
So, every breath we take is a gift to our self.
Susana Abigador was born in Buenos Aires, Argentina. She is representative of «Expresion Corporal»
(Body Expression) since 1987 inGreece, creator of the system 'Danza Vital ",
Experiential Methodology consultant, author of the book "When the body
speaks" Editions Gialos
Memorable collaborations with the Art Theatre Karolos Koun in choreography
tragedy "Iphigenia in Aulis" at Epidaurus, "Bacchae" at Herodium, a speaker at
TEDx Lesvos: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_f9Wf9yRXEE
TEDxKids@Ilissos: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vonJUYDAHyg&t=990s
Highest honor is the richness offered by the teaching as an essential contact with people. Their
participation in the courses is the most important source of inspiration for everyone who has
something to teach.
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PREVENIRE IL DIS-EMBODIMENT LAVORANDO CON IL “CAMPO BIOENERGETICO PRIMARIO”
Una proposta per questa società non corporea

Di Fabio Carbonari, Direttore dell’Istituto Reich
Pensando al tema “ The Embodied Self in a Dis-Embodied Society” mi sono nate in mente un paio di
domande
 E’ possibile un embodiment sufficientemente buono nella società attuale
 Quando inizia il processo di dis-embodiment
Attualmente viviamo in una “ Modernità Liquida 3”, come afferma Bauman. Le regole sono confuse; i
confini deboli o assenti; il genere sessuale è spalmato su un continuum tra le polarità maschile e
femminile; la famiglia tradizionale è dissolta; il ruolo del padre è mancante.
Le virtù sociali sono: Controllo; Competizione; possesso; ostentazione.
Le conseguenze sono: Una società troppo rapida, senza rispetto per i ritmi naturali; una tecnologia
più veloce del pensiero umano, e, naturalmente, una cura della salute più tecnologica e strumentale.
La situazione porta a quello che Bauman chiama “tremori esistenziali” , dove gli individui non hanno
un senso del Sé stabile, e questo incrementa sentimenti di ansia, paura, incertezza e, secondo la mia
opinione, dis-embodiment.
La mia ipotesi è che questo tipo di società, insieme ad un eccessiva medicalizzazione della gravidanza
e i traumi perinatali possa facilitare una perdita della fiducia nell’intelligenza del corpo e un disembodiment precoce.
La domanda è: quando inizia il dis-embodiment?
Nella situazione descritta, il dis-embodiment inizia durante la vita prenatale.
All’inizio della nostra vita, fino alla fine del primo anno fuori dall’utero, il bambino vive immerso nel
Campo Bioenergetico Primario(CBP), di cui è parte.
Il CBP ha il suo tipico, singolare, unico carattere.
E’ facile comprendere come un CBP sufficientemente buono possa essere un forte fattore protettivo
per il benessere del bambino.
E’ altrettanto facile comprendere come un campo traumatizzato sia a sua volta un campo
traumatizzante.
Alcuni segnali precoci di dis-embodiment:
Un campo familiare traumatizzato è caratterizzato da tensioni, ambiente non empatico, assenza di
confini, oppure confini rigidi, non fiducia nella coppia, assenza di progetti comuni, indifferenza
emotiva, rabbia, dubbio, distacco. Questo tipo di campo può essere anche un campo agitato.

3

Bauman, Z, LiquidModernity trad. it.: Modernità liquida, Ed. Laterza, Roma-Bari 2002
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Si può facilmente percepire questo tipo di campo quando una famiglia con un neonato arriva a
consultazione.
Generalmente si può indagare le condizioni emozionali, affettive e sociali della famiglia.
Si può anche scoprire se il bambino è stato desiderato, o no, come è stata la gravidanza, il parto, e
così via.
Come psicoterapeuti corporei abbiamo un altro potente strumento di ricerca: come percepiamo il
bambino.
Quando un bambino sano entra in una stanza si può percepire un’atmosfera gioiosa. Il bambino è un
grande attrattore della nostra attenzione. Si può percepire calma, silenzio profondo, contatto.
Un bambino sulla strada del ds-embodiment è generalmente evitante. Evita il contatto oculare e
corporeo. Lo puoi percepire come “ non-con” i genitori e “non-con” noi.
Dall’altro lato, un bambino agitato si comporta differentemente, con un altro grado di controllo sui
genitori, sugli operatori e sull’ambiente. Spesso questo tipo di bambino è caratterizzato da occhi
rigidi, tensioni muscolari e contatto corporeo duro.
Questo terzo gruppo di bambini spesso piange e si possono avere disturbi del sonno o
dell’alimentazione.
In questi casi possiamo intervenire con alcune azioni e attivazioni psicocorporee.
Chiamiamo questo tipo d’intervento Parenting the Parents (PtP).
PTP
Il Parenting the Parents comporta una pratica terapeutica basata sulla Bioenergetica Dolce di Eva
Reich, che è nata all’interno del modello reichiano, ma che è particolarmente orientata alla
prevenzione e alla psicoterapia corporea con i bambini. Noi abbiamo integrato questo modello di
base con altre esperienze post-reichiane, come il Principio Paterno, appreso da Francesco Dragotto 4,
il Massaggio Bioenergetico Dolce Neonatale, appreso da Silja Wendelstadt e il Pronto Soccorso
Emozionale di Thomas Harms.
Ovviamente il nostro modello si basa anche sulle scoperte dell’infant Research.
Generalmente necessitano poche sedute a cadenza settimanale, cinque o qualche volta meno, nelle
quali conduciamo la coppia a divenire più consapevole dei loro processi psicocorporei, emozioni,
sentimenti comportamenti, azioni e reazioni.
Durante queste sessioni, c’è una coppia di terapeuti che accoglie la famiglia. I terapeuti operano
come una sorta di specchio per la coppia, cosicché essi possono imparare a trovare una base sicura
dentro se stessi e all’interno della coppia. Questa risorsa può permettere a sua volta al neonato di
trovare una base sicura.
Inoltre, il campo bioenergetico creato dai genitori, il bambino e i terapeuti, diviene un campo
protettivo e nutriente. Diviene un Campo Bioenergetico Secondario (CBS).

4

Francesco Dragotto, psicoterapeuta reichiano è stato un mio trainer durante la specializzazione alla SEOr ,
Roma 1988-1992
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Durante le sessioni familiari con genitori e neonato, il nostro compito principale è quello di creare un
CBS sufficientemente buono. Ciò significa un campo caratterizzato a un ambiente empatico,
cooperazione e fiducia reciproca.
I suoi confini sono ben definiti ma non rigidi. A livello corporeo possiamo osservare la ricerca di
contatto oculare, il desiderio di contatto corporeo e una sensazione di pulsazione energetica: Il Glow
and Flow di Eva Reich 5

Cosa facciamo?
Usiamo principalmente gli strumenti della Bioenergetica Dolce. Il contatto corporeo delicato;
lavoriamo al si sotto della soglia del dolore – secondo il principio del Minimo Stimolo; lavoriamo con
le risorse della coppia; rallentiamo i ritmi.
Facciamo affidamento ad una respirazione sottile e consapevole che aiuta la centratura.
Durante le nostre esperienze con gruppi e famiglie, abbiamo potuto verificare come in realtà stiamo
lavorando simultaneamente su tre livelli: cognitivo; emozionale e bioenergetico.
Tre livelli come il modello del Cervello Triuno di Mc Lean 6: Corticale, Limbico e Rettiliano.
Durante la prima parte della sessione lavoriamo a livello Corticale perché c’è un’attenzione ad alcuni
compiti pratici: parlare di cosa accade; cosa fanno per risolvere il problema o imparare le complesse
sequenze dei movimenti del baby massaggio, soprattutto all’inizio del progetto terapeutico o
preventivo.
A livello del Sistema Limbico, il livello emozionale, la coppia può attraversare sensazioni di fiducia e
di piacere di essere in relazione. La fiducia incrementata significa un’Esperienza Emozionale
Correttiva 7In altre parole, i genitori possono ri-sperimentare le loro difficoltà con una nuova e
positiva soluzione.
Sul terzo e più profondo livello, quello Rettiliano, i genitori possono sentire cura, interezza corporea,
senso di reciprocità e appartenenza.
In questo modo creiamo coerenza e accordo tra i tre livelli di pensieri, emozioni, e sensazioni
corporee, e i genitori possono stare in contatto con le proprie risorse.
Come psicoterapeuti, lavorare con il CBP necessitiamo di specifica sensibilità e formazione. Gli
operatori non lavorano sul campo, ma sono parte del CBS.
Il nostro compito principale è quello di curare le relazioni che curano.

5

Reich, E. Zornanszky, Lebensenergie durch Sanfte Bioenergetik, Trad. It Bioenergetica Dolce, Tecniche Nuove
Milano2006
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MacLean, P., A Triune concept of the brain and behavior, Trad It. Evoluzione del cervello e comportamento
umano. Studi sul cervello trino, Einaudi Torino, 1984
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F. Alexander, T.M. French,Psychoanalytic Therapy: Principles and Application,
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Questa è la nostra proposta, aiutare a formare genitori sufficientemente buoni capaci di
autoregolazione, embodiment, confini morbidi e definiti, cooperazione,progetti comuni, espressione
delle potenzialità individuali, Glow and Flow. E questa è una piccola “grande” rivoluzione sociale.
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To prevent Dis-Embodiment working with the “Primal Bioenergetic Field”
A proposal for this dis-embodied society
By Fabio Carbonari, “Istituto Reich” Director
Thinking about “The Embodied Self in a dis-Embodied Society”, a couple of questions arose in my
mind.
 In our present society, is it possible to have a good enough embodiment?
 When does dis-embodiment start?
Nowadays, we are living in a “Liquid Modernity” 8, as Bauman says. The rules are confused; the
boundaries are weak or absent; the sexual gender is spread along a continuum between male and
female polarities; the traditional family is dissolved; the father’s role is missing.
The social virtues are: control; competition; ownership; ostentation.
The consequences are: a society that moves too fast, without respect for natural rhythms; technology
that develops faster than human thought and, of course, health care more technological and
instrumental.
This situation results in what Bauman calls “existential tremors”, where individuals do not have a
stable sense of Self, and this has increased feelings of anxiety, fear, uncertainty and, in my opinion,
dis-embodiment.
My hypothesis is that this kind of society, plus an excessive medicalisation of the pregnancy and the
perinatal traumas can facilitate a loss of confidence in the intelligence of the body and lead to an early
dis-embodiment process.
The question is: When does dis-embodiment start?
In the situation described above , this dis-embodiment can start during the prenatal life.
At the beginning of our life, from prenatal life up to the first year out of the womb, the baby lives
immersed in a Primal Bioenergetic Field (PBF), of which it is part.
The PBF has its own typical, singular, unique, character.
It is easy to understand how a good enough PBF is a strong protective factor for the baby’s well-being.
It is also easy to understand how a traumatized field is a traumatic field factor as well.
Some early dis-embodiment markers
A traumatized field is characterized by tension, non empathic environment, absence of boundaries, or
rigid ones, no self-confidence in the couple, absence of common projects, emotional indifference,
anger, doubt, detachment. This kind of field is an upsetting field.
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You can easily feel this kind of field when a family with a newborn arrives at a consultation.
Usually, you can check the emotional, affective, social and economic condition of the family.
You can also discover if the newborn child was a desired baby, or not, how the pregnancy was, the
birth and so on.
As body psychotherapists we have another, powerful, detection instrument: how we perceive the
baby.
When a healthy baby enters in a room, you can feel a joyful atmosphere. The baby is a big attractor
of our attention. You can perceive calm, deep silence, contact.
A baby on the way to dis-embodiment is usually shunning. He avoids eye contact and body contact.
You can feel him as “not-with” the parents and “not-with” you.
On the other hand, an upset baby behaves differently, with a high degree of control over the parents,
the operators and the environment. Frequently this kind of baby is characterized by rigid eyes,
muscular tension and hard body contact.
This third group of babies often cry and they can have some sleep or eating disorders.
In these cases we can intervene with some body-psychotherapy activations and actions.
We call this kind of intervention Parenting the Parents (PTP)
PTP
Parenting the Parents involves a therapeutic practice based on Eva Reich’s Gentle Bioenergetic, which
was born inside the Reichian model but is specially geared to prevention of unease and the use of
baby body psychotherapy. We have integrated this basic model with other post-Reichian experiences
such as the Paternal Principle, as we learned it from Francesco Dragotto 9, the Gentle Bioenergetic
Baby Massage learned from Silja Wendelstadt, and the Thomas Harms’ Emotional First Aid.
Of course our model is also based on Infant Research discoveries.
Usually we need a few weekly sessions, five or sometimes less, into which we lead the couple to
become more conscious of their own body-mind processes, emotions, feelings, behavior, actions and
reactions.
During these sessions there is a couple of therapists that welcomes the family. The therapists operate
like a sort of mirror for the couple, so they learn to find a secure base inside themselves and inside
the couple. This resource can allow also the newborn child to find a secure base.
Furthermore, the bioenergetic field created by the parents, the baby and the therapist becomes a
protective and nourishing field. It becomes a Secondary Bioenergetic Field (SBF).
During the familial sessions with parents and the newborn child, our task is to create a good enough
SBF. It means a field characterized by empathic environment, cooperation and mutual confidence.
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Its boundaries are well-defined, but not rigid. At body level we can see the search for eye contact,
desire for body contact and a sensation of energetic pulsation: Eva Reich’s Glow and Flow 10.

What do we do?
Mainly we use the Gentle Bioenergetic tools: gentle body contact; working below the pain threshold
– as her Minimum Stimulus theory says; working with the couple’s resources; slowing down.
We also rely on soft and aware breathing that helps centering.
During our experience with parents, groups and families, we point out that we are working on three
different levels simultaneously: cognitive; emotional and body-bioenergetic levels.
Three levels, as Mc Lean’s Triune Brain model 11 : Cortical, Limbic and Reptilian Systems.
During the first part of the sessions, we work on the Cortical System because there is cognitive
attention to some practical task: to talk about what is happening, what they are doing to resolve the
problem or to learn the complex sequence of the baby massage movements, above all at the beginning
of the therapeutic, or preventive, project.
On the Limbic System level, the emotional level, the couples can go through feelings of confidence
and pleasure to be in a relationship. This improved confidence means a Corrective Emotional
Experience 12. In other words the parents can re-experience their difficulties with new and positive
solutions.
On the third and deeper level, the parents can feel care, body entirety, sense of belonging and
reciprocity.
In this way, we are creating coherence and accordance among the three levels: emotions, feelings
and body sensations, and the parents can stay in touch with their own resources.
As psychotherapists, to work with the PBF we need specific sensitivity and training. The operators do
not work on the field, but they are part of the SBF.
Our main task is to cultivate the Field, to take care of the relationship that gives care.
That is our proposal, to help form good enough parents capable of self regulation, embodiment, soft
and well defined boundaries, cooperation, common projects, easy expression of individual
potentiality, Glow and Flow. And this is a little “big” social revolution.

The Author:
Fabio Carbonari: Psychologist, Reichian Body-Psychohterapist. Director and co-founder of Istituto
Reich for Primary Prevention and Body Psychotherapy. AIPC-Italian Association for Body
Psychotherapy Past President, board and scientific committee member; EABP-NA Council Italian
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INTRODUCTION
According to Piaget, a newborn has no self awareness, its world is defined as a flow of non
symbolized and non differentiated experiences of the ‘here and now’. It perceives no space
or time, it does not feel to be a distinguished creature from her significant ones, it does not
know the sense of “I” or “me”
So, during the first months it starts slowly and after many repetitions to know better the
environment and to recognize the first symbols, the first recordings.
SYMBOLISATION
Symbolisation is a mental process that makes experience become present in consciousness.
The images and experiences of the outer world are represented in the child’s mind with
mental symbols which incorporate drawings, meanings and feelings.
Thus, the child learns what is the exact meaning of the mothers embrace, the kiss, or the
danger to fall down, when it tries to stand up. Many of these symbols will constitute
elements of the self (Rogers, 1951). The child ‘chooses’ among all its experiences the
significant ones for symbolisation, the ones which will help to make further steps in the
fields of its interest.
The environment will play a decisive role in the creation and development of the perceptual
field which leads to the creation of self, while the nature has already played a decisive role
in the creation of the organism.
The part of the lived experiences which includes the capacities, the preferences, the
judgements and the feelings in its various activities and its interpersonal relationships,
together with everything concerning its theories of life, form the self concept, the self, the
‘I’.
DIFFERENTIATION
On the other hand differentiation is a mental process, which enlarges the symbol’s
meaning after a new elaboration. When the child puts its fingers on the burning hobs of the
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oven, it usually believes that these hobs will always burn its hands. Then, the mother
explains that the hobs become hot when one turns on the knob. The concept “it hurts
there” is now differentiated and replaced by the concept “hurting depends on the knob”.
EMBODIMENT
The embodiment of each experience, the recording of each symbol in the body, will be
created through a psychobiological route, which involves creation of new synapses, changes
on blood flow, genes expression as well as epigenetic mechanisms. As mentioned, symbols
can include image, sound, taste, smell and touch and will be developed from a combination
of selective attention and inattention (Harrison, 1978).
Phenomenology gives a fundamental role to the body that is considered as the cradle of
experience, the cot for a genuine embodied self. For Husserl (1999) the body is a locus of
distinctive sorts of sensations, that can only be felt firsthand by the embodied experiencer
concerned.
Accurate symbolisation and differentiation are crucial for the child’s and the adult’s health.
To be specific:
OBJECT CONSTANCY
Margaret Mahler names ‘object constancy’ the mental ability to maintain accurate
symbolisation of the positive mental image of the ‘significant other. This means that a
positive image of the parent will provide to the child the model of admiration, approval,
acknowledgement, encouragement, soothing, and boundaries (Mahler et al 1975).
In a secure parent-infant relationship the above mentioned functions will be repeated again
and again. So, the image of the parent will be slowly embodied in the child after the
separation and individuation phase, which starts after the fifth month of age and continues
until the end of the second year of life. The internalisation of this parental image, the
embodiment of this object will continue through subsequent repetitions during the
childhood and adolescence.
Accordingly, in adulthood ‘object constancy’ will respectively offer, self admiration, self
approval, self encouragement, self soothing and self control, even when the adult faces
stressful situations. Object constancy can apply to people and relationships or to objects.
Consequently this kind of parental approach permits the formation of a healthy self concept
and self-confidence. Deficiencies in positive internalization could possibly lead in adulthood,
to a lack of object constancy, a sense of difficulty to perceive people as trustworthy and
reliable, which leads to insecurity and low self-esteem issues (Engler, 2006)
John Bowlby (1988) in his attachment theory is not far from this idea, since insecure
attachment is preceded by parent’s anxiety and is followed by child’s anxiety, so personal
development is retarded (Campbell, 2000)
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IN PSYCHOBIOLOGICAL TERMS
At birth (the right) amygdala, a small almond-like, brain construct, is activated and provides
rapid fear responses and face recognition, thereby conferring protection. However, if fear is
dominating the infant’s life, amygdala develops hyperactivity, resulting in an imbalance of
the autonomic system, and inhibits the development of higher cortical systems that are
designed to manage fear at a more deliberate way.
Namely, the growth and differentiation of new neurons and synapses in hippocampus,
anterior cingulate area, orbitofrontal cortex and other basal forebrain areas is vital for stress
management, learning, memory, and higher thinking. But, when fear dominates the child’s
personality the amygdala’s hyperfunction inhibits the growth of these areas. Then insecure
attachment and/or traumatic experiences are more probable to occur (Montgomery, 2013)
According to Porges (2001, 2009) the social engagement system (gaze, extraction of human
voice, facial expression, head gesture and prosody) which is designed to facilitate
interpersonal approach and relationships is activated “only when defensive circuits are
inhibited” .
Insecure attachments in general are affected by lower right brain functioning, such as the
problematic capacity to compare past and present or the inability to carefully consider
alternative behavioural choices and change.
GENES EXPRESSION
Furthermore, it seems that in stressful environments, the expression of genes is inhibited or
transformed through epigenetic modification, in order to protect from painful experiences.
Namely, in highly stressful situations, the production of the brain derived neurotropic factor
in the hippocampus and cortex, shows important reduction, followed by reduced
production of neurons and synapses, thus hindering memorisation, learning and higher
thinking! And it seems that this can be transferred to the next generation, to our child’s
children!!
GROUPS FOR PARENTAL SKILLS
So stress is an important factor for the development of the child. Now, let us put these
concepts in terms of parents groups:
Parents enter primarily in a preparatory ten hour workshop on empathic communication
and choose whether they want to continue or not. At the start of a parents’ group, the
facilitators work empathically and respectfully to each parent’s anxious experience. As
known, through the work of Creswell (2007) empathy reduces the amygdala activation thus
reducing stress. The parents group is also empathic to each parent’s experience without
criticism or solution proposals. So, the body language and faces of the participants reflect
security to the speaker. Then, topics discussed include criticism, yelling and punishment,
and their influence on autonomy, collaboration, creativity etc (Gordon, 1980).
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THREE MAIN AREAS
However three are the main areas of discussion and work, in our parental skills groups:
Experiential learning, targeting to the acquirement of empathic listening skills which are
fundamental for parenting. So:
• one member listens to the experience of another
• then the group members are working the emotional context of the experience
• then the facilitators are deepening the personal meanings through reflection and
conceptualisation in order to enhance further active experimentation and resilience of the
previously stressed parent (Kolb, 1982). The parents’ expectations are also elaborated at
this point.
• Finally peer education exercises are performed (Rogers, 1983).
Modelling of behaviour and behavior proposals are also discussed.
A second main topic is the work on the child’s self esteem. Experiential learning on
descriptive praise and it’s distinction from evaluative praise are cornerstones on this issue.
Carol Dweck (2006) proposes the terms ‘fixed mindset’ (‘look smart at all costs’) and growth
mindset (‘learn at all costs’) in order to show the huge difference that exists in theoutcome
between praising the process and the effort instead of praising the result. So, the
acquirement of these special skills helps the parent to work efficiently on the child’s self
esteem and on the creation of a secure concept of self. This happens through mirror
neurons (Rizzolati, 1999) and the embodiment of the parent’s friendly face, thus allowing
children to be resilient in frustrating circumstances.
A third topic is dedicated to boundaries and consequences, which gradually create the
secure framework for experiential learning of the child’s self control. Special work is done
with parents, on body language and prosody of the statements, since boundaries need to be
set using a calm and secure parental figure. Stress and anger undermine their effort, as well
as the child’s health.
Parents learn to respond with a constantly calm manner when their child shows distress
reactions. In such a climate the first recordings of their neural circuits will be created in a
basis of security and confidence. Such a manner can make the child believe that its
existence is important and that parents care, even though its demand cannot be fulfilled.
This way, after many repetitions, the child learns to sooth itself, and to be resilient in
stressful situations.
DISCUSSED TOPICS AND ‘OBJECT CONSTANCY’
In terms of ‘object constancy’ (Mahler, 1975) and embodiment the three above mentioned
topics, are as follows:
• Empathic understanding to the parents experience offers relaxation to the parent. Then
the parent will maybe (hopefully) have more time for soothing and approval to their child.
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• Descriptive praise skills offers admiration, while
• Boundaries and consequences skills help in order to control the child.
Our parental skills programme comprises 80 - 90 hours of experiential learning
ON PREVENTION
According to Cambridge dictionary: Prevention is the act of stopping something from
happening or of stopping someone from doing something. In our case it is the act of
maintaining the child’s health, or tostop the appearance of a series of syndromes, ie pain
syndromes, premenstrual tension, fatigue syndromes, co-dependencies, obesity or
anorexia, metabolic syndrome, hypertension, autoimmunity, allergy, anxiety, insomnia,
depression, severe chronic diseases (Chrousos at al. 2009).
So prevention comes through therapeutic modulation of the parent’s emotional state,
which subsequently will be reflected on the parent-child relationship and results in the
child’s autonomic system regulation. A child with good autonomic balance, will be able to
surmount most of life’s challenges. Moreover, as far as the pedagogical process is
concerned the embodiment of experiences is fundamental for reflective learning and a
child’s relationship with the parent or tutor.
So when we talk about disease and health, let’s remember that in the majority of cases it’s
not about nature and chromosomes, it’s about embodiment and it’s about parents and …
their parents! Thank you!
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Contacting Gender in Body Psychotherapy
The social context around gender is changing rapidly, and the emergence of transgender and
queer perspectives has shifted the conversation about male-female relationships in
important ways. How do we engage these conversations with our clients with sensitivity and
skill? And how do we incorporate our understanding of the body into the conversation? This
presentation will focus on practical strategies for becoming more resourced and responsive
to gender issues in body psychotherapy.
These practical strategies can be organized into four steps, as follows: 1) explore your own
issues around gender and sexuality (including how those issues have been shaped by social
norms and privilege), 2) question the degree to which you may hold implicit assumptions
around the very categories we call gender, 3) critically examine what you have learned (or
not learned) about gender through your professional training, and 4) consider how you
communicate your current perspectives on gender and sexuality to clients through
embodied interaction.
According to the American Psychological Association, gender “refers to the attitudes, feelings,
and behaviors that a given culture associates with a person’s biological sex. Behavior that is
compatible with cultural expectations is referred to as gender-normative; behaviors that are
viewed as incompatible with these expectations constitute gender non-conformity”. That is
to say, gender is (at least in part) a social category where freedom, influence, and access to
resources depend on one’s identified gender. Research in anthropology and cultural studies
suggests that the body plays an important role in navigating interpersonal interactions, and
that gender oppression is characterized by an asymmetry in the embodied interactions
between men and women. That is, power differentials across gender are learned, enacted
and reinforced through embodied interactions with others.
Some strategies for unpacking how these power differentials shape our work as body
psychotherapists include the following:
1. Explore your own issues around gender (including how those issues have
been shaped by social norms and privilege). Body explorations can help bring
focus to how and where introjected beliefs and values about gender may be
held. Notice which bodily sensations and behaviors feel outside your comfort
zone, and where you feel numb to sensation. For example, most of us have
introjects about what “good girls” and “real men” do and don’t do or feel
with their bodies.
2. Question the degree to which you may hold implicit assumptions around the
very categories we call gender. For example:
• Assumptions that gender is a “natural” feature of physical bodies
• Assumptions of a “true” and stable gender identity versus an adaptive
(and therefore at least somewhat neurotic) false gender.
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•
•

Assumptions that homosexuality and gender “deviance” (i.e., being
transgender) is a maladaptive response to developmental trauma.
Assumptions that sexism and gender oppression have nothing to do with
racism, ableism, classism, and ageism.

3. Critically examine what you have learned (or not learned) about gender
through your professional training. For example, my own training was
implicitly sexist, uncritically heteronormative and cis-gendered, and oblivious
to transphobia. This strategy is not intended to blame particular body
psychotherapy training programs, but to help identify next steps in your own
professional development.
4. Consider how you communicate your current perspectives on gender and
sexuality to clients through your embodied interactions with them.
• How does your gender privilege (or lack thereof) show up in your body?
• What assumptions do you hold about body language ideals? For example,
what gestures or postures do you consider inappropriately aggressive or
assertive? Sexual or sensual?
• What assumptions do you hold about body image ideals? For example,
how do you feel about tattoos and body piercings, chest binding, or
“cross-dressing”?
• What asymmetries exist in your embodied interactions with clients? Do
you both have equal access to a full range of gestures, postures, and
facial expressions? How does your use of space differ? Do you have
equal access to the use of eye contact and touch in your interactions?

Rae Johnson, PhD, RSMT is a Canadian scholar working at the
intersection of somatic studies and social justice. Key themes in
her work include the embodied experience of oppression,
somatic modes of inquiry, and the kinesthetic imagination. She is
the author of Knowing in our Bones, an exploration of the
embodied professional knowledge of somatic educators, and the
forthcoming Embodied Social Justice, a practical guide for
counselors on the role of the body in learning and unlearning
oppression.
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Sex, market value and love: a contribution to the ‘New Roses’ panel on the female body
Kathrin Stauffer
Abstract: Britain has the highest rate of teenage pregnancies in Europe, and these young
mothers want babies to love them unconditionally. Clearly they feel deeply unloved.
I encounter in young women a belief that they need to make themselves sexually available in
order to ‘snare’ a man into a loving relationship. In a tragic perversion of the aims of the
sexual liberation movement of the 1960s and 70s, sexuality has become all about a person’s
‘market value’, and the real need for love goes unmet.
British women suffer from feeling unloved to a serious extent. We can see this in statistics:
Britain has the highest rate of teenage pregnancies in Europe, and when questioned, the
teenagers who decide to have a baby do it ‘because they want somebody who will love
them’. Or we can look at the statistics on cosmetic surgery, which keep going up and up, and
it now seems to be perfectly normal to have cosmetic procedures to change your face or
your body shape.
On a more individual level, I can speak about how this looks in women I meet in my
consulting room: clients typically come to me when they are in their late 20s or early 30s.
They come because their last relationship has not worked – or because they are depressed –
or because they suffer from low self-esteem. They seem to share a belief which says that if
you want to be loved, you need to get a man; and in order to get a man to love you, you have
to make yourself sexually available.
You may well have to look really perfect, because you will be competing with internet porn
models (and of course this is also supposed to help the low self-esteem); and only if you
manage to ‘snare’ a man into a relationship by being sexually extremely available and
gratifying will you then perhaps be loved. Some of my clients go out clubbing on the weekend
and may drink excessively or do drugs.
For all of these women, their sexuality has become a ‘marketing tool’, a means that they use
to an end. Enjoying their bodies and their sexual relationship has no place in their world.
Sexual relationships seem to range from the unexciting via hard work to the downright
uncomfortable for those who suffer from IBS, cystitis or candida (and most of the clients in
this group that I have worked with do suffer from one or several of these conditions).
I sometimes try to tell these clients that if they offer sex to men, they will attract men who
want sex, not men who want to love them. There is a mismatch in the market interaction – if
we are going to see forming relationships as commercial transactions of a sort. Some of my
clients have seen the truth of this but can’t see any alternative.
My sense is that these women are essentially unmothered – they typically have had mothers
who themselves felt in need of love and have parentified their daughters so that the
daughters became compulsive carers from an early age. Lou Cozolino proposes a mechanism
for this to happen:
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‘A child’s instinct to bond with his or her parents drives them to do so regardless of the terms
and conditions. When such children look into their mother’s eyes and find no reflection but
rather the mother’s own predicament, they will mould themselves to their mother’s psychic
needs.’ (Louis Cozolino: The Neuroscience of Psychotherapy. W.W. Norton, 2002, p. 230). So
the normal mirroring process that is part of a secure attachment relationship in early life,
which in turn forms the basis of the healthy development of a stable self, and gives the infant
a solid sense of being lovable and loved, is reversed, and the child ends up not being able to
feel his or her own feelings and his or her own body, but remains overfocused on the
parent’s. What remains is an enduring sense of not being loved, of inner emptiness and
worthlessness.
There is perhaps a ‘natural’ progression from not getting a mothers’ love to trying to get that
love from men – perhaps a father initially and later in life from sexual partners – and when
that too is disappointed from children. In this way feeling unloved gets transmitted over
generations.
It seems to me that this ‘unmothered’ quality of younger women can also be seen in their
relationship with their own sexuality. If you don’t have a mother who cares about you and
doesn’t bother (or may be unable) to teach you a healthy relationship with your own body,
you end up lacking a sense of being a sexual woman who is allowed to enjoy her own body,
including her sexual nature, and enjoy sexual activity. These women use their bodies instead
as marketing tools and there is a risk that they will use them in ways that are careless, unsafe,
and unhealthy. Being sexually available as they are is not the safest thing to do, and the
heavy drinking and consumption of other recreational drugs that presumably makes these
behaviours possible is potentially both dangerous and harmful. In this way such women
demonstrate to the world how uncared-for they feel, and how they have been taught to
regard their bodies as worthless things.

Kathrin Stauffer PhD, UKCP Registered Body Psychotherapist, is the
author of ‘Anatomy & Physiology for Psychotherapists: Connecting Body & Soul’ (W.W.
Norton 2010). Originally a research biochemist, she retrained at the Chiron Centre for Body
Psychotherapy in London. She works in private practice in Cambridge and London as a body
psychotherapist, biodynamic massage therapist, trainer and supervisor
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“Embodiment: energy in-formation, trans – formation and communication from the
cellular level to the therapeutic relationship”.
Antigone Oreopoulou B.Sc., M.Sc., M.A.
Biologist, Psychotherapist, Hypnotherapist,
Chief psychotherapist at Althaia Institute and Eutokia Natural Birth Institute.
Abstract.
From the moment that the client sits in front of the therapist, information starts exchanging
between them, in a constant flow. The information is verbal and non - verbal. It consists of
the expression of thoughts, feelings, body movements and pulsations, spiritual “cognitions”
and energy release. With a sole focus, to support the client to transgress his or her
experiences to a positive level and obtain a fulfilling everyday life.
But how a client absorbs the in- formation and “metabolises” it into a trans- formation?
When and how this information permeates the body and energy structures and where does
it “land”? What is the key element that initiates the change? How in a cellular and system
level, the energy of information is transformed into the matter of change? And finally, how
this transformation is expressed from the client’s core outwards to the world?
This evolving process is very similar to the cell function: the cell, in every system, endlessly
accepts energy information and material, metabolize it and transform it into matter and
different forms of energy and send and communicate different information to the
environment, with the sole purpose the well- being of the organism. In other words, the cell
is also in a constant flow and communication of energy and matter, between its internal
space and the environment, experimenting continuously, in order to keep or re-establish a
healthy and harmonious status.
In this presentation, besides discussing the answers to the above mentioned questions, we
will unify the similar evolving processes of cellular and therapeutic functions, assessing the
permanent embodiment of a positive therapeutic change, in a cell, organism and energy
level.
Homeostasis.
Like the hummingbird, which, each single minute, performs about 4000 wing movements in
order to stay balanced and poised on one position, our body performs also each minute,
thousands of chemical reactions, in order to stay balanced in a healthy state.
In biology we call this situation Homeostasis.
Homeostasis is the strive towards a dynamic equilibrium, both inside but also in relation
with the environment. (this equilibrium is achieved via communication, continuous
movement and fine tuning).
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Using psychotherapeutic terms, we can define homeostasis as a strive towards a dynamic
equilibrium achieved via co - regulation, space and time organization and self -regulation.
Homeostasis keeps the production of energy on an optimal arousal and in a restricted
balanced range. (optimal range: not overdeveloped or underdeveloped) and requires,
transforms and produces energy constantly, via the metabolic pathways.
During homeostasis, energy interchanges in different forms: potential, thermical, Kinetic,
electrochemical, electric. And each pulse of sensory information (for instance sound pulse)
is finally transformed into an energy form, which offers information to the system and starts
a series of metabolic transformations.
Consequently our system is in a constant pulsative action and interaction, both with the
inner and outer environment, always opting for a healthy balance. And this balance relies on
good communication, movement and information transference between organelles, cells,
tissues, organs, inner and outer environment.
In other words: cell needs co -regulation in order to have self- regulation!
Now, just remembering the structural levels we start from atoms, to molecules, to
biomolecules, to cell organelles, to cell, to tissue, to organ, to body system, to organism, to
population, to community, to ecosystem, to biosphere. And each external level is
environment to the previous level. (e.g. population is environment to the organism, which is
environment to the body system, which in turn is environment to the organ and so on.
Why is this important? Because homeostasis, happens and it is repeated, interrelated and
interaffected in all levels:
From the microcosm of the subatomic level to the macrocosm of the ecology systems and
from the body, to the mind, to the emotion and to energy and vice versa. Each level’s
balance is affected and interrelated not only by the changes in the inner environment but
also by the changes to the sub levels and the levels that include it.In other words,
homeostasis happens and it is repeated in all levels of body, emotion, thought and energy
and it is spread like a stone in a lake.In biology, what happens to a cellular level, it influences
outwards all the systems and other levels and vice versa for a long or a short term. The
changes are not predictable and the system opts for an overall balance, which may disturb
the “local” balance. Some extensive research has shown that pharmaceutical interventions
for an illness can in a long term activate the genes for some other phenomenologically,
irrelevant metabolic imbalance.
We can say that homeostasis is the best functioning manager:
o every single second, it knows what happens inside the organism, in every tiny corner
of it.
o knows what happens outside the organism and which environmental changes may
affect it and prepares for them.
o keeps communication channels open.
o is flexible to changes, in order to keep the system stable!
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Homeostasis and cells.
Cells have of course extraordinary abilities:
o They reproduce and multiply.
o They move and pulsate.
o They communicate and exchange information.
o They respond to the communication and information.
o They metabolize
o They eat and excrete
o They diversify
o They respond to the inner and outer environment
If we think in a psychotherapeutic frame all these abilities are:
o transformations.
o are based on a total flux of In- formations.
o are evolvements in time and space.
But in order to perform all these transformations, cells need three very important
prerequisited qualities:
o Boundaries
o Energy
o Functional gradients (which establish the direction of movement of information).
If then homeostasis is the cunny manager who is the executive organ of homeostasis in cell?
Membranes and Lipids.
The organ that is the keeper of those qualities is the cell membrane.
Without membranes we can’t exist. (some of the most potent venoms kill by dissolving the
membranes/lipids).
The membranes consist of proteins and lipids. Lipids have extraordinary abilities, which
make them, the most functional ingredient of the membrane.
o Movement and orientation is important to lipids.They pulsate as in dancing. (when
they are in a balanced status) and they orient in time and space.They “jerk” when
they are unbalanced and stiff (they loose their functionality and they don’t move).
o They define life keeping equilibriums intact, communication flowing, and exchanges
in good balance.
o Lipids organize and protect the proteins.
o The environment changes affect the lipids, and these changes affect the inside
environment. (epigenetics?)
o The “ID” of a membrane depends upon the combination of the lipids. A different ID
means different functions. Also, the different ID, defines the different organelles
and cells.
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o The strength of the membrane also depends upon the percentage of the lipids in
the membrane: The more protection is needed, the more lipids in the membrane
(armouring).
o External membranes have a higher lipid percentage, while inner membranes have
more proteins.In the nervous system, the constitution of the membranes is based
on lipids (80% lipids 20% proteins).
o The lipids with the proteins control which chemicals can cross the membranes and
the mechanism of it. Because of the lipids, only small molecules can cross the lipid
part of the membrane, (via osmosis or diffusion). Larger molecules can cross a
membrane only with the help of proteins (via facilitated or active transport).
o However this strict membrane permeability can change if the membrane receives
by an electric pulse.Different membranes require different electric pulse in order to
change their permeability.
o Human membranes are altered by stronger signal.
o Altered permeability creates holes (altered environment, altered organism status).
o Holes permit substances that otherwise could not proceed, to go into the cells (a
situation that affects the inner function and homeostasis of the cell). Consequently,
these substances can create havoc (trauma) or enhance the cells.
Connecting Biology and Psychotherapy.
All the therapeutic interactions are actually cell interactions and functions.
When we do therapeutic work, we actually do cell communication and information,
targeting the membrane and inner transformation.
The therapist cell: is an energy generator system and environment to the client.
The client cell has its homeostasis unbalanced, damaged membrane transport. It needs to
open channels and to re-establish its homeostasis.
During the therapeutic relationship the therapist cell is the stronger environment, which
creates the functional gradient: energy flows from the strong environment (therapist cell) to
the weaker client cell. Consequently, the therapist cell needs to be in a good homeostasis
status. It also needs to function, as a good environment: to have a flexible, harmonious
pulsation, in order to enhance the client cell’s membrane’s function.
David Boadella has described extensively how each of the usual body psychotherapeutic
interventions affect the cellular and metabolic functions.
The following table summarizes Boadella’s descriptions, on how those interventions are
converted from an information status to a cell transformation.
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Sense/function

Energy pulse
transformation

Information

Transformation

Breathing

Atmospheric
electrical charge

Flow of ions

Fluid, chemical agent action,
chemistry of blood,
metabolism, movement.

Grounding

Earth electrical
charge

Flow of ions

Change of body charge,
biochemical, hormonal reaction

Movement

Bioelectrical
polarization

Change on Ca
levels

Hypertonicity or hypotonicity

Touch

Skin galvanic charges,
tactile stimulation

Free energy
nourishment
from the
environment

Metabolic energy
transformations, activation of
the sensory, motoric,
circulatory, lymphatic,
connective, nervous systems,

Eye contact
(the sparkle of
gaze)

Electromagnetic
waves of light

Expression of
feelings

Development of the right brain,
endocrine and nervous system

Voice (friendly)

Rhythm, pitch, tone,
amplitude

Music for the
ear

set up resonances in the
pulsation of the cells and
systems

And in order for all these inteventions (which are energy of the environment) to be
successful they have to be implemented in a way that do not disturb the overall
homeostasis. Thus, they have to be harmonized with the client and change gradually (cells
react badly to abrupt changes).
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Conclusions
Cell functions, along with the process of information and the resulted
transformation, reflect but are also the receiving points of the psychotherapeutic
function.
o The therapist cell acts as an energy generator to the cell client. (epigenetics in
therapy).
o We have to be careful, to choose the point of intervention and start transportation
of information for transformation, in a harmonious with the client, energy level, so
the homeostasis balance is reactivated smoothly. (trauma therapy).
o Client membrane needs time in order to get whole, get organized in space and time
and start the fluid movement. (trauma therapy).
o
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The importance of quantum
perspective, verticality, resonance
and consciousness in embodiment

By Panagiotis Stambolis

“In every culture and in every
medical tradition before ours,
healing was accomplished by
moving energy.”
…Nobel Laureate and father of
biochemistry, discoverer of vitamin
C, Albert Szent-Györgyi

ABSTRACT: Quantum theory and clinical
practice confirm that our concepts and way of
perceiving phenomena, therefore the
relationship and the client/other, influence
immensely the interactive process, so does
awareness and perception of
emotion/energy/flow as a constant variant in
the relationship and in the bodies of client
and therapist.
Existence of various energies and energy
fields permeating living organisms has been
confirmed from the archaic therapeutic
traditions to contemporary research.
Energy and resonance as a function of
energy/consciousness in various forms,
connects vertically all functional horizontal
levels, from quantum to subatomic…atomic…
biochemical… bioelectric… cellular..
histological … organismic, to mental and
psychic, to relational and systemic.
Embodiment, isn’t in the end embodiment of
energy and consciousness? And cellular
consciousness, isn’t it connected vertically
with the individual’s consciousness?

Beginning with this quote, I am posing the main question of this round table: Is the notion of Energy
(and energy itself) important for embodiment and for body-psychotherapy? When we are referring
to Energy, what kind/kinds of Energy do we mean?
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What kind of Energy?
Vitalists vs Non-Vitalists

 Life Energy /Vital Energy/Bioenergy/Orgone
Energy(Wilhelm Reich)/Elan Vital(Henry Bergson)…
 Chi(Chinese)/Ki(Japanese)/Prana(Hindi)/rLung
(Tibetan)/ Aether as one of the 5 elements (Ancient
Greek)/ 3 humors (Ayurvedic) & 5 elements(Ancient
Greek-Tibetan)/ Kai=Living Energy(Inkas)…
 Quantum, Nuclear, Electromagnetic, Electric, Magnetic,
Thermal, dynamic, kinetic, chemical…

It would take volumes to discuss all the aspects of the matter. Sociopolitical, scientific, therapeutic,
philosophical, etc. The notion of Energy has been the omitted link that can join the fragmented
perception we have about the connection between body and mind, and the division between the
subjective experience and the objective “scientific”, accredited knowledge. It can open gates for the
integration between the transpersonal /metaphysical /spiritual, and the material/scientific/cognitive
plane of our existence. It can assist in the Unitary understanding of our world, from the quantum
level, up to the level of complex psychic and mental functions of the human being, and also for the
relational field.

Energy can be
observed/measured from its
effects and results
on Matter

But it can only be
experienced by
living beings
I will pose a question to the auditorium: How many of you have at least once in your life felt/ sensed
an experience in your body or even around your body and skin, by yourselves or in a relationship of
any kind, healing, therapeutic, spiritual, meditative, extrasensory, physical, sexual, etc. that you
would describe as an experience of “Energy”? How many of you are not sure if you would describe a
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similar experience as “energetic”? And how many are sure you have never felt anything you would
call as an “energetic” experience?

Subjective experience
vs
“Objective” scientific knowledge
Or rather…

Embodied Science?
Integration
of “subjective” and “objective”?
The fragmentation between Subjective and “Objective” is at the root of a conflict raging for
centuries. It is a matter of “Authority” over individual, left hemisphere over right hemisphere,
Science over “Mysticism”, Logic over emotion, the “male” principle over the “female”. Could we
investigate if such a fragmentation/conflict is real and inevitable, or leave it as it has been and is?…
Emilio del Giudice, professor of Quantum and Nuclear Physics at the Nuclear Physics Institute of
Milan-Italy, a presenter of Quantum Physics and its implications to the understanding of our world,
co-founder of the quantum coherence electrodynamic theory of water has for years and repeatedly
been very clear about it: Without the notions of energy and resonance, there cannot be a clear
vertical connection between the various planes of function from quantum field to matter, life and
consciousness. That is, we lose the vertical dimension of our understanding, which interconnects like
a thread the various functional levels.
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Emilio Del Giudice: Italian theoretical
physicist who worked in the field of
condensed matter.
Born: January 1, 1940, Naples, Italy
Died: January 31, 2014, Milan, Italy
Influenced: Luc Montagnier
Institution: Istituto Nazionale di Fisica
Nucleare
Influenced by: Sergio Fubini, Paolo Di
Vecchia, Giuliano Preparata
Fields: Nuclear physics, Condensed matter
physics, Quantum electrodynamics
Associates: Giuliano Preparata, Luc
Montagnier, Sergio Fubini

Quantum Paradigm
 There is no physical object in the universe that can be

isolated

 Every object/phenomenon/particle arises from and is

floating in the quantum field and is constantly
interconnected with the unitary field and therefore with
everything
 Everything in the universe is energy which is in an
indefinable state(principle of uncertainty of
Heisenberg)(wave probability form), that is, it is
oscillating(wave), and it only assumes a material form
when observed by a subject that defines it through
observation, in which case the wave function collapses into
a material form.

Quantum Coherence
 Oscillating particles can be quantum coherent,

which means, practically, that they resonate in
phase, meaning that when one is in the high
scale(mountain) of the oscillation phase, so is the
other and vice versa.
 Many particles that are resonating in phase can
create a quantum coherence dominion , a
phenomenon theoretically studied by quantum
physics
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Quantum Entanglement
Particles/atoms that are entangled, when
effected separately, simultaneously and beyond
the speed of light appear to have same
reactions/effects regardless of distance between
themselves

The Electrodynamic Theory of Water

The electrodynamic theory of Water
water by Emilio del Giudice et al

 The interaction of light with liquid water generates quantum coherent domains








in which the water molecules oscillate between the ground state and an excited
state close to the ionizing potential of water.
This produces a plasma of almost free electrons favoring redox reactions, the
basis of energy metabolism in living organisms. Coherent domains stabilized
by surfaces, such as membranes and macromolecules, provide the excited
interfacial water that enables photosynthesis to take place, on which most of
life on Earth depends.
Excited water is the source of superconducting protons for rapid
intercommunication within the body that may be associated with the
acupuncture meridians. Coherent domains can also trap electromagnetic
frequencies from the environment to orchestrate and activate specific
biochemical reactions through resonance, a mechanism for the most precise
regulation of gene function.
Title: Illuminating Water and Life
Writer: Mae-Wan Ho
Institute of Science in Society, London UK;
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The importance of EMF for the
formation of nanostructures in
water

Independently, work carried out in the laboratory of
Alexander Konovalov at Russian Academy of Sciences,
Kazan, Tatarstan, shows that highly serially diluted
solutions, regardless of whether they involve organic
salts, amphiphilic or hydrophobic compounds,
spontaneously form clusters 100 to 300 nm in size with
a surface potential −2 to −20 mV
The team characterized the nanostructures in solution
in terms of conductivity, size, surface tension and
surface potential at a wide range of concentrations, but
did not direct imaging of the nanostructures

The importance of EMF for the
formation of nanostructures in
water

A significant finding is that the nanostructures fail
to form when the diluted solutions are placed in a
container shielded by permalloy to exclude
electromagnetic fields
This suggests that interaction with the ambient
electromagnetic field is essential for the formation
of supramolecular water clusters, as predicted
from quantum electrodynamics field theory and
demonstrated in Pollack’s EZ theory.

Implications of the electrodynamic
theory of water
 When Water resonates with frequencies, it is capable of forming

crystalline nano-structures, called “domains of quantum coherence”
Then these “coherence domains”, can resonate amongst themselves and
create more complex systems and then systems of systems of resonance
and so on. This means that there can be created infinite levels of
domains of coherence, infinite levels of complexity, resonating with
each other in harmony. Within each of these domains biochemical
reactions take place at high speeds since molecules of the same
vibrational frequency and a coherent utility within a liquid attract their
resonant ones and are reacting amongst themselves to form new
molecules and so on within a cell. This is offering an explanation as to
how in a cell packed with organs, molecules, enzymes, proteins,
nanotubes and various structures, enough open space can be left for
proteins and their signaling mechanisms to move at that high speeds
and interconnect with such accuracy, overcoming all kinds of obstacles.
There is independent evidence that macromolecules sharing the
same function also share a common vibrational frequency.

Coherent domain (CD) properties
 Giudice and colleagues propose that water CDs can be easily

excited and are able to capture surrounding electromagnetic
fields to produce coherent excitation in the frequencies of the
external fields.
 This, in turn, enables selective coherent energy transfer to take
place. All molecules have their individual spectrum of
vibrational frequencies. If the molecule’s spectrum contained a
frequency matching that of the water CD, it would get attracted
to the CD and become a guest participant in the CD’s coherent
oscillation, settling on the surface of the CD where the CD’s
excitation energy would become available to the guest molecules
as activating energy for chemical reactions.
 Sequential reactions could occur because the new products
would have a different vibrational spectrum. This could explain,
in principle, how entire pathways of reactions could be
assembled.
 This resolves many irresolvable otherwise issues regarding
formations and activation of genes, that are occupying also the
until now considered as junk DNA, in various sequential
reactions of infinite precision.
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Fractal organization of coherence domains and
originating consequences
 Resonating domains of cells are co-orchestrated like a
choir with frequencies and are tuned with each other
into tissue, organs, organisms all intercommunicating
through resonance.
 An organism is thus capable of receiving EM stimuli
from the environment which if they are appropriate
can be assimilated and transformed into his own
vibratory frequencies that may assist its evolution.
 If EM stimuli are not resonant or they are
overwhelming they may put the system in imbalance
or disharmony, or even disolution
 Minimum stimulus produces major resonance effects.

Verticality
cell

Systems of systems
of….coherent
domains

Coherent domains

quantum

Verticality
ORGANISM

ORGAN

TISSUE

CELL
Systems of systems
of….coherent
domains

quantum

Coherent
domains

quantu
m
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We are coming to understand and have a systemic vision of the way nature organizes life (or is it the
opposite?). A set of “primitive” structures, gives way to a superimposed level of more evolved,
developed, specialized and implicate structure, which is based on the previous ones, and so on.
Nevertheless, the functionality of the previous level is not annihilated; it remains functioning, just as
in the case of single cells, organized into tissues, and organs, systems of organs and organisms. The
initial functionality of a cell, remains intact, to be orchestrated into more specific functions just as in
a symphonic orchestra each instrument contributes in its specific way in the creation of harmony.
Yet we are not focused e.g. on the cellular functions of the bodies of the musicians, but merely on
the music performed.
Nature maintains previous levels of
organization and functionality, while
evolving, and developing higher ones

 While an evolved organismic system prevails in the
function of a organism, previous, more “primitive”
systems continue to function, sometimes in a more
localized or partial level. E.g. a cell although partaking
in the formation of an organism, simultaneously
continues to work autonomously as a mono-cellular
organism, as if its environment was the organism. It
collaborates with the subsystems and the organism
through resonance and info transmission by various
pathways. (The same is true for all 100 trillion
symbiotic bacteria of our flora/microbioma).
 When a developed organismic system fails, underlying
levels of functionality carry the burden of the failure,
sustaining basic organismic functions (regression)

We carry the traces of our evolutive history
in our bodies.
 We know that we have reptilian, mammal and anthropoid brains, with the

lower, more primitive functions being at the base of the function of the
higher ones ( Mammal brains did not replace reptilian ones).
 All levels of functionality simultaneously continue in the living process of an
organism, and all interact respectively, according to their nature with the
environment in the organism’s contact with it
 Our contact with others is not merely mental/cognitive, but can be also
physical, emotional- energetic, psychic/resonance, cellular-to a certain
possible degree, that is, complex:
ORGANISMIC
 NOTE: Reich Founded his theories on similar principles. What happens in

the psyche, is happening throughout the organism in all its various
vertically interconnected (horizontal )levels of functionality

Interaction of various organismic levels with the
environment

ENVIRONMENT
-ORGANISMS

So the question I am posing is: Since energy and its functions are at the base of cellular life itself, is it
important in the role of embodiment, and in the functions of the “psyche” or mind? Is this aspect
important qualitively and quantitively for the therapeutic process?
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Energy= En+Ergeia

means by definition (from
Ancient Greek etymology): that
which contains the capacity to
produce “ Ergon”, that is action,
activity.
Energy means by definition from the Ancient Greek etymology: that which contains the capacity to
produce “ Ergon”, that is action, activity. Everything contains energy, in various forms: kinetic,
thermal, chemical, dynamic, nuclear, etc, but this understanding of Energy is partial, if it is limited to
a notion of “force” or “power”.
Energy carries information! Energy is an expression of meta-communication

Energy carries information!
Energy is also an expression of
meta-communication
 information in physics and in biology has been found
to be carried by particles and molecules
 photon, proton, electron and electromagnetic
transference of signals and information in our times
has been definitely proved to exist and even in some
cases seems to govern the communication within cells,
and between cells, organs, organisms .
 electromagnetic vibrations are a signal that can control
protein function. In fact, very specific vibrational
frequencies can activate specific functions in cells.

In contemporary Academic science, information in Physics and in Biology is known to be carried
through particles and molecules, which is a brilliant discovery of our era. But there is persistence to
the exclusiveness of this pathway of communication. After overcoming the initial enthusiasm of the
mechanistic determinism of genetics as the much-promising explanation of the secret of life, and
since we have come up with the notion of epigenetics, we have come to understand the complexity
and the systemic dimension of the organisms and cells in which even beyond genes, our proteins
(and lipids…) have come up to be the great protagonists. Proteins are the building blocks of which
our body is made, and they are the prime movers in a cell, but proteins can respond to signals.
When a signal is complimentary to a protein and it binds with the protein, it causes the protein
to change shape and that creates movement and behavior. We are a protein body and our body's
proteins are responding to the signals by changing their shape.
The movement that results is then used to do the work such as respiration, digestion,
muscle contraction, neural function. All of these are due to proteins responding to signals
and creating behaviors. That's really one of the basic secrets of life. But now the question is, “What
kind of signals drive the proteins?” Dr. Tian Yow Tsong from the University of Minnesota Duluth,
United States was deciphering the language of the cells, working with electromagnetic fields and he
found out that electromagnetic vibrations can be a signal that can control protein function, In fact, very
specific vibrational frequencies can activate specific functions in cells. Actually the whole field of
bioresonance and electromagnetic therapies is based also on this. As if we didn’t know already from
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Quantum Physics, that in reality particles are only perceived as such because of our observation, and
that in essence, all there is, is energy taking/changing form through “in-formation”.
To begin with observation, if we look carefully, this “slow” way of transmission of information
through particles, and in Biology through peptides, proteins, neurotransmitters and hormones, is not
the only one. We already know through the research of Alfred Popp,et al. that we are “beings of
light”, with our cells emitting biophotons and intercommunicating all the time. And not only
ourselves, but all living matter is emitting light and information. There are the experiments that
show that our fascia is capable of receiving information from distance and it also has the capacity to
warn us about danger or pleasure. I made a research but couldn’t find the original researchers. I
think it was James Oshman who presented that research in the Vienna congress, if many of you,
present there, remember. There are the famous experiments of Cleave Baxter and similar research
by Russian scientists and various others which demonstrate and confirm that plants and animals
emit information and they communicate among themselves at very high speeds, without any
biochemical function bridging the communication/distance gap from organism to organism. We
have already seen through the experiments of Luc Montagner that nucleotide proteins can be
structured into DNA by mere induced electromagnetic emission by already existing DNA, which
means that transmission of info in biology is not happening only through biochemical pathways. It
happens in various levels of functionality.
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DNA reproduction by non-mollecular
duplication processes (Luc Montagner)

Rupert Sheldrake has offered many examples of information transmission within a species over long
distances, and through his theories he is suggesting the presence of other factors, morphogenetic
fields that are partaking in the (in)formation of life forms. So what is conveying all that information?
Energy and vibration, vibration and energy, vibrating energy, and energetic vibration, call it as you
may, in various forms and planes. In our common language we talk about vibrant health, vibrant
faces and people, our emotions are vibrant, etc. What is the difference between a living and a
recently dead but structurally in tact cell? What is the difference between a turned on and a shut
down computer? The structure is there and is the same, but the gigahertz of the cpu and the RAM
are not vibrating, and the electric energy that “is vibrating” the cpu and the RAM is not there.

VIBRATION~RESONANCE~LIFE?
 What is the difference between a living and a
recently dead but structurally in tact cell? What is
the difference between a turned on and a shut
down computer? The structure is there and is the
same, but the gigahertz of the cpu and the RAM
are, or are not vibrating in resonance. In other
words, entropy in a cell could it be the loss of
resonating harmony among its coherent domains
which translates in loss of functional harmony
and sustainability?
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Non-Chemical Pathways of
information transmission

 Emilo del Giudice et al. are suggesting “quantum resonance” .
 Dr Alfred Popp, is suggesting biophoton emission by our cells. Skin cells









communicate with biophotons. All living organisms are emitting light and
information.
Measuring Energy Effects in Plants and Humans with Biophoton Imagining
Creath, K. and Schwartz, G.E. (2005) What Biophoton Images of Plants Can
Tell Us about Biofields and Healing. Journal of Scientific Exploration 19(4), 531550
Cleave Baxter, and similar confirming research by Russian scientists strongly
indicates information transmission without sensory or biochemical means of
transmission from plant/organism to plant/organism
Luc Montagner demonstated that a solution of Nucleotides, primers and
polymerase can be structured into DNA without the presence of the half split
helix by mere induced electromagnetic emission transferring an already
existing DNA frequency into water.
Rupert Sheldrake with his morphogenetic field theory has offered many
examples of information transmission within a species over long distances
without obvious pathways.

Energy/function creates form/structure

(from top to bottom & left to right: drop of water vibrating at a gradually increased frequency,
creating structures through static waves)
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Sound and cellular functions
Cells can produce acoustic/sound vibrations and they
have the ability to express vibrational signatures,
which change depending on the task the cells are
performing and which reflect the cells’ health.
 There is a possibility that sounds emitted by organs
contain information that regulates cellular functions at
molecular, submolecular, and quantum levels.
 New research being conducted to determine if the
results of Montagnier’s DNA teleport experiments
can be recreated at the whole cell level in stem-cell
cultures.
(Dr. Carlo Ventura, M.D., Ph.D., professor of molecular
biology in the school of medicine at the University of
Bologna, Italy and chief of the Laboratory of Molecular
Biology and Stem Cell Engineering at the National
Institute of Biostructures and Biosystems in Bologna).
Moreover, it seems that the dogma of structure first, function next, is missing the point of the
verticality of functional organization in Nature, attached to a notion of the random organization of
molecular systems and structures into living organisms, enorchestrated by selective evolution.
Functionalistic thought on the other hand, claims that Energy and its functions, creates structure and
the created structure informs and directs energy and vice-versa in a reciprocal evolutive “dance”.
Leading molecular geneticist, James Shapiro, at University of Chicago Illinois in the United States is
so impressed with what he and others have been finding out over the past four decades, and
especially since the human genome was sequenced, that he says evolution happens by natural
genetic engineering and not by the natural selection of random mutations. In fact, there is almost
nothing that’s random inside the cell and organism. Organisms are constantly adjusting to the
environment by turning on and off the right genes, creating new genes if need be, shaping the
environment and preparing for the future.
We know that PierLuigi Luisi and Fridjof Capra through their Systems Theory of Life are offering a
model that is based on various contemporary theories but basically and mostly on the notions of
Systems Theory, autopoesis, emergent properties, and selective evolution, in order to explain the
creation of life from inanimate matter and the evolutive negentropic tendency of life to organize
itself into evermore complex and complicated forms, despite the 2nd law of thermodynamics which is
describing the opposite phenomena: the tendency of energy in a system to dissipate and transform
into non-transmutable forms of energy, and inert states. Yet, although they state that the
phenomena of life cannot “yet” be reproduced in vitro, it seems as they state that we have most of
the answers as to how life generates and organizes itself, without the need of the concept of energy,
that there are many questions arising -as they partially admit- regarding the origin of these
autopoetic functions of non-living matter to organize itself into living primitive forms of
monocellular life, and to continue to evolve up to the infinite complexity of beings like ourselves.
And the need to present an explanation through systemic principles without the notion of energy
and particularly “vital energy”, is clearly explained as a necessity in order to avoid and skip the
pitfalls of creationism, that is, the theory that there is a specific intelligent plan for the world, for life
and organisms, which threatens to lead science off its tracks into metaphysical Realms, and theism.
The problems arising from this strict “boundary” are various. Their explanation is on a scientific level
quite precise and brilliant, and offers several advances. But I feel that in a way it is also limiting the
possibilities to connect the notion of cellular “base consciousness” to the complex organismic
human consciousness. It is the notion of energy from the quantum level and perhaps deeper than
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that, and also above the quantum level, in combination with molecular biology and neurophysiology
that offers the possibility to connect the base level of phenomena, to the level of the perceiver of
phenomena, the cell, and up to the complex organism. The cell is not a mere robotic machine with
sensors, not only does it perceive itself and its surroundings and its connection with the cells it is
collaborating with through chemical and electromagnetic, and most probably as we have suggested
previously with energetic signals, but it so seems that it has a primitive sense of itself. The Japanese
Dr. Yoshio Manaka MD, conceived of the X-signaling system, different from the classical nervous and
hormonal systems as a primitive regulatory network, in the sense that it arose a long time ago in
evolution, before the evolution of the nervous system, during the embryological phase, part of a
basic bio-information and regulation system. The acupuncture meridians are part of the ‘x-signal
system’, which plays an important role in signal transmission during embryological development and
in lower order organisms, now a system in the background of physiology, helping regulate it. It is
present in single-celled animals, which do not really have nerves, but nonetheless react to external
stimuli in order to protect themselves and attract themselves to nourishment.
We now know that cellular intelligence is not in the nucleus, the nucleus is the storage of knowledge
of the cell. Intelligence takes place on the boundary between the organism and the environment,
the membrane, and it is precisely there that the exchange of matter, energy and information takes
place. Cells can stay alive and functioning without a nucleus and the contained genes as it has been
demonstrated by experiments (Dr Bruce Lipton). Remember that life is based on the separation of
space containing matter and energy by a semi-permeable membrane capable of allowing energy and
matter in and out, and the basic intelligence is the capacity to choose when and what to open to and
when and to what, not to. I cannot help wondering if the famous ”amoeba experiment” that W.
Reich refers to as an example of armoring on a mono-cellular level does not demonstrate the innate
intelligence and primary self- awareness of life, even in its most primitive forms. I wonder, is this
primary “awareness” based on the “phenomenal” separation of an energy field from the unitary
quantum field, without ever losing its unity with it since it is arising like everything else from this
unitary field?
We can find this notion in several mystic descriptions on the nature of phenomena and beings: In
Buddhism they speak of Dharmakaya (the field of phenomena) and Dharmadhattu (the seemingly
separate space of existence of a being), considered to be of the same nature, of non definable space
empty of characteristics (Shunyata), but full of potential to manifest phenomena. Isn’t this a clear
description of the quantum field from a mystic’s experiential point of view? It’s not by chance that
it’s written in the most inner Tantras that expound the higher views that “Illumination is in the
body”.
(Interestingly enough, in a research about the capacity of individuals to recognize persons and
emotions by mere touch of the hand of the object on the skin of the subject, the success rate was
90%, much higher than through other forms of cognitive or emotional recognition.) The organism on
a higher level of complexity, perceives its form, its boundaries and its movement, and several of its
functions, as well as its environment through its senses, but it is also connected with the cellular
experience of base consciousness which gives access to the unitary level of the quantum field which
connects all and everything. There are many indications on that connection, and there is an
interconnectivity of the inner plane of sensation and imagery with the organismic depth, about
which we as body-psychotherapists are well aware in our practice.
In Tibetan Medicine, diagnostic dream interpretation is connecting the imagery and symbology with
the functions and dysfunctions of organs and systems, and with the state of the three humors
(notions deriving from and found also in the ancient Greek medicine and in Ayurvedic medicine,
interconnecting the various physiological functions and fluids with the so called 5 elements, energy
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constituents of phenomena, mentioned in numerous medical and spiritual traditions worldwide). It
is interesting that one of these humors: rLung is corresponding with what Chinese call Chi and
Japanese call Ki, and Indians call prana, and the Inkas call Kai and its flow and functions are crucial to
the mental, emotional and physical health of the individual.
Just to mention, in 1960 the Korean MD and Researcher Dr. Kim Bong Han of the Kyung Rak Institute
stated that he had discovered by injecting fluorescent nanoparticles on acupuncture points, a very
complex tissue network of micro-vessels consisting a novel circulatory system called the primo
vascular system, or PVS that corresponded very satisfactorily to what eastern medical traditions call
meridians, nadis, tsubos, etc. Of course as usual, he was initially ridiculed, but recently his research
was undertaken by various other scientists under professor Kwang Sup Soh, at the SNU Biomedical
Institute, and they came to the same and even more interesting findings if you care to look into the
matter. They are even suggesting that these ducts are in fact transparent and (almost like optic
fibers) they are transferring biophotons, superconductive protons and DNA info, which remains to
be proved of course.

Primo vascular system, or PVS
 in 1960 the Korean MD and researcher dr Kim Bong Han of the Kyung

Rak institute stated that he had discovered by injecting fluorescent
nanoparticles on acupuncture points, a very complex tissue network
of micro-vessels consisting a novel circulatory system, permeating
and interconnecting the fascia, the lymphatic and blood vessel systems
and the organs, called the primo vascular system, or PVS that
corresponded very satisfactorily to what eastern medical traditions call
Acupuncture meridians, nadis, tsubos, marmas etc. Of course as
usual, he was initially ridiculed, but recently his research was
undertaken by various other scientists under professor Kwang Sup Soh,
at the SNU Biomedical Institute, and they came to the same and even
more interesting findings if you care to look into the matter. They are
even suggesting that these ducts are in fact transparent, containing
collagen and like optic fibers they are transferring biophotons
and DNA info, which remains to be proved of course. (Note that our
fascia is mostly collagen, and interconnects all muscles, organs and
systems )

Primo vascular duct
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Illustration of one isolated subvessel (top) and a bundle
of subvessels of the primo vessel

Journal of Acupuncture and Meridian Studies 2013 6, 331-338DOI: (10.1016/j.jams.2013.10.001)

Topographical distribution of the primo vascular system.

Journal of Acupuncture and Meridian Studies 2013 6, 331-338DOI: (10.1016/j.jams.2013.10.001)

Schematic of the primo vascular system
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Chinese Accupuncture meridians Chart

 The researchers discovered that the meridian lines are
not confined to the skin, but are in fact a concrete duct
system through which liquid flows, and that this
liquid aggregates to form stem cells.
 Previously, scientists used a combination of imaging
techniques and CT scans to observe concentrated
points of microvascular structures that clearly
correspond to the map of acupuncture points created
by Chinese energy practitioners in ancient times. In
a study published in the Journal of Electron
Spectroscopy and Related Phenomena, researchers
used contrast CT imaging with radiation on both nonacupuncture points and acupuncture points. The CT
scans revealed clear distinctions between the nonacupuncture point and acupuncture point anatomical
structures.
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Collagen Fibres and Accupuncture Meridians
 Evidence dating back to the 1970s indicates that collagen does conduct

protons. G.H. Bardelmeyer in The Netherlands [50] found that the electrical
conductivity of the bovine Achilles tendon is fully determined by the water of
hydration, and the electric current is primarily carried by protons at water
contents up to 45% and by small ions at water contents beyond 65%. Between
water contents of 8.5% and 126%, conductivity went up eight orders of
magnitude. He estimated that pure water’s dissociation constant is 10−5 that of
absorbed water; i.e., absorbed water is five orders of magnitude more likely to let
go of protons. Similarly, Naoki Sasaki in Japan found that the conductivity of
collagen increased markedly with water absorbed, at an exponent of 5.1–5.4,
between a water content of 0.1 to
0.3 g/g . These results make sense in light of the recent observations on proton
superconduction in nanospace confined water
Another important property of collagen discovered in the late 1980s is its
capacity for second harmonic generation (SHG), i.e., combining photons
interacting with it to form new photons with twice the energy and, therefore,
double the frequency and half the wavelength

Parallel research has demonstrated that the connective tissue itself (of which mostly the PVS system
consists) exhibits semi-conductive properties and is a highway for protons (and biophotons) which
can be transferred at extremely high speeds, particularly if the tissue is highly hydrated. The
connective tissue interconnects all other tissues, organs, and systems of organs, rooted from the
cytoskeleton which consists of connective tissue, at the base up to the fascia which covers the whole
of the organism.
The connective tissue and cytoskeleton system is a quasi-crystalline material, which explains its great
tensile strength, flexibility, and interconnectedness. Tensions and compressions in the connective
tissue and cytoskeleton system give rise to electric fields, because the materials they are constructed
of are piezoelectric. The electromechanical, electrochemical, or electrooptic signals thereby
produced may be involved in regulation of growth and form. Electrons, holes, protons, and
biophotons, may be involved in solid state regulatory systems. As units of communication, these
subatomic particles are able to move very rapidly within the quasi-crystalline material of the
connective tissue and cytoskeleton. Each of these particles as we have already seen exhibits also a
quantum waveform nature, which enables energy/information to spread rapidly throughout the
organism in horizontal but also vertical pathways, since the connective tissue and cytosceleton
system is interconnecting all systems, organs, tissues and cells. Combining this knowledge with the
discovery of the Primovascular system, and the properties of colagen nanotubes as biophotonic and
protonic vessels, we can envision this highly complex system of connective tissue/fascia/
cytoskeleton/PVS ducts as a self-regulatory organismic system with high speed transmission of
energy/information through subatomic particles such as biophotons, protons,electrons… which are
in essense... waveform quantum energy.
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Intelligence vs Selective evolution?
 An ” intelligent” or not universe does not by force imply the

existence or not of a Creator God, so long as we keep in
mind the self-originated motion of everything partaking in
the Quantum field as Quantum theory suggests( Also
Herakletus and Epicurus) and not the mechanist idea of
dead matter moved by a “Supreme intelligent mover”(As in
Aristoteles and Dimocritus).
 it merely sets before us, an unbiased task to discover the
“mystery” of consciousness and life, digging deeper and
opening up to more data that is being revealed by research,
and also to the data that humanity has been collecting for
millennia within medical , shamanic, healing, spiritual
traditions.

In our common “objective world”, “normal” Newtonian understanding still rules, not only due to
conservation, rigidity, and fear of novelty and the unknown, or even sociopolitical and economic
interests, but perhaps also because in our mind, the perceptual and conceptual organization of the
energy fields surrounding our “body field” is so amazing and precise that it completely deceives us
and we consider this creation of ours to be the “objective real world”. In truth, what we consider as
real, our solid 3D world is but a wonderful illusion, all mystics of all continents of all eras have
confirmed that in their experiential search for an ultimate truth. And this experiential knowledge of
humanity is not to be taken lightly; this is a fundamental error of certain groups of academic
scientists who overlook thousands of years of human experiential knowledge in the same way that
colonialists depreciated and uprooted all indigenous cultures and traditions. We should rather take
this knowledge, filtered and discriminated from cultural, religious and sociopolitical elements as a
serious indication for which direction our cognitive theories should look into, otherwise we know
from mathematics that we can construct theories and models that can cover partially the data that
we have in hand, (e.g. just like using the Fourrier approach method) but if we do not include all
available data, still be far from the real solution of the problem. Our science runs that risk by
negating the subjectivity of the objective, and the objectivity of the subjective.
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Traditional experiential knowledge
vs scientific knowledge?
 The experiential knowledge of humanity is not to be taken

lightly; this is a fundamental error of certain groups of
academic scientists who depreciate and overlook
thousands of years of human experiential knowledge in the
same line of attitude with colonialists who unwaveringly
depreciated and uprooted all indigenous cultures and
traditions but their own western culture. We should rather
take this knowledge, filtered and disseminated from
cultural, religious and sociopolitical elements compared
and cross-checked also with scientific findings as serious
indications as to which direction our cognitive theories
should look into.

From a clearly cognitive and scientific stance, starting from the quantum theory and nuclear physics
we know that electrons and particles are but probability wave functions of the quantum field, which
become definable only when they “collapse”, observed by an observer, or knowing subject, and thus
acquire a seemingly “material” form and properties. We know that atoms are practically empty
spaces defined by the possible trajectories of their electrons, and knowing that due to electric and
nuclear forces it is rather impossible for an electron to touch an electron, we can be 100% (or lets
say at worst 99,999%)sure that not ever once has any atom of our bodies, touched another atom of
anyone or anything in our universe. Yet we experience touch and solidity, unaware that we have
really never and will never touch anyone or anything, and that it is only energy fields that are in
contact with energy fields that initiates the creation of the perception of touch. Our brains perceive
a world of light, colors, forms and concrete matter, but in truth from a neurophysiological aspect,
what reaches our perceptual centers in the brain is not photons but electric and biochemical stimuli,
which are organized by the visual center into the panorama of our external vision. In a similar way a
dolphin or a bat sees the world through its sonar and the organization of audio/sonic stimuli by their
visual center into a visual perception. What we beings see is merely our projection onto the infinite
energy fields that surround us. The same is valid for our own bodies, they are just like everything in
our universe, systems of energy fields that are all arising from the quantum field, intercommunicating, collaborating/resonating and rearranging themselves into evermore complex systems of
systems of systems, from the nano, to the micro and to the macrocosm.
Besides that, we have recently become aware of the existence of the so called “dark” (because it has
not been identified yet) - energy and dark matter that are considered to consist of about 90% of the
existing universe. It seems that it might be subatomic substance??? (and most possibly sub-quantum
Energy ???). In this sense, how close is this to the understanding of various Eastern, and also
Western and Ancient Greek Cosmological theories and traditions regarding the essence of
phenomena being that of the 5 elements? (space-wind-fire-water-earth: actually being symbols of
the basic qualities of phenomena in their rising from emptiness, or the Dao, or the matrix of
existence etc. Eg. wind is a symbol of movement, earth of solidity, water of fluidity, fire of friction
vibration and heat and so on.)
The 5 elements begin their apparition (or arising from emptiness) as subtle, closer to the nature of
light, to be more and more condensed to a more gross and closer to matter form, through the
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“karmic” vision of beings that perceive them as such-remember the quantum paradigm of the
observer and the observed?
To go even further in this line of thought, risking a walk down the “steep and narrow path” of the
interdependence of beings and phenomena/the world, consciousness/observers and the quantum
field, the paradigm of biocentrism supported by Robert Lanza, based on the fundamental
implications of quantum theory and its basic experiments and theorems, however controversial it
may seem, and albeit its imperfections and problems, can explain a lot of otherwise inexplicable
paradoxical quantum observations, the holographic nature of the universe, the connection between
the individual’s energy and that of phenomena. More or less Lanza states what -he says that Quantum Physicists imply, but dare not state, that it is the perception of beings that creates the
world and not the world that creates beings… Just like stating that beings partake in the co-creation
of the world through their base consciousness and energy and energy functions, which is innate and
originates from the quantum field. Or saying that: “In the beginning was the Logos (Word/Speech
/vibration/ spirit) …” from John’s Gospell. And not, “In the beginning was matter”…
Or coming back to the old debate, “in the beginning was Energy and function, and then structure
(and matter)”. Rather, more close to the Buddhist ideas, that state that wisdom/energy and method
corresponding to the female and male principles that are complementary and co-arising, or function
and structure are interdependently arising, and dancing the dance of creation of phenomena.
Besides that, biocentrism lies in the same line of thought as that of various streams of thought of the
East. E.g. in the Yogachara school of Buddhism, talking about Mind( which is not the Brain- mind youand you can check it well with Daniel Stern who explains again very well the difference between
Mind and Brain, function and structure/form), they state:“ It is your Mind that creates this world”.
That is, phenomena are inextricable from the function of the Mind of the beings that perceive them,
and the Energy of phenomena is interdependent with the energy of the individual observer. Could
we “suspect”, even arbitrarily, that in terms of “resonance”, the observer and the observed are in
entanglement, or in quantum resonance, or even coherence?
Jiddu Krishnamurti, of Indian origin, but non-traditional great radical thinker of the previous century,
has for long spoken and written about this non-separability of observer and the observed, which is
being obscured by mind, which as he states is the past, influencing many Physicists and Scientists of
our times, especially David Bohm. In other terms, the seamless self-narration of the Ego, obscures
the truth of the unity/union of subject and object, of all that is within the consciousness sphere of
the individual- including oneself, of the unitary field of Energy, consciousness, and phenomena. This
seems to be in rough outlines, the spiritual testimony of all great mystics and sages of all eras…
So it is clearly beyond doubt that energy of various kinds and forms is the essence of our reality,
and as we said before, energy is also information. To deny that, and stick to a materialisticmechanistic understanding of phenomena is well understandable, safe, “Academic scientific”,
grounded, practical and cozy, but from a broader and deeper perspective, a habitual delusion. The
implications of this type of “traditional” view, is the fragmentation of the understanding of the
unitary reality, and following that, the efforts to bridge mind and matter as if they had ever been
separated. To some extent, the research on neurophysiology and the advance of cognitive sciences
has given many answers as to how consciousness in the aspect of cognitive and partially also
emotional functions takes place. But, regarding the hard problem, how experience is experienced by
beings and lived as real, how we come to feel ourselves as real and our connection with our inner
world and our depth, and furthermore to experientially access our unity with the cosmos, there has
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been no adequate neurophysiological “interpretation”, as far as I know. There is the definite
affirmation by meditative and mindfulness traditions that the access to spirituality is through the
body and its mindfulness. In this aspect, in Tibetan tantric Buddhist tradition, the body is described
through the metaphor of the vase, the form that contains our essence which is, empty like space,
(empty of defined characteristics, just like the quantum field).

Meetings between Western Science and
the experiential Knowledge of the East
 In the past decades there has been a continuous
Dialogue between important scientists of our times
with representatives and exponents of the experiential
”Mystic” Knowledge of the East, assisting in the
formation of theories about Physics and the quantum
field, consciousness and mindfulness, Biology,
psychotherapy, etc
 E.g. Quantum Physicists David Bohm and
Openheimer, F. Varella, Maturana, P.L.Luisi, e.t.c

BODY- “SPEECH”(energy-emotions)-MIND

Body – “Speech” – Mind

 In higher Buddhist teachings, the existence of an
individual (although considered empty of intrinsic
nature and at the same time unitary) can be seen as
comprising of Body, “Speech”(Energy-emotions) and
Mind, which are interconnected and intertwined,
dancing in a spiral called gakyil, or in ancient Greek,
TRISKELION. Energy is the mediator between body
and mind, and without it there can be no direct
interaction between them, that is, in a way, Mind is
embodied through the embodiment of Energy, is
influenced by energy and can direct Energy

Correlating the 3 Brains and the 3
dimensions of our existence
 Our Reptilian brain corresponds with the body and its
functions(basic energy-matter)
 Our mammal brain or limbic system corresponds with
the emotion-energy-(“speech”) aspect
 Our Cortex and neocortex correspond with the aspect
of Mind-Thinking

If our limbic system is not harmoniously unifying the
Reptilian with the Neo-Cortex, we have all kinds of
mental disorders: dissociative, psychotic, paranoid,
psychopathic..etc

In the years following the acceptance of the general relativity theory and the basic experiments and
formulations of Quantum theory, although there is more than enough proof and data that could
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change our materialistic constructivist Cartesian/Newtonian way of envisioning our world, ourselves
and life, there is a difficulty to integrate this knowledge in our models of interpreting phenomena.
One of the consequences is that there is a separation between hard core scientists, who follow
rigorous rules and are looking for what is expected to be found, in resonance with the existing
models, and those “quack” ones who dare express ideas about models that could expand our
understanding and become more inclusive in regards to all sorts of strange but true findings like for
example the efficacy of meditation, prayer, healing, intention, etc that otherwise need to be
excluded as “quackery”. Ridicule and defame are the prices to pay.
For therapy and body-psychotherapy in particular, the notion of energy has been inherent to its
inception. Freud spoke about the Energy in the form of Libido, and not to mention Reich, and orgone
energy, because he is a theme for many books just by himself and his theories and findings and also
a very hot potato for many. In our Practice we use the concept of energy economy of a symptom or
mechanism of defense or individual, we are working with the bodily blockages of motility, emotions
and energy flow, we observe the effects of the movement or stagnation of energy in the body, we
try to figure out the Energy patterns of an individual which are pertaining to his/her Character
structure. Our Bodies and the flow of energy within them, interact with the flow of energy of the
client, just like magnets have effects on coils by induction. In a more systemic view or perspective,
the energy systems of therapist-client consist a new energy system with its own identity, further
than the addition of the two systems themselves. Resonance (also in the form of mirroring,
characterological traits pairing, transfer and counter-transfer etc), plays a crucial role in the
formation and the function of the new complex “system”. (All this, is in total agreement with
Systems Theory, but to my understanding, Energy functions and Laws, and quantum functions such
as quantum coherence and resonance, are at the base of the Systemic Laws and their validity).

We are using energy notions, energy contact, energy
functions all the time in sessions

 we are using the concept of energy economy of a symptom/ mechanism

of defense/ Characterological trait/ individual,

 we are working with the blockages of motility and energy flow,

Stagnation, restoration of flow,

 we observe the effects of the movement or stagnation of energy in the

body.

 Our Bodies and the flow of energy within them, resonate and interact

with the flow of energy of the client, just like magnets have effects on
coils by induction.

 We are following the energy in a session…… E.T.C
 We know all this and even more, experience it, but to suggest that it is

merely subjective, which can imply also that it does not necessarily
connect to an actual real physical, biological and energetic
phenomenon, may lead us back to a science that accepts as real only
what it can explain within its reach, and that which has no implications
on its social status. Oddly and sadly enough, there is so much info that
could easily open up the discussion about Energy. Yet we are reluctant to
start this dialogue for all and various reasons, although to start with,
Phenomenology offers us the space to do so…..

We know all this above, experientially, but also just to mention, through the research of the Heart
Math Institute on the EM field of the heart, and heart rate variability, which is influenced by
emotions and radiating emotional info around us, influencing the EM fields of other people’s hearts
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and their own emotions accordingly. Newest research has discovered a bunch of afferent neurons

called Intrinsic Cardiac Afferent Neurons which are behaving as an emotional brain of the heart,
holding emotional memory.

Communication Beyond Mirroring( through
mirror neurons and Sensory Pathways):
Resonant Communication
Beyond body language, verbal expression and mirror
neuron mirroring, we are communicating also through
energy fields with the client, whether we know it or not.
That is why therapy is not a matter of only and merely
method or protocol(research indicates that it makes less
difference). It is also a matter of true organismic contact
between therapist and client. It’s not only a matter of what
you do in a protocol, but also of how you do it, of how you
resonate and respond, of who you are and what you feel and
transmit within the session through not only your speech
and your mind and behavior, but also through your
characterological traits, your body, and your energy and
emotions.

We are communicating through energetic fields with the client, whether we know it or not. That is
also why therapy is not a matter of merely method or protocol, it is a matter of true organismic
contact between therapist and client. It is not only a matter of what you do in a protocol, but also of
how you do it, and of who you really are and what you feel and transmit within the session through
not only your speech and your mind, but also through your body (and its emission of energy,
presence, awareness), which is your primary tool. And besides all that, let’s remember, that our
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belief systems have an effect on what we eventually perceive, so I am suggesting that the partial/
limited by fact notion of a Newtonian/Cartesian world of objects separated by dead empty space,
and beings that are nothing else but dead matter organized by chance and selective evolution into
functioning machines or at best systems, is bound to keep us separated from each other, from life,
from our inherent spirituality and sense of belonging to the universe, to our Earth and its ecosystem,
with many well known side effects deriving from this alienation. I am not sure if and when we will be
able to prove beyond scientific doubt that “life energy” is at the base of all the phenomena of the
living and what it really is and how exactly this energy is connected with all the quantum, biochemical, and biophysical energies that are apparently proved to be at the base of life’s functions. It may
be at least difficult, particularly if it is of subatomic and worse even, if I may coin the term: of “subquantum” nature. (I tend to that, also through the description of the nature of Energy in higher
Tantras, that state that this “Energy is without interruption” which I allow myself to interpret as
unquanticized). This might make things difficult to measure and perceive from the material and at
best from the electromagnetic level. With all these, and even more in mind we can still start an
open-minded discussion and an interdisciplinary dialogue which many of us -I hope- intend and wish
to keep alive for years to come…

Emilio del Giudice
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e-book text by Richard A. Blasband: Bioenergetics from a Spiritual Point-of View

The reality of a “spirit” in man is almost completely ignored in contemporary science and
psychology. At best we hear the term bandied about most often within the term, “spiritual
describing behavior of a transcendental quality. Terms like “love”, “faithfulness”, “integrity”,
“compassion” and the like are often found, but a foundation for their functioning is missing.
The reasons for this may be found in a universal lack of contact with ourselves, so that our
thinking is split between mysticism and mechanism. But that is a subject for another day.
Right now I want to focus on an understanding of “spirit” given to us by the physicist and
master-healer, Nicolai Levashov.
Levashov, through his clairvoyant abilities and functional method of thinking found that our
universe is created by seven (7) “primary matters” that meld together to create solid mass
(our Earth). The melding of six or fewer primary matters creates invisible, but very real
“spheres” of subtle matter (not “energy”) surrounding and interpenetrating with this mass.
Thus, our planet is made up of a physical sphere, an etheric sphere, an astral sphere, and
four mental spheres depending upon how many primary matters are melding to create each
sphere.
In the process of the healthy growth and development of most humans etheric, astral and
one mental body are created as a function of information input. These invisible “spiritual
bodies” act in concert with the physical body to form the organism-as-a-whole. The spiritual
bodies have definite functions: The etheric body is an exact replica of the physical body
down to the DNA level, the astral body, which functionally serves the perception of feeling,
emotional expression, and memory, the mental bodies permit extra-ordinary faculties such
as clairvoyance, telekinesis, healing others, and spiritual qualities such as those listed above.
All of the bodies except for the physical body comprise the “spirit”. In sleep and at death
they separate out from the physical body as a unit. Later, following physical death they can
reincarnate in a new physical body.
Energy: The concept of bioenergy is naturally inherent in thinking of syntropic (Dicorpo, U. &
Vanini, A.) and entropic processes in nature. Those of us involved in care and healing from
other than a strictly allopathic paradigm use the term “energy” generously and although it is
difficult for us to give it strict definition such as would be given by a traditional physicist,
there is some sense of mutual consensus and understanding when we use the term. This is
especially true among those of us practicing some form of healing by touch or mental
intention.
The “energies” used in the creation and amplification of man’s spiritual bodies are primary
matters obtained from the partial dissolution of the physical body. The details of this
process may be found in Levashov’s The Final Appeal to Mankind Vols 1 and 2 and Spirit &
Mind ( www.levashov.info). It is the movement of primary matters through channels
between the physical and spiritual bodies that give us our sense of wholeness and integrity.
The narrowing of these channels in illness and advancing age limit the movement and
quality of primary matters in the spiritual bodies. This accounts, for example, in the
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increasing loss of recent memory when we age as the channel between the astral, etheric,
and physical body progressively shuts down. From this one can readily see how fallacious is
the idea that one must sacrifice the physical body in order to grow “spiritually”. The
opposite is true: one needs the health of the physical body in order to provide energy for
the evolution of the spiritual bodies and man’s spirit as a whole.
Love is a function of the degree of harmony between two people on physical and spiritual
levels. In adolescents and young adults this is largely on a physical level, later in life it
includes the spiritual levels. Spiritual harmony is a function of the streaming of life energy
between the corresponding spiritual levels of the two individuals. If, for example, each of
the partners has evolved two mental bodies then the maximum harmony between the two
is felt when life energy (primary matters) are streaming between the partners on all four of
the spiritual levels. When disharmony creeps into the relationship, say when one of the
partners evolves spiritually more rapidly than the other, the feeling of love begins to wane
and is replaced by “irritability” or anger. This is the most common basis for separation.
Genitality: Those of us working professionally with Wilhelm Reich’s theories and methods
will readily recognize his findings on genitality. Based on Freud’s theory the final stage of
psychosexual development in the child is the genital stage characterized by the capacity to
fully give and receive pleasure in heterosexual contact. This, of course, does not become
fully realized until late adolescence. Reich found through detailed examination of his
patients in psychoanalysis that emotional health was more or less synonymous with genital
health-the capacity for complete surrender in the genital embrace with full discharge of
libidinal energies. According to Reich neurosis is prevented because there is no longer
sufficient libidinal energy to “charge” neurotic complexes. Indeed, Reich found that if the
analysis was successful and the patient could surrender to a loved partner that the neurosis
would rapidly vanish. Reich found the genital character to have certain traits that were not
found in the neurotic character. These include being sex-positive without pornography or
promiscuity, a natural aggression used in the pursuit of one’s “path” in life without blocking
the life of another, a natural sociability that ranges from being comfortable when being
alone or being gregarious, a general enjoyment and sense of adventure in life, Reich also
investigated socio-political tendencies. Baker expanded on Reich’s findings. He found that
the genital character tended to be close to the middle of a spectrum spanning from red
fascism (communism) to black fascism (Nazi). Where most political choice was compulsively
or reactively based the genital character established political choice at any moment
depending upon the qualities of the candidate and the needs of the community. (Reich, W.
Character Analysis and The Function of the Orgasm, Elsworth F. Baker, Man in the Trap). It
may be noted that the qualities of the genital character are more or less synonymous with
those we would find in individuals possessing one or more mental spiritual bodies, a
spiritually evolved person.
Reich’s description of the healthy orgastic function is described in detail in his writings.
However, in only a few places does he describe, what Levashov calls, “spiritual sexuality”,
where there is a complete merger of the spiritual bodies of the partners. Reich doesn’t use
these terms, but it is clear that he had intimations of this function when he described the
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“superimposition” of two organisms in the genital embrace. (Reich, W. Cosmic
Superimposition).
Unfortunately, according to Baker, who had the most extensive experience using Reich’s
methods of therapy and who was appointed by Reich to teach physicians in his method, it
was the rare patient who reached genitality in therapy. This was despite their achieving
“orgastic potency”. (personal communication from EFB). With the knowledge of spiritual
harmony we can now better understand this apparent paradox. Therapy as usually practiced
does notdevelop a patient’s spirit. When it does do so it is accidental. Not only do most
therapists not acknowledge that man has a “spirit”, but even if they did so would be unable
to develop it in their patients because of a relative lack of development of their own spirit
and the methods of development that Levashov has elucidated. Nevertheless, this does not
invalidate Reich’s contribution to our knowledge of sexuality. I believe that if he had not
eschewed knowledge of the spirit while a young man, labeling this knowledge as “mystical”,
he would eventually have come to its importance as his late writings seemed to indicate.
Fear: Under the impact of fear, the cell’s astral body releases primary matters resulting in
the closure of a barrier between the first mental and astral levels. When this happens there
is a reverse flow of primary matter to the etheric and physical bodies. With more energy
flowing into the physical body the organism has more physical strength, thus enhancing its
ability to defend itself from external threats. Depending upon the individual’s age, genetic
and characterological structure this can also lead to fainting (the spirit’s leaving the body),
or paralysis. Chronic contraction of the spiritual and physical levels is the state which is
called “armoring” (Wilhelm Reich). The therapeutic release of armoring permits primary
matters to flow again through the etheric and astral levels, sometimes with the attendant
expression of blocked emotions. It may be noted here that having a patient stay immersed
in a negative emotion for too long can lead to a chronic state of energy movement to the
lower astral and etheric levels. This is counter-therapeutic in that it blocks the evolution of
the patient to higher spiritual levels.
Psi-fields are motile energetic envelopes surrounding each living organism. They are
composed of free primary matters under control of the brain and serve to protect the
individual from external threats. When joined, as they naturally are, in navigating birds,
ants, termites, and packs or mobs of creatures fleeing danger or under the influence of
lower-astral or etheric level emotions such as rage, the separate entities act as one
organism, sharing perceptions and thought. This function can be manipulated through mind
control, something that most major planetary powers utilize to control their citizens.
In an experiment I joined the psi-fields of players on the professional basketball team, the
Golden State Warriors through their 2014 and 2015 seasons. In 2013 when I began healing
injuries on the team they were a good, but not great team. They won the championship in
2014 and were noted throughout the league for their play-making ability. In 2015 they set
the record for the most games won in a single season.
Psychosomatic Identity: The mind- body relationship is one that man has pondered for
centuries. Most often it is conceived as a split. Many recent attempts have been made to
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understand the mind and the body as a unity, most often using quantum mechanical theory.
I have never found any of the explanations convincing. When we do incorporate the spirit in
our thinking on this subject, however, it becomes far more comprehensible: the “split”
vanishes. One’s spirit endures through time. It is the foundation for consciousness. In utero
it guides the development of the embryo as the latter evolves through fish, amphibian,
reptile, and mammalian stages. At five months this developed embryo can sustain harmony
with the human spirit, which then enters it and directs development to term and
throughout the individual’s life.
Many identify the brain as identical to the mind. In fact the brain serves only to support the
mind in its development and functions. The mind and body are different aspects of spiritual
functioning, operating as a unit within the organism as a whole.
In death the spirit, consisting of all the spiritual bodies, separates out from the body, which
decomposes. The mind, as a function of the spirit, lives on. The spirit resides after death in
that spiritual “sphere” of the planet which is harmonious with it until it reincarnates.

Healing
There are many kinds of healing extant in the therapeutic community in addition to the
well-known allopathic medical procedures. These include healing by therapeutic touch,
distant healings of various kinds, Reiki, Qui Gong, and others. In 2012 I did a review of
healings in the alternative medical literature for the previous 35 years and found very few
case reports by which one might be able to evaluate the efficacy of the procedure. Most
reports were anecdotal. They often were collaborations between physicians and lay healers
and less often by physicists and lay healers. In all cases I found no convincing evidence that
this or that practice was efficacious most of the time nor were there any theoretical
constructs that were convincing. One of the appealing great advantages of the Levashov
Method is that it provides a comprehensible model of nature at large, Man’s place in
nature, and how a healer can use mental intention to enter this matrix and make healing
corrections.
In the Levashov Method the healer uses mental intention to enter the spiritual bodies of the
client and create “programs” to facilitate transformation of the spiritual and physical body.
This is facilitated by the healer’s “scanning” the patient via visually “seeing” within the body
and correlating these with tactile impressions from the scanning hand, which is passed
outside the patient’s body. The scanned information is then integrated into a
comprehensive picture of the patient’s difficulties on spiritual, emotional and physical
levels. Noted physical pathology can be eliminated by ablating the pathological tissue and
regenerating healthy tissue.
In practically all cases the client will be found to have excessive amounts of “toxins” in the
central nervous system and, often, other organs. Toxins are molecules which attach
themselves to the free radicals of tissue, thus nullifying the tissue’s capacity to function
physiologically. Toxins are generated naturally through metabolism and enter the body
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through polluted air, water, and food. They also are transmitted from the patient’s mother
to the developing embryo in utero. In health the organism can naturally eliminate toxins
through the immune system. Too often, however, especially as one enters middle age, the
immune system will have been compromised and toxins will damage a variety of organ
systems. Toxins must be eliminated by either ablation or draining them from the body
through the proper orifice. Regeneration is accomplished by inserting programs within the
etheric body, which, as mentioned above, is an exact replica of the physical body. At the
time of cell reproduction the new, healthy forms in the programmed etheric body will be
projected to the physical cells undergoing reproduction. All changes made in the organism
must be balanced out with the other organs that are part of the physiological system and
the brain otherwise relapse can occur. This is what happens too often with many other
methods of healing.
Emotional problems can be helped using this method by attention to the astral body. The
method is too complex to discuss at length here, but it will be sufficient to say that these
problems can literally be “seen” by the Levashov-trained healer.
In the alternative healing community one often hears about the treatment of problems
originating in previous incarnations. Many healing practitioners claim to be able to heal such
problems within a few sessions. This may be possible but my experience is that it takes
many sessions over months and sometimes, years. Using the Levashov Method the healer
must not only be able to compensate for the original insult or injury but must be able to do
this through all subsequent generations until the present time. One must be able to literally
see what the problem was, the defenses erected by the patient to prevent awareness of the
problem, and the effect that the insult or injury had on other parties, their children, and
subsequent generations. One “bears the patient’s problems on one’s back”, so to speak,
until their final resolution. This is all possible but it takes time and the dedication of the
client to his/her cure, since they may be exposed to great anxiety as the issues reach
awareness.
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Why are we Working with W. Reich´s Energy concepts
Lilly Davis
Reich brought courage and hope to the field of psychopathology.
While the Freudians still insisted that the unconscious human drive was negative, destructive
and needed to be controlled, he is the first to formulate the idea that the human life-force, the
“core” is essentially “good”: pro life oriented. In that sense, he is the founder of the
humanistic movement!
His concept of functional identity of psyche and soma, a concept that stipulates that there is
not just a relationship between these two, but that these two are functionally identical on an
energetic level, furthered our understanding of psycho-somatic processes in an unprecedented
way.
Based on this assumption, it is no longer important whether we do body work or verbal work.
It is essential though that the work relates to the underlying energetic matrix of the organism.
One of the basic Reichian energy principles I work with is the concept of pulsation: the
oscillation of the life force towards the periphery (outstroke) and the center (instroke) of the
organism. While the outstroke mobilizes the expiration, expression, the general outward
direction or “expansion” which was searched for in traditional Psychotherapy, the instroke
mobilizes the inspiration, a quiet deeply centering, creative process, contemplation or
mindfulness in a profound and self-actualizing way.
In time and space, pulsation was represented by Reich in the form of a spinning wave which
represents the thrusting forward movement we see in development or evolution which then
comes back on itself in a phase of gathering and integration.
After working in a clinical setting with serious dysfunctioning patients, (depression, anxiety,
panic attacks, eating disorder, borderline, bipolar, etc.) I needed to adapt my work and so I
translated the energetic principles I use in the bodywork into my verbal work.
Good theories are only good if they hold up their value in clinical work.
A lot of the traditional bodywork, the classic high charge outstroke oriented work has not
proved effective in my experiences.
The “idea” of liberating oneself by expressing and discharging emotions is a limited
understanding of catharsis, therefore not a useful clinical work approach. In order to help the
patient change, much more work than that is necessary. I even would go so far as to say that
some of catharsis work would not be helpful; on the contrary, it could lead to re-traumatizing
certain patients.
When changing my work towards an instroke oriented approach, which is a very calm and
non- spectacular work, I saw more profound issues arise, deeper, sometimes spontaneous,
changes and at the same time the liveliness of the patient revealed itself.
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The instroke induces awareness and consciousness. It opens the way towards a self to self
relationship, which is the base for all other relationships. In addition, it fosters the self healing
forces: self - responsibility and induces mindfulness in the greater sense.
Expression follows when appropriate, “mature” or necessary.
Working with pulsation we are allowing a present moment contact and the dynamic (dynamic
means etymologically: energy or force at work!) life force at work in the structure and the
therapeutic process. Now we can accurately evaluate the diagnosis and therapeutic process.
Without dynamic, -without life force at work - there will be no evolution!
Another concept Reich pointed out is that the life force is negative entropic. Life force
accumulates energy and attracts!
Energy concepts are common sense: they are universal and everybody understands them.
The word Energy alone is used in many languages; and concerning the concepts: if I use
“pulsation” as in heartbeat or respiration patterns: it is “felt” common sense and everybody
who has a heart and breathes can understand it as well as translate it into psychological
functioning and behavior as in “giving and taking” or “gathering and expanding”.
To me, humans are body-mind-spirit units or fractally organized energetic systems which are
extremely sensitive and therefore strongly affected by the tiniest, minimal stimuli. As soon as
the energetic matrix of a patient is affected, the whole system is affected and will change!
Therapy is looking for a change which is effective: healing!
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Why I think that Reich's Energy Concepts are Relevant
Will Davis
All psychotherapy approaches need models in order to organize their basic
concepts and intervention techniques. Using Reichian energy concepts – whether
you believe that the energy actually exists or use it as a metaphor – is one
systemization process for body based psychotherapy.
I use an energy model because it works. I have trained in many modalities:
Humanistic, Encounter Groups, two Gestalt styles and Radix body work. When I
began working with the instroke process patients began behaving in ways and
reporting experiences that could not be explained by any psychotherapy model I
had learned. I went back to reading Reich and there I found energetic modeling
that gave me a way to understand what I was seeing clinically and what patients
were reporting.
For example, when the instroke is mobilized, “nothing” happens in the session yet
patients report significant, long lasting changes. One of the first I noticed is that
after a session patients would report clear vision without their glasses even
though the ocular segment was not worked on or the underlying historical
material that may have caused the ocular problem was not worked on verbally
either. I have also published case vignettes where-by trauma has been released
and finished without any re-experiencing of the trauma on the physical or mental
realms and had not been elaborated verbally. I have no way to explain this type of
primary, spontaneous re-organization of consciousness on such a deep level
without some model of energetic functioning.
What is interesting also is that patients – who know nothing about energetic
functioning principles – seem to naturally “understand” what is happening. They
are comfortable with the concept and it helps them to report more clearly their
deeper experiences. It is real to them, not a concept. I have learned so much from
patients because of this phenomenon.
Lastly, Reich's energy concepts have been criticized for not being scientifically
proven. It is true that they have not been proven, but they can be demonstrated.
Similarly, I do not know of any major psychological concept that has been
proven. All that we can work with scientifically is reporting on observed changes
in behavior, but we do not know how these changes occur. What scientific proof
do se have for the Oedipal complex, the creation of objects, transference or
projective identification. The neuropsychiatrist Alan Schore refers to primary
identifcation as a body-based, non-verbal, right brain entered, emotional
communication between mother and infant. But he does not say how this happens
scientifically. Another example is the seminal concept of the self. The American
Psychological Association Dictionary points out that the concept of self is
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“extremely wide ranging and lacks uniformity.” This indicates that there isn't
even agreement on what the self concept is.
The absolute basic criteria of scientific proof is predictability. There is no prediciability
in any of the concepts mentioned above or anywhere as far as I know in any dynamic,
process oriented psychotherapy.
To take this even further, the whole concept of body psychotherapy can never be
scientific. A basic premise in science is that no non- material phenomena – the mind for
example – can influence physical material – the body for instance.
Why should Reich's energy concept be singled out for this criticism?
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The Endo Self in the Core Consciousness
will davis
Abstract
In “The id knows more than the ego admits,” Solms and Panksepp revolutionize
our concepts of consciousness and unconsciousness. They bluntly state that a core
consciousness is generated by the id, in the brain stem; an interoceptive
consciousness arising endogenously - without external causation. Consciousness is
body based and affective. Subjectivity – the self – is not located in the cortex, but in
the upper brainstem. Cortical, language based, representational consciousness is built
upon this core “basement” emotional “scaffolding” and could not exist with out this
brainstem consciousness. But the reverse is possible. In addition, the classical internal
body represented in the cortex is an object located in the same areas of the brain that
creates all object representations. Instead, they delineate an internal subjective body
that exists in the brainstem. This is not an object of perception, but the subject of
perception: body as subject! This has great implications for body oriented
psychotherapy. In this article, I review 35 years of working with the gathering force of
the instroke of the pulsation and how that lead me to understand the endo self state
and that the self to self relationship is the most primary relationship. Then I show how
Solms and Panksepp’s work helps to support both the instroke process and the
resultant interoceptive endo self state grounding this in the functioning of a brain stem
based subjective, core consciousness. In addition, there is encouragement for Reich’s
model of the importance of the body in psychothrapy, the vegetative system and
working with primary emotions.
Keywords: Reich, instroke, affect, core consciousness, endo self, brainstem, subjective body

Introduction
Reich described pulsation as the pleasurable expansive movement from core to
periphery and the anxiety producing contractive movement back to the center of the
organism. Yet all movements back to the center are not contractive anxiety states. For 35
years I have been exploring the functioning and benefits of mobilizing the non-contractive,
inward movements of pulsation: the instroke. This resulted in the formulation of the endo
self concept (Davis, 2014) and a self oriented theory of development and therapy (Davis,
2015).
After a differentiation between the qualities of outstroke and instroke and contraction
and instroke, I will discuss the theoretical background, methods and advantages of working
with the instroke and the endo self and ground this discussion in the newly described affective
core consciousness of the brain stem.
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Differentiating Qualities of Outstroke and Instroke
Reich’s formulation of expansion and contraction denotes not only the direction of
the flow of life’s pulsation from core to periphery and back again, but also qualities; expansion
is positive – pleasurable – and contraction is negative - anxiety. “Conversely, anxiety could be
nothing but the reverse direction from periphery to center (‘back into the self’)” (Reich, 1967,
p. 237). But falling asleep at night, heart, orgasm and digestive contractions, daydreaming,
meditation and Maslow’s (1968) “being states” are examples of inward movements not
producing anxiety but quite the oppisite. Kelley (2004) used the terms “instroke” and
“outstroke” to denote the pulsatory movements. But he also included qualities: venture mode
and protect mode resulting in the same problem. Falling asleep or meditating are not
attempts at protection. Furthermore, not all outward movements are “expansive”: i.e. the
tighten throat while crying, the held diaphragm while exhaling or the closing of the eyes
during painful emotion. Instead of expansion and contraction, in Functional Analysis we use
instroke and outstroke but only to denote direction. Qualities can then be applied afterwards,
resulting in value and then meaning.

Differentiating qualities of Instroke and Outstroke
Outstroke

Instroke

Expansive

Contractive

Contractive

Gathering

Explosive

Organizing

Dissipative

Centering

Dissociative

Containing

Contacting others

Contacting the self

Both outstroke and instroke can be contractive. But outstroke movements, while
seemingly expressive, can be exactly the opposite, i.e. avoidance behavior. An explosive
discharge often has a dissipative quality whereby the patient disassociates from the content
and feeling of the experience. For example, hysterics often use emotions as defense. A true
expansive outstroke movement creates contact with others. It doesn't push them away or
frighten them.

Differentiating Contraction from Instroke
Both contraction and instroke move in the same direction – towards the center –
therefore it is important to differentiate the qualities and the resultant differences in
experience of the two. A contraction is a withdrawal from the periphery while an instroke is
an open flow towards the center, the core. An instroke is towards something – the return to
the self – and contraction is merely away from something leading nowhere and usually
leaving the person in no-man’s-land; out of contact with both self and other. Contraction
results in isolation, but the instroke produces differentiation and individualization. A
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contraction is a counter pulsation to assure that nothing more will happen. It blocks and
obscures. An instroke is a continuing pulsation to make something happen. It has a focusing,
clarifying quality.
Instroke

Contraction

An open flow towards the center

A retraction from the periphery

A gathering and focusing quality

A holding quality

Opening

Blocking

Allows pulsation

Prevents pulsation

Continuing pulsation

Counter-pulsation

Towards something

Away from something

To make something happen

To avoid something

Provides possibilities

Prevents possibilities

Freeing movements

Repetitive movements

Inner ground

False grounding in the contraction

Creates inner ground

Re-creates the contraction

Emotions from the core

Emotions from the armor

Appearing

Disappearing

Differentiation

Isolation

Mobilizing the Instroke
Thirty five years ago I saw the disadvantages of using the classical Reichian techniques
of exciting the organism and using discharge to “break down the armor”. (See Reich, 1967)
For example, the “tension-charge-discharge-relaxation” formula ran the risk of re-enforcing
character armor. From a Reichian energetic perspective, psychopaths, hysterics and
borderlines all “expanded” too easily in a contactless way and orals and schizoids were often
threatened by this approach producing new contractive anxiety. Also, all character structures
block the pulsatory emotions, movements and memories for the same reason: they cannot
process them. Functionally, the problem is not anger towards the father, or sadness about
being alone. The problem is that the patient is alreadyovercharged by the experience. They
have more energy than they can metabolize in the form of painful memories, blocked
emotions and held back movements. Adding more charge with voluntary movements,
breathing and shouting inciting phrases, the organism becomes overwhelmed and then the
character armor is activated, leading to resistance, dissociation, splitting, projecting and
transference. This results in supporting the body/mind split instead of healing it. I understood
that the need to discharge, or the fear of the discharge, was a sign that the system was already
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out of balance. An addition problem is strong emotions interfere with cognitive processing:
awareness, integration, understanding and relationship with self and other.
In addition, pulsation does not operate in a straight line – charge, tension, discharge,
relaxation – from point A to point B. Pulsation moves in rhythmic thrusts, a spinning wave
that extends itself, gathers and extends again. (Reich, 1973, p. 185 & 205) Therefore the
techniques of body oriented therapy should model this functioning.
Diagram 1

Spinning Wave

The instroke is a gathering, organizing force that regulates the organism. There are
many references to these qualities of the instroke. The physicist Erich Jantsch’s book The Self
Organizing Universe (1979) was the first to bring autopoiesis, self organiz
ing and self regulation together in a scientific format. Carl Rogers (1978) suggested
that there is an organizing principle throughout the universe and within humans. More
recently the self psychologist Ryan has written: “Humans have an inherent negative entropic
orientation.” (Ryan, 1991, p.214) which reflects Reich’s (1973) model of the instroke ; the
negative entropic, gathering force of the life process in violation of the 2nd law of
thermodynamics.
The mathematician Prigogine’s (1979) revolutionary formulation of “dissipative
structures” shows how the second law of thermodynamics is overcome by self-starting, selfregulating, non-equilibrium, non-linear structures; that is to say, living systems. Similar to the
concept of “attraction” in chaos theory, life is a movement away from disorder to order:
structuralization over time.
Voeikov (1999), states that living systems do whatever is necessary not to “slide” into
entropy resulting in inertia or system “death”. “Stable non-equilibrium that characterizes the
living system belies the reductionist view” (Voeikov, 1999, p. 21). Like Reich, he leads us
beyond the second law of thermodynamics when he points out that “No living system is ever
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at equilibrium. It continually performs work against equilibrium….” (Voeikov, 1999 p.17). A
living system is “born” in a non-equilibrium state. It is out of balance with its environment in
that it does not move from a higher order of organization to a lower one, as the second law
of thermodynamics demands. Vernadsky (1991) calls this imbalance “the main law of life”
(1991, p. 20).
Voeikov (1999) quoting Vernadsky, emphasizes the difference between living and nonliving entities: “ There is a radical distinction between living and dead things and this
distinction must be based on some fundamental differences in the matter of energy, located
inside living organisms, in comparison to that found by the methods of physics and chemistry
in inanimate, lifeless matter. Or rather, this distinction points to the insufficiency of our usual
notions of matter and energy.” (Voeikov, 1999, p. 18) According to Vernadsky, “…the process
of development is impossible from a physics and chemistry point of view. The process of the
lower to the higher, from uniform and incoherent to differentiated but indivisible, is the main
natural process.” (Voeikov, 1999, p. 20).
The psychiatric diagnostic system, Operationalized Psychodynamic Diagnostics (OPD),
sees that psychic “…structure constitutes a set of information that in turn organizes
experiences and processes them. This resembles a system stressing dynamics of homeostatic
balance in terms of recursive rules and the start of non-linear process” (OPD Task Force, 2001,
p. 41). The “dynamics of homeostatic balance” and “non-linear process” are psychiatric terms
for the non-equilibrium and non-linear structures described by Prigogine and Voeikov. Reich
(1973) described all of this in energetic terms as a function of the orgone – the instroke.

Modeling Therapeutic Techniques to Energetic Functioning
The classical discharge model is not suitable for those character problems that are
often called “low energy” structures: depressive, oral, schizoid, passive-aggressive, and also
borderline disorders. I believe that functionally the problem for all structures, with the
possible exception of borderlines, is the same; they are blocking the energetic flow resulting
in too much un-metabolized energy. In addition, the energy doesn’t move in a straight line
but in “pulsatory thrusts”. Therefore, I adapted my technique to slowly mobilize the existent
energy level in the patient in a non-threatening way and developed the axiom that if a defense
is activated, I have done too much too fast and we need to pull back and start again. In this
manner, we could then work “below” the defense, at a level where the patient continued to
feel safe, yet could explore and progress. This technique became an energetic modeling of
Carl Rogers’ non-directive, client-centered approach and represents a system for evoking
Maslow's “being states”; the endo self. Combining this with a verbal technique modeled on
the same principles of the instroke, I was able to help patients mobilize their instroke, gather
themselves and decide when they wanted to come “back out”. In this manner they could
participate more in their own healing process by making decisions on what to do, when and
how to do it. They felt safer, more respected, and their movements outward were more
powerful, more graceful, more integrated and more satisfying. (See Davis, 1999 for a fuller
account of this process.) There was noticeably less dissociation, splitting off, projecting,
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projective identification and transference. As a result, the therapeutic relationship changed.
What then developed was surprising and didn’t fit with any theory I had learned:
physical blocks and emotional and cognitive problems began to “disappear” without having
been worked on either physically or verbally! Patients reported that their vision had
improved, their menstrual pains disappeared, alcohol consumption and smoking either
cigarettes or hashish lessened spontaneously and diets improved. One patient reported that
she hadn’t gone to her brother’s house for 11 years because he was too stressful for her. But
now she could go there again to see her nieces because “I am not a part of that theater piece
anymore.” A new bordering process developed of its own accord.
Another surprising phenomenon was that sometimes the patient went “in” and stayed
there; nothing happened in the session. Yet they reported significant and lasting changes in
their life. Here is a recent example from a woman who participated in a teaching work shop
whereby “nothing happened” yet later, everything changed. Apart from an instroke “session”
from another participant, she also did a demonstration ocular session with me in front of the
group.
Something changed in me during this workshop. I wasn’t able to define it back then,
but in the last days I just observe myself and a new feeling of relief and calmness deep
inside me emerged. Many memories popped up, memories that I had locked deep
down and tried to ignore. Before coming to you I have read carefully the materials
you suggested. I have understood intellectually the concept of the endo self and the
instroke. But it was the just the next concept, the next smart words. In the training, I
experienced it. I felt this place inside me that it is all fine, calm and peaceful. I didn’t
understand it at once, but than those memories that came back made me recall that
I used to know this place. During the instroke exercise, I saw my Dad. He died in my
arms when I was 13. And that was the moment I lost this way back to myself and I did
it on purpose. In the last days I remembered how my Dad used to take me to a river,
or up in the mountains when I was a child and we would just sit in silence. He used to
tell me that this is a way to find peace within, to find strength. He taught me how to
listen to my inner voice, how to feel my body, how to find the strength in me. And
when he died I was so angry at him that I just blocked it all, I threw away the keys for
inside and started to live only by “going out”. I have worked on my anger, and my
sorrow and so many other emotions in my personal therapy. I do yoga and numerous
kinds of meditations. And all I was looking for, all I was struggling to find is exactly
that feeling of calmness and “it will all be fine” that I knew so well in my childhood.
The insight that I just have is so powerful. I feel on the right path for the first time. I
want to reconnect to myself. And this changes so much…

But how can this be an energy model? There are no spontaneous, “freeing”
movements, no emotions except a calm sense of well being and the patient often felt
exhausted after doing nothing except lying on a mat and being gently touched. One patient
said “I don’t want to lie here on the mat any longer. I want to go out into the sun, but I cannot
move.”
Additionally, this description violates the “laws” of body psychotherapy. Biographical
material needs to be discussed, the patient has to understand his problems, physical blocks
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need to be released through exercise and movement. Then I understood there is a subjective
“state” as a result of mobilizing the instroke process; a “being” state as described by Maslow
(1968) in the ‘50’s and more recently Solms and Panksepp (2012). The patient returns to a
deeper sense of himself, what Solms and Panksepp refer to as a brainstem centered, “core
affective consciousness” where, as Rogers suggested, “All the facts are friendly” (As cited in
Ryan, 2003, p. 75). This brainstem centered being state I call the endo self (Davis, 2014). The
endo self is an early, self-organizing, unified, embodied, coherent subjectivity, whose unique
quality is that it exists prior to contact with the “other”. As Solms and Panksepp state,
consciousness is “endogenous, subjective and fundamentally interoceptive.” (Solms &
Panksepp, 2012, p. 164). In order to understand this energetically I had to refer back to Reich.
Back to Reich
Before we explore the relationship between the instroke, Solms and Panksepp’s
model of affective core consciousness and the endo self, it is worthwhile to return to Reich’s
energetic model and to answer the question: How can working with the instroke and
establishing contact with the endo self where “nothing” happens still be an energetic
formulation?
Besides his tension/discharge model, Reich (1973) first observed in 1935 the
difference between waves and pulses, but it wasn’t until 1948 that he understood the
functional interrelation between these two motions of an underlying pulsation. Waves are
rhythmic motions, constantly changing, but they form a continuous line. Pulses on the other
hand are alternating expansive and contractive movements in contrast to the steady crests
and troughs of the wave. They are a discontinuous process, forming “points” instead of a
continuous line. Reich (1973) saw that pulses were like peaks on an underlying mountain
range.

Diagram 2

(After Reich)
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This is what I was seeing clinically. In terms of pulses (peaks) and waves (the underlying
mountain range), by mobilizing the instroke, patients were able to go deeper into themselves
and find a secure, safe, continuous sense of self, that I call the endo self. One patient reported:
“I love myself beyond the good and the bad.” The “good” and the “bad” are the pulses/peaks:
loving, anger, projections, caring, conflicts, frustration, relationships, transference. These are
all interference patterns preventing the patient from contacting the more continuous, calm,
but strong wave state. The wave quality manifests as secure existence, conflict-free
experience of being. Again, the need to discharge, or the fear of it, was a symptom of
imbalance. This explained why when “nothing happened”, everything changed. The diagram
below shows how there can be two levels of the same system operating simultaneously:
differentiated but indivisible.
Diagram 3
Differentiated but Indivisible

At the same time I began to hear a change in what patients reported. They began to
talk more about themselves in the present moment and less about others, the past and what
had happened to them. They were expressing themselves in self referential terms and not
interpersonal terms: “I fill myself up with everything but myself.” “An idea came to me. I know
it is silly but I felt like I was queen of the world.” “I didn’t cry alone. I cried with myself.” and
“I felt an extreme presence in the absence of myself”. These are examples of present moment,
self referential statements and how what had happened in the past faded into the past, where
it belonged. As Loewald wrote; (In Mitchell, 2000, p. 25) from ghosts that haunt you to
ancestors laid to rest.
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Affective Core Consciousness
The endo self is a term I created for a subjective state of consciousness arising
endogenously and experienced interoceptively. I have argued that this state can be reached
by mobilizing the instroke of the pulsation, resulting in the return to the self. (Davis, 2015). In
The Id knows more than the Ego Admits, the Relational Psychoanalyst Solms and the
neuroscientist Panksepp (2012) argue for an affect based core consciousness in the
brainstem. This core consciousness provides the subcortical “…‘energy’ for the
developmental construction of higher forms of perception and cognitive consciousness.”
(Solms & Panksepp, 2012, p.147). This consciousness is more primary than the classical model
of a declarative, cortex centered cognition based on representation and language.
According to the corticocentric model of cognitive consciousness, i.e. subjectivity,
there is a cortical projection zone in the insula that the neuroscientist Craig describes as “…the
basis of the body-as-subject, the ‘self’. (Solms & Panksepp, 2012, p. 160). But they have
attribited this function of the self to the upper brainstem. (Solms & Panksepp, p. 160). They
go on to say that “Contrary to LeDoux and the other corticocentric theorists: all the cortical
varieties of consciousnessdepend upon the integrity of these subcortical structures, not the
other way round.” (Solms& Panksepp, 2012, p. 163).
To support this point, Solms and Panksepp refer to Damasio interviewing a young man
whose cortex had been destroyed. Damasio demonstrates that even without a cortex, this
man experienced subjectivity. They also refer to the tragic condition of hydranencephaly
described by Merker (2007) whereby a child is born without both cerebral hemispheres
including the cerebral cortex, yet the child does have subjectivity. The subcortical networks
are intact resulting in the children being “emotionally functional human beings” with the “raw
affect of self” (Solms & Panksepp, 2012, 163).
Solms and Panksepp take the radical position that the neocortex, typically thought to
be the seat of consciousness, is essentially unconscious! They point out that there is no
evidence that a cortex without subcortical supports can have any subjective experiences at
all. A neocortex without a brainstem can never be conscious, but the reverse is possible. This
hierarchical consciousness model has implications for psychotherapy.
“This hierarchical parsing enables one to be conscious in different ways, e.g., to feel
happy and sad, without necessarily having the mental capacity to recognize that one
is happy or sad, let alone to reflect upon the objective relations that caused this
happiness or sadness. Being phenomenally conscious does not, by itself, require
much cognitive sophistication at all.” (Solms & Panksepp, p. 148)

This is the classical unconscious and explains transference, doing something one knows one
shouldn’t, repression, denial, etc. But they take this concept further.
The realization that Freud’s id is intrinsically conscious has massive implications for
psychoanalysis, biological psychiatry, and our understanding of the nature of mind.
This turn of events could be profound, not least because when Freud famously
proclaimed “where id was, there shall ego be” ([57], p. 80) as the therapeutic goal of
his “talking cure”, he assumed that the ego enlightened the id. It now appears more
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likely that the opposite happens; reflexive “talking” is apt to dampen and constrain
core consciousness. How is this fact to be reconciled with the stated aim of
psychoanalytic therapy, namely the undoing of repressions? And what are the
implications for other approaches to psychotherapy and psychiatry? (Solms &
Panksepp, 2010, p. 168)

One implication is that body psychotherapy’s emphasis on experience and not just
explanation would gain a great deal of credibility. Unrealized strong emotions disrupt
cognitive processing, so that an individual can experience emotional turmoil without
insight or taking responsibility. Mobilizing the instroke and delving below these unmetabolized emotions in a slow and secure way avoids the classical problems of
activating defenses and “dampening” and “constraining” core consciousness states.

All Consciousness is Endopsychic
In what Solms and Panksepp call the “exteroceptive fallacy”, they point out that there
is a strong contrast between Freud’s concepts of the mind and that of current neuroscience
research. It was Freud who made the connection between the unconscious and being unaware
of instinctual consciousness resulting in “…prematurely relegating unmonitored affective
processes into the “unconscious.” (Solms and Panksepp, 2012, p. 159) Freud never doubted
that consciousness was a cortical function. “To put it bluntly: consciousness is generated in
the id. [The id] … is endogenous, subjective and fundamentally interoceptive in an affective
kind of way” (Solms & Panksepp, 2012, p.164) [Emphasis added]. Known since the 1950’s,
global consciousness, measured by EEG activation, is generated internally and not by external
stimulation. To use Damasio’s term, consciousness is “extended” to the outside world. It may
now be possible to reverse Freud’s classic model of the tip of the iceberg as consciousness and
the submersed part as the unconscious. I have been suggesting for years that, based on the
qualities of the endo self state, the underwater part of the iceberg image is consciousness and
above the waterline is awareness. This model has obvious similarities with yogic and
meditative traditions as well as Raichle’s (2010) “default mode network”. The diagram below
indicates the part of the iceberg above the waterline as awareness and the submerged part as
consciousness.
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Diagram 4

Consciousness and the Unconscious are Reversed

The External body and the Internal Body
Of particular interest to body oriented psychotherapists is Solms and Panksepp’s
reformulation of the internal body image. The classical model in Diagram 5 is a cortex
centered, somatotropic map known as the cortical homunculus which until now has been
called the internal body.
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Diagram 5

Classical Model of Internal Body

Based on of their hierarchal, two tiered consciousness model, they say that this is the external
body – sensory motor based, exteroceptive and represented as a “thing” in the same way all
other objects are represented. It is an “externalized”, stabilized representation of the subject
of consciousness, not the subject itself. It is an illusion. The self of everyday cognition is an
abstraction.
It is important to note that the brain mechanisms which represent the external body
also represent other external objects. The external body is an object. It is the aspect
of the body that one perceives when one looks outwards, at a mirror, for example.
(“That thing is me”; it is “my body”.) (Solms & Panksepp, 2012, p. 154)

They go on to argue that the external body is “…not the owner or locus of consciousness” (p.
154) and therefore is not the subjective self. The true subject of consciousness, located in the
upper brainstem, identifies with this external body representation in the same way that a child
immerses herself in a video game persona. “The representations come to be seen as the self,
but in reality they are not.” (Solms and Panksepp, 2012, p. 15) This representation of a
corticocentric body image is the typical formulation of a sense of self. But a deeper subjective
self exists; an internal subjective body. This internal body generates a different type of
consciousness than the exteroceptive, neocortex consciousness of the external body. The
interoceptive brainstem generates internal “states”, which I refer to as the endo self, rather
than “objects”. These endo self “states” are accessible by mobilizing the wave-like instroke of
the pulsation.
… [I]t is becoming ever more evident that the internal body generates a very
different type of consciousness from the consciousness associated with the
exteroceptive cortex. The interoceptive brainstem, along with diverse
emotional networks, generates internal “states” rather than external
“objects” of consciousness. In other words, the internal body is not
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represented as an object of perception. Rather it gives rise to a background
state of “being”; this aspect of the body is the subject of perception. We may
picture this type of consciousness as the neurodynamic page upon which, or
from which, exteroceptive experiences are written in higher brain regions.
(Solms & Panksepp, 2012, p. 156)
The internal body functions automatically and can arouse the external body to serve
its needs! Reflecting Reich’s emphasis on emotions and vegetative functioning and its
importance in development and therapy, Solms & Panksepp state that “The primal roots of
emotionality are grounded in these autonomic substrates (of the brainstem)” (Solms &
Panksepp, 2012, p. 156). More recently, the psychiatrist Thomas Fuchs (2009) takes a similar
view. Working with schizophrenics, he found that embodiment represents another facet,
whereby “mental disorders are not to be considered as mere brain dysfunction” (Fuchs, 2009,
p. 573). Rather, they are disturbances of a person’s “being-in-the-world” state (Fuchs, 2009,
p. 571). Fuchs distinguishes between the pre-reflective, unperceived, subject body (Leib) and
the physical body (Koerper) which is perceived by the self and others. The subject body is a
medium or background requiring no explicit attention.
Thus the lived body also corresponds to the bedrock of unquestioned certainties…as
a pre-reflective know-how [emphasis added]. Radcliff has argued recently that basic
bodily feelings are at the same time feelings of bodily states and ways of experiencing
the world. This applies in particular to ‘existential feelings’ such as feeling at home,
belonging to the world [emphasis added]. (Fuchs, 2009, p. 574)
It provides a fluid, automatic and context sensitive pre-understanding of everyday
situations, thus connecting the self and the world; ‘intercorporality’. Recently, a
patient facing a potentially dangerous situation reported having had “…in the
background, a thought/feeling of being empowered — sure of myself and it was not
linked to what happens outside.” (Fuchs, 2009, p. 572)

This internal body is not an object of perception. It is the subject of perception: body as
subject. “Somatic self-consciousness …takes place through a nonverbal, embodied medium.”
(Pagis, 2009, p. 268). As body oriented therapists we must ask ourselves which “body” are we
working with?
Just as Fuchs’ patient was empowered and sure of himself, the endo self state of being
offers the same experience. Patients report experiences in the endo self are “known”, “right
for me although I do not know why”, “safe”, “home” where “all the facts are friendly”. It is the
“undamaged” self that can be contacted by the instroke below the defenses, the resistances,
the repressions and traumas. One patient, struggling to find the right words for how he felt
finally blurted out: “Oh it’s more important to me, than it is to you!”
On the core consciousness level of this internal, subjective body, as Reich described
with his amoeba analogy, (Reich, 1973, p. 111) the endo self experiences affect as positively
and negatively valenced; pleasure and unpleasure. Solms and Panksepp (2012) emphasize that
affects on this level are not representing specific external events. The classic corticocentric
model of the body image and of consciousness is a representation of external, noetic
(perceived) events. Affective consciousness represents internal, subjective, non-perceived
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reactions to external events that are automatically evaluated as positive or negative for the
organism. This is the functional level of Reich: there is lust and unlust, approach/avoidance.
Thoughts and emotions, which are “higher up” in the brain, are evaluations, the organized
perception and action resulting from what has been experienced on the functional level.
Thoughts and emotions are always “about” something exteroceptive: I am sad about…, I am
angry about… etc. As Solms and Panksepp have pointed out, the core consciousness level can
arouse the cortical level to get its needs met and we can have strong emotional states without
being aware of them. The cortical, language based, abstracted, represented self is
“unconscious in itself.”I agree with their position that the core self is the so-called id, the “font
of all consciousness”, but without all the negative, destructive, chaotic qualities usually
attributed to it.
Our major conclusion may now be stated thus: the core self, synonymous with
Freud’s “id”, is the font of all consciousness; the declarative self, synonymous with
Freud’s “ego”, is unconscious in itself. However, because the ego stabilizes the core
consciousness generated by the id, by transforming affects into object
representations, and more particularly verbal object re-representations, we
ordinarily think of ourselves as being conscious in the latter sense. This obscures the
fact that our conscious thinking (and exteroceptive perceiving, which thinking rerepresents) is constantly accompanied by low level affects (some kind of residual
“free energy” from which cognitive consciousness was constructed during
developmental psychogenesis). However, the underlying primary, affective form of
consciousness is literally invisible, so we have to translate it into perceptual-verbal
imagery before we can “declare” its existence. The dumb id, in short, knows more
than it can admit. (Solms & Panksepp, 2012, 168)
Freud (1933) described the id as “dark”, “inaccesible” and “negative”:
We approach the id with analogies: we call it a chaos, a cauldron full of seething
excitations. It is filled with energy reaching it from the instincts, but it has no
organization, produces no collective will, but only a striving to bring about the
satisfaction of the instinctual needs subject to the observance of the pleasure
principle. (Freud, pp. 105-6)

At the same time, he claims that the ego emerged from the id. But how is that possible
if the id is chaotic, unorganized, negative and pleasure seeking? How could the “stabilizing”,
mediating, reality oriented ego be born from such a state? Only if the id is as Solms and
Panksepp describe just as Maslow did in the ‘50’s and I am doing now with the concepts of
Reich, the instroke and the resulting endo self state. If we take the iceberg image literally, the
so called consciousness and unconsciousness are made of the same “stuff”; differentiated but
indivisible.
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Summary
I have argued for a more nuanced understanding of Reich’s pulsatory flow back to the
core, showing that not all such movements are contractive. Working with this spontaneous
negative entropic, gathering force - the instroke - I was surprised by the phenomena that
arose. Patients moved deeply inward, often assuming a non-contractive “fetal position”
(Davis, 1988) and with no emotions, discharges, or discussions, major therapeutic themes
resolved themselves. A “being state” first described by Maslow (1968) was elicited: an endo
self state.
Using the arguments of Solms and Panksepp, whose article I strongly recommend, I
have supported the concept of an undamaged sense of self, lying below the defenses, the
conflicts and the lacks, that can be contacted directly using both words and touch to mobilize
the instroke and help patients to participate in their own healing process. “…[P]erception
happens to a unitary, embodied subject” (Solms & Panksepp, 2012, p.156) [emphasis added];
an undamaged self.
Corticocentric theorists have always held that all the cortical varieties of
consciousness arose independently of the subcortical activities. In fact it is the other way
around. Cortical consciousness isdependent upon the integrity of these subcortical structures.
The varieties of consciousness could not exist without these deeper “subcortical energies”.
In addition, on the cortical level, not only do we have many varieties of consciousness,
we also have “vastvarieties of idiographic selves” (Solms & Panksepp, 2012, p. 168). These are
the typical selves discussed in development and psychotherapy. I am arguing that on the
subcortical level we have one self, the embodied, unitary endo self and it is possible to go
“down” there and contact it by mobilizing the instroke.
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To me, Reich´s ideas are not only theories that might be right or wrong or obsolete at
some point, because of something other. They are in their way essential, because they
touch the core of our living functioning. They might not be complete or even always
right, but I suppose they contain a good part of truth. To me, this is why people are still
so much touched and moved, once they really get into contact with it.
My first contact was a very practical one, because when I was about four or five, my
father built an Orgone Accumulator (ORAC) out of curiosity, and I still remember the
pleasant feeling I had, when I put my hand into it. As well as the surprise that not
everybody knew about it and it´s wound healing effects, when I grew up and went to
med school.
Reich’s energy concepts are an everyday part of my work. In the talk therapy, in the
understanding of the diseases/problems the people come with, and especially in the use
of the ORAC and Orgone blanket in the treatment of my patients. I do see a lot of
patients with cancer, autoimmune diseases and chronic dysregulation of the
autonomous nerve system (ANS) as we see it in Hypertonia. Since the ANS is closely
connected with the energy functions of our body and the emotions, these are
predestined for treatment with energetical body psychotherapy, helping to get back to a
versatile self regulation.
The concept of Orgone helped me to connect the somewhat unrelated facts of Medicine
with the detailed and all-connected but foreign views of Traditional Chinese Medicine, all
three together building a three-dimensional picture of us living beings, with space for all
parts of existence: body, mind, spirit, emotions…all connected by the common
functioning principle and substrate, Life Energy, Orgone, Qi, Prana, call it any name you
like.
Usually the perspective gets much clearer, than with only one or two of these concepts.
Two seem often to be contradictive, but with three it’s rarely so.
Reich’s Orgonomic Functionalism is one of the few really holistic approaches to the
human being and it’s functioning. It values the living being as the center and perspective
of the work, and it makes sense.
Science often claims to have the exclusive explanations for what IS, but usually it
confuses the HOW with the WHY, and so tries to exclude other options. Orgonomy
knows about how something functions and is openly questioning the why, without
claiming to be the only one who knows. I like this openness and curiosity. Reich´s ways of
asking those questions were special and we are asked to find answers as well as new
questions.
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But most of all we are asked to stay connected with ourselves and our inner cores,
because this might lessen our ever so big hunger to find answers to life on the outside.
The Energy concept of Reich is good at explaining the connection and
interconnectedness between the inner world of a person and the outer world.
And my main focus for the future, besides the work with my clients, will be research into
the effects of the ORAC, mainly to show the direct positive health effects by measuring
heart rate variability and thus a parasympathetic effect on the ANS.

Tina Lindemann, MD
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IL PRINCIPIO DI STIMOLO MINIMO NELLE DINAMICHE DELL'ORGANISMO VIVENTE E NEI PROCESSI
AUTOPOIETICI DI AUTOREGOLAZIONE BIOENERGETICA, BONDING ED EMBODIMENT.
Beatrice Casavecchia
Psicologa, Terapeuta Gentle Bioenergetics
CENTRO STUDI EVA REICH
info@centrostudievareich-ancona.it
“Il sogno reichiano dell’orgasmo come fondamento pulsatorio motore della vita e del cosmo trova nella
rivoluzione portata dalla fisica quantistica un fondamento concettuale.
La psiche, quel livello misterioso in cui le reazioni chimiche producono energia, dialoga direttamente con il
soma, da cui riceve le direttive.
La natura degli antichi è stata caratterizzata da horror vacui, la paura del vuoto, la natura della fisica
quantistica è caratterizzata da horror quietis, la paura di assenza di movimento.”
Emilio Del Giudice, fisico teorico, Premio Prigogine 2009.

Introduzione
Questo che avrò il piacere di condividere con voi è la mia elaborazione del frutto della ricerca teorica e
clinica svolta presso l’organizzazione di cui faccio parte, il Centro Studi Eva Reich 1, in particolare dai nostri
colleghi Silja Wendelstadt e Margherita Tosi, psicoterapeute corporee, ed Emilio Del Giudice, fisico teorico,
scienziato, leader nella teoria quantistica dei campi applicata alla dinamica degli organismi viventi, Premio
Prigogine 2009. Silja Wendelstadt nel 1995 è stata, con l’espresso sostegno di Eva Reich, la fondatrice del
Centro Studi Eva Reich e da allora nel Centro si continua l’impegno per la ricerca biofisica, la formazione di
professionisti e genitori, la cura e la promozione della salute fisica, psichica ed emozionale di adulti e
bambini sin dal concepimento.
Il mio ambito formativo e professionale è la psicoterapia ad orientamento somatico energetico sviluppato da
Wilhelm e Eva Reich. La fisica orgonica è stato il contributo che Wilhelm Reich ha dato alla messa in forma
di un modello olistico esplicativo del fenomeno della Vita.
In questo contributo presento, nel quadro del paradigma fisico della Quantum Field Theory applicata ai
sistemi viventi, la coerenza scientifica fra questo modello esplicativo delle dinamiche che informano i
fenomeni della vita e l’elaborazione delle ricerche sul funzionalismo energetico del vivente di Wilhelm ed
Eva Reich. Ricerche queste che, prendendo origine dallo studio del processo biofisico di corazzamento
caratteriale, hanno esplorato con l’introduzione del concetto di energia orgonica la proprietà energetica di
risonanza espressa dalla materia, anche vivente, e le sue dinamiche energetiche, fisiche e somatiche,
mettendo a punto nello specifico il corpus di riferimento delle scienze orgonomiche e più in particolare
della Gentle Bioenergetic.
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Le terapie corporee devono molto a Wilhelm Reich. Egli per primo fece dell’ipotesi di un inconscio reale,
incarnato e ancorato nel corpo la radice e la forza propulsiva della teoria della libido, generando un
approccio energetico pulsionale somatico della psiche e delle relazioni dell’individuo nel suo ambiente.
Scoprì tra benessere fisico e mentale uno specifico processo di entanglement 2.
L’elaborazione post-reichiana e neo-reichiana attuale fa sempre più riferimento ad un paradigma
neghentropico-sistemico-evolutivo. Mi piace ricordare tra i diversi esponenti di questi orientamenti
Genovino Ferri 3 che riconosce e decodifica nella Relazione il campo energetico di "una forma vivente" in sé,
rispondente alle leggi autopoietiche ed evolutive dei sistemi viventi, e Will Davis 4 che nel suo modello di
analisi funzionale fa riferimento alle proprietà autopoietiche e autorganizzative di un Endo-Sé
energeticamente esistente nel nucleo del vivente. Ciononostante, nell’attuale stessa visione operativa
reichiana, a varie intensità, come pure nelle differenti declinazioni terapeutiche ad orientamento corporeo
che ne derivano o che ne hanno preso spunto, osservo che la fisica orgonica che ne sarebbe il necessario
riferimento, pena la caduta dell’impianto teorico che sostiene sia l’analisi del carattere che lo stesso
processo energetico di corazzamento, sembra essere passata sullo sfondo e non più oggetto di una
elaborazione coerente con le prassi terapeutiche. Credo che questo avvenga anche a ragione della
inconciliabilità del paradigma energetico orgonomico con le costruzioni mentali derivate dalla fisica classica.
Ma a conferma della validità del suo impianto interviene la fisica quantistica e in particolare la QFT 5, Teoria
Quantistica dei Campi applicata ai sistemi viventi. Qui al contrario, la fisica orgonica trova attualmente
convincenti corroborazioni frutto di risultati sperimentali. La QFT nella sua specificità ci offre elementi per
esplorare quali sono le condizioni e le qualità delle interazioni che permettono a questa “forma vivente”, e
ai biosistemi che la mettono in forma, di esprimere neghentropicamente la propria capacità evolutiva.
Tra i molti lavori disponibili in questa disciplina, alcuni articoli pubblicati qualche anno fa hanno puntato
l’attenzione sui processi fisici dell’emergenza della psiche in un corpo e sulle dinamiche fisiche che ne
governano i processi energetici.
Il primo a cui faccio riferimento è di Emilio Del Giudice:
The psycho-emotional-physical unity of living organisms as an outcome of quantum physics. Pubblicato in
“Brain and Being”, Eds. G.Globus, K.Pribram, G.Vitiello, Benjamins, Amsterdam 2004, in cui si propone in
accordo con gli effetti quantistici coinvolti nelle dinamiche prese in esame 6 che l'unità psico-emozionalefisica degli organismi viventi emerge come risultato delle dinamiche fisiche quantistiche 7 di risonanza della
fase;
ed il secondo, che conduce all’argomento del mio contributo qui, che è
“The Principle of Minimal Stimulus in the Dynamics of the Living Organism” pubblicato nel 2013 8
dall’Institut of Science in Society, scritto da E.Del Giudice e Margherita Tosi, psicoterapista di Bioenergetica
Dolce, in cui si mette a fuoco quale sia la risposta biofisica del sistema vivente agli stimoli esterni, e come
questa regoli le dinamiche di autorganizzazione.
In entrambi viene affermato un doveroso tributo a Wilhelm e Eva Reich, riconoscendone la profondità e
l’illuminante appropriatezza delle loro rigorose intuizioni e conclusioni, coerenti con le attuali acquisizioni
della QFT. La fisica quantistica, che è generalmente considerata come una teoria rilevante solo per gli
oggetti microscopici, appare infatti più in profondità il modo per collegare i livelli macroscopici e
microscopici della realtà, cioè per connettere insieme come in modo unitario i componenti microscopici si
comportano e si performano in oggetti e fenomeni macroscopici.
Come cercherò di chiarire in seguito, il modello quantistico considera la realtà non come una semplice
aggregazione di atomi, ma aggiunge ad essa una serie di relazioni non necessariamente localizzabili nello
spazio e nel tempo i cui assetti emergono da una base, definita vuoto quantistico.
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In questo quadro la realtà è osservata come campi di relazioni energetiche in cui i fenomeni non sono
separabili in entità localizzabili, interagendo con tutti gli oggetti localizzabili nello spazio e nel tempo. Ciò dà
materia a far sì che ci sia un comportamento globale, olistico delle parti e che avvengano correlazioni tra i
movimenti dei corpi separati. Il tutto è con ciò superiore alla somma delle parti.
Il punto di partenza di questa rivoluzione concettuale nella fisica classica e nella biologia molecolare è stato
senza dubbio il passaggio dallo schema classico, fondato da Galileo e Newton, allo schema quantistico.
Nello schema classico la materia è concepita come un oggetto inerte, il cui movimento uniforme può variare
soltanto sulla base dell’applicazione di forze esterne. Inoltre, la materia è concepita come suddivisa in corpi
in linea di principio isolabili reciprocamente, in ognuno dei quali è possibile determinare con precisione
tutte le variabili dinamiche come l’energia, la quantità di moto, oltre che naturalmente la posizione nello
spazio-tempo.
In questo schema però non c’è posto per l’apparizione di una dinamica di autorganizzazione, cosa che ha
impedito finora un dialogo produttivo tra i fisici e gli studiosi della vita. La stessa biologia molecolare e le
neuroscienze si basano su queste costruzioni mentali e non sono in grado di spiegare le dinamiche della
percezione e dell’automovimento della materia vivente.
Al contrario, nello schema quantistico, questo è possibile. In questo quadro ogni oggetto fisico, sia esso un
corpo materiale oppure un campo di forza, si scopre essere intrinsecamente fluttuante e capace di
compiere un insieme di oscillazioni spontanee in grado di accoppiarsi in fase tra loro e con un insieme di
campi esistenti in natura, denominati nel gergo dei fisici campi di gauge.
Un esempio di tali campi, che è anche l’unico rilevante per la dinamica molecolare, è il potenziale del campo
elettromagnetico. Grazie a questo accoppiamento tutti i corpi esistenti nell’universo acquistano la
possibilità di correlarsi reciprocamente in campi di relazioni anche a grandi distanze, perdendo perciò la
proprietà di isolabilità che abbiamo visto essere uno dei capisaldi della fisica classica. Questi accoppiamenti
di risonanze contengono informazione.

PARADIGMA QUANTISTICO NELLA RICERCA DELLE DINAMICHE DEI PROCESSI PSICHICI
Attualmente i fondamenti biologici dei processi psichici e della loro azione con ciò che viene definito
embodiment, mente enattiva o mente incarnata, sono stati esplorati dalle neuroscienze. Le ricerche di
Rizzolatti 9, Gallese 10 ed altri neuroscienzati sui neuroni specchio e i loro meccanismi di rispecchiamento
dell’attivazione neuronale hanno cercato di fornire una possibile risposta alla domanda che chiede che
aspetto abbia la base neurobiologica del bonding. Per citarne alcuni, Rizzolatti sostiene che “La disponibilità
determinata a livello neurobiologico al rispecchiamento è la legge fondamentale su cui s’impernia il
rapporto tra il neonato e la madre”. Joachim Bauer 11 ha scritto un libro sull’argomento: “Perché sento ciò
che tu senti”.
La neurobiologia moderna infatti ha affrontato questo problema da molti lati. Ma accanto all’approccio
sopra riportato che attribuisce specifiche funzioni cerebrali a specifici neuroni si è sviluppata anche una
tendenza, per così dire più olistica, fondata sull’intuizione pioneristica di Karl Lashley 12 e sull’accurato lavoro
sperimentale di Walter Freeman 13 sulla capacità di risonanza collettiva delle cellule nervose.
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Essi furono condotti all’ipotesi dell’esistenza di una azione di massa di un gran numero di neuroni
nell’immagazzinamento ed estrazione delle memorie del cervello. In un articolo di Lashley si legge “gli
impulsi nervosi sono trasmessi da una cellula all’altra attraverso definite connessioni intercellulari. Tuttavia
l’intero comportamento sembra essere determinato da masse di eccitazione all’interno di campi generali di
attività senza riguardo a particolari cellule nervose. Quale tipo di organizzazione nervosa potrebbe essere
capace di rispondere ad un pattern di eccitazione senza cammini specializzati di conduzione? Il problema è
quasi universale nell’attività del sistema nervoso”. Questa intuizione ha trovato conferma nelle osservazioni
di laboratorio e K. Pribram 14 e G. Vitiello 15 hanno proposto l’analogia tra questi campi di attività neurale
distribuita nel sistema nervoso e i pattern ondulatori negli ologrammi.
E’ stato così esplorato che, più che l’attivazione di singole masse di neuroni, è proprio questa capacità di
risonanza collettiva delle cellule nervose che produce un aspetto collettivo dell’attività neurocerebrale e
cellulare che rende possibile le dinamiche di percezione, il rispecchiamento e la risonanza con soggetti
esterni.
Al campo di indagine che guarda con interesse i processi di bonding e di embodiment si sono dedicati in
seno al Centro Studi Eva Reich anche gli studi e le ricerche di E. Del Giudice e M. Tosi.
Lo studio del modello scientifico del Minimo Stimolo, confermato valido e congruo riguardo alle medesime
proprietà tanto nella QFT che in orgonomia, ha permesso loro di mettere ben a fuoco la differenziata qualità
energetica della risposta biofisica dell’organismo vivente alle proprietà fisiche dello stimolo ricevuto
dall’ambiente.
Ha consentito di provare che l’interazione con stimoli minimi promuove nell’organismo un processo di corisonanza, che sostiene la proprietà della materia vivente di mettere in forma di stati di coerenza biofisica e
di promuovere l’emergenza di processi di auto-organizzazione. Questo mette in luce la proprietà della
funzione bioenergetica della co-risonanza nei processi biofisici che mettono in forma autorganizzazione,
embodiment e capacità di bonding 16.
Questi processi emergono autopoieticamente nella risonanza biofisica energetica nel campo di energia della
diade madre-bambino come forma originaria di comunicazione del processo del contatto bioemozionale.
UNO SGUARDO ALLA STORIA: IL DIALOGO JUNG - PAULI: LA PSICHE COME COLLANTE DELLA MATERIA
Emilio del Giudice e Margherita Tosi riportano nel loro articolo “The Principle of Minimal Stimulus in the
Dynamics of the Living Organism” del dialogo che si svolse tra Carl Gustav Jung e Wolfang Pauli sul tema
della psiche come collante della materia 17.
All’epoca Freud, pensava che i fisici del suo tempo non potessero capire l'emergere di una sfera emozionale
dalla struttura molecolare di un corpo, ritenendolo troppo difficile nel clima culturale del suo tempo.
Ammoniva i suoi seguaci di ignorare la fisica. Non tutti seguirono il suo consiglio. Il fisico teorico W. Pauli,
uno dei fondatori della fisica quantistica 18, accettò il dialogo con il mondo della psicodinamica, in questo
caso con C. G. Jung. Nel dialogo tra Pauli e Jung, emergono alcuni semi per gli sviluppi futuri.
Il primo è che la psiche, che non può incarnarsi in un particolare corpo materiale, potrebbe invece essere
l'insieme di relazioni risonanti tra le diverse parti dell'organismo stabilita attraverso il vuoto quantistico; in
questo modo, la psiche assicura un comportamento unitario dell'organismo e diventa il modo di essere della
materia organica.
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Queste relazioni risonanti, si vide poi in seguito grazie a Ilja Prigogine 19, non richiedono un flusso di energia,
ma piuttosto, una concentrazione di energia interna già presente nel soggetto, la quale implica una
diminuzione della sua entropia. Si scopre che il movimento dell'organismo non è solo un movimento che
richiede una quantità costante di energia dall'esterno; è piuttosto un movimento dall'interno, basato sulla
riorganizzazione di energia interna e innescato da stimoli di tipo informativo. La base razionale del principio
di minimo stimolo comincia ad emergere.
Un secondo e più profondo suggerimento ha a che fare con la natura extra-temporale del vuoto quantistico,
che è in grado di connettere in sé, in un campo di fenomeni energetici, eventi localizzati in diversi spazi e
tempi. Jung intuì che questo risultato della fisica quantistica avrebbe permesso una fenomenologia
completamente diversa da quella basata sugli eventi localizzabili nello spazio e nel tempo collegati tra loro
dal principio di causalità. In questa dinamica, al contrario, è stabilito un processo collettivo, che coinvolge
eventi localizzati in diversi spazi e di tempi che di conseguenza diventano eventi sincronici. Si possono
osservare infatti, in modi diversi, nelle dinamiche psichiche di persone che vivono qui e ora, la presenza di
esperienze psichiche avvenute in tempi diversi da ora.
La preoccupazione di Freud, che per primo ha cercato di comprendere le leggi profonde dell’inconscio, la
parte misteriosa dell'organismo chiamato Es (ciò che dà origine a istinti, emozioni e sogni e forma una
struttura permanente, il carattere, che gestisce l'intero comportamento di un soggetto) nell’ammonire i suoi
colleghi a non rivolgere lo sguardo a ciò che la fisica poteva dire riguardo all’emergenza dei processi psichici
nel corpo è stata nel corso del tempo risolta da come la stessa disciplina della fisica si è orientata nelle sue
successive ricerche. In origine perciò il campo della scienza psicodinamica non avrebbe quindi avuto
bisogno di imparare dalla fisica, ma la fisica avrebbe dovuto spostare il focus della sua indagine superando
un paradigma deterministico.
I fisici comunque, proprio al fine di superare i limiti che avevano nella comprensione della realtà dati dalla
fisica classica, si sono trovati ad avvicinarsi, in qualche modo, alla rivoluzione iniziata da Freud prima e da
Reich successivamente. Questo ha permesso la possibilità di superare ciò che impediva loro di vedere come
la materia, a una certa fase del suo sviluppo e della sua auto-organizzazione, consente ad una psiche di
emergere. 20
Oggi ci troviamo però paradossalmente nella situazione in cui i paradigmi scientifici delle scienze umane che
indagano o pongono a proprio riferimento la relazione energetica corpo-mente nelle loro applicazioni
terapeutiche, non riescono nei fatti ad uscire totalmente dal paradigma della fisica classica, visione che, per
i propri riferimenti teorici, non riesce a darsi conto e a spiegarsi i processi inerenti le dinamiche energetiche
della materia vivente.

LE RICERCHE DEI REICH SUL FUNZIONALISMO ENERGETICO DEI SISTEMI VIVENTI E SUL LINGUAGGIO
ESPRESSIVO DEL VIVENTE
Il tema del fondamento fisico nelle dinamiche dell’Es, o dell’inconscio pulsionale, era stato ripreso con
maggior vigore da Wilhelm Reich, il cui pensiero ha attraversato tre fasi. Nella prima fase, che copre il
periodo che va dal 1920 all'inizio del 1930, e che ha condiviso nel saggio "Analisi del carattere" 21, si muove
in avanti nella traccia iniziata da Freud, essendo uno dei suoi principali collaboratori. Si concentrò sulle
dinamiche e gli aspetti funzionali della struttura del carattere, su come la strutturazione psichica abbia dato
origine a strutture somatiche corrispondenti, il cui set è la "corazza" che rende il carattere rigido.
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La correlazione tra strutture fisiche e psichiche divenne il centro delle ricerche di Reich e egli ha suggerito
un modo alternativo per intervenire sulle strutture psichiche anche attraverso un intervento sulle strutture
fisiche. Questa prospettiva è stata seguita nel secondo periodo, che va dal 1930 al 1938 e ha portato alla
formulazione della cosiddetta vegetoterapia.
La vegetoterapia afferma che l'organismo vivente è fondamentalmente caratterizzato da una originaria
"pulsazione" nel ritmo respiratorio di tutto l'organismo 22. Questa pulsazione fornisce unità e armonia per
l'organismo. Il disturbo psichico che corrisponde alla nevrosi deriva da un'alterazione del battito in cui la
fase di inspirazione, corrispondente al processo di carica energetica, svolge un ruolo dominante rispetto alla
fase di espirazione, corrispondente alla scarica di energia, a cui è associata la possibilità di sentire piacere.
Secondo le teorie di Freud, la nevrosi è vista come una conseguenza della soppressione del piacere, ma W.
Reich va ben al di là iniziando una approfondita ricerca biofisica nella comprensione di come e perché si
verifichi questo processo. Ciò segna l'inizio del terzo periodo di ricerca di W. Reich, che si estende dalla fine
del 1930 fino alla sua morte nel 1957. In questa fase, W. Reich indaga la base organica della pulsazione
vivente e fa risalire questo processo a una particolare forma di energia che egli chiama orgone.
Prova ad aprire una comunicazione con A. Einstein, ma senza successo.
Nel pensiero di Reich, sembra ancora non chiaro se l'orgone sia una forma di energia come altre, ad
esempio l'energia gravitazionale o elettromagnetica, o se questa è, come vedremo in seguito nella proposta
che ne fa la QFT con Del Giudice, un modo di essere di energia, una interazione elettromagnetica tra le
diverse parti di un organismo, quando riescono a sincronizzare le loro oscillazioni, pulsazioni individuali.
Ne osservava una particolare correlazione con l’acqua, ma non poteva andare oltre questo, dati gli
strumenti e le conoscenze a sua disposizione. Proprio in relazione al legame particolare tra energia orgonica
e acqua, Reich studiò accuratamente le dinamiche nocive dell'orgone negli organismi e in questo campo
riuscì a rintracciare come nella malattia del cancro ritorna una deformazione fisica dell’energia prodotta
dalla soppressione del principio del piacere e dal blocco della pulsazione 23. Nel 1949 fonda l’Orgon Infant
Research Center in cui collabora con Eva Reich .
Le ricerche sul funzionalismo energetico dei sistemi viventi e sul linguaggio espressivo del vivente
conducono i Reich alla comprensione del processo di co-risonanza nei campi energetici.
Questo processo, a Silja Wendelstadt e a me, è piaciuto definire forme originarie di comunicazione,
configurazioni innate di co-risonanza 24.
La natura infatti nei suoi recessi più profondi esprime questa “risonanza in fase” con configurazioni e
comportamenti dotati di senso biologico che non finiscono di meravigliarci e spesso anche di commuoverci.
Riporto alcuni riferimenti in relazione a ricerche e fenomeni naturali osservati o scoperti proponendo che
queste manifestazioni prese in considerazione delineano una circolarità e una interdipendenza di rapporti
basati sulle proprietà di co-risonanza e auto-organizzazione dei campi bioenergetici coinvolti. In orgonomia
vediamo il processo energetico di contatto tra biosistemi, in biologia il microchimerismo materno fetale 25, in
etologia il Breast Crawl 26, in psicologia D. Winnicott parla di stati interni di continuità d’esistenza 27, nelle
neuroscienze i processi di rispecchiamento e in psiconeurocibernetica i processi collettivi di co-risonanza
delle cellule nervose osservati da Lashley e Freeman alla base dei modelli olografici della mente e della
percezione di Vitiello e Pribram 28, in fisica la struttura frattale, in natura l’espressione dei processi frattalici
ad ogni livello di organizzazione della materia e l’espressione di campi morfogenetici.
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Da ciò emerge una visione della nostra materia vivente, come un insieme di proprietà e potenzialità capaci
di assumere pattern di coerenza e di risonanza, di auto-organizzazione, di cosciente produzione di sé, e ad
un certo grado di organizzazione evolutiva negli esseri viventi di esprimere una psiche nucleare dotata di
coscienza affettiva 29, come il prodotto dell’insieme delle relazioni risuonanti tra le parti dell’organismo e di
questo con l’ambiente che lo circonda. La psiche stessa in accordo con i principi di non località e non
causalità, mostra nel corpo di risuonare sincronicamente con memorie energetiche affettive, all’interno
anche di reti bio-genealogiche. In ciascun adulto è contenuto infatti il seme del bambino.
UNO SGUARDO ALL'ORGANISMO VIVENTE ALLA LUCE DELLA FISICA QUANTISTICA
La nostra esperienza ha riconosciuto finora due tipi di movimento: il primo è quello generato da una causa
esterna, che si manifesta come una forza e richiede un flusso di energia esterna e / o di impulso, mentre il
secondo è il movimento proveniente dalla parte interna del soggetto: auto-movimento o movimento
spontaneo.
Tutta la materia vivente comunque dimostra di possedere i caratteri dell’automovimento e della percezione.
Enrico Chiappini, Margherita Tosi e Pierre Madl scrivono in un loro recente articolo intitolato “Al di qua del
Principio del Minimo Stimolo” che attualmente sappiamo che “essa produce codici biologici che
trasmettono significati. Questi codici sono modulazioni di differenti frequenze, ed esprimono strutture e
processi frattalici. Lo stesso sviluppo umano a partire dal concepimento in poi si mostra come una struttura
frattale” 30. Anche la materia inerte sottostà a questa caratteristica, basta pensare alle strutture frattali
espresse nel percorso dell’acqua nei fiumi, nelle disposizioni atomiche dei cristalli, nelle nubi, nelle galassie.
In biolinguistica lo stesso linguaggio e le sue rappresentazioni, quando analizzate nelle sue dinamiche
sottostanti 31, si rivela, nelle proprietà della sua sintassi, coerente con la stessa medesima rappresentazione
matematica usata nella dimostrazione della dinamica coerente dell’acqua vivente 32. Questo ci porta a
pensare che abbiamo a che fare con una unica realtà nei suoi diversi e differenti gradi di sviluppo,
organizzazione ed evoluzione.
Tutto questo unisce, come intuiva Reich, il vivente all’universale. Ogni cosa esistente appare essere
espressione di modulazioni di diverse frequenze, e in questo il ruolo essenziale è svolto dalle fluttuazioni
spontanee di tutti gli oggetti fisici, che appunto non possono evitare di fluttuare, e nella dinamica che
avviene nell’interazione. Questo comportamento oscillatorio dell’oggetto fisico è definito stato
fondamentale (o stato di energia minima dell’oggetto) ed è nominato nel gergo della disciplina, "vuoto". Il
Vacuum è definito infatti l'insieme delle fluttuazioni spontanee dell'oggetto.
Nella dinamica dei sistemi viventi il Vacuum, questo campo delle fluttuazioni della materia vivente, agisce
nel corpo, lo attraversa e lo circonda, è allo stesso tempo una rete di informazione e sistema di percezione,
che riceve i messaggi dall’ambiente e li trasmette 33.
Queste fluttuazioni spontanee impediscono l'oggetto di essere "chiuso", mentre comunica con l'ambiente
attraverso queste fluttuazioni. Le fluttuazioni del ritmo di oscillazione degli oggetti, che si chiama "fase" nel
gergo della fisica, si diffondono nell'ambiente sotto forma di particolari potenzialità dei campi, chiamati
nella teoria "campi di gauge"; l'esempio più evidente è il campo elettromagnetico, che governa le
interazioni tra atomi e molecole.
La fase, considerata distinta dall’energia, può viaggiare più veloce della luce e trasporta informazione.
Questo produce una violazione della causalità nel senso di Einstein. Come risultato, le interazioni basate
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sulla trasmissione di energia obbediscono al principio di causalità (nessun effetto si verifica prima dell'arrivo
della causa), mentre le interazioni basate sulla trasmissione della fase, sono come mediate da un
messaggero che può viaggiare a velocità infinita o anche andare indietro nel tempo, non seguono il
principio di causalità e possono collegare diversi soggetti in diversi spazi e tempi. Possiamo trovare qui la
base razionale per capire l'origine dei fenomeni sincronici intuito da Jung 34.
Ci sono quindi due possibilità: la prima è quando le fluttuazioni dei corpi e il vuoto rimangono
reciprocamente non sincronizzati, portando ad una grande indeterminatezza dell'intero ritmo di
oscillazione, che non può assumere un valore definito e medie se non ad un livello trascurabile. In questo
caso, i corpi mantengono la loro individualità, in modo che sia ancora possibile determinare con precisione
la loro struttura atomica; l'oscillazione spontanea non gioca un ruolo essenziale in questo caso, e l'intera
dinamica - come nella fisica classica - è consegnata alle dinamiche di forza e di energia. Il movimento
autoregolato scompare e tutto ciò che rimane è il movimento dall’esterno dei corpi che sono considerati
inerti. Questo è il mondo descritto dalla biologia molecolare convenzionale, che è alla base della medicina
istituzionale.
C'è una seconda possibilità. In condizioni appropriate, le fluttuazioni della materia e il vuoto possono essere
sincronizzati, iniziando così una danza collettiva che ricorda la pulsazione orgastica organismica intuita ed
osservata da Reich. Questo stato della materia è chiamato "coerente" dai fisici. In questo stato, il numero di
componenti rimane indeterminato, mentre il ritmo di oscillazione acquisisce una definizione più precisa 35.
Per partecipare alla danza collettiva, i ritmi oscillatori degli aspiranti partecipanti e le loro frequenze devono
essere gli stessi. Ma l'uguaglianza assoluta non esiste in natura; la possibilità che due frequenze siano
assolutamente uguali, nemmeno leggermente diverse, è nulla.
Allora questi oggetti come possono risuonare? Ci dice Emilio Del Giudice: Non potrebbe mai accadere in uno
stato di isolamento, in quanto hanno bisogno di un ambiente accogliente, pieno di fluttuazioni ad una
frequenza molto bassa, con un rumore diffuso che lascerebbe i due oggetti fisici entrare in risonanza, o,
come direbbe Reich, in un profondo contatto orgonotico o in un orgasmo, e rubare dall'ambiente le piccole
oscillazioni che riempiono il gap, e così rendere uguali le frequenze di oscillazione dei partners 36.
E’ questa condizione che permette la messa in forma quello che è definito in fisica quantistica stato
coerente (o stato correlato) della materia 37 e un sistema coerente è in grado di diminuire la propria entropia
e aumentare la capacità di compiere lavoro esterno.
Il modello energetico biofisico reichiano della tensione carica - scarica distensione è coerente con questo
particolare fenomeno quantistico che “spiega la funzione dissipativa, neghentropica, del processo di scarica
orgastica che consente all’organismo, attraverso l’emergenza di stati di coerenza biofisica, il recupero
dell’energia spendibile 38.
In più in un sistema fisico, acquisire coerenza è uguale ad acquisire la capacità di movimento autoregolato 39:
il ruolo della coerenza nelle dinamiche della vita è stato sottolineato nel corso degli anni da Mae-Wan Ho 40
nelle sue ricerche sulle dinamiche coerenti dell’acqua liquida in cui è stato provato che l'insorgenza di
coerenza in un sistema fisico apre la possibilità del suo movimento autonomo 41.
Possiamo finalmente mettere avanti la nostra l'ipotesi che l’energia orgonica di Wilhelm Reich è la forma
assunta dalla funzione energetica dell'organismo in una condizione di coerenza 42. In questo caso, la
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scomparsa dell’orgone 43 diventa la conseguenza della perdita di coerenza dell'organismo 44, con
conseguente perdita di auto-movimento e una tendenza verso lo stato di materia inerte 45.
L’oggetto quantistico è caratterizzato perciò oltre che dall’energia e dall’impulso, come l’oggetto classico,
anche dal ritmo di oscillazione, detto fase nel gergo dei fisici, concetto espresso come pulsazione orgonica
da W.Reich.
Esso può essere influenzato, oltre naturalmente dalle forze esterne, anche dalla risonanza tra la fase della
sua oscillazione e la fase di oscillazione degli oggetti e dei campi esterni. Questa nuova forma di interazione
non implica scambio di energia o di impulso, ma produce il sentirsi reciproco dei corpi coinvolti che si
muovono in fase senza spesa di energia, proprio come nella pulsazione orgastica organismica e nel contatto
bioenergetico-emozionale di corpi amanti e di madre e neonato nel processo biofisico del contatto
bioemozionale. Wilhelm Reich nel 1951 aveva definito questo processo superimposizione cosmica. 46
Le stesse dinamiche biologiche ed energetiche nell’organismo appaiono, alla luce della QFT, l’esito della corisonanza accoppiata tra reti di funzioni: una prima rete (biochimica) che provvede al rifornimento degli
ioni, circolante nel tessuto connettivo, nel protoplasma cellulare e interstiziale, che correla i processi
bioenergetici delle specie molecolari, li mette in fase e trasporta informazione; una seconda rete, informata
ad ogni istante senza spesa di energia dalla prima rete, data proprio dall’assetto dello stato di coerenza della
fase, produce correnti di consapevolezza in tutto il corpo tramite il sistema nervoso nella sua espressione
percettiva. La prima rete, deputata all’attività biochimica, come prodotto energetico dà luogo alle sensazioni
corporee che si traducono in emozioni.
Il contenuto informativo inconsapevole di questa rete può corrispondere, come hanno anche proposto
Solms e Panksepp 47, con l’Es, o Id, teorizzato da Freud e identificato da Wilhelm Reich con l’insieme delle
profonde correnti vegetative del corpo.
Questo contenuto informativo, ci dice Emilio del Giudice 48, potrebbe coincidere con le correnti di ioni
viaggianti nella rete del connettivo, a loro volta concepibili come la rete dei meridiani cinesi.
La prima rete contiene il fondamento del movimento emozionale e della modalità “affettiva” della coscienza
a livello dell’Es, le basi biologiche dell’affettività.
La seconda rete è alla base della stessa percezione delle emozioni, a livello subconscio e conscio.
L’unità psicoemozionale e fisica emerge da processi di risonanza quantistica in fase, attraverso l’instaurarsi
di stati di coerenza nell’organismo, che avvengono nella comunicazione energetica tra le due reti, nella loro
interazione energetica con l’ambiente 49.
La domanda su che cosa promuova questa dinamica ha aperto l’indagine alla funzione della qualità dello
stimolo sulla materia vivente.
La base razionale del principio di minimo stimolo era iniziata ad emergere grazie a Prigogine che aveva ben
chiarito che le relazioni risonanti non richiedono un flusso di energia, ma piuttosto, una concentrazione di
energia interna già presente nel soggetto, la quale implica una diminuzione della sua entropia. Il movimento
dell'organismo, pertanto, non è solo un movimento che richiede una quantità costante di energia
dall'esterno; è piuttosto un movimento dall'interno, basato sulla riorganizzazione di energia interna e
innescato da stimoli di tipo informativo. Stimoli capaci di mettere in forma informazione devono perciò
avere le caratteristiche di entrare in contatto con il biosistema senza apportare energia eccedente la
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sostenibilità del sistema, ma fornendo una co-risonanza, capace di armonizzarlo in fase e promuovere stati
di maggiore integrazione olistica delle sue singole funzioni. Questa dinamica biofisica è anche osservata
all’interno della fase vivente 50 dell’acqua liquida 51.
Il modello quantistico dimostra infatti che è proprio l’interazione con la fase a permettere che le
fluttuazioni, in assetto di coerenza, consentono l’emergere di solitoni 52 i quali sviluppando treni di impulsi a
lunga distanza, senza dissipazione termica, coinvolgono in danze più armoniche la rete del sistema nervoso
e la rete del tessuto connettivo 53. Questo è il contenuto dell'effetto Böhm-Aharonov (Bohm, 1959),
formulato su basi teoriche negli anni Cinquanta e confermato sperimentalmente negli anni ottanta:
l'interazione con la fase non trasporta energia e momento, non esercita forze, ma si limita a sintonizzare
insieme le fasi delle parti a condizione che, naturalmente, abbiano una fase determinata. Un altro passo
importante verso la comprensione delle proprietà del principio del minimo stimolo.
Inoltre la fisica quantistica con gli studi di G. Preparata hanno anche dimostrato, coerentemente con il
principio del minimo stimolo di Eva Reich, che un gran numero di piccole oscillazioni sono molto più utili di
una singola oscillazione di uguale ampiezza per facilitare il raggiungimento della condizione di risonanza tra
i componenti 54.
Quando i domini di coerenza assumono dall’esterno una quota di energia maggiore, avviene invece
un’alterazione del gradiente della fase tanto da cancellarla e provocare lo stop del flusso di ioni che è
riconoscibile alla base del fenomeno del dis-embodiment, cioè della separazione e scissione dei componenti
psichici, emozionali, e fisici nel soma dovuto al venir meno dello stato di coerenza del sistema. Reich parla di
blocco energetico.
Il flusso delle emozioni in questo quadro può essere perciò identificato come il sistema organizzato di
traffico a lungo raggio di correnti di ioni guidati dalla fase, nella propria espressione di lunghezza l’onda delle
oscillazioni. L’essere vivente fa questo perché i suoi componenti interagiscono con un mezzo, il vuoto
quantistico, che non è il nulla ma, come oggetto non localizzabile a-temporale è l’insieme di tutte le
oscillazioni, una struttura matrice energetica capace di interazione con gli oggetti attraverso la fase e la
risonanza. L’essere vivente è orientato ad un continuo tentativo di ricreare la coerenza tra elementi vibranti.
Questo fa comprendere perché esso, che è un organismo centrato sulla fase, ha questo desiderio espansivo
(libido energetica) e perché tende a connettersi con il maggior numero possibile di esseri in natura.
In ragione di ciò la funzione bioenergetica dell’autoregolazione emerge quando nel biosistema si sono
create le condizioni di una co-risonanza in fase nei propri costituenti, emergenti da una interazione di corisonanza tra individuo e qualità degli stimoli forniti dall’ambiente.
Ho già introdotto che la QFT rilevi quale sia la qualità della relazione nel rapporto tra l’intensità dello
stimolo e la risposta dell’organismo. Essa ha dimostrato, in accordo con il modello scientifico enunciato da
Eva Reich, che minimi stimoli, al di sotto della soglia di stress e di allarme, hanno la capacità di promuovere
una interazione ed una intra-azione con la fase, che non trasporta energia e quantità di moto, ma si limita a
sintonizzare insieme le fasi, a condizione che abbiano una fase determinata.
Se allora la risposta di un organismo vivente è proporzionale al logaritmo dello stimolo, come la legge
fisiologica di Weber e Fechner ci ha mostrato, quanto minore sarà lo stimolo quanto maggiore sarà la sua
risposta.
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Nell’osservare clinicamente e matematicamente questa funzione si ha chiaro che quando lo stimolo è
piccolo (piccole oscillazioni risuonanti) è capace di attivare autonomamente processi di autoregolazione e
organizza il campo consentendo l’emergere della funzione dell’autopercezione in quanto l’organismo
percepisce il movimento proveniente dall’interno, creando condizione di inbound 55, di embodiment
psicocorporeo.
L’elemento essenziale non è perciò la quantità di energia coinvolta nella sua pulsazione ma la sua qualità, se
è in grado o meno di innescare un processo informativo di coerenza di fase.
In base a ciò prendono più corpo le correlazioni tra il modello quantistico della QFT e il modello energetico
orgonomico. In particolare la QFT ci dimostra che quando non c’è sincronizzazione tra vuoto quantistico e
fluttuazioni dei corpi, non si produce movimento autoregolato, ma ci sono solo dinamiche di forza ed
energia provenienti dall’esterno. Quando le fluttuazioni dei corpi e il vuoto (che è lo stato di minima energia
del sistema) sono sincronizzati, si instaura uno “stato coerente”. Lo stato coerente della materia si produce
solo se c’è una apertura del sistema alle fluttuazioni dell’ambiente, e per avvenire queste devono essere
molto piccole. Questo apre la possibilità di un movimento autonomo e auto-organizzato evolutivamente nel
sistema vivente. Si espande la pulsazione orgonotica dell’organismo.
La buona salute non coincide perciò con avere molta energia, ma piuttosto con la capacità di donare
all’esterno tutta l’energia eccedente il livello di mantenimento della pulsazione vitale. Questa concezione
trova espressione matura nel lavoro di Eva Reich. (Glow and Flow).
Questo è stato ben argomentato in un recente articolo 56 che ho già citato, frutto della ricerca svolta da E.
Chiappini, M. Tosi e P. Madl, colleghi del Centro Studi Eva Reich di Milano, in cui il processo di corazzamento,
la simpaticotonia e il blocco energetico è decodificato come il risultato del fallimento della normale risposta
logaritmica del sistema agli stimoli esterni. Si legge: “Da questa mancata risposta deriva il rallentamento del
movimento plasmatico, la lesione e l’asfissia dei tessuti. Al blocco dei movimenti vegetativi fanno seguito la
contrazione muscolare e la reazione allo shock, che producono, in un organismo ancora sostanzialmente
sano apoptosi e recupero dell’energia spendibile, mentre in un organismo corazzato conducono alla nevrosi,
alla disgregazione T 57 e alla produzione delle cellule tumorali.”
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Particolare importanza assume allora la qualità delle dinamiche che informano dell’assetto energetico
dell’ambiente, proprio perché l’intero quadro su esposto dipende principalmente dalla fase e molto meno
dagli scambi di energia. Come la performance di un’orchestra dipende dal ritmo dato agli orchestrali dal
direttore d’orchestra molto più che dall’energia comunicata dagli strumenti musicali, così in un organismo
vivente la dinamica è governata essenzialmente dal valore della fase e molto meno dall’energia scambiata.
L’ambiente circostante, in questo processo di co-risonanza emergente dalla capacità di Agency 58 del
biosistema, deve essere capace di fornire una informazione in grado di risuonare apportando la quantità
minima di energia necessaria a promuovere la più ampia possibile organizzazione in fase dell’oscillazione,
fenomeno fisico denominato stato di coerenza e creazione di domini di coerenza quando il coordinamento è
più ampio.
E’ questa qualità del vissuto promosso dall’ambiente accudente che promuove risonanza energetica in fase
nelle e tra le cellule dei corpi di madre e neonato, reciprocamente percepita del processo di contatto
bioemozionale risuonante all’interno del loro campo energetico. Ciò consente la produzione di specifiche e
funzionali sostanze biochimiche, quali il network ossitocinocinergico individuato da K. Uvnäs-Moberg 59,
attivo nei processi di bonding e di empatia. Forme originarie di comunicazione. Delicate forme istintuali di
co-risonanza contenute nello scrigno del processo della vita.
La pulsazione biofisica ed emozionale che informa il senso psicobiologico del continuum d’esistenza 60,
emergendo dalla configurazione di risonanza nel e del campo energetico della diade madre- bambino
costituisce olograficamente il delicato core energetico ed organismico della fiducia di base e della capacità
intrasoggettiva dell’empatia. Fondamento delle basi biologiche dell’affettività 61.
E’ da questa matrice primaria che prende corpo la capacità di amare di noi adulti, è da qui che si articola la
primigenia grammatica emozionale e la capacità di costituire legami affettivi e sociali. “Il bambino viene al
mondo con un sistema energetico forte, capace di informare l’ambiente dei suoi bisogni” amava dire Eva
Reich. E’ portatore del senso della propria Agency, come manifestazione psichica delle proprietà
organizzative di tutte le entità viventi percepite in sé 62.
Se l’ambiente lo consente, i due, madre e bebè, già in utero, sono fortemente “attratti” l’uno dall’altra in
una comunicazione energetica, biochimica e emozionale. Il nuovo essere infatti per sviluppare le sue
funzioni vitali “deve annidarsi” nel campo energetico della madre – da tale annidamento dipende la sua
vita. Se è in contatto bioenergetico con la madre, se “pulsa e fluisce”, allora è un bebè veramente sano: è
centrato nel proprio piacere di “funzionare” e vive e percepisce nell’esperienza del flusso degli stati interni
del suo corpo, interocettivamente, l’esperienza emergente di una coscienza percettiva-affettiva nucleare che
risuona nella qualità di ESSERE L’ESPERIENZA DI SÉ MEDESIMO 63. Grounding e Bonding bioenergetico
hanno questa vibrazione comune.
L’essere esperienza di sé è processo di entanglement, è psiche nella materia.
Questo coinvolgimento, non è semplicemente essere intrecciati, interconnessi con sé o con l’altro come
nell’incontro di entità separate ma prive di una indipendente, auto contenuta, esistenza.
L’esistenza non è infatti un affare individuale. Gli individui non preesistono alle loro interazioni, piuttosto
emergono attraverso e come parte del loro implicato coinvolgimento intra-relativo, come dice Karen Barad.
Questo informa il setting di ogni processo, che sia biologico o terapeutico. Diventa necessario perciò fare il
passaggio da cosa avviene come “Inter (tra o in mezzo) azione” a cosa diviene nell’ “Intra (dall’interno)
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azione” per comprendere la comunicazione e la relazione che si mette in forma al confine dei domini di
ciascuna individualità (intra-attiva e co-risonante) 64.
Per questo lo sguardo va all’insieme, a questioni di metodologia terapeutica e di “interfaccia”, sia in
relazione all’ambiente esterno/interno del setting di cura che in relazione allo stato interno del terapeuta e
alla possibilità di un setting informato del minimo stimolo.

IL SETTING INFORMATO DELLA PRATICA NEL MINIMO STIMOLO
La vegetoterapia, spero solo quella vecchia maniera, era basata sullo sforzo di allentare l'armatura
attraverso l'esecuzione di esercizi fisici che comportano scambi di grandi quantità di energia. Nella fase
dell’orgone, al contrario, l'intensità della fornitura di energia non è importante quanto la coincidenza tra le
pulsazioni dello stimolo e dell'organismo. E’ quando si verifica questa coincidenza, e di conseguenza si
stabilisce un rapporto di risonanza, ci dice Emilio Del Giudice nelle sue ricerche, che l'oscillazione
dell'organismo amplifica e diventa dominante sulle oscillazioni spurie che disturbano la dinamica e infine le
rimuove.
Questo è più probabile che si verifichi quando lo stimolo è più piccolo, al di sotto dei limiti in cui l'organismo
diventa allertato. In caso di grossi stimoli, d'altra parte, come quelli associati con le pratiche terapeutiche
come la vegetoterapia vecchia maniera, o con alcune tendenze della bioenergetica loweniana, esiste
sempre la possibilità che i meccanismi di allerta dell'organismo siano attivati; producendo lo stress e un
nuovo blocco di energia sostituisce quello vecchio. La scoperta del principio del minimo stimolo, soprattutto
grazie ad Eva Reich, segna per questo un passo fondamentale in psicodinamica. Lei definì questo approccio
Gentle Bioenergetic puntando contemporaneamente il focus alla funzione bioenergetica che sottende ai
processi vitali e alla qualità del setting che ne promuove il processo. Amava dire che era una vegetoterapia
modificata 65.
La scoperta che non è con la forza dell’approccio che si può promuovere autoregolazione bioenergetica ma
solo con una modalità sostenibile per il processo energetico della persona porta Eva Reich ad espandere
l’agire terapeutico applicandolo non solo al bambino, come risultava dalle ultime ricerche sulla prevenzione
primaria del padre, ma anche all’adulto. Il setting terapeutico informato dal minimo stimolo diventa una
interazione e una pratica amorevole nel contatto bioemozionale della propria presenza interna.
E’ un fare, si potrebbe dire, per togliere. Togliere come lasciar andare le sovrastrutture egoiche che
impediscono il sentire e poter entrare con più semplicità nell’esperienza del contatto con l’altro in quanto si
è persona di anima e corpo. Togliere il rumore di fondo con un contatto che da pelle a pelle risuona quando
la presenza non è inquinata da giudizi, da preconcetti intellettuali e dalla compulsione del fare terapeutico
che toglie spazio all’ascolto.
Fare anche per non forzare. Non forzare il processo dell’altro, non forzare la resistenza ad esso, non forzare
il proprio e l’altrui limite interno, sia fisico che psichico. Non forzare come non spingere allo stress,
accogliendo il proprio limite come una risorsa, nel riconoscimento della propria autoregolazione in questo.
Non forzare per potersi radicare nella fiducia di base dell’intelligenza della vita che si esprime in noi, non
forzare per stare in contatto con quello che è e che c’è.
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E’ un fare per non aggiungere. Non aggiungere ciecamente interpretazioni, proiezioni, teorie. Non
aggiungere nulla all’esperienza dell’altro nella sua significazione e unicità. E’ un lavoro nello scioglimento
dell’ego.
Come l’ambiente che circonda l’ameba permette a questa di espandersi o di contrarsi, il principio del
minimo stimolo incarna nello spazio terapeutico un processo in cui può avvenire una trasformazione
profonda dell’esperienza personale esistenziale.
Incredibilmente la spoliazione dell’ego che avviene quando si è nel togliere, nel non forzare, nel non
aggiungere, crea un luogo, un vacuum, una vibrazione d’esistenza in cui è possibile che la risonanza emerga
e si possa accedere alla comprensione profonda e alla connessione dentro di sé e con l’altro.
Proprio come quello che avviene alla madre con il suo neonato quando, nella percezione corporea del
proprio essere in contatto, colgono il senso e il significato condiviso dell’esperienza che diviene l’uno
nell’altro, e nella meraviglia si scoprono, e legati dal piacere della propria espansione si innamorano.
All’interno del sistema psichico di entrambi, nel processo del contatto, può prender corpo un arrendersi
profondo nell’integrazione di movimenti energetici, emozioni, stati d’animo e soluzioni possibili, un
fiducioso arrendersi al qui ed ora che radica il vissuto psichico della fiducia di base promossa dalla
risonanza. «Ritrovare il filo rosso che permette di riconnettersi alle proprie risorse»: queste erano le parole
di Silja Wendelstadt. Sentirsi essere psichico, nuclearmente definito e risuonante, sentirlo nel corpo delle
emozioni e nell’energia del loro movimento.
La potenza di questo movimento dell’arrendersi nella profondità incarnata del proprio essere psichico, nel
radicarsi nel qui ed ora, dà l’esito del modo in cui si è con l’altro 66. Un modo in cui lo strumento del
conoscere e del procedere non è la definizione diagnostica dell’altro o l’ancoraggio alla sua patologia, ma
l’incontro tra due esseri nell’esperienza vissuta della riconnessione con la propria risorsa interna.
Questo consente una reale trasformazione del vissuto psichico e corporeo. Si scioglie la paura del contatto
ancorata in profondità della memoria implicita corporea, come evento che rinnova l’inevitabilità del trauma,
della scissione, della de-realizzazione. Terapia non è solo curare la malattia ma sciogliere la paura
dell’incontro, con l’altro e con sé. E’ un lavoro che ha come focus la risorsa emergente nel vivente e non il
deficit strutturale.
Risuonare nelle difese focalizzando l’intervento sull’assetto della corazza corporea, rinforza invece le forme
funzionali della stratificazione somatopsichica degli adattamenti al trauma della perdita e del blocco del
flusso bioenergetico. Consolida l’esperienza che produce il senso intrapsichico della rottura della continuità
di esistenza 67, nel blocco della pulsazione che ha frammentato il Sé e organizzato la difesa.
La madre, ad esempio, per risuonare con il bambino deve lasciar andare l’attenzione da ciò che pensa di sé
ed abbandonarsi a sentirsi essere capace di sentire la risonanza che avviene nel suo corpo. Grazie a ciò crea
dentro di sé stati bioenergetici interni con profili di congruità e coerenza psichica-emozionali, capaci di
fornire una risonanza armonica nel campo interattivo del bambino. Così pure per il terapeuta, nella terapia
con adulti o con bambini, è necessario, per promuovere una risonanza capace di sostenere l’autopoiesi del
sistema, mollare le forme di identificazione con un falso sé, con l’ideale dell’Io, allentare gli attaccamenti ad
una immagine di sé nella relazione, per radicarsi nel flusso percettivo delle proprie correnti biofisiche,
vegetative ed emozionali. Essere capace di contatto orgonotico, lo definivano i Reich. Questo processo
organizza e sostiene un campo in cui il processo di contatto assume le proprietà di un attrattore, a varie
intensità, verso configurazioni di embodiment e di auto-organizzazione per entrambi.
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E’ come dire che nel setting orientato al minimo stimolo, accade metaforicamente qualcosa di simile di ciò
che è necessario ci sia nell’accompagnamento al parto. La mente infatti, se energeticamente incarnata nella
coscienza percettiva del corpo è come un grembo materno, e l’arte di assistere al parto è meditativa,
sopratutto nell’azione quando vi è la necessità di essere agita. E’ essere piuttosto che fare. E’ una qualità
intrapsichica bioenergetica dell’essere. E’ saper stare in silenzio. Emanare pace e fiducia. Saper stare in
disparte. Essere capaci del gesto minimo. Né più, né meno. Saper distinguere sentendo e non agendo. Le
nozioni apprese nello studio servono, ma non bastano. Ci vuole qualcosa in più che non si acquisisce con un
diploma o con un protocollo di strumenti terapeutici o diagnostici da applicare 68.
A livello intrapsichico il principio bioenergetico del minimo stimolo tiene la mente a freno. Lo fa in un
grembo che accoglie amorevolmente il movimento vitale e psichico delle emozioni nel soma. Permette di
contenere il contatto con la vita oltre il confine delle parole. Maieuticamente, emergendo dal senso del
proprio processo incarnato, però mette in forma significazione, parola viva e profondamente ancorata al
processo vissuto.
Non fare, per il fare. E’ piacere nell’essere, piuttosto che del fare o dell’”esser fatto per”. Il principio del
minimo stimolo perciò è coltivato nell’aspirazione interiore non come un fine in sé, ma come il mezzo per
conservare un ambiente che sostenga il contatto e la libertà, che sono in questo senso sinonimi di
autopoiesi e presenza interna a ciò che avviene nel corpo delle sensazioni, nel corpo delle emozioni e nel
corpo dei pensieri. Esperienza vivida dell’accadere e del divenire: ciò che percepisco sta accadendo, e ciò
che sento diviene integralmente in sé. Tutto è uno. Spiritualità del contatto 69, lo ha delicatamente definito
Silja Wendelstadt.
È un processo biopsichico di profonda connessione somatica ed emozionale che permette di comprendere e
accogliere la propria natura umana momento per momento, riconoscere, accogliere, allentare e sciogliere
nell’esperienza del contatto bioemozionale la nascosta identificazione con le memorie somatiche e
emozionali di discontinuità interna, di frammentazione, e portare amorevolmente luce alla sua umana
modalità di ombra. E’ un lavoro umile, perché la nostra soggettività non è una questione di individualità ma
una relazione di responsabilità all’altro. Una responsabilità incarnata.

INBOUND
E’ necessario aver in qualche modo attraversato, e averlo ben chiaro e consapevole, il proprio personale
inferno 70 dell’illusione egoica 71, l’ostacolo dell’essere qualcuno e del non essere nessuno, e riuscire ad
essere in contatto autentico nella verità del proprio stato. W. Reich ha scritto molto riguardo al
coinvolgimento e alla correlazione funzionale che esiste tra stato biofisico dell’organismo e processo di
percezione 72. La verità, dice, “è completo, immediato contatto fra la sostanza vivente che percepisce e la vita
che è percepita. L’esperienza autentica è tanto più completa quanto più aperto è il contatto. La verità, quindi
è una funzione naturale del rapporto che si svolge fra la sostanza vivente e ciò che è vissuto (autopercezione
orgonotica)…(..).. La verità, dunque, è qualcosa di molto affine alla crescita, poiché ogni sviluppo è una
reazione di espansione e di variazione ai diversi stimoli interni ed esterni.” 73
“Tutto questo non ha niente a che fare con il misticismo, si tratta esclusivamente di pulizia dell’apparato
sensorio, che è il nostro strumento di ricerca naturalistica”. “Questo stato di pulizia non è il risultato di
nessun dono, di nessun talento particolare” 74, ma come dice Roberto Sassone, psicoterapeuta reichiano e
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transpersonale, di un autentico intento nella pratica del portare, senza scopo o aspettative, attenzione in sé,
nel cuore emotivo e somatico del processo di auto percezione 75.
In questa esperienza si osserva necessario, allora, aver alleggerito l’identità surrogata 76 e compensatoria
vivendo una pratica amorevole verso di sé capace di allentare e ammorbidire le resistenze a farlo,
conosciuto le modalità in cui queste si mistificano, sentire l’umiltà della relazione con se stessi e con l’altro,
all’interno dei propri confini e dei limiti tracciati dalla propria storia e memoria affettiva. Ma non nel senso
intellettuale e operazionale dell’esame del cosiddetto materiale analitico delle elaborazioni transferali e
controtransferali, fatte a posteriori e recuperate nello schermo separato della mente, funzionale ad agire la
fuga dal contatto con sé e dalle sensazioni penose e sfuggenti che spesso l’accompagnano. W. Reich stesso
annotava 77: “Nell’osservazione e nell’elaborazione teorica la rigidezza meccanicista e sezionante offre un
senso di sicurezza assai maggiore di quanto non lo faccia la ricerca obiettiva. Ho sperimentato a più riprese,
con me stesso e con i miei collaboratori, che l’attenersi a norme e limiti rigidi ha lo scopo di ridurre
l’inquietudine psichica del ricercatore. Quando teniamo fermo ciò che si muove, ci sentiamo notevolmente
meno insicuri di quando osserviamo un oggetto in movimento”. Come la fisica quantistica ci indica infatti con
il principio di indeterminazione, che ci parla della intrinseca, sfumata e evanescente natura delle proprietà
degli oggetti, nel momento in cui effettuo una misurazione dello stato che sto osservando, questo stato
scompare, e il processo energetico di risonanza del contatto svanisce. “Appartarsi in forma del tutto logica
ed aridamente intellettuale ed osservare il proprio stesso interno funzionamento equivale ad una frattura del
sistema unitario dell’organismo che solo pochissimi sembrano sopportare senza gravi sconvolgimenti.
Attualmente sono pochissimi che, senza sgomento alcuno, si immergono nel loro io più intimo e creano,
attingendo alle profondità del loro libero contatto con la natura interna ed esterna…” rifletteva W.Reich 78.
L’attenzione amorevole a ciò che è e sta avvenendo nel proprio corpo, attraversandone la caleidoscopica
complessità e frattalità di stati fisici, emozionali; nel come prendono corpo le memorie affettive che
formano le nostre credenze e i nostri pensieri; al sentire anche l’esistenza interna di sensazioni esistenziali
sorde, mute, cieche, eccitate, mutevoli o evanescenti, ma sempre divenenti internamente. Questo è ciò che
radica nella presenza del contatto, e questa connessione profonda è ciò che promuove la risonanza
nell’altro. Questo è processo di contatto. Solo dopo aver imparato a lasciarmi andare nella mia propria
realtà di stati corporei, mentali ed emozionali posso non essere più riluttante a lasciarmi toccare da quella di
un altro.
Il principio del minimo stimolo risuona, al pari dello stato di apparente inconciliabilità della dualità
onda/particella, con una contemporaneità percettiva di un “Io non sono” e di un “non sono altro che la mia
pulsazione, ora, qui”. Nell’esperienza della percezione del flusso continuo di informazione dentro di me, in
cui gli oggetti percettivi, sensazioni, emozioni, pensieri, stati affettivi, sorgono e svaniscono ad ogni istante
di coscienza, nella permanenza di un processo di presenza intrapsichica e biofisica nel contatto bioenergetico-somatico dei miei stati interni.
Se si opera nel principio del minimo stimolo qualcosa va inevitabilmente sciogliendo la struttura
rigidamente Egoica, by-passando le difese, sia nel terapeuta che nel paziente. Nella struttura del terapeuta e
nel campo di questa forma vivente che è la relazione terapeutica inevitabilmente avviene una minore
virtualizzazione ad opera del falso sè, una minore inconscia de-materializzazione e scissione ad opera
dell’ego, una minore identificazione con la struttura della mentalizzazione del processo che sta avvenendo
nell’interazione terapeutica. Mi vengono in mente le parole scritte da W.R. Bion: “E’ impossibile conoscere la
realtà per la stessa ragione per cui è impossibile cantare le patate; esse possono essere coltivate, estirpate o
mangiate, ma non cantate. La realtà deve essere “essuta”: dovrebbe esserci un verbo transitivo “essere” da
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usare al passivo con il termine “realtà” 79. Insomma, è necessario per il terapeuta esserci dentro con tutti e
due i piedi, o come scrive Emmanuel Levinas “essere nella propria pelle” e permettersi di abbandonarsi al
flusso dei propri stati interni. Ancorandosi alla realtà vissuta del percepito, attimo per attimo, del proprio
corpo.
Va da sé che l’esperienza dell’essere nel contatto biofisico-emozionale può avvenire e permanere
sufficientemente solo se nella persona del terapeuta non vi sia un blocco difensivo legato ad un Ideale
dell’io così mimetizzato da non essere riconosciuto, e cioè che abbiamo avuto sufficiente e autentica
esperienza del proprio vero, inconsapevole, cieco, sordo, pseudocontatto.
A livello psichico il processo di contatto bioemozionale con i propri stati interni, organizza configurazioni di
coerenza biopsichica e capacità di co-risonanza.

IL PROBLEMA DELLE EMOZIONI NEI TERAPEUTI, ANCHE CORPOREI.
Nelle psicoterapie in genere, ma anche in quelle ad orientamento corporeo, si risente ancora moltissimo
l’eco interpretativo del “modello pulsionale” freudiano delle nevrosi. In esso l’istinto sessuale e quello
aggressivo, sospinti dal bisogno della “scarica” sono stati presentati come le modalità primarie per
massimizzare il piacere. Ma poi, ad una osservazione più attenta, si è visto che i bambini non ricercano solo
la scarica ma molto di più il contatto interpersonale, l’amore e il contenimento. Wilhelm Reich in Bambini
del Futuro dimostrò che esiste nei bambini, ancorché piccolissimi, un tipo di felicità che deriva dall’essere
pienamente nel momento, la gioia pura dell’esser vivi, nell’interezza o nella concentrazione. Anche Freud lo
aveva notato, ma sembrò essere più a suo agio nel terreno della comune infelicità piuttosto che in quello
della gioia. Questa tendenza si è tramandata per generazioni di approcci puntando più il focus sugli aspetti
deficitari dello sviluppo che sulle risorse interne al sistema vivente. La stessa psicoterapia corporea sembra
maneggiare con più disinvoltura le sclerotiche certezze delle insoddisfazioni e delle rigidità dei blocchi che la
diffusa e sfuggente incertezza del potenziale di crescita, presente e nascosto sotto la struttura disfunzionale
adattiva.
Deve esserci un congruo perché. Credo debba avere a che fare con quello che Reich chiamava
pseudocontatto e Winnicott definiva falso sé, prodotto adattivo della relazione tra bambino e azione
dell’ambiente accudente.
Winnicott ci parla di stati di continuità di esistenza, come il prodotto emergente del piacere di funzionare
nel corpo delle sensazioni fisiche ed emotive. Egli argomenta che un bambino che può perdersi nel gioco
della sua veglia vigile, in contatto con le proprie sensazioni, sapendo che il genitore è presente e non
interferirà interrompendone l’interno contatto biofisico, è un bambino che permette al proprio io nascente
di dissolversi nel momento in cui trova un buon contatto intrapsichico. Questa dissoluzione dell’io, e cioè
delle difese adattive, lo appaga e alimenta il senso della continuità interna e della fiducia implicita,
indispensabile per sentirsi reale. Metaforicamente accede al vissuto intrapsichico e somatico di essere al
sicuro in un vacuum colmo di vibrazioni e risonanza.
Un bambino che non ha vissuto sufficientemente una tale esperienza mostrerà delle fratture, delle faglie
nella propria capacità di lasciarsi andare, di abbandonarsi al divenire dell’essere, con una strutturazione
dell’io difensivamente rigida a conferma di questo. La difesa si struttura perché il processo biofisico
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originante è stato coartato, preso in ostaggio energeticamente dall’ambiente, dal bisogno dell’ambiente. Il
risultato è la creazione adattiva di un falso sé. (Chi ne è immune?)
Winnicott in una sua metafora, si avvicina incredibilmente alla descrizione che W. Reich espone in termini di
funzionalismo energetico 80 a riguardo di questo processo della perdita di contatto biofisico pulsatorio 81.
Dice Winnicott: “All’inizio l’individuo è come una bolla. Se la pressione esterna si adatta attivamente alla
pressione interna, allora la cosa importante è la bolla. Ma se la pressione ambientale è maggiore o minore
della pressione all’interno della bolla, allora questa non è più importante, bensì l’ambiente. La bolla si adatta
alla pressione esterna. 82” E con ciò il falso sé si sviluppa e con esso la modalità del pseudocontatto. Le stesse
sensazioni intrapsichiche di “cadere per sempre”, della “paura del crollo” che Winnicott attribuisce
all’inadeguatezza dell’ambiente di contenimento, e che nei Reich è osservata come esito della rottura e
blocco biofisico della pulsazione energetica 83, hanno l’identica conseguenza del fatto che la reattività
monopolizza o divora la consapevolezza rendendola separata dal qui ed ora.
Nelle esperienze primitive di rottura del ritmo pulsatorio e della perdita del flusso di risonanza ci siamo
trovati nell’esperienza della “caduta”, corrispondente al movimento plasmatico della contrazione angosciosa
causato dalla perdita di contatto intrapsichico e della percezione. L’intelligenza della vita crea il blocco
protettivo ad evitamento di queste sensazioni biopsichiche insostenibili. Da adulti le ritroviamo inscritte nel
nostro blocco plasmatico che sostiene l’attività delle tracce di memoria implicita inscritte nel soma. Quando
vi rientriamo in contatto la memoria vivente del soma le attiva, riportandoci a sentire l’eco cristallizzato del
dolore della discontinuità e dell’interruzione bioplasmatica del senso corporeo e psichico della propria
continuità d’esistenza, esperienza biofisica che ha energeticamente informato e che informa la nostra
relazione con noi stessi e con il mondo.
Queste sensazioni plasmatiche arcaiche richiamano ricordi preverbali, biofisici, ricordi che precedono la
maturità concettuale o linguistica che rende possibile l’elaborazione intellettuale e la maturazione
neuromuscolare. Siamo ad un livello organizzativo dell’organismo in cui la difesa si ancora a livello cellulare
sistemico, nell’energia che, non risuonando in fase con l’ambiente, blocca il movimento della pulsazione,
non conseguendo stati di coerenza psicobiofisici proporzionati al bisogno. Sono ricordi che si possono solo
sentire.
Ed è qui che si ancora il problema delle emozioni. Per chiunque, ovviamente terapeuti compresi. Entrando
in contatto con il respiro, tutti, dopo un po’, ad esempio, entriamo in contatto con la vera realtà del nostro
corpo emotivo, un groviglio impermanente di pensieri e sensazioni. Ne sperimentiamo intimamente la
memoria affettiva, se andiamo in profondità spesso sentiamo una scia sottotraccia densa di stati interni
affettivi e fisici. Una percezione di quasi-insostenibile mancanza di una struttura capace di morbido
contenimento e la ripetitiva, automatica esperienza di una durata 84 insufficiente, così parcellizzata da
impedirci di sentirci permanere ed esistere nelle sensazioni. Ora come allora, nei primi tempi della nostra
vita, quando la continuità pulsatoria dell’essere è stata ripetutamente interrotta, sperimentiamo, prima o
poi, quel senso di sconnessione, che spesso tormenta comunemente le persone nel mondo
contemporaneo.
Del resto noi temiamo queste sensazioni, perché così risuonanti di affetti esistenziali hanno il potere di
sopraffarci, ancorate come sono a stati di memorie affettive e biofisiche estranianti, dolorose o
intollerabilmente frammentate per quello stadio di sviluppo in cui tali esperienze sono avvenute.
Il nostro sé convenzionale infatti, ciò che pensiamo di essere, non regge e scompare nel culmine della
passione, dell’eccitazione o della tristezza. Temiamo questa perdita del nostro buon sé, rassicurante e
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costruito piano piano, perché ci ricorda quanto sia delicata e tenue la presa che abbiamo su noi stessi, ora,
così alla nascita e come forse nella morte. 85 Nascita e morte, sono costruttivi infatti per il modo in cui la
realtà sopravanza alle parole. Questo riduce l’autocompiacimento di ciò che noi crediamo di essere; esse ci
scuotono dal torpore della rassicurazione egoica e ci sostengono a trasformarci nel flusso di ciò che avviene.
Questa paura, questa contrazione bioplasmatica, come hanno ben esplorato sia Winnicott che i Reich, se
pur da punti di partenza molto differenti, produce una difesa protettiva, sia in termini percettivi che
cognitivi strutturando un contatto sostitutivo o pseudocontatto con sé stessi e con la realtà. Percezione che
è il prodotto frattalico dei fenomeni di risonanza tra organismo e ambiente.
Una costruzione mentale in cui il pensiero, essendo legato funzionalmente al processo energetico
dell’organismo, è difensivo, ove il processo secondario viene utilizzato per affrontare un ambiente difficile.
La caratteristica di questo sé è un approccio alla vita disfunzionalmente mentale, giudicante o super
razionale. Noi stessi nella nostra identità di superficie, frutto di adattamenti funzionali a relazioni ambientali
intrusive o trascuranti, nel nostro bisogno di sopravvivenza, abbiamo pagato un prezzo alto: falsità e irrealtà
sostituiscono la vulnerabilità ma anche la vivacità e la vitalità.
Una brama pressochè inestinguibile scava sottotraccia il desiderio antico di avere di più di quanto uno abbia
già. Come i pazienti proviamo spesso a proteggere noi stessi dall’enormità della visione che emerge quando
entriamo in contatto con gli strati di identità surrogata e compensatoria che ci sono e che ci separano dalla
nostra realtà pulsatoria più profonda e armonica. La nostra risposta, inconsapevolmente difensiva e
correlata funzionalmente al nostro stato energetico 86, è quella di rifugiarci in un “attaccamento protettivo”,
egoicamente autoriferito, separato dall’esperienza reale, cercando di essere fedeli alla nostra illusoria
pretesa di essere osservatore esterno, neutrale, non coinvolto, o coinvolto “a comando” per mantenere il
controllo della situazione, come difesa contro l’elicitazione del nostro terrore puro nell’angoscia o
nell’eccitazione bioplasmatica.
Nel pseudocontatto la libertà e la gioia data dall’esperienza del sentirsi essere nel proprio divenire interno, è
stata sacrificata per l’automatica e compensatoria ricerca di soddisfazione del falso sé, che non riesce a
reggere all’eccitazione e al flusso dell’oscillazione impermanente tra i mutevoli stati percettivi e mentali del
corpo emotivo.
Sostanzialmente anche noi, come i nostri pazienti, proviamo protettivamente sentimenti di horror vacui, di
paura del vuoto, perché entrare a contatto con emozioni primordiali stoccate nella profondità delle difese
del soma elicita potenti affetti. Riattiva tracce di memorie energetiche nella profondità delle nostre cellule,
metafore somatiche del cadere senza fine o del disintegrarsi in un nulla. Un nulla in cui il “niente succede in
me”, e che spesso si accompagna al dolore affettivo esistenziale del “nessuno è qui per me”, ci scuote e
turba profondamente. Eppure la strada per noi è seguire e attraversare questi affetti dentro di sé.
L’horror vacui, la paura del vuoto 87, è ancorata bioenergeticamente alla rottura e blocco della nostra
espansione e della nostra possibilità di abbandonarci a questa, all’estraniante percezione psichica di non
essere sufficientemente reali, alla sottile sensazione di falsità e in fondo al non valere nulla, unita ad una
tensione inestinguibile di brama di un qualcosa che riuscisse a colmare il senso biofisico stesso del “nulla
percepito”. Sono sensazioni viscerali, inquietanti e profonde, ancorate alla nostra memoria implicita, alla
nostra primordiale memoria biofisica affettiva, data dalla perdita del contatto percettivo del flusso di
risonanza, allo smarrimento del senso orgonotico della pulsazione, della connessione con il proprio
processo energetico di vitale autopercezione, esperienze biofisiche che hanno costruito le stratificazioni
rigide e difensive dell’Ego delle nostre strutture caratteriali.
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Per noi terapeuti ciò comporta di occuparci sinceramente di noi, di aver visto bene e attraversato,
sciogliendoci in un processo amorevole di presenza interna, le maglie del movimento emozionale bloccato
nelle nostre strutture egoiche e delle nostre opinioni su di noi e sul mondo circostante. Significa riconoscere
e sentire profondamente che siamo tutti nella stessa barca; questo ci apre la mente e il cuore.
Con il principio del minimo stimolo pensieri, emozioni e reazioni possono sfilare nello schermo della
coscienza percettiva tutti spontaneamente e senza riattivare il trauma originario e le difese.
Il contenimento dato alla “bolla” da questa “qualità dello stimolo” permette un contatto che bypassa le
forme reattive difensive riconnettendo il loro contenuto denso di affetti all’interno del senso percepito di
qualcosa di sé che conosce per identità se stesso, trasformando il vissuto in esperienza affettiva profonda
non minacciosa e pericolosa.
E’ un’esperienza di flusso e di onde percettive, totalmente impermanenti, che semplicemente
continuamente arrivano, si frangono o si adagiano espandendosi nel campo di una coscienza nucleare
dell’essere, corporeo e psichico. Glow and flow diceva Eva Reich.
All’interno della “bolla”, così definito da Winnicott quello che io riferisco al vissuto percettivo dello stato del
vacuum pieno di risonanze, il movimento dell’emergere delle sensazioni, delle emozioni, dei pensieri, e del
loro svanire, diventa più interessante del contenuto stesso. Nella risonanza propria dell’esperienza le cose
percepite sono in continuo flusso, sorgono e svaniscono ad ogni istante nella coscienza percettiva, nell’endo
sé vivente, coscienza resa attiva e ricettiva dall’assenza di intrusioni o minacce dall’esterno. La pulsazione si
espande e vibra nel campo del contatto con l’ambiente e la natura. Si fa l’esperienza di non avere paura
della paura ma di essere esperienza viva e senziente di sé, un campo percettivo vibrante di un ambiente
interno che sa e può accogliere in sé il movimento di scioglimento profondamente biofisico ed emozionale
delle tracce e dei sedimenti della propria memoria emotiva.
La percezione dell’emergere di un’onda di risonanza dissolve dall’esperienza di sé i vissuti di impotenza e di
rassegnazione psicobiologica ancorati dal trauma e l’emergenza di una nuova strutturazione interna prende
forma perché la potenzialità è vissuta. Con ciò è come se si potesse accedere al possibile. Nell’esperienza
siffatta, e nei parti ciò è tangibile e percepito sacro, è come se si intravedesse e vivesse nella psiche del
corpo l’ologramma delle potenzialità: la Vita, vivente in Sé, diventa, nel reale manifestato.
Nella mia umana esperienza, la mia identità più reale e consapevolmente viva ha avuto la possibilità di
rivelare se stessa, non come entità fissa, ma come flusso, potenziale, pulsazione vivente, solo in un contesto
in cui, all’interno di minimi stimoli risuonanti, ho fatto esperienza della mia sostenibilità e del sentirmi non
minacciata oltre il mio limite dall’esperienza in atto. In questo ho percepito e percepisco la mia pulsazione
risuonare con il processo pulsatorio della vita stessa nella Natura intera di cui sono parte.
Riconoscendo che siamo spesso estraniati e distaccati dalla nostra esperienza interna, dalla realtà del
momento per momento del qui ed ora, possiamo sentire che invece di esplorare le strutture della difesa, gli
istinti sessuali e aggressivi in quanto tali, scopriamo soggiacente nella profondità dell’intelligenza della vita
del nostro corpo e nel cosmo, un continuum, un senziente istinto pulsatorio della coscienza che nella
presenza di sé emerge come campo di risonanza e di flusso.
Il contesto terapeutico orientato e informato al Principio del Minimo Stimolo, nel contatto, nello sguardo,
nel tocco, nella parola, sostiene la funzione bioenergetica della risonanza, che promuove stati di coerenza
biofisica nell’organismo. E’ un modo per armonizzare la pressione della bolla, per consentire alle persone,
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noi terapeuti compresi, che hanno vissuto più o meno forti interferenze o che sono state troppo ignorate,
lasciate nell’isolamento, di pulsare con più ampiezza e armonia e “respirare” un po’ di più la vibrazione
dell’aria nella propria “bolla”. E’ “come una madre sufficientemente buona”: è in contatto con se stessa e
con i propri bisogni, contiene amorevolmente, senza invadere risuona, permette l’emergere di funzioni
bioenergetiche capaci di plasmarsi alla energia sostenibile del campo energetico in modo che questo non
debba adattarsi troppo all’ambiente esterno.
Uno stimolo che rimane al di sotto della soglia di allarme di un biosistema non si presenta infatti come una
forza esterna a cui doversi adattare, ma come l’invito all’espansione di un movimento dall’interno,
producendo l’abbandono, il surrender, dell’organismo al proprio ritmo. Questa è auto-organizzazione
bioenergetica.
CONCLUSIONI
Ho condiviso, attingendo sia ad esperienze cliniche che a vissuti intrasoggettivi, che la condizione che
permette di poter interagire all’interno di un setting informato di mimini stimoli, e per cui alla promozione
di processi autopoietici di autoregolazione, bonding, empatia ed embodiment, sia legata anche ai processi
intrapsichici e bioenergetici di auto-percezione. Questi possono emergere unicamente attraverso processi di
autentico contatto interno, in cui il vissuto incarnato dei processi somatici promuove processi di
scioglimento della corazza caratteriale e delle rigide strutture dell’Io del terapeuta. La percezione incarnata
di sè modifica funzionalmente la qualità degli stimoli che agiscono nel processo terapeutico. La natura
dell’esperienza emerge come originario processo di conoscenza per identità. “Ogni percezione si basa sulla
sintonia tra una funzione interna dell’organismo e una funzione del mondo esterno. Essa si basa, cioè, sulla
armonia vegetativa” scriveva infatti W. Reich.
Appare evidente allora che i processi di co-risonanza alla base del principio del minimo stimolo configurano
un entanglement, un coinvolgimento e una connessione determinante con la qualità della dinamica in atto
all’interno della struttura protettiva egoica del terapeuta, o dell’ambiente di cura in senso generale (ad
esempio nella madre all’interno del campo della diade madre-bambino). Nel minimo stimolo qualcosa va
inevitabilmente sciogliendo la struttura rigidamente egoica, by-passando le difese, sia nel terapeuta che nel
paziente, e frattalicamente ne risuona informazione nel processo di cura della forma vivente della relazione.
Vorrei concludere collegando con un altro pensiero di Emilio Del Giudice. “Esiste in fisica quantistica un
principio di indeterminazione per il quale il prodotto dell’incertezza della fase (cioè dell’intervallo di valori
che la fase può ricoprire) per l’incertezza del numero di oscillatori coinvolti nell’oscillazione collettiva non
può essere più piccolo di una costante universale. D’altra parte, come detto in precedenza, il valore della
fase in un organismo vivente deve essere ben definito, per cui l’incertezza della fase deve essere la più
piccola possibile. Conseguentemente, l’incertezza del numero di oscillatori deve essere la più grande
possibile. La salute di un organismo vivente richiede perciò che la sua oscillazione coerente si estenda al di
là del numero abbastanza ben definito degli oscillatori interni del suo corpo e coinvolga un numero
indefinito di oscillatori esterni, quindi altri organismi, altre parti dell’universo.
Comprendiamo perciò perché alla sua nascita, l’organismo venuto al mondo richiede risonanza con l’altro da
sé (la madre, l’ambiente) con cui entrare in relazione con rapporti di fase e non con massicci flussi di energia
che potrebbero perturbare l’armonia dei suoi rapporti di fase”.
Il respiro, lo sguardo, il suono armonioso, il tocco e l’intervento sottile, sono i mezzi indispensabili attraverso
i quali il rapporto di fase tra i vari organi del vivente raggiunge l’equilibrio. Questo rapporto ordinato di fase
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potrebbe essere visto come il fondamento strutturale della psiche e ciò che ci coinvolge nella responsabilità
all’altro, nostro prossimo. Il bonding e il re-bonding, dice Eva Reich, è un processo bio-energetico su cui
possiamo lavorare bioenergeticamente 88.

Ringrazio i miei colleghi del Centro Studi Eva Reich ed Ermanno Bergami per il suo prezioso lavoro alla
traduzione;
dedico questo mio contributo ai miei figli, ma anche a Silja, ad Emilio e a Roberto.
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Appendice:
Paradigma Energetico Orgone
(Wilhelm e Eva Reich, 1930-2008)

Quantum Field Theory
(1900 -2016)

Energia Orgonica, un modo di essere di energia, forse
una interazione della bio energia e i campi
elettromagnetici.

Un modo di essere di energia, una interazione
elettromagnetica tra le diverse parti di un organismo,
quando riescono a sincronizzare le loro oscillazioni
individuali nel Vuoto quantistico – Esistenza di proprietà
energetiche del vuoto quantistico in cui le dinamiche
degli “stati quantistici” si organizzano in Domini di
Coerenza capaci di trasportare informazione e
mantenere stati di risonanza.

Orgone Massa esente

Oggetti quantistici massa esente

Possibilità di osservazione fisica della manifestazione: ad
onda spiraleggiante o a corpuscolo pulsante

Possibilità di osservazione della manifestazione: onda o
particella

Modalità osservata: Pulsazione e Risonanza

Modalità osservata: esistenza di un ritmo delle
oscillazioni= fase dei campi di Gauge
Ritmo delle oscillazioni = Fase

Ritmo delle oscillazioni = Pulsazione orgonica
Risonanza tra sistemi energetici = Superimposizione
cosmica

Risonanza tra oggetti quantistici = Risonanza in fase
delle oscillazioni, creazione di super-risonanze, Domini
di coerenza e Super-domini di coerenza

Contatto orgonotico energetico: proprietà e processo
del vivente di autopercezione e autocoscienza dei propri
stati psicobiofisici. Correlazione bioplasmatica fisica
emozionale

Entanglement quantistico – Sovrapposizione di stati e
comportamenti di correlazione tra entità separate nel
tempo e nello spazio

Luminescenza: organismi unicellulari, bioni, tessuto
organico del latte materno

Luminescenza: campo elettromagnetico biofotonico del
tessuto organico del latte o delle uova (F. Popp) 89

Affinità di legame dell’energia orgonica con l’acqua 90

Acqua biologica vettore informazionale che crea domini
e super domini di coerenza (E. Del Giudice, A. Tedeschi,
et alter) 91

Correlazione funzionale bioenergetica tra processo,
funzione e struttura. “E’ il movimento emotivo a
produrre l’obiettivo della pulsione e non viceversa” 92

The psycho-emotional-physical unity of living organisms
as an outcome of quantum physics. ( E. Del Giudice,
Published in “Brain and Being”, Eds. G.Globus,
K.Pribram, G.Vitiello, Benjamins, Amsterdam 2004 )

Principio del Minimo Stimolo di Eva Reich:
No scambio di energia ma risonanza in fase. Autoorganizzazione, autoregolazione bioenergetica.

The Principle of Minimal Stimulus in the Dynamics of the
Living Organism (E. Del Giudice, M. Tosi):
No scambio di energia ma risonanza di domini di
coerenza quantistici della materia. Auto-organizzazione.
Oneness olografica dell’Universo. Rete interconnessa
che rappresenta i fenomeni osservati. (E. Del Giudice, In
Quantum theory the roots of the Oneness of Universe. A
review of: QED Coherence in Matter, by G. Preparata)

Spiritualità del Contatto Orgonotico (Wilhelm Reich, Eva
Reich, Silja Wendelstadt)
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controllati.
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nell’organismo umano, secondo Gerald Pollack, professore di Bioingegneria presso l'Università di Washington, lambisce
il 99%.
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THE PRINCIPLE OF MINIMUM STIMULUS IN THE DYNAMICS OF LIVING ORGANISMS AND IN THE
AUTOPOIETIC PROCESSES OF BIOENERGETIC SELF-REGULATION, BONDING AND EMBODIMENT.
Beatrice Casavecchia
Psychologist, Gentle Bioenergetics Therapist
CENTRO STUDI EVA REICH
Translation by Ermanno Bergami
info@centrostudievareich-ancona.it
"The Reichian dream of the orgasm as pulsatory engine motor of life and of the cosmos finds a conceptual
foundation in the revolution brought about by the quantum physics.
The psyche, the mysterious level where the chemical reactions produce energy, interacts directly with the
soma, from which it receives directions.
The nature of the ancients has been characterized by the horror vacui, the fear of the void, the emptiness.
The nature of quantum physics is characterized by quietis horror, the fear of absence of movement. "
Emilio Del Giudice, a theoretical physicist, Prigogine Award 2009.

INTRODUCTION
What I have the pleasure to share with you is my elaboration of the fruit of theoretical and clinical research
of the organization to which I belong, the Centro Studi Eva Reich 1, particularly of our colleagues Silja
Wendelstadt and Margherita Tosi, body psychotherapists and Emilio del Giudice, theoretical physicist,
scientist, leader in quantum field theory applied to the dynamics of living organisms. Silja Wendelstadt in
1995, with the express support of Eva Reich, was the founder of the Centro Studi Eva Reich and since then
the Centre has continued the commitment to research biophysics, training of professionals and parents,
care and promotion of physical, mental and emotional health of adults and children from their conception.
My educational and professional training is in somatic-energy psychotherapy developed by Wilhelm and Eve
Reich. Orgone physics was the contribution that Wilhelm Reich gave to form an olistic explanatory model of
Life phenomenon.

In this paper I present, in the context of the physical paradigm of Quantum Field Theory applied to living
systems, scientific coherence between this model of the dynamics that inform the phenomena of life and
the research on the energetic functioning of living energy, developed by Wilhelm and Eva Reich. The
researches have taken their origin from the biophysical process of character structure armoring. They have
explored with the introduction of the concept of orgone energy, the energy property of resonance
expressed by the matter, including the living matter and its physical and somatic dynamics. Giving that way
a specific corpus of reference to the orgonomic sciences and particularly to Gentle Bioenergetic.
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The body therapies owes much to Wilhelm Reich. He first made the hypothesis of a real unconscious
anchored in the body, the root and the driving force of the libido theory, creating an energetic approach of
a pulsating somatic psyche and of the relationships of the individual with his environment. He discovered a
precise process of entanglement 2 between physical and mental wellbeing.
The post-Reichian and the current neo-reichian elaboration increasingly refers to a neghentropic-systemicevolutionary paradigm. I like to remember among the various representatives of these approaches
Genovino Ferri 3. He recognizes and decodes in the Relationship, the energy of "a living form" in itself,
which responds to the autopoietic and evolutionary laws of the living systems. I also want to mention Will
Davis 4, who in his Functional Analysis model, refers to the autopoietic self-organising property of the EndoSelf, which energetically exists in the core of the living.
Nevertheless in the current Reichian vision, as well as in other body psychotherapies approaches that
derive or who have been inspired by Reich, the orgone physics, which would be the natural reference and
without it the theoretical framework that sustain the analysis of character and the process of armoring
would fall, seems to have passed into the background. It’s no longer subject to an elaboration coherent
with the therapeutic practice. I believe that this is happening also because of the incompatibility of the
energetic orgonomic paradigm with mental constructs derived from classical physics.
To confirm the validity of Reich’s system Quantum Physics intervened and in particular QFT 5, Quantum
Theory of Fields applied to living systems. Here on the contrary, the orgone physics is currently finding
convincing corroboration, fruit of experimental results. The QFT in its specificity offers us elements to
explore what are the conditions and the quality of interactions that allow this "living form" to express
neghentropically their evolutionary capacity.
Among all material available in this discipline, some articles published a few years ago have focused the
attention on the physical processes of the emergency of the psyche in the body and the physical dynamics
that governs the energy processes.
The first article to which I refer belongs to Emilio Del Giudice The psycho-emotional-physical unity of living
organisms as an outcome of quantum physics, published in "Brain and Being", Eds. G. Globus, K. Pribram, G.
Vitiello, Benjamins, Amsterdam 2004, where it is proposed, in accordance with the quantum effects in the
dynamics considered 6, that the psycho-emotional and physical units of living organisms emerges as a result
of the quantum physical dynamics 7 of resonance of the phase.
The second, which leads to the subject of my contribution here, is "The Principle of Minimal Stimulus in the
Dynamics of the Living Organism" published in 2013 by the Institute of Science in Society, written by E. Del
Giudice and Margherita Tosi 8. It focuses on biophysics response of the living system to external stimuli and
how this regulates the dynamics of self-organization.
In both articles there’s a due recognition to the depth and enlightening appropriateness of Wilhelm and Eva
Reich rigorous insights and conclusions, consistent with current acquisitions of QFT.
The quantum physics, which is generally regarded as a relevant theory only for microscopic objects, shows
in depth the way to connect macroscopic and microscopic levels of reality, how in a unitary manner the
microscopic components behave and perform in macroscopic objects and phenomena.
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As I will try to clarify later, the quantum model considers the reality not as a mere aggregation of atoms,
but it adds to it a number of relationships not necessarily localized in space and time, whose structures
emerge from a base, called quantum vacuum.
In this framework the reality is observed as fields of energetic relationships in which phenomena are not
separable localizable entities. They interact with all the localizable objects in space and time. This ensure
that there is a global holistic behavior of the parties and there are correlations between the movements of
the separate bodies. The whole is thereby greater than the sum of the parts.
The starting point of this conceptual revolution in classical physics and molecular biology was undoubtedly
the transition from the classical scheme, founded by Galileo and Newton, to the quantum scheme.
In the classical scheme matter is conceived as an inert object, where the uniform movement can only vary
based on the application of external forces. Furthermore, the matter is conceived as divided into bodies
mutually isolable, in each of these it is possible to accurately determine all the variables dynamics, such as
energy, the quantity of movement and of course the position in space-time.
In this scheme, however, there is no place for the appearance of a self-organizing dynamic, which has so far
prevented a productive dialogue between physicists and scholars of life. The molecular biology itself and
neuroscience are based on these mental constructs and they are not able to explain the dynamics of
perception and of self-movement of living matter.
On the contrary in the quantum scheme, this is possible. In this framework, each physical object, be it a
material body or a force field, it turns out to be inherently fluctuating and able to fulfill a set of
spontaneous oscillations able to join in phase with each other and with a set of existing fields in nature,
called in the jargon of physicists gauge fields.
An example of such fields is the potential of the electromagnetic field, which is the only relevant one for
the molecular dynamics. Thanks to this joining together of the oscillations, all existing bodies in the
universe acquire the ability to mutually correlate in fields of relationships, even at great distances, losing
the properties of isolation, which we saw is one of the cornerstones of classical physics. These pairs of
resonances contain information.

QUANTUM PARADIGM IN THE RESEARCH OF THE DYNAMICS OF PSYCHIC PROCESSES
Currently the biological basis of psychic processes and their actions, what is known as embodiment, have
been explored by the neurosciences. Research by Rizzolatti 9, Gallese 10 and other neuroscientists on mirror
neurons, have tried to provide a possible answer to the question of what the neurobiological basis of
bonding looks like. To name a few, Rizzolatti argues that “The availability to mirroring determined at the
neurobiological level is the fundamental law on which it is based the relationship between the baby and the
mother." Joachim Bauer 11 has written a book on the subject: "Why do I feel what you feel."
Modern neurobiology has addressed this problem from many sides. But beside the approach described
above, which attaches specific brain functions to specific neurons, a trend has developed, to speak more
holistic, based on the pioneering intuition of Karl Lashley 12, on the accurate experimental work of Walter
Freeman 13 on the capacity of collective resonance of nerve cells.
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They were led to the hypothesis of the existence of a mass action of a large number of neurons in the
storage and extraction of brain memories. In an article by Lashley it reads "Nerve impulses are transmitted
from one cell to another through defined intercellular connections. However the whole behavior seems to be
determined by masses of excitation within the general fields of activity, without regard to particular nerve
cells. What kind of nervous organization might be able to respond to an excitation pattern without
specialized paths of conduction? The problem is almost universal in the activity of the nervous system". This
insight has been confirmed by laboratory observations and K. Pribram 14 and G.Vitiello 15 proposed the
analogy between these neural activity fields distributed in the nervous system and the wave patterns in
holograms.
So it was explored that, rather than the activation of individual masses of neurons, it is precisely this
collective resonance ability of nerve cells that produces a collective aspect of neuro-cerebral and cellular
activity. This makes possible the dynamics of perception, the mirroring and the resonance with external
subjects.
E. Del Giudice and M. Tosi, within the Centro Studi Eva Reich, have dedicated themselves to the
investigation and research in the field that looks specifically at the bonding and embodiment processes.
The study of the scientific model of the Minimum Stimulus, has been confirmed valid and congruous with
the same properties both in the QFT and in orgonomy. It has also allowed us to focus on the differentiated
energetic quality of the Biophysical response of the living organism to the physical properties of the
stimulus received from the environment.
It made it possible to prove that interaction with minimal stimuli in the body promotes a co-resonance
process, which sustains the ability of living matter to form states of biophysics coherence and the
emergence of self-organizing processes. The studies highlight the properties of the bio-energetic function
of co-resonance in biophysical processes that bring self-organization, embodiment and bonding capacity 16.
These processes auto-poietically emerge in the biophysical energetic resonance in the energy field of the
mother-child dyad, as the original form of communication in the process of bio-emotional contact.

A LOOK AT HISTORY: THE DIALOGUE JUNG - PAULI: THE PSYCHE AS GLUE OF THE MATTER
Emilio del Giudice and Margherita Tosi report in their article "The Principle of Minimal Stimulus in the
Dynamics of the Living Organism" of the dialogue that took place between C. G. Jung and W. Pauli on the
psyche as the glue of the matter 17.
Freud thought that physicists of his time could not understand the emergence of an emotional sphere from
the molecular structure of a body, as being too difficult in the cultural climate of his day. He warned his
followers to ignore physics. Not everyone followed his advice. The theoretical physicist Wolfgang Pauli, one
of the founders of quantum physics 18, accepted the dialogue with the world of psychodynamics, in this case
with Carl Gustav Jung. In the dialogue between Pauli and Jung emerge some seeds for future
developments.
The first is that the psyche, which cannot be embodied in a particular material body, could instead be the
set of resonant relations between the different parts of the body established through the quantum
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vacuum. In this way the psyche ensures a unitary behavior of the organism and it becomes the way of being
of the organic matter.
These resonant relations, as it was shown later by Ilja Prigogine 19, do not require a flow of energy, but
rather a concentration of internal energy already present in the subject, which implies a decrease of its
entropy. It turns out that the movement of the organism is not only a movement that requires a constant
supply of energy from outside; it is rather a movement from within, based on the reorganization of internal
energy and triggered by informational stimuli.
The rational basis of the principle of minimum stimulus begins to emerge.
A second and more profound suggestion has to do with the extra-temporal nature of the quantum vacuum,
which is able to connect in itself, in a field of energetic phenomena, events localized in different spaces and
times. Jung sensed that this result of quantum physics would permit a completely different phenomenology
from the one based on localized events in space and time ,linked together by the principle of causality. In
this dynamic, on the contrary, a collective process is established, which involves events localized in
different spaces and times that consequently become synchronous events. It can be observed in fact, in
different ways, in the psychic dynamics of people living here and now, the presence of psychic experiences
occurred at different times.
Freud, who first tried to understand the deep laws of the unconscious, the mysterious part of the organism
called Id (which gives rise to instincts, emotions, dreams and forms a permanent structure, the character,
that runs the entire behavior of a subject) warned his colleagues not to look at what physics could have said
about the emergence of psychic processes in the body. Over time the issue was resolved by the physicists
themselves, by the way they oriented the subsequent research. Originally the field of psychodynamic
science would have not needed to learn from physics, physics had to shift the focus of its investigation
beyond a deterministic paradigm.
Physicists however, in order to overcome the limitations given by the classical physics in understanding
reality , found themselves to get closer, somehow, to the revolution which begun with Freud first and later
with Reich. This allowed the opportunity to overcome what prevented them from seeing how the matter
allows a psyche to emerge, at a certain stage of its development and its self-organization. 20
Today, however, we find ourselves in the paradoxical situation. The scientific paradigms of human sciences
that investigate or have as a reference the energetic body-mind relationship, cannot in facts in the
therapeutic practice come out totally from the paradigm of classical physics. Vision that, for its theoretical
references, has been unable to account and explain processes inherent the energetic dynamics of living
matter.
REICH’S RESEARCH ON THE ENERGETIC FUNCTIONING OF LIVING SYSTEMS AND THE EXPRESSIVE
LANGUAGE OF THE LIVING
The theme of the physical foundation of the dynamics of the Id (instinctual-pulsional unconscious,) was
taken up more vigorously by Wilhelm Reich, whose thinking has gone through three phases.
The first phase, which covers the period from 1920 to the beginning of 1930 (which he shared in the essay
Character Analysis 21) moves forward on the track initiated by Freud, being Reich one of his main assistant.
He focused on the dynamics and the functional aspects of the character structure, how the psychic
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structure has given rise to corresponding somatic structures, whose set is the "armor" that makes the rigid
character.
The correlation between physical and psychic structures became the center of Reich's research. He
suggested an alternative way to intervene on the psychic structures through an intervention on physical
structures. This perspective was followed in the second phase, which goes from 1930 to 1938 and led to
the formulation of the so-called vegetotherapy.
Vegetotherapy states that the living organism is basically characterized by an original "pulsation" in the
breathing rhythm of the whole organism 22. This pulsation provides unity and harmony to the organism. The
psychic disorder that corresponds to neurosis derives from an alteration of the pulse in which the
inhalation phase, (corresponding to the energy charging process) plays a dominant role compared to the
exhalation phase (corresponding to the discharge of energy associated to the possibility of feeling
pleasure). According to Freud’s theory, neurosis is seen as a consequence of the suppression of pleasure,
but W. Reich goes far beyond starting a thorough biophysical research in understanding how and why this
process occurs. This marks the beginning of W. Reich’s third phase of research, which extends from the late
1930s until his death in 1957. In this phase W. Reich investigates the organic basis of the living pulsation
and traces this process in a particular form of energy which he calls orgone.
He tried to open a communication with A. Einstein, but without success.
In Reich’s thinking, it still seems unclear whether the orgone is a form of energy as others, such as the
gravitational or electromagnetic energy, or if it is, as we shall see later in the proposal made with QFT by
Del Giudice, a way of being of the energy, an electromagnetic interaction between the different parts of an
organism, when they manage to synchronize their oscillations, their individual pulsations.
Reich saw a special correlation with the water, but he could not get past that, given the tools and
knowledge at his disposal. Just in relation to the particular link between orgone energy and water, Reich
studied thoroughly the harmful orgone dynamics in organisms. In this field he managed to track down how
in the cancer disease returns a physical deformation of the energy produced by the suppression of the
pleasure principle and by the block of pulsations 23. In 1949 he sets up in collaboration with his daughter the
Orgone Infant Research Center.
Research on the energetic functioning of living systems and on the expressive language of the living leads
the Reichs to the understanding of co-resonant processes in the energy fields.
Silja Wendelstadt and I liked to define this process original forms of communication, innate configurations
of co-resonance 24.
Nature in its deepest recesses expresses this "resonance in phase" with configurations and behaviors
carrying a biological sense that never ends to amaze and to touch us.
I mention some references regarding research and natural phenomena observed or discovered proposing
that the events considered show a circularity and interdependence of relationships based on co- resonance
and self-organization of the bioenergetic fields involved. In orgonomy we see the energetic process of
contact between biosystems, in biology the maternal fetal microchimerism 25, in ethology the Breast
Crawl 26, in psychology D. Winnicott speaks of internal states of continuity of being 27. In neuroscience the
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mirroring processes, in psiconeurocibernetic the collective processes of nerve cells’s co-resonanace,
observed by Lashley and Freeman, the holographic patterns of the mind and perception by G. Vitiello 28 e K.
Pribram. In physics the fractal structure, in nature the expression of fractalic processes at all levels of
organization of the matter and the morphogenetic fields.
From this emerges a vision of living matter, such as a set of properties and potentials capable of assuming
coherence and resonance patterns, self-organisation and in living beings a conscious production of self at a
certain degree of evolutionary organization. The living organism have the capacity of expressing a nuclear
psyche with affective consciousness 29, as the product of the resonant relationships between the parts of
the organism with the environment that surrounds it. The psyche itself in accordance with the principles of
non-locality and non-causality, shows in the body to resonate in synchrony with energetic affective
memories, also within the bio-genealogical networks. In each adult in fact is contained the seed of the
child.

LOOKING AT THE LIVING ORGANISM IN THE LIGHT OF QUANTUM PHYSICS
Our experience has so far recognized two types of movement: the first is the one generated by an external
cause, which manifests itself as a force and requires a flow of external energy and/or impulse. The second
one is the movement coming from the inside the subject: self-movement or spontaneous movement.
All living matter however shows that they have the characters of self-movement and perception.
The colleagues Chiappini, Tosi and Madl wrote in a recent article “On this side of the principle of the
minimal stimulus “living matter produces biological codes that convey meanings. These codes are
modulations of different frequencies and express fractalic structures and processes. The same human
development from conception onwards shows itself as a fractal structure 30”. Even inert matter is subject to
this feature, we can think of fractal structures expressed in the journey of the water in rivers, in the atomic
arrangements of crystals, in the clouds, in the galaxies. In bio-linguistics language itself and its
representations, when analyzed in its underlying dynamics 31, reveal itself in the properties of its own
syntax, coherent with the very same mathematical representation used in the demonstration of the
coherent dynamics of the living water 32.
This leads us to think that we are dealing with one reality in its various and different degrees of
developmental organization and evolution.
All this unifies, as Reich realized, the living to the universal. Everything that exists appears to be an
expression of modulations of different frequencies and it is here essential the role played by spontaneous
fluctuations of all physical objects (that just cannot avoid to fluctuate) and the dynamic interaction that
occurs. This oscillatory behavior of the physical object is defined ground state (or state of least energy of
the object) and is named in the jargon of the discipline, "vacuum". The Vacuum is in fact called the totality
of spontaneous fluctuations of the object.
In the dynamics of living systems, the Vacuum, this field of fluctuations of living matter, acts in the body,
through it and around it. It is both a network of information and perception system, which receives and
transmits messages from the environment 33.
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These spontaneous fluctuations prevent the object to be "closed", while it communicates with the
environment through these fluctuations. The fluctuations of rhythm of oscillation of objects, which is called
"phase" in the jargon of physics, spread in the environment in the form of special fields of potentiality. The
most obvious example is the electromagnetic field, which governs the interactions between atoms and
molecules. The phase, considered separately from the energy, can travel faster than the light and carries
information. This produces a violation of causality in the way Einstein intended. As a result, the interactions
based on transmission of energy obey to the principle of causality (no effect occurs before the arrival of the
cause), while the interactions based on the transmission of the phase are mediated by a messenger that
can travel at infinite speed or also can go back in time. They do not follow the principle of causality and can
connect different subjects in different spaces and times.
Here we can find a rational basis for understanding the origin of synchronic phenomena sensed by Jung 34.
There are then two possibilities: the first is that, when the fluctuations of the bodies and the vacuum
remain not mutually synchronized, they lead to a large indeterminacy of the entire oscillation rhythm,
which cannot defined value and averages. In this case, the bodies keep their individuality, so that it is still
possible to accurately determine their atomic structure. The spontaneous oscillation does not play an
essential role here and the whole dynamic, as in classical physics, is handed over to the dynamics of
strength and energy.
The self-regulating movement disappears and all that remains is the movement from outside the bodies
that are considered inert. This is the world described by the conventional molecular biology, which is the
basis of institutionalized medicine.
There is a second possibility. Under appropriate conditions, the fluctuations of matter and vacuum can be
synchronized, thus beginning a collective dance that recalls the orgastic organismic pulsation sensed and
observed by Reich. This state of matter is called "coherent" by physicists. In this state, the number of
components remains undetermined, while the oscillation rhythm acquires a more precise definition 35.
To engage in the collective dance, the oscillatory rhythms of the participants and their frequencies should
be the same, but absolute equality does not exist in nature. The possibility that two frequencies are exactly
equal or even slightly different, it's equal to zero.
Then how these objects can resonate? Emilio Del Giudice says: “It could never happen in a state of isolation,
because they need a comfortable environment, full of fluctuations at a very low frequency, with a
widespread noise that would leave the two physical objects resonate, or as Reich would say, enter in a deep
orgonotic contact or orgasm, stealing from the environment the small fluctuations that fill the gap, and to
equalize the oscillation frequencies of the partners 36”.
This is the condition that allows to form what is defined in quantum physics coherent (or correlated) state
of matter 37. A coherent system is able to decrease its own entropy and increase the capacity to perform
external work.
The reichian energetic biophysical model of tension-charge-discharge-release is coherent with this
particular quantum phenomenon that explains the dissipative function, negentropic function, the orgastic
discharge process that allows the organism, through the emergence of states of biophysical coherence, the
recovery of expendable energy 38.
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In addition in a physical system, to gain coherence is equal to acquire the ability of self-regulated
movement 39. The role of coherence in the dynamics of life has been highlighted over the years by MaeWan Ho 40 in her research on the coherent dynamics of liquid water, in which has been proven that the
onset of coherence in a physical system opens up the possibility of its autonomous movement 41.
We can finally put forward our hypothesis that Wilhelm Reich's orgone energy is the form taken by the
energetic functioning of the organism in a state of coherence 42. In this case, the disappearance of the
orgone 43 becomes the consequence of the loss of coherence of the organism 44, with consequent loss of
self-movement and a tendency toward the state of inert matter 45.
The quantum object is therefore characterized not only by the energy and impulse, as the classical object,
but also by the rhythm of oscillation, called phase in the jargon of physicists, concept expressed by W. Reich
as orgonic pulsation.
It can be influenced, beyond the external forces, also by the resonance between the phase of its oscillation
and the phase of oscillation of the objects and external fields. This new form of interaction does not involve
exchange of energy or impulse, but it produces the mutual feeling of the bodies involved moving in phase
with no expenditure of energy, just like in the organismic pulsation of the orgasm and in the bioenergeticemotional body contact of lovers and mother and baby. Wilhelm Reich in 1951 had called this process
cosmic superimposition 46.
In the organism, according to QFT, the same biological and energetic dynamics appear as outcome of
coupled co-resonance between networks of functions.
The first network (biochemical) which provides for the supply of ions circulating in the connective tissue in
the cellular and interstitial protoplasm, which correlates the bioenergetic processes of the molecular
species, puts the processes into phase and carries information. The second network, informed at every
moment without expenditure of energy from the first network, which is in a state of phase coherence,
produces currents of awareness throughout the body via the nervous system in its perceptual expression.
The first network, responsible for the biochemical activity as energetic product, gives rise to the bodily
sensations that translate into emotions.
The unconscious informational content of the first network could correspond, as it was proposed by Solms
and Panksepp 47with the Id theorized by Freud and that Wilhelm Reich identified with the deep vegetative
bodily currents.
This informational content, says Emilio del Giudice 48, could coincide with the current of ions traveling in the
connective network, also conceivable as the Chinese meridian network.
The first network contains the foundation of emotional movement and the "affective" mode of
consciousness at the level of the Id, the biological basis of affectivity.
The second network is the basis for the perception of emotions, at the subconscious and conscious level.
The psycho-emotional and physical unity emerges from the quantum resonance processes in phase,
through the establishment of states of coherence in the organism, which take place in the energetic
communication between the two networks, in their energetic interaction with the environment 49.
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The question of what promotes this dynamic has initiated an investigation into the function of the quality
of the stimulus on living matter.
The rationale of the principle of minimum stimulus was begun to emerge thanks to Prigogine, who had well
clarified that the resonant relationships do not require a flow of energy, but rather a concentration of
internal energy already present in the subject, which implies a decrease of its entropy.
Therefore, the movement of the organism is not only a movement that requires a constant amount of
energy from the outside, it is rather a movement from within, based on the reorganization of internal
energy and triggered by informational stimuli. Stimuli capable of forming information must have the
features of making contact with the bio-system without bringing energy exceeding the sustainability of the
system but providing a co-resonance, able to harmonize in phase and to promote states of greater holistic
integration of its individual functions. This biophysical dynamics is also observed within the living phase 50 of
liquid water 51.
The quantum model in fact demonstrates that it is the interaction with the phase to allow that the
fluctuations, in coherent state, consent the emerging of solitons 52, which, developing trains of impulses at
long distance with no thermal dissipation, involve in more harmonics dances the nervous system’s network
and the connective tissue’s network 53. This is the content of the effect Böhm-Aharonov (Bohm, 1959),
formulated on theoretical basis in the Fifties and confirmed experimentally in the Eighties. The interaction
with the phase does not carry energy and momentum, it does not exercise forces, it only tunes together
the phases of the parts provided that have a specific phase. This is another important step towards the
understanding of the principle of the minimum stimulus.
Furthermore, the quantum physics with the studies of G. Preparata has also shown that a large number of
small oscillations are much more useful than a single oscillation of equal amplitude to facilitate the
achievement of the condition of resonance between the components 54. This also consistently emerges in
Eva Reich’s principle of the minimum stimulus.
When the domains of coherence assume from the outside a greater share of energy, an alteration of the
gradient of the phase happens to the point of cancelling it. This causes the stop of the flow of ions that is
recognizable and it is at the base of the dis-embodiment phenomenon, i.e. of separation and splitting of the
psychic, emotional and physical components due to the systems’ absence of coherence. Reich speaks of
energetic block.
The flow of the emotions in this framework can be identified as the organized system of traffic at long
range of ion’s currents guided by the phase, in their expression of the wave length of the oscillation. The
living beings do this because its components interact with a medium, the quantum vacuum, which is not
nothing but is the set of all the oscillations. An energetic matrix structure capable of interacting with
objects through the phase and the resonance. The living being is oriented to a continuous attempt to
establish coherence between the vibrating elements. This makes us understand why the living being, which
is an organism phase-centered, has this expansive desire (libido energy) and why he tends to connect with
the largest possible number of beings in nature.
For this reason, the bioenergetic function of self-regulation emerges when in the biosystem the conditions
for the co-resonance in their constituents are being created, emerging from an interaction of a coresonance in phase between the individual and the quality of the stimuli provided by the environment.
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I have already introduced that QFT points out what is the quality of the relationship between the intensity
of the stimulus and the body's response. It has been shown, in accordance with the scientific model
enunciated by Eva Reich, that minimal stimuli, below the stress and alarm’s threshold, have the capacity to
promote an interaction and an intra-action with the phase, which does not carry energy and quantity of
movement, it simply tunes together the phases, provided they have a particular phase.
If the response of a living organism is proportional to the logarithm of the stimulus, as the physiological law
of Weber and Fechner showed us, the lesser will be the stimulus, the greater will be his response.

Observing clinically and mathematically this function, it is clear that, when the stimulus is small (small
resonating oscillations), is capable of activating processes of self-regulation and organizes the field allowing
the emergence of the self-perception, because the body perceives the movement coming from inside,
creating a condition of inbound 55 of psychosomatic embodiment.
The essential element is not therefore the amount of energy involved in its pulsation but its quality, if it is
able or not to trigger an information process of phase coherence.
Based on that the correlations between the quantum model of the QFT and the orgonomic energetic model
become more evident. In particular, the QFT shows us that when there is no synchronization between
quantum vacuum and fluctuations of the bodies, self-regulated movement is not produced, but there are
only dynamics of force and energy coming from the outside. When fluctuations of the bodies and the
vacuum (which is the state of minimal energy of the system) are synchronized, a "coherent state” is
established. The coherent state of matter is only produced if there is a system open to the fluctuations of
the environment and in order for this to happen they must be very small. In the living system this opens the
possibility of an autonomous movement, evolutionarily self-organized. The orgonotic pulsation of the
organism gets expanded.
The good health therefore does not coincide with having a lot of energy, but rather with the ability to
donate outside all the energy exceeding the level of maintenance of the vital pulsation. This conception
finds a mature expression in the work of Eva Reich (Glow & Flow).
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This has been well argued in a recent article 56 that I have already mentioned, fruit of the research carried
out by E. Chiappini, M. Tosi and P. Madl, colleagues of the Centro Studi Eva Reich of Milan. The armouring
process, the sympathicotony, the energetic block is decoded as the result of failure of the normal
logarithmic response of the system to external stimuli. It reads: "It is this missing response that ultimately
slowdown the plasmatic movement, the damage and asphyxia of the tissues. Blocking of vegetative
movements is followed by muscular contraction and shock reaction, which produce, in a substantially
healthy organism, apoptosis and the recovery of expendable energy. On the other hand in an armored
organism lead to neurosis, to T disintegration 57 and to the production of cancer cells. "
Special importance assumes then the quality of the dynamics that inform us about the energetic set up of
the environment, because the whole picture explained above primarily depends from the phase and much
less from exchanges of energy. Like the performance of an orchestra depends on the rhythm given to the
orchestral by the conductor, much more than by the energy communicated by the musical instruments.
The same in a living organism, the dynamics is governed mainly by the value of the phase and much less by
the energy exchanged.
In this process of emerging co-resonance from the agency’s 58 capacity of the biosystem, the surrounding
environment must be able to provide information capable to resonate, by bringing the minimum amount of
energy needed to promote the widest possible organization in phase of the oscillation (a physical
phenomenon called state of coherence) and create coherence’s domains.
This quality of the experience is cultivated by the nurturing environment that promotes energetic
resonance in and between the cells of the bodies of mother and newborn, mutually perceived in the
process of bioemotional contact, resonating within their energy field. This allows the production of specific
and functional biochemical substances, such as the ossitocinocinergic network (identified by K. UvnäsMoberg 59) active in the processes of bonding and empathy. Original forms of communication, delicate
instinctual forms of co-resonance are contained in the treasure box of life’s process.
The biophysical and emotional pulsation, that informs the psychobiological sense of the continuum of
existence 60, emerging from the configuration of resonance in and of the field of mother-child’s dyad,
constitutes holographically the delicate energetic and organismic core of basic trust and intersubjective skill
of the empathy, foundation of the biological basis of affectivity 61.
The ability to love of us adults takes shape from this primary matrix. It is from here that we articulate the
primal emotional grammar and the ability to form emotional and social bonds. "The baby comes into the
world with a strong energy system, capable of informing the environment of his needs" Eva Reich liked to
say. He is the bearer of the meaning of agency, as psychic manifestation of the organizational properties of
all living entities perceived in themselves 62.
If the environment allows it, the two mother and baby, already in utero, are strongly "attracted" to each
other and have an energetic biochemical and emotional communication. The new being "must nest" in the
energetic field of the mother to develop its vital functions, his life depends from that nesting. If he is in
bioenergetic contact with her, if he "pulsates and flows", then he is a very healthy baby. He is centered in
his pleasure to "function". In his body he lives and feels interoceptively, in the experience of flow of internal
states, the emerging experience of a perceptual affective nuclear consciousness that resonates in the
quality of BEING THE EXPERIENCE OF HIMSELF 63. Grounding and bioenergetic bonding have this common
vibration.
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Being the experience of himself is the entanglement’s process, it is psyche in matter.
This entanglement is not simply being intertwined and interconnected with the self or with the other, as if
it were a meeting of separate entities, without an independent self-contained existence.
Existence is not in fact an individual affair. Individuals do not exist prior to their interactions, rather they
emerge through and as part of their implied intra-relative involvement, says K. Barad. This informs the
setting of each process, both biological and therapeutic. It becomes necessary therefore to make the
transition from what happens as "Inter (between or in the middle) action" to what becomes in the "Intra
(from inside) action", in order to understand the communication and the relationship that takes shape at
the confines of the domains of each intra-active and co-resonant individuality 64.
For this reason the attention goes to the whole, to issues of therapeutic methodology and of "Interface",
both in relation to the external/internal environment of the therapy’s setting and in relationship to the
internal state of the therapist, in the possibility of an informed setting of minimum stimulus.

THE INFORMED SETTING OF PRACTICE IN MINIMUM STIMULUS
Vegetotherapy, I just hope only the old one, was based on the effort to loosen the armor through
performing physical exercises involving the exchange of large amounts of energy. In the orgone phase, on
the contrary, the intensity of energy’s supply is not as important as the coincidence between the pulsations
of the stimulus and the organism. When this coincidence happens, and consequently a resonance’s
relationship is established, says Emilio Del Giudice in his research, the oscillation of the organism amplifies
and becomes dominant on the spurious oscillations that disturb the dynamics and finally it removes them.
This is more likely to occur when the stimulus is smaller, below the limit in which the body becomes
alerted. In case of large stimuli on the other hand, for instance those associated with therapeutic practices
such as the vegetotherapy old type or some tendencies of lowenian bioenergetics, always exists the
possibility that the body's warning mechanisms are activated producing stress and a new energy block
replaces the old one. The discovery of the principle of the minimum stimulus, especially thanks to Eva
Reich, marks a crucial step in psychodynamics. She called this approach Gentle Bioenergetic pointing the
focus simultaneously to the bioenergetic function that underlies the vital processes and to the quality of
the setting that promotes this energy movement. She liked to say that it was a modified vegetotherapy 65.
The discovery, that is not with the strength of the approach that we can promote the self-regulation
bioenergetics but only with a sustainable modality for the energetic process of the person, brings Eva Reich
to expand the therapeutic action, by applying it not only to the child, as proved by the latest research done
by her father on primary prevention, but also to the adults. The therapeutic setting informed by the
minimum stimulus’ practice becomes an interaction and a loving practice in the bioemotional contact with
the own internal presence.
It’s an action, we could say, to remove. Removing as letting go of ego superstructures that prevent feeling
and being able to enter with more simplicity in the experience of contact with each other as people with
body and soul. Removing the background noise, with a contact from skin to skin that resonates, when the
presence is not polluted by judgments, intellectual preconceptions and the compulsion of the therapeutic
doing that takes space away from the listening.
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Also being without doing. Do not force the other's process, do not force the resistance to it, do not force
our own and others' internal limit both physical and psychic. Do not force or push into stress, accepting the
limit as a resource, recognizing in this our own self-regulation. Do not force to ground in the basic trust of
Life’s intelligence that is expressed in us. Do not force to stay in touch with what is and there is.
It’s a doing without adding. Do not blindly add interpretations, projections, theories. Do not add anything
to the experience of the other in its significance and uniqueness. It 'a job in the softening and dissolution of
the ego.
As the surrounding environment allows the amoeba to expand or contract, the principle of the minimum
stimulus embodies in the therapeutic space a process where a profound transformation of the personal
existential experience can happen.
Incredibly the ego-softening, that occurs in taking away, not in forcing, not in adding, creates a place, a
vacuum, a vibration of existence in which it is possible that the resonance emerges and people can access
the deep understanding and the connection within themselves and with each other.
Just like what happens to the mother with her newborn baby when she is in the bodily perception of being
in touch with herself, both they gather the meaning and significance shared of experience that merges the
one with the other. In wonder they discover themselves and bound by the pleasure of their own expansion,
they fall in love. Within both of the psychic system in the process of contact, a deep surrender can happen
in the integration of energetic movements, emotions, moods and possible solutions. A confident surrender
to the here and now grounds the psychological experience of basic trust promoted by resonance. "Finding
the common thread that allows you to reconnect to your own resources", these were Silja Wendelstadt’s
words. Feeling themselves a psychic being, nuclearly defined and resonating, feeling it in the emotions of
the body and in the energy of their movement.
The power of this movement of surrender in the embodied depth of one's psychic being, rooted in the here
and now, gives the form of the way we are with the other 66. A way in which the instrument of knowing and
proceeding is not the diagnostic definition of the other or the anchoring to his pathology, but the meeting
of two beings in the experience of reconnecting with their own internal resource.
This allows for a real transformation of the psychic and bodily experience. It dissolves the fear of contact
anchored in the depths of the bodily implicit memory, as the event that renews the inevitability of trauma,
division, de-realization. Therapy is not only curing the disease but it is dissolving the fear of the meeting
with each other and with the self. It’s a work that focuses on the emerging resource and not on the
structural deficit.
Resonating in the defenses, focusing the action on the structure of body armor, in fact reinforces the
functional forms of somatopsychic stratification of the adaptations to the trauma of loss and to the block of
the bioenergetic flow. It consolidates the experience that produces the intrapsychic sense of rupture of the
continuity of existence (going on being 67says D. Winnicott) in the block of pulsation, that has fragmented
the self and organized the defense.
The mother for example, to resonate with the child must let go of what she thinks of herself and surrender
into being able to feel the resonance that happens in her body. Within herself, thanks to this, she creates
internal bioenergetic states with profiles of consistency and psychic-emotional coherence, capable of
providing a harmonic resonance in the interactive field of the child. As well for the therapist. In therapy
with adults or with children it is necessary, in order to promote a resonance that can sustain the
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autopoiesis of the system, to give up the forms of identification with a false self, the ideal ego, to loosen up
the attachment to an image of self in the relationship, to be rooted in the perceptual flow of his/her
biophysical, vegetative and emotional currents. The Reichs called it being able of orgonotic contact. This
process sustains a field in which the process of contact assumes the properties of an attractor, at various
intensities, towards configurations of embodiment and self-organization for both.
In the therapeutic setting organized according to the minimum stimulus, metaphorically it happens
something similar to what is needed in accompanying a childbirth. The mind in fact, if energetically
embodied in perceptual consciousness of the body, is like a mother's womb and the art of assisting birth is
meditative, especially in the action when this art has to be acted. It is being rather than doing. It is an
intrapsychic bioenergetic quality of being. It’s being able to stay in silence. It’s emanating peace and trust.
It’s knowing how to stand on the sidelines and being capable of the minimal gesture. No more, no less. To
distinguish feeling and not acting. The knowledge gained in the study is helpful but not enough. It takes
something more, that is not acquired with a diploma or applying a protocol of therapeutic or diagnostic
tools 68.
At the intra-psychic level, the principle of the minimum bioenergetic stimulus bridles the mind. It does so in
a womb who lovingly welcomes the vital and psychic movement of the emotions in the soma. It allows to
contain the contact with life over the limits of the words. Maieutically emerging from the sense of his
incarnate process, it creates meaning, living word, deeply embodied in the living energetic movement.
Do not do for doing sake. Pleasure is in being, rather than in the doing or “to be done for”. The principle of
the minimum stimulus therefore is cultivated in the inner aspiration, not as an end in itself but as means to
preserve an environment that supports the contact and freedom. In this sense these words are synonyms
of autopoiesis and of interior presence to what is happening in the body of sensations, emotions and
thoughts. Vivid experience of happening and becoming: what I perceive is happening and what I feel
becomes fully itself. All is one. Silja Wendelstadt called it the spirituality of contact. 69
It’s a biopsychic process of deep somatic and emotional connection that allows us to understand and
accept our human nature from moment to moment. Recognizing, embracing, loosening and dissolving, in
the experience of bioemotional contact, the hidden identification with somatic and emotional memories of
inner discontinuity and fragmentation and lovingly bringing light to our human configuration of shadow. It’s
a humble job, because our subjectivity is not a matter of individuality, but a relationship of responsibility to
the other. An embodied responsibility.

INBOUND
It is necessary somehow to have gone through and to be clear and conscious of our personal hell 70 of the
egoic illusion 71. The obstacle of being someone and not being anyone. Being able to be in genuine contact
in the truth of our condition. W. Reich has written extensively about the functional involvement that exists
between the biophysical state of the organism and the perception’s process 72. He says "[…] truth is full,
immediate contact between the Living that perceives and life is perceived. The truthful experience is the
fuller the better the contact. […] Thus truth is a natural function in the interplay between the Living and that
which is lived. […]. Therefore, truth is a function most akin to growth, since development is reaction of
expansion and variation to various outer and inner stimuli […] 73"
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"[…] all this has nothing to do with mysticism. It has to do exclusively with keeping our sensory apparatus,
the tool of our research, in good condition. This condition is not a “gift”, not a special “talent” […]” 74, but as
Roberto Sassone, reichian and transpersonal psychotherapist says, it is a genuine intention in the practice
of bringing, without purpose or expectations, the attention to the self, to the emotional and somatic heart
of the self-perception process 75.
In this experience is necessary having lightened the surrogate and compensatory identity 76, experiencing a
loving practice towards the self, being able to loosen and soften the resistances to do it, knowing the
manner in which they camouflage themselves. Feeling the humility of the relationship with ourselves and
with the other, within the borders and the limits set by our own history and affective memory. I want to get
out of the intellectual and operational examination of the so-called analytical material of transference and
countertransference, made a posterior and recovered within the separate shield of the mind, functional to
escape from the contact with ourselves and the painful and fleeting sensations that often go with it. W.
Reich himself noted 77: "[…] mechanistic rigidity in observation and theory formation serves one’s personal
security far more than it does objective exploration. I have experienced time and again both in myself and in
many of my co-workers, that clinging to rigid barriers and laws has the function of sparing us psychic
disquiet. Strangely enough, by letting the motile element rigidify, we feel less threatened than we do in
exploring a motile object […]”.
As quantum physics shows us with the principle of indetermination, which speaks of the intrinsic, shady
and evanescent nature of the objects’ properties, when I make a measure of the state that I am observing,
this state disappears, and the energetic process of resonance of contact vanishes. "[…] to stand aside,
entirely logical and dryly “intellectual” and observe your own inner functioning, amounts to a splitting of the
unitary system that only very few seem to bear without deep upset. And the few who far from being
frightened, enjoy submerging in their inner most selves (are the great artist, poets, scientists and
philosophers who) create from the depths of their free flowing contact with nature inside and outside
themselves; […] " 78reflected W. Reich.
The loving attention to what is and what is happening in one's body, it allows us to cross the kaleidoscopic
complexity and fractality of physical emotional states. It concedes us to feel how are formed the affective
memories that shape our beliefs and our thoughts. Feeling the inner existence of deaf, mute, blind, excited,
mutable or fading existential sensations but always internally becoming, this is what is grounding us in the
presence of contact and this deep connection is what promotes the resonance in the other. This is the
process of contact. Only after having learnt to let go into my own reality of physical mental and emotional
states I am not reluctant anymore to be touched by the reality of another.
The principle of the minimal stimulus resonates, like the state of apparent irreconcilability of the duality
wave/particle, in a perceptive contemporaneity of an "I'm not" and a "I am nothing more now here, than
my pulsation”. Inside of me, the perception of continuous flow of information, perceptual objects,
sensations, emotions, thoughts, affective states, arise and disappear at every moment of consciousness, in
the permanence of intrapsychic and biophysical presence, in contact with my internal states.
If we work with the principle of the minimal stimulus inevitably the rigid egoic structure starts melting,
bypassing the defenses, both in the therapist and in the patient. In the therapist's structure and in the field
of this living form, which is the therapeutic relationship, inevitably occurs less ‘virtualization’ by the false
self. There’s less unconscious dematerialisation and splitting by the ego and a lower identification with the
structure of mentalisation of the process that is happening in the therapeutic interaction. I am reminded of
the words written by W. R. Bion: "It’s impossible to know the reality for the same reason that it is impossible
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to sing the potatoes; they can be cultivated, weeded out or eaten, but not sung. The reality must be
"beened": there should be a transitive verb "to be" to use as passive with the term "reality. 79" In short, it is
necessary for the therapists to be in it with both feet or as Emmanuel Levinas writes “to be in our own skin”
and allow ourselves to surrender to the flow of the internal states, grounded moment by moment to the
lived reality of the perceived body.
It goes without saying that the experience of being in biophysical-emotional contact can happen and stay
sufficiently only if in the therapist there is no defensive block linked to an ideal ego so camouflaged as to be
not known. That means that we therapists had a sufficient and authentic experience of our true,
unconscious, blind, deaf, pseudo-contact.
The bioemotional contact’s process at the psychic level organises configurations of biopsychic coherence
and capacity of co-resonance.

THE PROBLEM OF EMOTIONS WITH THE THERAPISTS, EVEN BODYPSYCHOTHERAPIST.
Psychotherapy in general, also body-oriented therapy, still suffers much of the interpretive echo of the
Freudian “pulsional model” of neuroses. In this model, the sexual and the aggressive instinct, driven by the
needs of the "discharge" are presented as the primary mode to maximize pleasure. Upon closer
observation it has been seen that children do not only look for the discharge but much more for
interpersonal contact, love and containment. Wilhelm Reich in ‘The Children of the Future’ showed that
exists in children, even though they are very small, a kind of happiness that comes from being fully in the
moment. The sheer joy of being alive, in fullness or in concentration. Freud had also noticed it, but he
seemed to be more at ease with the common unhappiness rather than with the joy. This trend has been
passed down for generations of approaches putting more focus on the deficit aspects of development than
on the internal resources of the living system. The same body psychotherapy seems to handle with more
ease sclerotic certainties of the dissatisfactions and the rigidity of blocks than the diffuse and elusive
uncertainty of potential of growth, hidden under the adaptive dysfunctional structure.
There must be a congruent reason. I think it has to do with what Reich called pseudo-contact and Winnicott
called false self, adaptive product of the relationship between child and action of the nurturing
environment.
Winnicott speaks of states of “going on being”, as the emerging product of the pleasure of working in the
body of the physical and emotional sensations. A child who can get lost in the game of his watchful vigil, in
touch with his/her sensations, knowing that a parent is present and will not interfere, interrupting the
inside biophysical contact, it’s a child that allows the rising ego to dissolve, at the moment he/she finds a
good intrapsychic contact. This dissolution of the ego, namely of the adaptive defenses, it satisfies and
feeds the sense of his/her inner continuity and the implicit trust, essential to feeling real. Metaphorically
he/she reaches the intra-psychic and somatic experience of feeling safe in a vacuum full of vibration and
resonance.
A child who has not lived enough such experience will show fractures, flaws in the ability to let go, to
surrender to the becoming of being, with a rigid egoic structure to support this defensive process. The
defense is structured because the biophysical originating process has been coerced, taken energetically
hostage by the need of the environment. The result is the adaptive creation of a false self. (Who is
immune?)
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Winnicott in his metaphor, approaches incredibly W. Reich’s account, when he describes in terms of
energetic functionalism 80, this process of loss of pulsatory biophysical contact 81. Winnicott says: "At first
the individual is like a bubble. If the external pressure actively adapts to the internal pressure, then the
important thing is the bubble, but if the environmental pressure is greater or less than the pressure inside
the bubble, then the environment is more important. The bubble adapts to the outside pressure 82” . So the
false self develops and with it the pseudo-contact mode. The same intrapsychic sensations of "falling
forever", the "fear of breakdown", that Winnicott attributes to inadequate environmental containment and
Reich saw as the result of the breakage of the energetic pulsation 83, have the same consequence: the
reactivity monopolizes or devours the awareness, making it separate from the here and now.
In the primal experiences of rupture of the pulsatory rhythm and in the loss of the flow of resonance, we
found ourselves in the experience of "falling", corresponding to the plasmatic movement of the anguished
and distressed contraction caused by the loss of intra-psychic contact and perception. The intelligence of
life creates the protective block to avoid these unsustainable biopsychic sensations. As adults we find them
inscribed in our plasmatic blocks that support the activities of implicit memory traces inscribed in the soma.
When we return in contact with them the living memory of the soma reactivates, taking us back to hear the
crystallized echo of the pain of discontinuity and the bioplasmatic interruption of bodily and psychic sense
of our continuity of pulsatory being. The biophysical experience has energetically informed our relationship
with ourselves and with the world.
These archaic plasmatic sensations recall preverbal and biophysical memories that precede the conceptual
or linguistic maturity, making possible the intellectual elaboration and the neuromuscular maturation. At
this level of functioning of the organism, the defense is organized at the systemic cellular level, in which the
energy doesn’t resonate in phase with the environment and doesn’t achieve states of psyco-bio-physical
coherence proportionate to the need, blocks the movement of pulsation. These are memories that we can
only feel.
It’s here where you still have the problem of emotions for anyone, including of course the therapists. For
example, if we get in touch with your breath, we all contact after a while, the reality of our emotional body,
an impermanent tangle of thoughts and feelings. We intimately experience the affective memory. If we go
deeper we often feel a thick undercurrent trail of affective and physical inner states. A perception of
almost-unbearable lack of a structure capable of soft containment and the repetitive automatic experience
of an insufficient duration 84, so fragmented to prevent us from feeling able to remain and exist in the
sensations. Soon or later, in the early days of our lives, when the pulsatory continuity of being was
repeatedly interrupted, we experience that sense of disconnection that commonly often haunts people in
the contemporary world.
Moreover, we fear these sensations, because they resonate of existential affects and they have the power
to overwhelm us, anchored as they are to states of biophysical painful or unacceptably fragmented
affective memories for that stage of development in which such experiences took place.
In fact, our conventional self, what we think we are, doesn’t hold up and disappears in the height of
passion, excitement or sadness. We fear the loss of our reassuring good self, slowly built, because it
reminds us how delicate and tenuous grip we have now on ourselves, as we have in birth and perhaps in
death 85. Birth and death are in fact constructive in the way reality surpasses the words. This reduces the
self-complacency in what we believe we are, they shake us from the torpor of the egoic reassurance and
support us to transform into the flow of what is happening.
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This fear, this bioplasmatic contraction, as both Winnicott and the Reichs have well explore, albeit from
very different starting points, produces a protective defense, both in terms of perception and cognition,
structuring a surrogate contact or pseudo-contact with oneself and with reality. Perception is the fractalic
product of phenomena of resonance between organism and environment.
A mental construction, in which the thought functionally linked to the organism's energetic process is
defensive, where the secondary process is used to confront a difficult environment. The characteristic of
this self is an approach to life itself mentally dysfunctional, judgmental or hyperrational. We ourselves paid
a high price, in our superficial identity, result of functional adaptations to environmental intrusive or
neglectful relationships in our need for survival. Falsehood and unreality replace the vulnerability but also
the vivacity and vitality.
A greed, almost unquenchable, hiddenly digs the old desire to have more than one has already. Like our
patients, we often try to protect ourselves from the enormity of the vision that emerges when we come
into contact with the layers of surrogate and compensatory identities that are there to separate us from
our deeper and more harmonious pulsatory reality. Our answer, unconsciously defensive and functionally
related to our energy status 86, is to take refuge in a "protective attachment", egoically self-referential,
separated from the real experience. Trying to be faithful to our illusory claim to be an outside observer,
neutral, uninvolved, or involved "on command" to keep control of the situation, as a defense against the
elicitation of our pure terror in the anguish or in the bioplasmatic excitement.
In the pseudo-contact, the freedom and the joy given by the experience of being in the inner becoming, it
was sacrificed for the automatic and compensatory search of satisfaction for the false self, which cannot
hold up the excitement and the flow of impermanent oscillation in between the changing perceptual and
mental states of the emotional body.
Basically we feel protectively, like our patients, the feelings of horror vacui, the fear of the void, because
getting in touch with primal emotions stored in the depths of the somatic defenses, elicits powerful
emotions. It reactivates traces of energetic memories in the depths of our cells, somatic metaphors of
falling endlessly or disintegrating into nothing. The nothing, where "nothing happens in me" and that often
accompanies the existential emotional pain of "no one is here for me", shakes us and deeply disturbs us. Yet
the way for us is to follow and go through these affects in ourselves.
The horror vacui, the fear of the void 87, is anchored bioenergetically to the rupture and block of our
expansion and our ability to abandon ourselves to it, to the estranging psychic perception of not being real
enough, to the subtle feeling of falsity and to basically feeling worthless, coupled with an unquenchable
tension of greed for something that could bridge the biophysical sense of the "nothing felt". They are
visceral, deep, disturbing sensations, linked to our implicit memory, to our primordial biophysical affective
memory, produced by the loss of the perceptual contact of the flow of resonance, the loss of the orgonotic
sense of pulsation and the connection to our own energetic process of vital self-perception. Biophysical
experiences have built the rigid and defensive stratifications of the Ego in our character structures.
For us therapists this means to take care of us sincerely, to have seeing well and gone through, melting in a
loving process of inner intimate presence, the mesh of the emotional movement blocked in our egoic
structures and in our opinions of ourselves and of the world around. To recognize and feel deeply that we
are all in the same boat opens our minds and hearts.
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With the principle of the minimal stimulus, thoughts, emotions and reactions can parade spontaneously on
the screen of the perceptive consciousness, without reactivating the original trauma and defenses.
Containment given to the "bubble" by this “quality of stimulus”, allows a contact, which bypasses the
defensive reactive forms. Reconnecting their contents dense of affects within the perceived sense of
something of ourselves that knows by identity, transforming the experience in a non-threatening and nondangerous emotional affective experience.
It’s an experience of flow and perceptive waves, totally impermanent, that are simply and constantly
coming, breaking or laying down, expanding into the field of a nuclear consciousness of the our corporeal
and psychic being. Glow and flow used to say Eva Reich.
Inside the "bubble", as defined by Winnicott, what I refer as perceptive experience of the state of the
vacuum full of resonances, the movement of emergence of sensations, emotions, thoughts and their
vanishing, becomes more interesting than the content itself. In the resonance of the experience itself,
things perceived are in flux, arise and disappear at every moment in the perceptive consciousness, in the
living endo- self, conscience made active and receptive by the absence of intrusions or external threats. The
pulsation expands and vibrates in the field of contact with the environment and nature. It creates the
experience of not being afraid of the fear, but to be alive and sentient experience of self, a vibrant
perceptive field of an internal environment that knows and can accommodate in itself the movement of a
deep emotional and biophysical melting of traces and sediments of its emotional memory.
The perception of the emergence of a wave of resonance dissolves from the experience of the self the
feelings of helplessness and psychobiological resignation, anchored by the trauma and the emergence of a
new internal structure starts forming because the potential is experienced. With this it is as if we could
access to what is possible. In such experience and in giving birth this is tangible and it is perceived as
sacred. It is as if you could catch and live in the psyche of the body the hologram of potentiality: life, living
in the self, becomes in reality manifested.
In my human experience, my most real and consciously alive identity had the chance to reveal itself, not as
a fixed entity, but as a flowing potential living pulsation, only within a context of minimum resonating
stimuli, I experienced my sustainability and I didn’t feel threatened beyond my limit by the experience in
place. In it I perceived and perceive my pulsation resonate with the pulsatory process of life itself in the
whole nature of which I am part of.
Recognizing that we are often alienated and detached from our internal experience, from the reality of the
moment-to-moment of the here and now, we can feel that instead of exploring the structures of defense,
the sexual and aggressive instincts as such, we discover underneath in depth of the intelligence of the life
of our body and in the cosmos, a continuum, a sentient pulsatory instinct of the consciousness that in the
presence of self emerges as field of resonance and flow.
The therapeutic context oriented and informed by the Principle of Minimal Stimulus, in the contact, in the
look, in the touch, in the word, it supports the bioenergetic function of resonance, which promotes states
of biophysical coherence in the organism. It's a way to harmonize the pressure of the bubble, to allow
people, including us therapists, who have lived more or less strong interference or who have been ignored,
left in isolation, to pulsate with more breadth and harmony and "breathe” a little more the vibration of the
air in their own " bubble". It’s ''like a good enough mother" who is in contact with herself and with her own
needs, she contains lovingly, without invading, resonates, allowing the emergence of bioenergetic functions
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capable to mold to the sustainable energy of the energetic field, so that it doesn’t have to adapt too much
to the external environment.
A stimulus that remains below the alarm’s threshold of a biosystem. It is not in fact an external force to
whom it is necessary to adapt, but an invitation to the expansion of a movement from the inside, producing
abandonment, surrender of the organism to its own rhytmn.
This is bioenergetic self-organization.

CONCLUSIONS
I shared, drawing both from clinical experiences and lived intrasubjective experiences, the condition that
allows us to interact within an informed setting of minimal stimuli and therefore processes of autopoietic
self-regulation, bonding, empathy and embodiment, is also linked to the intra-psychic and bioenergetic
processes of self-perception. These can emerge only through genuine internal contact, in which the
embodied experience of somatic processes promotes the melting of the character’s armor and the rigid
structure of the therapist’s ego.
The embodied perception of the self changes functionally the quality of the stimuli that interact in the
therapeutic process. The nature of experience emerges as an original process of knowledge by identity.
"Every perception is based on the harmony between an internal function of the organism and a function of
the outside world. That is based, on the vegetative harmony" wrote W. Reich.
It seems clear then that the processes of co-resonance underlying the principle of the minimum stimulus
constitute a decisive connection with the quality of the dynamics at play within the egoic protective
structure of the therapist or the environment in general. With the minimum stimulus something inevitably
melts the rigid egoic structure, bypassing the defenses, both in the therapist and in the patient and
fractalitly the information resonates in the healing process of the living form of the relationship.
Let me conclude by connecting with a final thought of Emilio Del Giudice and Margherita Tosi. "There is an
uncertainty principle in quantum physics for which the product of the uncertainty of the phase (that is, the
intervals of values that the phase can cover) multiplied for the uncertainty of the number of oscillators
involved in the collective oscillation cannot be smaller of a universal constant. On the other hand, as
mentioned earlier, the value of the phase in a living organism must be well defined, for which the
uncertainty of the phase must be as small as possible. Consequently, the uncertainty of the number of
oscillators must be the largest possible. The health of a living organism, therefore, requires that its coherent
oscillation extends beyond the well-enough defined number of internal oscillators of his body and involves
an indefinite number of external oscillators, therefore other bodies, other parts of the universe.
We understand why at his birth, the organism come into the world, requires resonance with the other self
(the mother, the environment) with whom to relate with phase’s relationships and not with massive flows of
energy, which may disturb the harmony of the phase’s relationships ".
The breath, the look, the harmonious sound, the touch and the subtle intervention, are the essential means
by which the phase’s relationship between the various organs of the living reaches equilibrium. This
ordered phase’s relationship could be seen as the structural foundation of the psyche and what commits us
to responsabily to each other to our neighbor.
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The bonding and re-bonding, says Eva Reich, is a bio-energetic process on which we can work
bioenergetically 88.
(I thank my colleagues of the Centro Studi Eva Reich and Ermanno Bergami for his valuable work in the
English translation.
I dedicate my contribution to my children, but also to Silja, Emilio and Roberto)
Appendix:
Paradigm Orgone Energy

Quantum Field Theory

(Wilhelm and Eva Reich 1930-2008)

(1900 -2016)

Orgone energy, a way of being of energy, perhaps an
interaction of bio energy and electromagnetic fields.

A way of being of energy, an electromagnetic interaction
between the different parts of an organism, when they
manage to synchronize their individual fluctuations in the
quantum vacuum. Existence of energy properties of the
quantum vacuum in which the dynamics of "quantum
states" are organized in Domains Coherency capable of
carrying information and to maintain resonance states.

Mass-free orgone

Quantum objects: no mass

Possibility of physical observation of the event:
spiraling wave or pulsing particle

Possibility of observation of the event: wave or particle

Mode observed: Pulsation and Resonance

Mode observed: existence of a rhythm of the oscillations
= Gauge fields

Rhythm of oscillations = orgone pulsation
Resonance
between
superimposition

energetic

systems=cosmic

Orgonotic Energetic Contact: properties and process of
the living and of self-perception and self-awareness of
one's own psycobiophysical states. Bioplasmaticphysical-emotional entanglement.

Rhythm of oscillations = Phase
Resonance between quantum objects = resonance in
phase of the oscillations, creations of super-resonances,
Domains of coherence and Super-domains of coherence
Quantum entanglement - Overlapping of states and
behaviors of correlation between entities, separated in
time and space.

Luminescence: unicellular organisms, bions, organic
tissue of the breast milk

Luminescence: Biophotonic electromagnetic field of the
organic tissue of the milk or eggs (F. Popp) 89
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S. Wendelstadt. The principle of the minimum stimulus and the self-regulatory process. Franco Angeli
Editore, Milan 2010
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Fritz Albert Popp, a precursor of quantum physics biophotonics, was the director of the Institute of
Biophotonics. He has proved in laboratories in Germany the existence of biophotonics radiation of living substance
and the cellular and intercellular communication through quantums of photon energy. F. A. Popp, Die Botschaft der
Nahrung Verlag 2001 Frankfurt / Main 1999.
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Wilhelm Reich, in his biophysical studies of the orgone energy on the functionalism of living organisms gives
a special ability and affinity of the biological water intra and extracellular to interact with what he called orgone
energy. He observes the relationship and behavior in flow and stagnation’s processes in the body's energetic pulsation
and its function in antidegenerative processes in biopathies. It's interesting that quantum research on the
functionalism of living systems today is advancing considerable progress in the discovery of the biological properties
of water as informational carrier of electromagnetic waves capable of creating coherence domains of oscillations in
phase, the functional to the electrochemical exchanges and to the self-organization of living systems.
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E. Del Giudice, P. R. Spinetti, A. Tedeschi. The dynamic water source of the metamorphosis of living
organism’s processes. Published: September 3, 2010 on Water ISSN 2073-4441 www.mdpi.com/journal/water;
E. Del Giudice Spinetti P.R., Tedeschi A, 2010 Water Dynamics at the Root of Metamorphosis in Living
Organisms. Water, 2, 566-586;
E. Del Giudice, A. Germano. 2009 Water Autocatalysis in Living Matter. Electromagnetic Biology and Medicine
28, 46-54;
Montagnier L, Aïssa J, Ferris S, Montagnier JL, C. 2009. Lavallée Electromagnetic Signals Are Produced by
Aqueous. Nanostructures Derived from Bacterial DNA Sequences. Interdisciplinary Science, Computing Life Sciences 1,
81-90.
E. Del Giudice. The role of water in the living substance, 2006 Physical Review;
"Quantum physics in general, describes the physical reality as a set of objects in close relationship with a
comprehensive Quantum Vacuum, which then establishes a connection between all objects. The key to having an
"active" matter, and then living, is the ability to decrease the entropy. This point was emphasized by a number of
pioneers like Schroedinger, Szent-Gyorgyi, Prigogine, who introduced the concept of negentropy or negative entropy,
as the key to understanding the living state. Advances in modern quantum field theory, showed the central role of
electromagnetic interactions between molecules to achieve this goal. In this framework the liquid water has a peculiar
property, not shared by the other molecular species, which makes it suitable to give rise to the phenomenon of life. In
fact, in the case of liquid water, the coherent oscillation of the electron clouds of molecules which gives rise to the
formation of Domains of Coherence, occurs between a low energy configuration in which all the electrons are strongly
bound within the molecule and an excited state of high energy in which for each molecule an electron is almost free,
in the sense that the residual energy of binding is extremely small. Thus while the incoherent molecules of water
cannot give up electrons, the domains of coherence of the water have a strong tendency to give up electrons thus
becoming elements chemically reducing, or may give rise to excited states because of any external energy input to the
Coherence Domain it may give rise to the formation of collective excited states (vortices) of this set of quasi-free
electrons. The Domain of Coherence of liquid water unlike domains of coherence of other molecular species is likely to
give rise to a large number of excited states. Consequently, there’s the possibility of a further level of coherence
generated by 'collective oscillation of a plurality of Domains of Coherence of the water between two configurations: a
coherence between Domains of Coherence, or a Supercoherence, that, on the one hand makes it grow the size of the
related region by the tenth of a micron of the Domains of elementary coherence of the water up to micron of the
cells, to centimeters o of the organs or to the meters of higher organisms”. We must not lose sight that water is the
element that in greater extent constitutes the living matter, in man the content of water in the human body,
according to Gerald Pollack, professor of bioengineering at the University of Washington, is lapping 99%.
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The Embodied Self in a dis-Embodied Society?
Jean-Loïc Albina

WE LIVE in A BORDERLINE SOCIETY MADE BY BORDERLINE PEOPLE FOR BORDERLINE
PEOPLE
“Courage is to refuse to live under the law of the triumphant lie, to look for and to
tell the truth”
(Jean Jaurès)
I - The "death pulsion" theory
The"death pulsion" hypothesis was the direct consequence of the episode described
by Mr. Jeffrey MASSON in his bookThe assault on truth and was defined by FREUD in
his work: “Beyond the pleasure principle” in 1920, and then validated in“Das
Unbehagen in der Kultur”(Uneasiness in civilization) in 1930.
II – Psychoanalytic technique seminar and character analysis
W.REICH was firmly opposed to the "death pulsion" being the origin of the pathology
and a justification for “negative therapeutic reaction”. As of 1922 he suggested
organising “a seminar on psychoanalytic technique”.
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III – Structure of character and orgasmic capacity: incursion into the biological
domain
1. The consequence of that technic seminary was an objection to the “too famous
negative therapeutic reaction” and the discovering that the principal resistance to
analysis is caused by the character of the person itself (which is an adaptive
phenomenon)
2. The character is structured according to past frustrations and the repression of
libido, and not because of the death instinct. These diverse fixations generate an
immaturity (i.e. organize over time that passes, and the personal history of
frustrations, the structuring of an immature character) which does not necessarily
appear as being pathological.
3. Because of the traumas in life, “pathology is built on the basis of the character”.
4. Character resistance is linked to emotional blockages which are associated with a
loss of mobility in the neurovegetative system and the capacity for orgasmic
discharge.
IV – Musculo-characterial armour, emotional blockage and neurovegetative
system: incursion into the field of neuroscience
Character analysis does not deal with psychopathology. Its purpose is to allow the
person in analysis to resume the maturing of his character from where it has been
retained by its infantile fixations.
The aim is to “restore genital primacy” i.e. a healthy orgasmic function. This
predominant role of the neurovegetative system - as highlighted in the research on
“the function of the orgasm”- was again confirmed when Reich's (mankind's first
ethologist) talent for observation has enabled him to establish the link between
character defense, resistance, and chronic disturbances of muscle tonus. The
characterial armour thus becomes the musculo-characterial armour.
V – The pleasure-anxiety antithesis
W.REICH went as far as carrying out scientific laboratory experiments on the
neurovegetative systemin order to verify the connection between fear (the only
truly pathogenic emotion) or anxiety and the predominance of the sympathetic
system.
In the beginning of the 80s, Professor Henri Laborit demonstrated this in this book
“inhibition of action”.
VI – Chronological building of the "character", psychopathology and maturing of the
character
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The zones of the organism, also called “segments”, which correspond to the
“chronological” formation of character traits, are organised following a cephalocaudal axis.
Consequently, this corporal psychotherapy which looks for characterial disturbances
in the biological depths of the organism, respects a chronological order in its
analysis of the resistance and resolution oftension zones.
VII – The Methodology: energetic functionalism
Although he could not have been aware of BERTALANFFY's "general theory of
systems", the method that W. Reich had developed between 1934 and 1938 had a
systemic operating procedure.
He took into account the fact that the maturing of the psychological character and
the release of muscular tonus’ zones of disturbance must occur simultaneously, and
called it “Character-analytic Vegetotherapy”.
VIII – The psychotic (or nucleus) core, eye level, ocular sweeping (scanning) and
anxiety
Having observed the gaze of psychotic people, Reich explored the bond: level of the
eyes and “psychotic nucleus”, inherent in 2 types of character structures.
Following in Reich’s and Ola Raknès’ footsteps, Dr. Federico Navarro
(neuropsychiatrist) connecting with Rene SPITZ's work , and in the light of Mac LEAN
's theory of the 3 brains. He created the majority of the eyes' “actings” in 1972 – 73
with the agreements and the recognition of Raknès
Among them the famous “ocular sweeping”, being perfectly conscious of its role and
its mode of action concerning anxiety; all of this, more than 20 years before EMDR.
IX - The neuro-physiological function of "actings" and the consequences: when,
why and how to use them.
•
•
•

•

Chronic tonus disturbance and emotional repression
The chronological formation of layers of the musculo-characterial armour
Action on muscle tonus, induces a reaction not only on the neuro-vegetative
system but influences as well the different structures which control muscle
tonus and emotions i.e. the limbic system.
In other words: the efferences (outputs) of the neurovegetative system
maintain the disturbance of the muscles tonus; the modification of that
disturbance of muscle tonus, induces a bio feedback by the different afferent
structures (inputs) on the limbic system.
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The modification of the emotional memory function of this L.S. will be able to
be carried out, in the condition that this one will be placed in a certain state
of mood.
• Which is the transfer – counter transfer relation
X –Borderline: the post Reichian point of view
•

“We know (Reich himself already wrote it in his “Character Analysis” that a
pure character does not exist, but it is always the result of a stratification: for any
characterial aspect, once a layer is removed, we find another immediately behind (or
down) it.” F.N. 1991
The scientific and clinical framework of VCA enables us to clearly understand the
polymorphic psychopathologies of the “borderline” type of structure: a weak ego, a
psychotic and/or depressive “core” (or nucleus) it is the temperamental basis or
infra-structure, concealed within a neurotic character cover. (covered by it).
This original concept was developed by the post-Reichian current initiated by Dr.
Federico Navarro. We can now better understand the behaviour of this borderline
character structure when well compensated, and why it has literally invaded the
world.
Everyone is perfectly unconscious of one’s character structure.
“Nothing looks like a neurotic character, so as a borderline character structure with a
characterial neurotic covering.”
X bis - Borderline: the post Reichian point of view
When speaking about “Borderline” from that point of view, it is necessary not to
confuse: Pathology and character structure
the personality is made up of a temperamental basis and a character covering
The temperamental” infrastructure, when it is incomplete or weakened by fixations
or bindings provoked by stresses during the intrauterine or neonatal period is called:
temperamentality
“The characterial cover” when it is irregularly distributed following the
different levels of disturbance (the famous seven levels) in the muscle tonus i.e. the
different character traits, is called: characteriality.
Then we will be able to recognize the different character traits on the body of
the patients and to make a diagnosis.
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This diagnosis will be all the more important as his structure will be complex and
difficult to determine. The way of analyzing the character muscular structure will
vary according to the nature of this structure.
XI - THE CONSTITUTION OF THE DIFFERENT AND SUCCESIVE LAYERS OF ARMOUR of
Borderline structure
The different character traits will be acquired chronologically all the lifelong during
different phases or periods like: postnatal period; oedipal period; puberty period;
post puberty period.
The type of society in which we live created a lifestyle such as the stresses take place
whith more or less intensity in different periods so that the character structure the
more frequent is the borderline structure.
It is clearly a structure type which is very very difficult to cure, but we can help it,
with the help of convergent therapies.
However we must be extremely Careful because the first part of the therapy which
concern the temperamentality is the most difficult one.
Because in fact the temperament may be influenced but not changed or modified.
Whereas the characteriality may be modified and be changed (in a « character) .
Let us see now the different characteristics of the borderline character structure
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LEVEL

ENERGY STATE
DYSORGONY

PHALLIC OF HYSTERICAL
CHARACTER

PHALLIC OR (repressed) ANAL
HYSTERICAL COVERING
BORDERLINE (1er symbiotic field)

Eyes Nose Ears

Hyper-orgony.

Introversion, aesthetics,
rationality

Mouth

Hypo-orgony

Depression, oral sadisme,
obsession, repressed orality

Hyper-orgony repressed

Temperament with covering

Neck

Hyperorgonyréactive.

Main narcissism, immature
Moderate intensity character
identité, idealisation of the self

Thorax

Hypo-orgony.

Selfishness, weak self

Absence of humility and humanity

Diaphragm

Hyperorgony relative.

Primary masochism

Explosive Tendency as reactive
component (if provoked)

Abdomen

Hyperorgony.

Compulsive anal sadism. He
Occasional dissociation : split
keeps doing the same thing, he personality (hysterical covering)
can’t help it.

Pelvis

Hypo-orgony.

Phallic and anal sadism, anal
hysteria HYPOGENITALITY.

With Character Analytic Vegetotherapy,
We never look after pathologies, but characterial structures.
The methods which pretend to be vegetotherapies, and which claim to
do the contrary, either are mistaken, or mislead you, or both. BL
structures are the specialists in this half lie or that half-truth.
Why?
Because they lack drastically of contact with reality, and we know how.
The aim is to help the person to start again the maturation of one’s character
structure since the times when it had remained blocked by fixations, up
to the point when it becomes adult, mature.
Then, pathologies either disappear or do not appear,
because their energy source disappeared itself.
XIII - Why did this borderline character structure grow at the point to become
dominant in this world?
Because, as Wilhelm Reich said: « the society creates the structures which it needs
to perpetuate itself »
Why this type of structure (B.L.) is the worst thing that may occur in that society?
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Because of the general and constant behavior of this type of characterial structure.
“He who knows the methodology of Character Analytic vegetotherapy
knows perfectly (well) how much the “acting accommodation-convergence” is
so important, it gives the possibility of being identified and désidentified, of being
able to see the other and to see oneself. (That had been that had perceived
intuitively by René Spitz a long time ago) With this dialectical process, the Ego begins
to structure itself by comparison with “the other than oneself”; that means that the
Non-Ego is used to determine the Ego.
[Finally, from the Reichian point of view, what is the matter with the question of
embodiment or disembodiment??? Psyche is a function and not an entity]
It has neither to be embodied nor disembodied
the personality functions in full contact with his emotions and sensations or with a
weakened contact: the effect of a limbic system: amygdalis hypocampus over
drawn or even atrophied.
Remember the lecture of W. Reich in 1934 when he was rejected from the
international psychoanalytic association: “psychic contact and vegetative
streamings”

XIV - Explaination
Repressed or unsatisfied oral character trait is generally driven back an extremely
strong narcissistic trait (linked to the neck). This provoke an oscillation
between jealousy and possessiveness which gives to that structure a maniacdepressive aspect.
He (the B.L.) declares without hesitation (while speaking between the teeth with a
rigid jaw): “I do not need psychotherapy. I know well what I want”.
It is then possible, from the moment when there is a backward (vegetative) energy
flow towards the first level, that such a character adopts an attitude of paranoiac –
paranoid type.” Prof. Federico NAVARRO in: Post Reichian Characterology 1991
That for example, added to the tendency of seeing details of the proposition more
than the whole, is at the origin of the very easy interpretations “pro domo” of
whatever you say.
What borderline character structure feels permanently, is a sensation of emptiness,
of lacking of something, in a manner more or less blurred. This induces a chronicle
need of capture of other people’s property and the fruit of their labor. All these
characteristics have for result that the borderline character structure is perfectly
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inserted in the context of a society with a hierarchy of domination and competition.
We can see, in a systemic point of view that it is not by chance because it is this type
of borderline society which created this structures.
If we postpone these concepts at the level of an oligarchic elite of Western societies
seeking (at all costs) to impose a world government, we have all the ingredients of a
third world war (Quod erat demonstrandum)

XV conclusion
Only professionals really trained with this methodology are able to treat this kind of
characterial structure. That means that to be able to negotiate a modification of the
borderline characterial structure it is absolutely necessary to have understood indepth how this kind of characterial structure is made of. It is thus necessary to know
perfectly about the post reichian characterology (already well understood by W.
Reich), but worked out and taught by Dr. Federico Navarro. Character analytic
vegetotherapy is the only methodology which constitute the post-reichian current. It
is clear that the more or less disordered and approximate use of the “actings” (to
provoke émotions!), can in no case be confused with it.
The maturation of character is already very difficult to restart, even with this method
correctly understood, then with an incomplete comprehension of the subject, one
can imagine the result.
XVI– EPILOGUE
Reich and the post-Reichians developed a psychoprophylaxis of perinatality, ecology
of the human systems. (Term created by Xavier Serrano)
They are all disciples of Federico Navarro, members of the different associations of
IFOC, present in Greece, Italy, France Spain Finland and South America.
We have all been during these thirty last years of research, in relation with the
following personalities.
F. Leboyer’s, Eva Reich’s, and Michel Odent’s research, was corroborated a few years
ago by the research on oxytocin by Professor UVNAS MÖBERG.
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Abstract
The body as a resource to reduce the excitation of the autonomic nervous system
caused by anxiety, stress and trauma.
Based in the W. Reich work.
By Fabian Llanos

It is known the best method to work with Trauma involves a new exposition to the
traumatic memory, emotions, thinking and sensations felt during the traumatic
experience. Any exposure to the same traumatic situation can revive a state of
excitation (anger, fear, panic, nervous attack) which may obstruct the elaboration
process we are trying to provoke. To regulate this state we have developed “The
body as a resource”. It includes four techniques focused on different areas of
operation of the biopsychic corporal unit:
1. Be aware of the body. It is based on the contact with body sensations in the
present moment. For example, enquiring the patients’feelings (confortable or
unconfortable, cold or hot, tense or relaxed, if there is any pain, etc.), in order to
check awareness of body contact with the here and now moment.
2. Restablish contact. This implies to unlock the ocular segment that incluides visión,
listening and smelling. This blockage in the ocular segment encourages the difusse
perception stimuli, which makes difficult the discrimination whether they are past or
present events whether events are real or not.
3. The body as an anchor. When the traumatic episode is evoked, unresolved and
undeveloped information about the traumatic experience is locked in the neck,
shoulders and diaphragm. So in this case, it is necessary to work with the opposite
body segment that is called grounding. This means to promote contact with feet on
the ground, feeling a complete body support on the floor. To achieve this, it is
necessary to dissolve tension in shoulders, waist, knees and ankles.
4. Body movement. Trauma produces body tonic immobility, as the result of
mechanical tension and bioenergetic charge. The opposite work is movement, in this
way different resources may be implemented for instance aerobic steps, coordinated
movements, blows with feet or hands, etc. These resources applied accurately help
the patient to recover control, security and focus. Can be used in combination or
individually depending on each case.
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Brief Abstract.

The body as a resource to reduce the excitation of the autonomic nervous system
caused by anxiety, stress and trauma.
Based in the W. Reich work.

It is known the best method to work with Trauma involves a new exposition to the
traumatic memory. Any exposure to the same traumatic situation can revive a state
of excitation which may obstruct the elaboration process. To regulate this state we
have developed four techniques called “The body as a resource”:
1. Be aware of the body.
2. Restablish contact.
3. The body as an anchor.
4. Body movement. These resources applied accurately help the patient to recover
control, security and focus.
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CONCEPTION, BIRTH AND DEATH
Back to Embodiment\
Mag.a Gabriele Bartuska & Christian Bartuska

How is it possible to come out of disembodiment back to embodiment and regain the
unity of bodymind? To feel, to be alive, aware and able to express ourselves? To be
both healing and preventive?
Violence, manipulation, imbalance and abuse, which are common in our society,
disturb our ability to sense ourselves as an embodied whole. This kind of body
hostility has developed for many centuries.
Here we want to focus on three essential transitions in life:

Conception: conscious coming together in pleasure and love („genital embrace“, W.
Reich),
instead of artificial insemination, drugs, parental conflicts, violence, sex without
love, genetic engineering, 3-parent-babys, all these new technical possibilities.
Or if necessary: psychotherapeutic help to explore obstacles or to find the
deeper meaning of childlessness
Birth: natural birth with undisturbed attention and full intensity of experience
instead of technology based on fear, ranging from induced labour to caesarean
section
Death: emotional, spiritual care for the dying and help in letting go
instead of artificial prolongation of life at all cost, even against will - or assisted
suicide, ignorance of real needs, loneliness in hospital

We do not argue against medical help in case of real danger.

In our daily work we invite people to feel themselves, to find signs of traumatization
and neglect, to learn to follow the „impulses impinging from within“ (Gerda Boyesen),
sometimes we work on birth patterns (partly with birth release, Ebba Boyesen).
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During this workshop we work with grounding, breathing and movement,
awareness, relaxation and tonisation, also with induced imagination.

We can go back to conception and birth and take the reactions of the body, images
and feelings as signs of a stored trauma. Through imagination of our death it is
possible to explore what feels really important for us and how we can find a good
ending.
We try to support people to go out into the world, embodied, stable and flexible,
protected, being able to use creatively what we are faced with. To live in joy,
thankfulness, love and pleasure instead of pain and being a victim.
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EMPFÄNGNIS, GEBURT UND TOD
Zurück zum Verkörpert-Sein

Wie können wir von „Entkörperung“, Spaltung wieder zur „Verkörperung“, zur Einheit
von Körper-Seele kommen, wieder spüren, leben, uns ausdrücken? Sowohl heilsam
als auch präventiv sein?

Gewalt, Einseitigkeit, Missbrauch, Vernachlässigung und Manipulation stören unsere
Fähigkeit, uns als Ganzes verkörpert wahrzunehmen. In unserer Gesellschaft ist das
alltäglich und hat sich über Jahrhunderte entwickelt. Wir konzentrieren uns hier auf
die drei wichtigsten Übergänge unseres Lebens:

Empfängnis: lust- und liebevolles, bewusstes Zusammenkommen („genital
embrace, W.R.) statt „künstliche“ Befruchtung, Drogen, Konflikte der Eltern und
„technische“ Hilfsmittel wie Pränataldiagnostik, Eispenden, Leihmütter und „DreiEltern-Kinder“.
Wenn notwendig: psychotherapeutische Unterstützung durch Stärkung der
Lebendigkeit und beim Erforschen von Hindernissen bzw. der tieferen
Bedeutung der bisherigen Kinderlosigkeit.
Geburt: natürliche Geburt mit ungeteilter Aufmerksamkeit und voller Intensität der
Erfahrung, Entfaltung aller ungestörten unwillkürlichen Möglichkeiten (M. Odent)
statt „angstbasierte“ Technologie von „Einleiten“ bis Kaiserschnitt, komplette
Überwachung und Kontrolle
Tod: emotionale und spirituelle Sterbebegleitung mit Hilfe beim Loslassen
statt künstliche Lebensverlängerung um jeden Preis, auch gegen den Wunsch
der
Sterbenden, oder „Sterbehilfe“, Einsamkeit im Krankenhaus,
Vermeiden von echten Bedürfnissen

Wir argumentieren hier nicht gegen medizinische Hilfe im Fall von realer Gefahr.

In unserer täglichen Arbeit laden wir Menschen ein, sich zu spüren,
Traumatisierungen und Vernachlässigung wahrzunehmen, zu lernen, ihren inneren
Impulsen (Gerda Boyesen) zu folgen, zeitweise unterstützen wir durch Arbeit an
Geburtsmustern (u.a. „Birth Release“ nach Ebba Boyesen).
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In diesem Workshop laden wir ein, den Weg zurück zum Verkörpert-Sein zu finden
mit Grounding, Atmung, Bewegung, Wahrnehmung, Entspannung, Tonisierung und
„Guided Phantasy“.
Zu Empfängnis und Geburt können wir zurückgehen, körperliche Reaktionen, Bilder
und Gefühle als Indikator für die Traumen nehmen, wenn wir das in uns
Gespeicherte wahrnehmen. Aber auch unser Sterben können wir imaginieren und
erforschen, was uns wirklich wichtig ist, wie wir unser Leben gut beenden möchten.
Unser Ziel ist es, so verkörpert, „embodied“, in die Welt gehen zu können, Flexibilität,
Stabilität und Schutz aufzubauen, kreativ zu nutzen, was von außen auf uns
zukommt; Freude, Dankbarkeit, Liebe und Lust statt Leid zu erleben und Opfer zu
sein.
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Zeitschrift f. Körperpsychotherapie, Hg. Christian and Gabriele Bartuska, Wien 1993 2010, teilweise als pdf auf www.bartuska.at

Mag.a Gabriele Bartuska, Dipl.-Psych.,
Psychotherapeutin, klinische u.
Gesundheitspsychologin, geboren 1952; 1977-1985
psychotherapeutische Arbeit mit Erwachsenen, Kindern
und Jugendlichen in Beratungseinrichtungen, in freier
Praxis seit 1985, Ausbildung in Klientenzentrierter
Psychotherapie

Christian Bartuska,
Dynamische Gruppenpsychotherapie, geboren 1946;
Psychotherapeut in freier Praxis seit 1972, Ausbildung
in Core Energetics
Beide haben wir Ausbildungen in Biodynamischer und
in Organismischer Psychotherapie, Fort- und
Weiterbildungen in Gestalttherapie, Familientherapie,
Psychodrama und Orgontherapie, sind HerausgeberIn
der „Zeitschrift f. Körperpsychotherapie”,
LehrtherapeutIn und AusbildnerIn in
Körperpsychotherapie, verheiratet, haben 4 Söhne,
arbeiten seit über dreißig Jahren zusammen und
bieten Aus- Fort- und Weiterbildungen an.
Unsere Arbeit beruht auf Wissen, Erfahrung und
geschulter Intuition. Im Vertrauen auf die
Selbstheilungskräfte des Organismus arbeiten wir
primär klientenzentriert. Auch nach jahrzehntelanger
Berufspraxis sind wir dankbar für immer wieder neue
berührende Erfahrungen und Lernprozesse.
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PSYCHOSOMATIC HUN YUAN SYSTEMIC RECONSTRUCTION
METHOD

Ioannis Bouchelos, M.D., Ph.D.
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Psychosomatic Hun Yuan Systemic Reconstruction Method
Ioannis Bouchelos, M.D., Ph.D.

The Psychosomatic Systemic Hun Yuan Reconstruction Method is based on the
Unified Field Theory as it has been used and applied in the daily therapeutic practice over a
period of 20 yearsandbased on accumulated experience from 11.000 cases.
It is an awareness enhancing system which combines modern quantum physics, principles
of psychology and complementary medicine. The method has been founded on
observations, hypotheses, techniques and principles applied in the fields of physical
functions, self-inquiry, human relationships, and also applies in social structures and
hierarchically organized systems.
This is a method which can be implemented as a multileveled tool of perception,
calibration and alteration of objective and subjective reality.

The Psychosomatic Hun Yuan Systemic Reconstruction Method
Unifying Eastern and Western Medicine, by combining various methods, theories
and technics.
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The method aims in uniting the physical, psycho-emotional, mental and social systemic
realities. The interlink between these realities is the creative cosmic energy which governs
and permeates them although it has different names in different traditions: Prana, Qi, Spirit,
Energy, Biophoton, Quantum Space, Holographic Universe. It is the same energy governing
all of our states. This primordial, unified and aligned state can be achieved through varied
methodological approaches.

The Psychosomatic Hun Yuan Systemic Reconstruction Method is a physically
assisted process of reconnecting split off parts of the self to the primordial Hun Yuan state of
consciousness of the individual.

The goal is to facilitate and inducethe process under a holistic approach, including
fundamental physical and biophoton field’s diagnostics, as well as transformational and
integration procedures derived from:
•
•
•

Multilevel Quantum Kinesiology and Manual Medicine,
TCM and Qigong,
Gestalt, Hypnosis, Systemic Constellation and Body Psychotherapy.
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The Five Levels of Existence - Healing
•

All levels are in constant Interaction.

Unified Science
•

The Holographic,Triadic, Unified nature of the human being as described in many
philosophical, spiritual and medical traditions is a basic hypothesis.

•

What applies to one verified system should be considered applicable to all systems

•

If a Universal Lawis valid,it should be considered as valid throughout all
disciplines:Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, Biology, Medicine, Psychology,
Spirituality.

•

By applying a holistic approach,we integrate the different disciplines, thus looking
for the common ground.

•

By widening and exploring multiple levels from the subjective to the objective, and
while deepening the work and state of perception with the daily practice, the
method becomes more evident. This, in combination with testing and verification
methods as Multilevel Quantum Kinesiology, Pulse Diagnosis, Thermal Diagnosis,
Heart Rate Variability, Thermographyand more, it enforces the depth and precision
of the evaluation and the penetration level of the therapeutic interventions.

•

The Triadic System is common in Qigong, Acupuncture, Tung, Esoteric
Christianity, Yoga, Energy Psychology and many other systems.

•

The Triadic Representation of the Human Hologram is described on the 4th
levelof existence as a Collective Physical, Emotional and Mental Body,and the 4th
position of the Tetralemma Constellation.
The goal of this teaching is to support therapists, patients, clients or organizations in
their personal or communal therapeutic process as a method of meta-level
supervision, but also a pathfinder which facilitates locating where the prioritized

•
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layer and area of intervention is regarding to the person’s state, potential and life
purpose.

The Hun Yuan State
A state of undifferentiated primordial, all-pervading energy, the original state of the
Cosmos according to esoteric Daoism. It is the state before Yin and Yang were
divided and it holds the potential for something not manifested yet. Taiji is the
catalyst for creation so Hun Yuan can guide your Awareness, your Mind, your
Energy Bodies to a state before Yin and Yang were divided, where there is still just
ever-pulsating potential for creation.
[γράφημα: HunYuanPalaceCore– να γίνει η έλλειψη λίγο πιο κυκλική]
To Cultivate the Hun Yuan State
•

Being right here, right now:
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•

The Body is the basic tool:

•

Flowing breath

•

Grounded Position

•

To cultivate a State of Unity:
o

Unity of Yin and Yang

o

Unity of Back and Front

o

Unity of Left and Right

o

Unity of Upper and Lower

o

Unity of infinite Inner with infinite Outer

o

Unity with the others

o

Unity with the state of the Self

o

Unity and Harmony with the environment
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The Method’s Purpose is:
 The unification of consciousness, enabling people to discover and realize their
deepest life plan
 Approaching, stabilizing and anchoring a psycho-geometrical point in time and space
in a person’s consciousness which is deeply connected to their Life’s Purpose.
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 To deepen the experience of who we are and experience the deeper and wider
qualities of our Life’s Purpose.
 To assist people reveal the areas they have reduced consciousness about, and
enable their most developed qualities support their less developed ones. Thus, they
can be supported into functioning harmoniously, enhance their skills and path of
self-realization.
 To connect and encourage people to be creative and productive in any teamwork,
community or organization environment.
 To create communities where people allow for their knowledge and abilities to be
fused in a cooperative, creative spirit.

The Method’s Unique points of Differentiation

Achieving and anchoring a Sense of Unity is a goal in the session
Constant recalibrating versus:
 Unity state (3-axis attunement)
 Higher Purpose
 Healthy energy flow inMeridians
 Connection with Life Purpose
Accompanying the client/patient to:
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 Deepen the sensation of Unity
 Anchor the experience in the Consciousness
 Stabilize the connection within the 3Dantian
 Connect with the Universal Life Plan

Arhadi Institute
training in Psychosomatic Hun Yuan Systemic Reconstruction Method
For further information please contact Ioannis Bouchelos, M.D., Ph.D.
Tel: +30 694 782 9821, email: olistiki@gmail.com

Ioannis Bouchelos, M.D., Ph.D.A Physician and Doctor of Medicine with 20 years of
experience in the field of Holistic Medicine, he has been coordinating Psychotherapy groups and
Personal Development Groups in both individual and business environments. Working with Manual
Medicine, Multilevel Quantum Kinesiology, Acupuncture [TCM], Qigong, Homeopathy,
Orthomolecular Medicine, NLP, Hypnosis, Systemic Constellations, Gestalt.
He is Founder and Director Exec. of the Core Energetics Institute, Greece.
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ΣΥΣΤΗΜΙΚΗ HUN YUAN ΑΝΑΔΟΜΗΣΗ

Ιωάννης Μπουχέλος, M.D., Ph.D
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Συστημική HunYuan Αναδόμηση
Ιωάννης Μπουχέλος, M.D., Ph.D.
HσυστημικήHunYuan Αναδόμηση είναι μια μέθοδος βασισμένη στη Θεωρία του
Ενοποιημένου Πεδίου, όπως προέκυψε από την παρατήρηση και την εφαρμογή της στην
καθημερινή θεραπευτική πρακτική.
Πρόκειται για ένα σύστημα βελτιστοποίησης της αυτεπίγνωσης που συνδυάζει τη σύγχρονη
κβαντική φυσική, την ψυχολογία και αρχές της εναλλακτικής ιατρικής. H μέθοδος βασίζεται σε
παρατηρήσεις, υποθέσεις εργασίας, τεχνικές και εφαρμοσμένες αρχές στα πεδία της αυτoέρευνας, των ανθρώπινων σχέσεων, λειτουργίες του ανθρώπινου σώματος και εφαρμόζεται
επίσης στην κοινωνία και σε συστήματα ιεραρχικά δομημένα, όπως εταιρείες, οργανισμοί κ.α.
Μια μέθοδος που μπορεί να εφαρμοστείσαν πολυεπίπεδο εργαλείο για την αύξηση
της αντιληπτικότητας, της ικανότητας αξιολόγησης και τελικά τροποποίησης της
αντικειμενικής και υποκειμενικής πραγματικότητας.
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Η μέθοδος ενώνει τη φυσική, ψυχοσυναισθηματική, νοητική και κοινωνική συστημική
πραγματικότητα. Ο σύνδεσμος μεταξύ των επιπέδων είναι η δημιουργική κοσμική ενέργεια
που τα κυβερνά και τα διαπερνά. Μια ενέργεια που σε διαφορετικά συστήματα αποκαλείται
ως: Πράνα, Τσι, Πνεύμα, Ενέργεια, Βιο-Φωτόνια, Κβαντικό Πεδίο, Ολογραφικό Σύμπαν. Είναι η
ίδια ενέργεια που διαπερνά όλες τις καταστάσεις της ύπαρξής μας. Η επαφή με την
πρωταρχική, ενοποιημένη, ευθυγραμμισμένη κατάσταση μπορεί να επιτευχθεί μέσω διαφόρων
μεθοδολογικών προσεγγίσεων.

Η Συστημική HunYuan Αναδόμηση, είναι μια φυσικώς καθοδηγούμενη μέθοδος
επανασύνδεσης των αποκομμένων τμημάτων του εαυτού με την πρωταρχική
HunYuanκατάσταση συνειδητότητας του ατόμου.

Ο στόχος είναι η δυνατόν ολιστικότερη υποβοήθηση αυτής της επανασύνδεσης με τη χρήση
βασικών διαγνωστικών εργαλείων από το φυσικό και βιο-φωτονιακό πεδίο, καθώς και
διεργασίες μετασχηματισμού και ολοκλήρωσης όπως αυτές προκύπτουν από:
•
•
•

Πολυεπίπεδη Κβαντική Κινησιολογία και Χειροπρακτική,
Παραδοσιακή Κινέζικη Ιατρική (TCM)και QiGong,
Gestalt, Ύπνωση, Συστημική Αναπαράσταση και Σωματική Ψυχοθεραπεία.
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Τα Πέντε Επίπεδα Ύπαρξης
•

Όλα τα επίπεδα βρίσκονται σε συνεχή αλληλεπίδραση

Ενοποιημένη Επιστήμη
•

Η Ολογραφική, Τριαδική, Ενοποιημένη φύση του ανθρώπου, όπως περιγράφεται
σε πολλές φιλοσοφικές, πνευματικές και ιατρικές παραδόσεις θεωρείται ως βασική
υπόθεση.

•

Ότι ισχύει σε ένα καταξιωμένο σύστημα, πρέπει να θεωρείται ως ισχύον σε όλα τα
συστήματα.

•

Όταν παρατηρείται μια Συμπαντική νομοτέλεια σε ένα τομέα, θα πρέπει να
θεωρηθεί ότι ισχύει σε όλα τα πεδία γνώσης και παρατήρησης όπως: Μαθηματικά,
Φυσική, Χημεία, Βιολογία, Ιατρική, Ψυχολογία, Πνευματικότητα.

•

Διερευνώντας τις διάφορες επιστήμες ολιστικά, αναζητούμε τον κοινό τόπο.

•

Καθώς διευρύνουμε και εξερευνούμε πολλαπλά επίπεδα από το υποκειμενικό στο
αντικειμενικό και συγχρόνως βαθαίνουμε την εργασία και τo επίπεδο
συνειδητότητας με την καθημερινή πρακτική, η μέθοδος στοιχειοθετείται. Αυτό, σε
συνδυασμό με μεθόδους επαλήθευσης όπως: Πολυπεπίπεδη Κβαντική
Κινησιολογία, Διάγνωση Σφυγμού, Θερμική Διάγνωση, Μεταβλητότητα
Καρδιακής Συχνότητας, Θερμογραφία και άλλες, ενισχύει το βάθος, την ακρίβεια,
την αξιολόγηση και διεισδυτικότητα των θεραπευτικών παρεμβάσεων.

•

Το Τριαδικό Σύστημα είναι κοινό στο Qigong, τον Βελονισμό, τον Εσωτερικό
Χριστιανισμό, τη Γιόγκα, την Ενεργειακή Ψυχολογία και πολλά άλλα συστήματα.

•

Η Τριαδική Αναπαράσταση του Ανθρώπινου Ολογράμματος, περιγράφεται στο
τέταρτο επίπεδο ύπαρξης σαν ένα Συνολικό Φυσικό, Συναισθηματικό και
Πνευματικό Σώμα καθώς και με την τέταρτη θέση στην αναπαράσταση
Τετράλημμα.
Ο στόχος της εκπαίδευσης είναι η υποστήριξη θεραπευτών, ασθενών, πελατών ή
οργανισμών, σε ατομική ή συλλογική θεραπευτική διεργασία, ως εργαλείο
εποπτείας σε μετα-επίπεδο. Ανιχνεύει τα επίπεδα και τις περιοχές προτεραιότητας
που χρήζουν παρέμβασης όσον αφορά την παρούσα κατάσταση του ατόμου, το
δυναμικό και το Σκοπό Ζωής του.

•
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Κατάσταση HunYuan
Η κατάσταση της αδιαφοροποίητης, αρχέγονης ενέργειας, η αρχική κατάσταση του
Σύμπαντος, σύμφωνα με τον Ταοϊσμό. Η κατάσταση πριν διαχωριστούν τα Yin και
Yang, που φέρει τη δυνατότητα για κάτι που δεν έχει εκδηλωθεί ακόμα. Το Taiji
είναι ο καταλύτης για τη δημιουργία ώστε το HunYuan να καθοδηγήσει την
Επίγνωση, το Νου, τα Ενεργειακά Σώματα στην κατάσταση πριν το διαχωρισμό των
Yin και Yang, όπου υπάρχει ακόμα η, συνεχώς παλλόμενη, δυνατότητα για
δημιουργία.
Η Εμβάθυνση στην κατάστασηHunYuan
•

Ύπαρξη σε Εδώ και Τώρα
o

Σώμα ως βασικόεργαλείο



Ρέουσα αναπνοή



Θέση Γείωσης
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•

Εμβάθυνση Ενωτικής Κατάστασης
o

Ένωση Ying και Yang

o

Ένωση Προσθοπίσθιου Οβελιαίου Άξονα

o

Ένωση Αριστερού με Δεξιό

o

Ένωση Άνω με Κάτω

o

Ένωση Άπειρου Έσω με Άπειρο Έξω

o

Ένωση με τους άλλους σε HunYuan

o

Ένωση με τον Εαυτό

o

Ένωση και Αρμονία με το περιβάλλον
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Η Μέθoδος αποσκοπεί:
 Στην ενοποίηση της συνειδητότητας, που επιτρέπει την ανακάλυψη και
συνειδητοποίηση του βαθύτερου Σκοπού Ζωής
 Στην προσέγγιση, σταθεροποίηση και εγκατάσταση ενός ψυχο-γεωμετρικού
σημείου σε χώρο και χρόνο στη συνειδητότητα ενός ατόμου βαθιά συνδεδεμένο με
το Σκοπό Ζωής του.
 Στην εμβάθυνση στην εμπειρία του ποιοι είμαστε και στο βίωμα των διευρυμένων
ιδιοτήτων του Σκοπού της Ζωής μας.
 Στο να βοηθήσει στην αποκάλυψη των σημείων για τα οποία υπάρχει μειωμένη
συνειδητότητα και να επιτρέψει τις πλέον αναπτυγμένες ιδιότητες να υποστηρίξουν
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τις λιγότερο αναπτυγμένες. Έτσι, να υποστηρίξει την αρμονική λειτουργία και να
ενισχύσει τηναυτο-επίγνωση.
 Στο να ενθαρρύνει τη δημιουργικότητα, την παραγωγικότητα και τη συνεργασία σε
ομάδες, κοινότητες και οργανισμούς.
 Στο να δημιουργήσει κοινότητες ανταλλαγής και συνδυασμού γνώσεων και
ικανοτήτων σε πνεύμα συνεργασίας.

Σημεία Διαφοροποίησης Μεθόδου
Η επίτευξη της Ενωτικής κατάστασης είναι βασικός στόχος της συνεδρίας
Συνεχής επανακαθορισμός σε σχέση με:
 Ενωτική κατάσταση [συντονισμός τριών αξόνων]
 Υψηλότερος Σκοπός
 Υγιής ενεργειακή ροή σε Μεσημβρινούς
 Σύνδεση με το Σκοπό της Ζωής
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Συνοδεία του ασθενή/πελάτη για να:
 Εμβαθύνει στην αίσθηση Ενότητας
 Εγκαταστήσει της εμπειρίας στη Συνειδητότητα
 Σταθεροποιήσει τη σύνδεση στους τρεις Dantian
 Συνδεθεί με το Συμπαντικό Σχέδιο Ζωής

Arhadi Institute
Εκπαίδευση στην Συστημική Hun Yuan Αναδόμηση
Για περισσότερες πληροφορίες επικοινωνήστε στο email: olistiki@gmail.com

Ιωάννης Μπουχέλος,M.D.,Ph.D.:Κλινικός Ιατρός με είκοσι χρόνια
πρακτικής στο πεδίο της Ολιστικής Ιατρικής. Συντονίζει και συμβουλεύει ατομικά και ομαδικά σε
θέματα θεραπείας και προσωπικής εξέλιξης. Εργάζεται μέσω: Χειροπρακτικής, Πολυεπίπεδης
Κβαντικής Κινησιολογίας, Βελονισμού, QiGong, Ομοιοπαθητικής, Ορθομοριακής Ιατρικής,NLP,
Ύπνωσης, Gestalt, Συστημικών Δομικών Αναπαραστάσεων.
Είναι ιδρυτής και Εκτελεστικός Διευθυντής του CoreEnergeticsInstituteΕλλάδας.
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FROM HUMAN RIGHTS TO BODY-PSYCHOTHERAPY
BY WAY OF BODYNAMICS

Erik Jarlnaes and Elena Ossipova
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FROM HUMAN RIGHTS TO BODY-PSYCHOTHERAPY BY WAY OF BODYNAMICS

Erik Jarlnaes and Elena Ossipova
Senior Trainer and Practitioner Bodynamic International
(Our background material for our presentation at the EABP-congress in Athens October
2016)

Summary
Human Rights as developed from old times and put into words after creating the United
Nations. Different psychologists have alluded to these Rights and we mention Erikson,
Vygotsky, Winnicott, Maslow, Lowen and finally we demonstrate Bodynamics contribution
that we TEACH these Rights, so clients become happier.
Both Europeans and Americans love to talk about the Right to free speech, and we think of
this as belonging to “societal level” of human rights.
When we move to the level of families, this “Right” is sometimes not just treasured. In many
families the child is punished for speaking up, for example, he says he does not like the
parent or he says he WANTS this and that in anger and with power.
Subsequent punishment can both be physical and psychological. The cutting off of contact is
THE MOST powerful weapon that teaches children they have to stop what they are doing or
saying, if they want any contact with the parents, no matter how tiny the contact is.
The result is that the child keeps things to himself or gives up sensing himself altogether.
When the child then goes to school and learns about the Right to free speech, it is often too
late because many of them have lost the capability to speak freely.

THIS IS OUR POINT: In different arenas we talk about the Right to free speech, the Right to
be alive, the Right to have needs, to be educated, etc, but we DO NOT talk about HOW to
support these Rights and HOW to teach and embody these Rights –thus taking back and
owning the capacity to exercise them.
This is where we see that the Bodynamic Psychotherapy system has a place – to help
children and adults regain their Rights of self-expression as well as other Rights.
There are two tracks in this article.
1. The Societal/National track: In connection with major wars, some winners “come to
their senses”, and propose guidelines for a better future for the people. Rules for
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SO:

how to treat people, to help them grow and take a constructive part in society.
Perhaps these Rules were not there before, or were not honored (abided by).
2. The Individual/Familial track: As psychotherapists we work with people/clients who
were mistreated by their families, by other people or by society. As psychotherapists
we help clients to overcome those negative impacts by beginning to believe and
trust that there are rules and opportunities available to them. It follows that they
also have the Right to begin to live a better life, a life with more life quality.

Track number one deals with wars, the US Revolution, the French Revolution and World War
2 – in fact, all war situations belong to this track.
In track number two, psychotherapy has been developing over 100 years to help clients
overcome suppression, overcome traumatic impact of assaults, beatings, domination, etc
Psychotherapists of our days are working not only with individual clients in the silence of
consultation offices, but with bigger groups of people as well – with the parents, teenagers,
children, veterans, educators, refugees and many others. This working format implies
important educational components, and body-oriented psychotherapy facilitates the
process of acquiring and embodying new skills and insights.
This happens through concentrated emotional experiences and body experiences alongside
communication on the cognitive level. It is one of the straightest ways to bring the “Good
Will” of the authors (of the declarations of Human and Children Rights) closer to reality, to
help the necessary process of enrooting these "inalienable" rights in our society.
Ideally, the two tracks work together.
In this article we will show how the theory and models of the Bodynamic System work
directly with teaching some of the Universal Human Rights (track one) in a psychotherapy
session (track two).

TRACK ONE
Going back to 416 years before Christ, we find the fleet of Athens off the shore of the little
island of Melos and ready to attack. As the historian Thucydides tells the story, Melos sends
out diplomats to calm down Athens fleet. They declare that they are neutral, and so they
pose no threat to Athens - therefore there is no need for Athens to invade them.
Athens did not want to listen to their arguments.
Athens replies, “You know, just as well as we do, that justice only plays a role between
equals. Otherwise the stronger force does what they want, and the weaker part have to
suffer what they must.” – and so it unfolded. Melos refused to give up. Athens invaded and
killed all the men and sold the women and children as slaves.
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This sad story about Melos is taken from the beginning of Harvard professor Mary Ann
Glendon’s book, “A World Made New”, which describes the history and the people behind
the Universal Declaration of Human Rights.
Since the brutal actions of Athens, there has been many bloody examples of such “Reality
Politics”, where it is only power that counts, and where moral norms have no place in the
international political scene.
But after the WW2 (the Great War) something decisive happened. The fight for a minimum
of moral values in international relations has moved forward significantly, and only a few
states today dare to express their politics in the same heartless way as Athens did in the
year, 416 B.C.
How this shift came to be has many sources, but probably most significantly through the
development of the International Human Rights, and most of all in “the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights,” which the UN voted in favor of in 1948.
UN – UNITED NATIONS
This shift started with the creation of the United Nations (UN) in April 1945.
The American President Franklin D. Roosevelt in his New Year’s speech 1943/44, distanced
himself from Athens brutal belief that the stronger force should naturally dominate the
weaker one – still, expectations for Human Rights were low and so was expectations of the
UN (Churchill himself said that “chit-chat” is probably better than war!).
But the smaller countries liked the idea for a more just World Order. USA and England had
painted the war as a fight for freedom and democracy. The smaller countries took notice
and pushed for Human Rights to be established as an overall goal of the UN.
In 1946 it was decided to draft an International Bill of Rights. Eleanor Roosevelt was the
leader of this committee, and she made sure that a document was completed - a document
which was fundamental yet brief enough to get support from all nations and people. Two
years later it was adopted.
The whole thought behind the declaration was to set an international standard, which would
inspire the laws of all countries – and this HAS happened. This standard has had great
influence by becoming seminal in discussions about how to shape the world in the future (A
World Made New).
For instance - as economic forces are shaping the world - this World Declaration states a
long row of fundamental principles, which remind leaders that productivity and efficiency
are not the most important values for the lives of human beings.
From the very start the Declaration was thought of as a philosophical whole, where the
paragraphs are interrelated and dependent on each other, and therefore cannot be taken
apart because of the specific political circumstances. It is NOT a “smorgasbord” or buffet
where you can choose which paragraphs you wants to honor and ignore the rest.
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And just to make it clear:
The background of the Declaration indicates very clearly that it was created through the
multi-cultural approach of the people responsible for developing the Declaration - in the
thinking, discussions and in the writing - and therefore it was also voted YES to without any
countries voting against.
UNIVERSALITY
This declaration is titled Universal Rights, because it applies to everyone.
This principle was present in the American Declaration of Independence and even more
pronounced in the French Declaration in connection with their Revolution.
Today it has achieved its fulfillment in two main international texts: the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights (voted in by the United Nations General Assembly on 10
December 1948), and the European Convention of Human Rights, which is enforced by a
guarantee and sanction policy, which is unique in the world. (Today (2016) we have seen
how the EU intervenes when some member state clearly violates these principles).
One important parallel is the acceptance by the UN of the Children’s Convention in 1989, 20
November. We call it the Human Rights for Children. UNICEF monitors this convention (by
keeping eyes and ears open) and records how it goes.

TRACK 2
The Universality principle is shared by European psychotherapists (both in definition and in
daily practice).
All of the practices of the many different psychotherapy schools care for the unique human
psyche, not making racial, philosophical, social or religious distinctions.
EXPANDED VERSION OF THE HISTORIC BACKGROUND
The concept of Human Rights arises from conceiving the human as holy. This conception is
many thousands of years old and is worldwide according to German philosopher Hans Joas
in his new book from 2016.
Since 800 BC (8th – 2.rd century) a basic change occurred throughout the world, both in the
East and West, which determined how humans looked at the world and themselves. The
Gods were part of the world, and had direct influence on humans, and in turn, humans could
manipulate the Gods.
Then the idea of One God became the dominant view in many cultures all over the world
(Europe, antique China, India and maybe also Iran), Christianity was spread out in all of
Europe, and this meant that suppression of citizens was total – and wars were all over. God
was the center. Because of the rise in intelligence religion even tried to prove the existence
of God and this was true of all religions.
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But then around 1500, the Renaissance started to spread also to Greece. The longing for
Aristotle’s, Descartes’ skepticism and Kant’s critical and logical mind started to change
everything. Humans started to explore everything unknown around them. They invented
many new things and found many wonderful laws of nature, which made life more
comfortable and easier for humans. With the addition of the empirical dimension (very
factual and observational understanding), thanks to great English thinkers like Hume, Bacon
and Locke, a new Europe emerged – the human became more and more the focus instead of
God.
Through these discoveries, humans rediscovered themselves and free will started to be
accepted. Individuality was born, and took God’s place (Nietzsche “God is dead”).
God ceased to be guarantor of anything - he had been replaced by the recognition and faith
in Human Rights, says one Danish professor and philosopher Johannes Sløk (Sloek).
Human Rights were presented as the new Gospel.
Humanity became the focus, and its place, role, needs and Rights had to be decided – and
this happened via bloody wars, rebellion and the French revolution, which later lead to
writing about Human Rights.
Famous Danish journalist Victor Andreasen put it succinctly by saying that
“Thoughts about what is Right and Fair have shaped the development of human societies
and individuals – and therefore we do not have God as the center around which society is
revolving”.
Far into in the 20th century, the development in the West did not stop the Europeans and
the Americans – especially with a safe distance to the colonies - from setting all the Human
Rights aside. Thinking about Guantanamo and Abu Ghraib we have two very real symbols
showing how quickly the value of “Human Dignity” can be pushed aside in the name of
“National Security”,
Since the 2.World War the West has double standards for democracy and Human Rights in
its policy in the Middle East, according to Hans Joas.
Yes, right now there is a crisis connected with the question about asylum and refugees, but
immigration is NOT a Human Right. All states have a Right to regulate entry into their own
territory according to their democracy.
Our concern is that the West has a tendency to forget, that we are not born into, but that
we in reality has fought to win Universal Rights – and that we on a daily basis need to keep
fighting for this. (With a reference to track 2)
“Democracy and Human Rights can break down – we Germans know this all too well”, says
Professor Joas.
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HUMAN RIGHTS: MUSLIMS AND IRANIANS – a side note.
Human Rights are for all people but most of the Muslim world (today) thinks that the
Universal Human Rights are conditioned by culture and religious factors and therefore the
Human Rights concept does not apply (is not relevant) in a Muslim country.
The Muslim world expects total submission of all people. Allegiance to God is central in all
areas of life, not human rights.
SO the Muslim and Iranian world’s way of looking at this problem is contradictory. The
Ayatollahs stood on the shoulders of the people’s thirst for democracy, and they took power
instead of the people becoming empowered.
The people were no longer important in legitimizing the leaders. Humans were no longer in
the center, God was. This means that God’s words (the Koran) should govern, words that are
static and constant, and to keep status quo the ayatollahs took all the power and chose one
of their own to be the spiritual leader.
In so doing, they interrupted the evolution of the equality of men and women. The Koran,
which was written in the years 610-632 after Christ, became the center of Muslim life and it
dictated that women are only half the worth compared to men.
So in this perspective the Children’s Convention becomes interesting.

CHILDRENS CONVENTION
Already in 1924 rights had been written up for Children, and then again in 1989, where they
were accepted in UN, on the 20 November 1989. Human Rights for Children I will call it and
UNICEF is the organization that works for having these rights put into life.
In 1999 all countries (191) in the world had ratified it, except USA and Somalia!! Denmark
did it 19 June 1991.
But more than 650 million children lives under the poverty level, 250 million children works
under bad health conditions, nearly 300.000 children down to 8 years old take part in wars
around the world. And it just goes on and on.
There are 54 articles that state what the Rights of children are. We shall look closer at them
in track 2.
HUMAN RIGTHS MORE CLOSELY:
If we look at the 30 paragraphs literally … then seven of the most famous ones are dealing
with
- The Right to be born free and equal in Dignity and Rights (number 1),
- The right to Life (number 3),
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- The right to vindication after being violated (you have the right to say STOP, meaning
sensing your limits/boundaries) (number 8),
- The right to belong, like to a nation (number 15), like to a group,
- The right to formulate and to express opinions (number 19), the famous free speech
- The Right to the full development of your personality (number 26) and that
- This development is under responsibility of people that are around you, and by the society
that is around you, (number 29), meaning parents and nations.

CHILDRENS RIGHTS MORE CLOSELY
In the preamble to the Children’s Rights it says
- That there are Rights and that there are Freedom and no discrimination shall take place.
- That Children have the right to grow in harmony and
- That this commitment is taken on by parents and society, so that their development of the
personality can be as full as possible and as harmonic as possible and
- That they have a right to live their own life (typically after 18 years of age).

Here I will mention 9 of them:
Article 5, Parents are supporting the development of all skills
Article 6 a child has a natural right to her life and development (like number 3 above)
Article 7 the child has a right to a name, to belong to a nation and to (have and) know their
parents. (Like number 15 above)
Article 12 when the child is able to form her own points of view, she has the right to
express these (like number 19 above)
Article 13 Freedom of speech. The right to search receives and gives information within
limitations (because of others rights or national security)
Article 14 Parents have the rights to give guidelines that will help to develop the rights of the
child
Article 15 having the Right to start a club, an association for similar interests (peaceful
gatherings) (like number 15 above)
Article 28-1 Right to free education, inclusive learning about Human Rights and Human
Dignity
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Article 28-2 that the discipline in school supports the child’s Dignity
Article 29 the education shall develop the personality, shall have respect for the Human
Rights and Basic Freedom Rights and shall prepare the child to a life under responsibility
These Rights are put into the Conventions, and it is said that they should be taught in School
and that parents shall support them – but still they do not talk about HOW to learn them
and HOW to use them.
For us it is also interesting to notice how Parents are mentioned so many places in the
paragraphs – and to notice how important healthy parents are for the healthy development
of their children, and by healthy parents we mean TWO.
(When Parents are divorcing then in mostly all cases the children are not heard. Children
have the right to two parents, but very often the parents do everything they possibly can to
cut the connection with the other parent).

PSYCHOLOGY INFLUENCE
The part of our human nature that strives for decent life and Mutual Connection requires
special nurturing. There are so many disruptions, and so many problematic things are going
on, that again and again individual people are losing their Right to stay alive, to have a
decent life, or to express themselves. We know from therapeutic experience and from life
experience that just the statement “You have the Right to…“ is not enough – although it is so
very important to “hear” it, because it “breaks-open” possibilities that had never been born
before or had been buried too long.
The knowledge about the Rights on the cognitive level most often does not help us to keep
the position under extensive pressure or stand up for one self in difficult circumstances. The
powerful emotional dynamic that stems from unresolved developmental issues and/or
traumatic accidents, may easily overcome the rational cognitive concepts, which makes the
knowledge about the Human Rights quite fragile. Just the enriching of cognitive statements
with relevant emotional and bodily experience, as it is introduced in Bodynamics, helps to
reorganize the process.
To trace the meaning of the Human Rights from developmental perspective, let us dwell
with some well-known figures from the Psychological world, that have also been writing,
more or less precisely on the issue of various human needs, that should be met first of all in
childhood.
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WINNICOTT
English pediatrician and psychoanalyst Donald Winnicott used to emphasize that actually all
the sicknesses of humanity were the consequences of a failure in the children’s upbringing.
From his point of view the fascism, addictions and delinquency – they all are the symptoms
of poor childhoods that the society has to pay for. The healthy society starts with the
healthy upbringing of kids in the family.
Winnicott wrote: ‘I find it useful to divide the world of people into two classes. There are
those who were never ‘let down’ as babies and who are to that extent candidates for the
enjoyment of life and of living. There are also those who did suffer traumatic experiences of
the kind that result from environmental letdown, and who must carry with them for all their
lives the memories of the state they were in at moments of disaster. These are candidates
for lives of storm and stress and perhaps illness.”
Winnicott kept insisting that it is those around the infant who have to ‘adapt’, to meet the
child’s needs and not impose demands for which the child is not ready. A child who has
adapted to the world too early, or the one who feels lots of inappropriate demands, may
later suffer from emotional instabilities.
VYGOTSKY
Lev Vygotsky was perhaps the first psychologist, who delineated clearly the crucial
importance of proper meeting of qualitatively different child’s needs at different age
periods. He described several stages of childhood, emphasizing the crucial role of the
closest people in promoting the child’s inherent potential to unfold. In the course of
development the child lives through several sensitive periods and requires special
experience and emotional contact at each of them.
ERIKSON
E.Erikson broadened this concept of developmental stages, described the functional and
dysfunctional outcomes of each period and concluded that if the dominant theme of the
age is not successfully resolved, the person would continue to struggle with it further in life,
been deprived of some basic experience during the period when the psyche needed it most
of all. (E.Erikson Childhood and Society (1950)
He also wrote: “Someday, maybe, there will exist a well-informed, well considered and yet
fervent public conviction that the most deadly of all possible sins is the mutilation of a child’s
spirit; for such mutilation undercuts the life principle of trust, without which every human
act, may it feel ever so good and seem ever so right is prone to perversion by destructive
forms of conscientiousness.” (http://www.azquotes.com/quote/1310797)
MASLOW
Vygotsky, Winnicott and Erikson have pointed to innate Rights that need to be nurtured in
childhood, although they did not use the term “Rights”. If we turn to the famous Maslow’s
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hierarchical Needs pyramid, it becomes clear, that the adult ability to satisfy these inherent
needs is formed during the childhood. So, each child has actually a Right to experience care,
support, love and respect, and it is just a necessary prerequisite for adult ability to look for
and to find satisfaction of Maslow’s needs.
KORCZAK - LOWEN
Janusz Korczak, the Polish educator and writer started to use the term “Right”, describing
how important it is for a child at certain age to have an experience of taking the risks of
following their own choices and meet the consequences. Such an experience in childhood is
necessary for emotional and social maturation of a person, and Korczak considered it to be
extremely important for truly independent adult, and that is why he was using the word
“Right’ instead of need. (The Child's Right to Respect, Warsaw, 1929) and (Playful pedagogy,
Warsaw, 1939)
Later Alexander Lowen introduced his list of rights for different characters in Bioenergetic
Analysis.
BODYNAMIC
According to Bodynamic approach, our psychological well-being is based on the ability to
integrate the sense of self-worth and Dignity on one hand, with the feeling of deep
interconnectedness with others and the world. At each age the child masters certain crucial
aspects of this ability on physical, emotional, and cognitive levels. This process is described
in terms of passing through seven developmental stages or themes, which gradually shape
the character of the person.
At each developmental stage the child needs to have:1) The age-appropriate supporting
contact, 2) The freedom to try and practice a broad range of qualitatively new behaviors.
When these factors are naturally present, the child would most likely resolve the age
relevant issues and would gain flexibility and resilience in life situations, connected with the
theme. What is important - that she/he would grow up with deeply embodied sense, that
the Rights for Mutual Contact and wide range of freedoms are just natural, and taken for
granted.
If the dominant theme of the age is not successfully resolved, the child and then the adult
would continue to trip over it or struggle with it, having been deprived of some basic
experience at the period when the psyche needed it above all, and was most sensitive to it.
Usually he/she would delegate or project the crucial Theme-Related Rights to others and
experience strong emotions about the related issues.
Nevertheless, the harsh layers of defenses would cover the deep longing around the
uncompleted developmental theme, so that the person is unable to behave on this longing
even though she would want it very much. In easier cases the client may be simply
unequipped with the basic skills and unaware of it because of totally missing certain aspects
of the developmental theme in childhood. The role of the therapist here is – to let the client
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gain the lacking resources, experiences and abilities to overcome the old defenses and
problematic issues, and eventually find his ways to build up flexibility and awareness.
The therapeutic message “You-have-the-Right-to” can be very powerful, but only in case if it
gets deeper than the cognitive perceptional level. The emotional defenses of our clients do
not let this message in, unless there are some other factors, which would resonate in tune
with the therapist’s message. Bodynamic methods allow building up these factors through
bodywork in emotional contact. This bodywork may include mastering of developmentally
natural movements, direct muscle work and purposefully designed exercises and games, all
together they change the person’s body sensations, awareness and ME-experience, paving
the path for drastic changes on emotional and personal levels.
BODYNAMIC - Short version of Rights for different Age-levels (Character Structures)
Existence (last 6 months of pregnancy-3 months after birth)
You have the right to exist.
You have the right to hear that you are being loved.
The right to be in emotional and physical contact with others
The right to stay on your own.
The right to feel safe.

Need (1 month – 1y and 6 months)
The right to reach out for what you need.
The right to be supported.
The right to have your needs met.
The right for “secure attachment”
The right to feel what you need and to express it.
The right to say your “Yes” or “No” to what is offered to you.
The right to take in.
The right to feel loving and caring
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Autonomy (8 months – 2 y and 6 months)
The right to express your emotions and impulses through your motor activity.
The right to follow your curiosity.
The right to attract the attention to what is Interesting to you.
The right to feel your space and boundaries.
The right to ask for help.

Will (2-4 y old)
The right to be willful and insisting.
The right to be patient and resilient.
The right to choose your direction and to follow it.
The right to act on duty and to set yourself free.
The right to take decision, to act on it and consequences.
The right to say “No”.
The right to be both critical and altruistic.
The right to express your emotions strongly and the right to contain them.

Love /Sexuality – balance between them (3-6 y old)
The right to balance and integrate loving and sexual feelings.
The right to establish your sexual boundaries.
The right to enjoy your sexuality.
The right to feel and express compassion and love.
The right to flirt.
To right to get into alliances and out of them.
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Opinion (5-9 y old)
The right to make up your mind and express your opinion.
The right to test what you hear.
The right to keep your opinion for yourself or come up with it in the argument.
The right to follow the rules, or to explore them and change.
The right to create your own system of views.

Solidarity /Performance – balance between them (7-12 y old)
The right to be part of the group and keep your Dignity and personal space.
The right to be the leader and to perform.
The right to find the balance between these.
The right to compete.
The right to develop your responsibility
TRACK 2 AGAIN

HUMAN RIGHTS AND PSYCHOTHERAPY
At the EAP congress in Paris 1998, lawyer at the French Supreme Court, Francois-Henri
Briard, gave a talk called “Human Rights and Psychotherapy”, a very clear talk where he
reflects on the relationship between Human Rights and psychotherapy.
From this talk we bring the following extracts:
Why say anything about something so obvious? Because all things considered, this topic was
so serious and delicate, that it was an invitation to a strong reflection, and that this
profession was particular concerned by the issue of human Dignity.
There exists Kinship between Human Rights and Psychotherapy.
What is there in common between these two notions? What relationship do one have with
the other? What do they share?
In answering this quest, I found one of the keys, maybe the most essential key, to
understanding your profession, its specificity and its human greatness.
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MAN
Man is what psychotherapy and individual Rights have to share. The human person is at the
center of all theories of Human Rights and of other implementation. Living man is the
precious gift, which is given, with the fundamental Rights of the human person.

COMBAT
The Human Rights’ practitioners know life is a day-to-day struggle, and we are waging it
(fighting it). One must fight ceaselessly the moral suffering and its succession of
consequences; eliminate everything, which, in a being’s existence, tears apart the harmony
of the soul and the peace of the heart.
We are fighters of unity and healers of passions.
Psychotherapy and Human Rights take part in this struggle for peace, and fulfilling people in
the struggle for grace and against weightiness.

CIVILIZATION
In the theories on Human Rights, a common feature remains: Liberty is considered both
from the point of view of its individual aim – private life, personal growth and fulfillment of
the personality’s autonomy – but also from the vantage point of its collective function inside
the person’s family, group and society at large.
Psychotherapy faces the same duality. Your work is directed towards the individual person,
his or her autonomy and inner life. But at the same time, it contributes to a better insertion
in to social life. It leads the individual to modify his or her relations to others. It brings a
deeper, finer knowledge, more respectful of differences.
Certain extreme behaviors in the realm of the religious or political field appear to be cases of
personal neuroses and psychotic situations, driving certain beings to intolerance, violence or
discrimination.
As psychotherapists we work in favor of inner clarity and peace for your patients, and this is
an eminent service to social life, to the rule of the law, to democracy and to civilization.

LIBERTY
Liberty is the neuralgic core of the Rights of the human person.
In the eyes of the man of law, liberty exists only if it is protected in its practice, if it is
juridical – legal – and determined in relationships to others, if it is conceived as a credit
towards other members of the community.
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But for the jurist, liberty, liberties in their essence first of all is an absence of constraints very
exactly in the sense, which Hayek understood it, inner and outer constraints.
Our ideal may be to make our patients truly free. Is this our strong ambition? So that they
may one day say “…thank you for your help and your skills, I am a being who has become
free, because my life has a meaning, because I know what I want, because I know myself and
because I have finally broken free from the obscure forces and because joy, source of clarity
and happiness dwells deep in me!”
In human liberty psychotherapy and the Rights of man work in the same ideal, which closely
unites them.
There DO exist a narrow and deep kinship between psychotherapy and Human Rights. Each
is the mirror of the other.
There can be no democracy without freedom of mind, freedom of spirit; conversely there
can be no free therapy without democratic protection and respect for the individual.
If you retain but one single thought from this speech, it is this one: The liberty of inner
autonomy determines all liberties of the human spirit and the heart.
Once the decisive importance of inner freedom, liberty of liberties, and of your responsibility
as psychotherapists, you are the artists sketching the new face of a free humanity.

TRACK 1
Article 1 of the Human Rights:
All humans are born free and equal concerning Dignity and Rights.
Here we want to write a little more about Dignity, because we consider Dignity as part of the
Basic Drive towards growing up. When you experience Mutual Connection and Dignity
together with your Parents you grow up healthy and you learn skills to use in a good healthy
way in your adult life, and you will become happier with your Life Quality. If there is a
disruption in Dignity and Mutual Connection, you may end up as a client in therapy.
_________________________________________________________________________
TRACK 2
BODYNAMIC INTERNATIONAL – EXERCISE
In all the philosophical and political discussions different viewpoints are fighting.
Bodynamic takes it starting point in practical work with clients that have problems –
problems that we have been able to trace back to childhood. In order to help the clients we
had to understand what the problems were, from which age level they were formed, and we
also had to understand how a healthy development would look like.
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In the Bodynamic System we created a Character Structure Model (based on our research in
the 1970s), a model that showed us which themes were formed at which age levels.
Our youngest age-level starts 6 months before the birth and goes to 3 months after birth.
And we have enough material to notice that the main theme here was whether or not the
child experienced “a Right to Exist, to live” – and for other children whether they had “the
Right to have contact, after being born successfully”.
When we get adults into therapy, that have these issues in their adult life, they do not
“know” they can be traced back to this early period – but when we during the therapy
“suddenly” are able to tell them (at the right moment) that “You have the Right to exist”,
something really start to change inside them, and they are able to exchange their old belief,
that they did not have this Right – with the new insight that they HAVE this Right. Or that
“You HAVE the Right to contact”, which makes them feel stronger, and more angry over not
having had the contact, but now being able to take it in, that they have this Right.
Using the WORD “Right” is an important part of the words that we use. “IT IS YOUR RIGHT!”
– to say this at the right time, is very powerful for the client.
In article 3 in the Human Rights and article 6 in the Children’s Rights it states “everybody has
the Right to life, freedom and personal safety” - so therefore we are teaching them “Your
Right to Exist”.
When we do it in an exercise format it may look like this:
Example of an Exercise for this Right:
2x2 – A. -Imagine you are a newborn. B is the Parent. Distance 1 meter. Sitting is ok.
(In the exercises both A and B notice how they are impacted Feeling/Emotion-wise).
A reaches out with arms toward B, and says “mom” (or “dad”) and after this B looks away,
ignoring A. 30 seconds
2x2 A reaches out and says “mom”, B looks angrily back at A (as if you were disturbed) 30
seconds
2x2 A reaches out and says “mom” and B start to smile, reach out to A, grab hands and says
“it is so good that you exist, that you are here with me, that we are here together” 30
seconds
Share the experience max 5 min and then you shift roles.
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TRACK 1
EXERCISE FOR EXPRESSING OPINIONS:
- The Right to formulate and to express opinions (number 19), the famous free speech,
which is mirrored in article 12 in the Children’s Rights.
We believe it is essential for people to experience they have the Right to form opinions and
express opinions, and when a person has this Right, they do not question it, and they can
also choose not to use it. But if they do not have the Right (inside), if they do not own it,
they will most often feel “not good”. In our research we found that it is a skill that typically
starts to develop when children are 5 years old, and it continues to be a primary developing
theme up till 9 years old, after which of course it still develops, while other themes take over
the focus.
So imagine an adult client that has this problem. The therapist has to help supporting the
client to start putting words together into small sentences, that they are supported to say
out loud. Then we imagine another person that the client is talking to, then we teach how to
include the body in expressing sentences, and then they go home and start to train this new
skill – and one of the things that the therapist is doing in this process is that she says “You
have the Right to put forward your opinion”, and she does this in many different ways.

When we do it in an exercise format it may look like this:
Example of an exercise for this Right:
2x2 – A. -Imagine you are 6-7 years old. B is the Parent. Distance 1 meter. Sitting is ok,
standing is ok.
(In the exercises both A and B notice how they are impacted
Sensation/Feeling/Emotion/Thought-wise).
AAsks questions like: “Why is it, that…?” “What does…really mean?” (Ask about objects and
events) B, Don’t answer and maybe shrug her shoulders, like ignoring A. 60 seconds
2x2 A. Express an opinion about something (in the world),
B answers: “You are too little to know anything about that” or “You are too little to have an
opinion”. 60 seconds or more
2x2 A Express an opinion on something and B starts to smile, maybe reach out to A, and says
“I also believe that is right” or gives a factual answer to the question/opinion, fitting the
child’s age, or says “No, that is not true, and I like that you have your own opinion about
things. I will like to look more into this together with you, will you like this?” 60 seconds or
more
Share the experience max 5 min and then you shift roles.
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HUMAN RIGHTS ARE EXPERIENCED AS INNATE – a side note
The Human Rights are both the Right ones and they are fair – even though philosophers
through arguments cannot prove that the Human Rights are innate. Still they are the Right
ones.
Many thinkers have tried to help, including Kant and Mills, but we do like Danish philosopher
Peter Zinkernagel’s language philosophical point, that we cannot talk about a person alone,
without talking about Freedom, Reason and Dignity.
So, when we talk about people it is the same as acknowledging, accepting these regulations
why the basic Human Rights MUST be included in the language as such. This will also happen
globally when everybody has understood the inner logic in the language.
THE END
OK, then what? We must talk to each other and recognize a certain common impetus,
understanding. And we must respect that talks do not always lead to clarification or proof,
but to a Mutual interest that recognizes certain common game-rules between
humans/people and for how nations are treating humans/people.
The purpose is to come as far as possible this way, and see the Human Rights as a good
starting point.

REFERENCES and NOTES
For more info concerning Bodynamic International trainings, contact:www.bodynamic.gr
For help with the historical facts, we used:
Mary Ann Glendon: A World Made New. Eleanor Rososevelt and the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights (Random House, 2002.
Hans Joas: “Sind die Menschenrechte Westlich” (Are Human Rigts a Western thing) as
mentioned in Danish newspaper, Kristeligt Dagblad.31.marts 2016
(Here is a historical background to show that Human Rights ARE Universal from very old
times).
One article by Reza Rahimpour about the same theme was published in Danish newspaper
Politiken10.12.2007. It was called Natural Law for Human Rights.
“The Opinion by Victor”, 19.December 1998, in Danish newspaper Ekstrabladet, in which he
mentions the fight (verbally and psychological) in Denmark between priests that want to
keep God as center, and the rest of Denmark that want Human Rights as center.
Danish Newspaper Information, 6-7 August 1994
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Francois-Henri Briard: “Human Rights and Psychotherapy”, a speech to EAP congress Paris
June 1998, Published in EAP Journal June 1998.
The Universal Declaration of Human Rights. UN 1948
Childrens Convention for Human Rights, UN 1989
Donald Winnicott The Family and Individual Development (London: Tavistock, 1965)
The Collected Works of L. S. Vygotsky, 1987
E.Erikson Childhood and Society (1950)
Maslow, A. H., Frager, R., & Cox, R. (1970). Motivation and personality (Vol. 2, pp. 18871904). J. Fadiman, & C. McReynolds (Eds.). New York: Harper & Row
Janusz Korczak, The Child's Right to Respect (Prawo dziecka do szacunku, Warsaw, 1929),
Playful pedagogy (Pedagogika żartobliwa, Warsaw, 1939)
Peter Bernhard, Marianne Bentzen, Joel Isaac, Working with the Body Ego in:Body, Breath
and Consciousness, editor Ian Macnaughton,2004
Robert Drinan has written the book “the mobilization of Shame – a world view of Human
Rights”. His primary hope for the future is that NGOs and organizations that are above
States, together can create this mobilization of the shame feeling, in order to keep the world
sane
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------CV :Elena Ossipova, MSc, Dipl.Clinical Psych., Bodynamic Practitioner and gestalt therapist.
In 1995 – 2005 - Clinical Child psychologist at Moscow State Pedagogical Centre. Since 2006 therapist in integrative and body-oriented approach. Full member of Russian Professional
Psychotherapeutic League. Elena Ossipova email :e.ossipova@gmail.com
CV : Erik Jarlnaes, Senior Trainer Bodynamic International. Member of EABP since 1989.
Specialist in Peak Experiences, Communications, Conflict Resolution and Team Building.
Loves to play Chess. Email: jarlnaes@bodynammic.dk
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EVA REICH’S GENTLE BIO-ENERGETICS:
CONNECTING AND RESTORING THE NATURAL ENERGETIC
FLOW IN THE BODY

presented by Richard C. Overly
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Eva Reich’s Gentle Bio-Energetics: Connecting and Restoring the Natural Energetic
Flow in the Body presented by Richard C. Overly

 The aim of Gentle Bio-Energetics is to restore the natural flow of life energy
by: [1] applying techniques when a trauma happens to avoid having to do
therapy years later; or [2] helping individuals later in life heal memories held
in the body. The process involves melting the armor using some of the 30
techniques that Eva Reich developed or incorporated into GBE that enhance
the process.
History and Development of Gentle Bio-Energetics
Gentle Bio-Energetics was developed by Eva Reich, MD. – based on her father Wilhelm
Reich’s work.
“Of all those who knew and studied with Reich, Eva Reich has perhaps the most extensive
knowledge of his work and life.” Myron Sharaf, Fury on Earth, p. X.
 Wilhelm Reich
 Young associate of Sigmund Freud – 1920’s in charge of training programs.
 Discovered that physical touch of the body caused “remembering” of early
traumatic experiences.
 Psychoanalysis - Character Analysis, Freud - 1920-1926.
 Vegetotherapy – Scandinavian countries - 1934-1939 Character-analytic
Vegetotherapy.
 Orgone Therapy – life energy, United States - 1940-1950’s (became Reich’s
and Eva’s primary focus)

Eva Reich - April 27, 1924 – August 10, 2008
 Born in Vienna she also lived in Prague and Berlin.
 Both parents were psychoanalysts and Eva was caught in middle of their
split over Wilhelm Reich’s energetic work.
 In 1938 she and mother escaped Hitler’s persecution going to USA.
 Reunited with her father in 1940’s and became one of his closest assistants.
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 Early female physician, attended Brooklyn and Barnard Colleges, graduated
in 1951 from Women’s Medical College of Pennsylvania.
 Focused on father’s very “gentle” work with babies and children.
Theory of Gentle Bio-Energetics
 "Gentle" in Gentle Bio-Energetics refers to the practitioner’s non-invasive nurturing
touch and verbal interventions.
(practitioner = person using specific tool from GBE - parent, peer, or professional. A
Certified Gentle Bio-Energetics Practitioner has completed 500+ hour training program
and passed an examination.)
 “Bio-Energetics” refers to Life Energy.
Gentle Bio-Energetics summary
Life Energy > Trauma > Armor = Developmental Process
Awareness of Armor
Healing Process

= Restore < Heal < Melt <

Life Energy
 At the core or center of every living organism is life energy.
 Characteristics of this life energy:
Streaming – Subjective sensation of aliveness - as energy flows through the body,
experienced as heat, tingling, and/or pulsing. : pulsation (expansion and contraction
Pulsation (experienced through emotion/sensation) expansion = pleasure, joy,
anger; contraction = sadness, pain, fear. Not label emotions as positive/negative,
good/bad, all are normal and important in life. Emotion is the flow of energy.
Charge and Discharge – Cycle of tension > charge > discharge > harmony in all of life,
nature, birth, heart beat, orgasmic response, energetic wave.
Trauma

Trauma includes any experience that interrupts the flow of energy. Some traumas,
particularly those in primal years, result in an armoring process as described below.
Other trauma, such as an operation later in life, may simply shut down the energetic
flow.
Classification of trauma:
 Pre-verbal Trauma - conception, in-utero, birth, developmental processes to
2-years old
 Unconscious States - anesthetics, operations, broken bones, drownings,
freezings, auto accident, illness, head injury, war
 Trance States - physical and sexual abuse, drug and alcohol abuse
 Other trauma - death, moving, loss of job, etc.
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Armor

As a result of experiencing trauma an individual instinctually develops protection to
survive that is called armor. Armoring is all the patterns we develop, physical,
emotional, or energetic to protect ourselves. Every tension has a story. Armor has a
survival function which must be found. Every person has a unique way of armoring.
Finding the keys to the process can help to melt the armor.
The key elements commonly found in the armoring process:
A. Key elements related to Segmental Armoring
 1. Schizoid Split – split between eyes and rest of body.
 2. Inhibition of Respiration, Breathing stopping energetic flow.
 3. Striated (skeletal) Muscle Armoring – memories stored in tight muscles.
 4. Smooth Muscle Armoring – trauma gone very deep into body, swallowed
back infant needs.
B. Key elements related to the Energy Flow
 5. Immobilization- energy but not going anywhere in life, root in anesthetic
birth or later, swaddling too tightly, etc.
 6. Contraction – pulled deep inside, anxiety, lack of color, luster, cold
extremities.
 7. Anorgonia (Without Life Energy) – possible illness, even death, collapses
in life
 8. Implosion – anger pulsation turned in on self, danger of self hurt.
C. Key elements related to Character Armor – psychological defenses like great
character actors of world
D. Key elements realated to Familiar Inutero Emotion – if mother was depressed,
angry, afraid, sad, often the person will carry that emotional structure throughout
life, to be alive is to feel that emotion.

V. Tools & Techniques for Healing
 Gentle Bio-Energetics’ purpose is to restore the natural flow of life energy by
melting our protective armor and healing the underlying trauma that supports that
armor. A variety of tools can be used either at the moment of the trauma or even
years later to heal the experience.
Eva Reich’s Principles
 Melt Armor – Butterfly Touch.
 Minimal Stimulation for Maximum Response.
 Clam principle – be gentle, not use force or clam would shut and never get in
 Watch like a Hawk – No preconceptions.
 Onion principle - peel one layer at a time to core but also found could pull up and
look at the roots or work from the core out in a faster and gentler way.
 Balloon principle - Build Capacitance.
 Teach First Aid
Eva Reich’s Basic Tools
 Trauma Lifeline – Discover roots.
 Butterfly Touch Massage – Primal Trauma.
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 Segmental De-Armoring
 Gentle Bio-Energetics Balance.
 Metamorphosis – Heal In-Utero memory.
 Emotional Expression / Discharge.
 Psychodrama Birth – Heal birth memory.
Tools presented in the workshop.
Trauma Life Line –
Single most important tool in connecting theory and tools in GBE. Cornerstone of the
process of healing. Identifies the roots of armoring and current life patterns. Becomes
treatment plan.
Draw a line on the page. The arrow indicates present age at top and recognition client will
continue to get older.
Bottom circle is conception, next one is birth and line is two years old. This is the primal
time, preverbal memory time and above the line is the verbal memory time.

On lines drawn perpendicular to the Trauma Life Line write down the traumas and the age.
Fill in by catagories not by chronological age.

Category 1 includes traumas from Conception, Inutero, Birth and up to age two. Examples,
unwanted, unplanned, not enough time between pregnancies, mom depressed, sad afraid,
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difficult birth, C-section, umbilical cord around neck, death, twins, adopted, separated
from mom at birth, etc.
Category 2 includes all traumas from Unconscious States. Operations, broken bones,
illnesses, etc.
Category 3 includes traumas from Trance States. Drugs alcohol abuse, physical or sexual
abuse
Category 4 includes any other traumas. Moving, divorce, deaths, loss of friend, job,
persecution, etc.
Then observe the Trauma Life line looking for the roots of armor, life patterns. The
reasons that the client has come for help.
Butterfly Touch Massage –
Butterfly Touch Massage is Eva Reich’s gift to humanity that she taught around the world for
healing & growth. The name came from Eva’s experience of holding a butterfly so gently that
its scales did not come off on her fingers. Originally developed to help parents and baby
bond - evolved into a tool to help healing and growth from pre-birth to death.
 Anyone can learn this simple, powerful tool.
 Calming, energizing.
 Neither painful nor invasive.
 Effective on the skin or through clothing.
The roots lie in Eva Reich’s experiences:
Experiences with Wilhelm Reich 1940’s & 50’s
 Learned principles of life energy, trauma & armor.
 Observed Reich’s research demonstrating that stroking the skin lightly resulted in
energy expanding, while probing deeply resulted in energy contracting.
 Observed his gentle work with babies & children.
Eva first developed her “Butterfly Touch” that she used in all the work and then
later came
Butterfly Touch Massage that was a specific pattern using
Butterfly Touch.
Experiences during residency at Harlem Hospital, New York, 1951-1952.
 Premature baby center for all of New York City.
 Many babies died due to sensory deprivation.
 Eva used her Butterfly Touch Massage & babies came out of birth shock & after birth
treatment.
 They expanded into a rosy state, sometimes opened their eyes, and breathed down
into their lungs.
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 She was called in to assist with difficult births and she used Butterfly Touch Massage
to help resuscitate and stabilize the baby’s breathing.
Experiences during her rural Maine medical practice.
 Further developed Butterfly Touch using it with babies, children and
adults finding that it worked dramatically to help restore energetic
flow.
 Found 250 pound men’s armor melted with light touch as they reexperienced and healed primal memories.
Experiences during her world-wide workshops 1976-1990.
 In 1976 in Australia, Eva met Amelia Auckett. Amelia used the technique in wellbaby clinics and Eva used the technique clinically - both observed the massage
helped reestablish the energy connection between mother & baby sometimes
broken in birth or separation.
 Eva observed so much infant trauma, she became an expert in recognizing and
healing primal trauma memory in adults.
 The foundation of illness is sometimes rooted in primal trauma because of the
contracted energy field as evidenced by lack of color and cold body temperature.
 Using Butterfly Touch Massage worldwide, Eva facilitated dramatic changes in
energetic expansion and healing.
Three basic movements in the Butterfly Touch Massage.
 Stroking
 Massage Circles
 Gentle Shaking
 The speed of the movements is like the graceful, rhythmic flight of the butterfly.
 Movements are done with one finger or all the fingers.
 Always ask, “Is it ok to touch?” (Females,”…Breast tissue?”) “Is there any place not
to touch?” (injury, etc.)
 Let the person know they can say, “Stop” at any time even though the process is
gentle.
 Watch for changes in skin color, temperature, breathing, and muscle tension.
 Practice movements on your own body.
 Practice Butterfly Touch Massages with a partner - follow the pattern in the book or
DVD.
 Allow 20-30 minutes to learn; later can do in 7-10 minutes, less on a child – longer is
not better. Important: use gentle touch, work head to foot, and center of body out.
 May do front or back first, or do only stroking.
 Learn history, philosophy, and purpose.
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Guide lines for Babies.
Learn technique first, practice on doll or stuffed animal.
Offer daily at beginning to get life energy to expand after birth, to integrate birth
experience.
 For tiny newborns, stroke entire body once - Adjust technique to response
of baby, initially only doing stroking or just the head. Allow time to build
tolerance, short intervals, then lengthening time
 If baby cries or resists, Stop! Never force.
 Babies should be fed, room warm, diaper present in case baby urinates. Can
be done on mother’s lap, while bathing or when baby is asleep.
 For touch sensitive babies, stroke aura when baby is asleep. .
 Help mother/father and baby/child to bond.
 Repair bond if mother and baby separated.
 Relax colicky babies

.

 After 3 months may introduce firmer massage techniques, provided gentle
& listen to baby.
 Help mother relax during birth & restore her energy after birth.
Guidelines for Children
 Follow rules for babies.
 Helpful for childhood trauma, illness, pain, hyperactivity.
 Loving thing to do for children.
 Help adopted children to heal and bond.
For Adults
 Heal primal trauma memory.
 Melt armor, restore flow of life energy.
 Safe for abuse victims.

.

 Relieve stress, promote relaxation, enhance biological functioning.
 Restore energy after accident, illness.
 Comfort patient in hospice.
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 Spiritual body connection.
For Animals
Calm, soothe, relax.

The Gentle Bio-Energetics Balance
 The purpose of this technique is to restore the balance and flow of life energy in the
body.
 Polarity balance that Eva learned from Deborah Knight (Irvine) in Perth Australia, in
1980. Supposedly, Randolph Stone, founder of Polarity, taught it to her husband,
Paco Irvine.

Life Energy flows up and down the body.
Armor Segments run horizontally around the body, stopping energetic flow.
Aim of therapy is to open segmental blocks to restore flow – Segmental Dearmoring.
Gentle Bio-Energetics Balance can do this in one session.
 The Gentle Bio-Energetics Balance consists of a series of gentle holds.
 Follows pattern of Segmental Armor connecting energy flow across
segments.
 As energy flow is connected client may experience sensation, emotion, or
memory.
 May recall and re-experience forgotten memories.
 2 or 3 sessions at beginning of therapy can speed up process 6 months to
two years.
 In fact, may never get to memories and body emotions in regular talk
therapy.
GBE Balance - Uses


Unconscious States, shock, broken bone, coma, serious illness, operation,
anesthesia, injury.
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 Feeling disconnected from body, numb, split.
 Body asymmetry
 Drug/alcohol recovery.


Immobility, contraction

 Difficulty giving birth
 Emotional trauma.
 Lack of emotion or sensation.
 Limited early memory. Sexual dysfunction, non-orgasmic.
 Bed wetting
 Birth memory
Each person’s response is unique; each session is unique.
Person may:
 Fall asleep
 Shake or jump
 Experience emotions, sensations.
 Have memories
 Become cold (if from inside melting of armor).


Experience pain from memory (have open eyes, say Ow!).

 Nothing happening is as significant as something happening.
 May be like a body-prayer so honor the silence.
Be sure to allow for a safe and proper time and place.
 Three parts: Head, Body, Chakra.
 Two therapists: one does head and chakra, and partners do the sides of
the body. One therapist: do the head, the whole right side of the body,
the whole left side and
 Therapists and client should not be touched by anyone else unless it is a
baby or child held by parent.
 Therapist makes gentle contacts bone to bone and waits passively until
the energy is balanced (feels equal in both hands) and then moves to
next position. then the chakras.


If therapist understands life-energy principles and segmental armoring
and de-armoring, this tool could be used over and over as main
technique for therapy and be very helpful to people.

 Parents, partners, friends, etc could use this tool after unconscious state
experiences as self-help.
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Richard Overly began
practicing therapy in 1968. He
trained with Eva Reich in
Gentle Bio-Energetics from
1985 until she stopped. Eva
invited him to assist her and
to teach GBE workshops.
Richard helped create the
Gentle Bio-Energetics
Institute, USA, to continue
Eva’s work including
programs in Europe,
Singapore, and US. In
consultation with Eva, he
wrote Gentle Bio-Energetics:
Theroy and Tools for
Everyone; Eva Reich’s
Butterfly Touch Massage™; A
Manual of Polarity Therapy
with Gentle Bio-Energetics.
rcoverly2@gmail.com
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MARTIAL ARTS AND BODY PSYCHOTHERAPY

Dr. Elya Steinberg and Rüdiger Biedermann
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Martial arts and body psychotherapy, by Dr. Elya Steinberg & Rüdiger Biedermann
EABP conference October 2016
All the pictures were given with generosity of the Shaolin Kung Fu Master YanXiu from
the Shaolin Culture Centre in London, UK (http://www.shaolinxiu.com).
An Experience
The bus ride.

The bus ride from home to downtown. I was stricken with paralysis, sitting in that very
seat. No specific seat, just a seat from nowhere to nowhere. My mother’s violent screams
at me echo in the walls of my head, piercing my ear drum. Blurring between those, the last
ones, to all the endless other screams from shared life, shouts, biting, curses… was there
any content? All of those voices from her felt just like faint, pointless, thunder rolling in
the global space of my skull.
Desolation engulfed me. It was a ride on the bus. Every ride has an end.

The view of my hometown pierced into my consciousness, colorless, meaningless. I
sensed no body. I was not a body anymore. I possessed no body, just that vague
sensation of floating in the abyss. Isolated, frozen in some worthless existence.
It was a ride on the bus. Every ride has an end. And that was the end of the ride.

Dissociating, observing: what is my body? What is this lifeless object? Hover outside of
it, feeling nothing.

This was the last stop. Everyone should get out at the last stop. But for that, one needs a
body. I was no one.
Distress.

How could I move that body?

From the remnants, deep in my consciousness, emerged a memory of an experience. I
remembered the energy moving in my body in a Tai Chi class. In that disembodied
conversation between me and myself, in my head, I said, let the energy move. I closed my
eyes, tapping into the experience of sensing the energy in my body and let the energy
move my arms, like the first movement of Tai Chi. I was moving. Slowly, feeling as though
in water, the energy of my body simmered slowly and gently into my muscles, moving my
bones. The body unhurriedly became mine again. I found a movement, life in that isolated,
despairing body of mine. Slowly, but surely, I got up from that very spot seat, swimming
my way in the ether like in Tai Chi class.
That was the last stop. I was down on the grey pavement standing on my own two feet.
Everybody has to get off at the last stop, and managed to do it. So trivial. So banal. But for
me it was a triumph. A painful triumph. Every moment, every millimeter of action,
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allowing droplets of life, droplets that seemingly contracted from terror somewhere in
the core of my body, to spread back into my entire body. The ordinary became an
achievement and I could not have done it without the gemmed moments of the memories
I collected in my Tai Chi class.
Abstract:
Developmental trauma undermines the body’s regulatory capacity and robs a person of
a sense of ownership over their own body as part of their embodied self; a competent
being worthy of love and the successful pursuit of life ambitions. These disembodied
individuals form a disembodied society.

This experiential workshop we held in the EABP conference in 2016 immerses
participants in martial arts activities designed to repair this malignant legacy by
channeling and redirecting the trauma-loaded energies and knowledge of troubled,
disembodied, people towards empowering and embodied forms of self-expression,
narrative reconstruction and self-regulation. It includes key domains: the cognitive,
affective, and physical.

Beginning with movements from Tai-Qi, Dao-Qi-Gong and Shaolin Kung-Fu, this
workshop transitions into their connections with body psychotherapy, trauma,
embodiment and self-regulation. It examines themes of violence, exploitation and
attachment disruption. It culminates in the co-creation of original scene work and
corrective experiences.

Recovery from trauma depends on learning to fully engage with the present moment,
physiologically, psychologically and sociologically without being hijacked by survivalrelated emotions and sensations. Similarly, it relies on finding embodied movements
with which to express and empower the self.

We demonstrate and experience the transformative effects of synchronized activity
through the principles of Martial Arts (such as the balance between tension and
relaxation) to facilitate healing from traumatic pasts and insecure attachment patterns.

The aim is to move towards feeling secure in our bodies and find behaviors aligned with
our emotions, cognition, sensorimotor experiences and social choices. The work can
help to mend the split between the self and society and to support cooperation and
collaboration with oneself and others, as well as taking responsibility for oneself and
contributing to the creation of an embodied society.
It All Starts With The Question: Why Should I Feel?
Somatic and emotional dissociation is a defense mechanism that a person, as a system,
chooses unconsciously when they can no longer tolerate psychic pain that shatters them
into fragments. Traditionally, in body psychotherapy, especially at the beginning of a
process, we invite people to track the phenomena of sensation in their bodies. However,
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those people, as systems, developed those defense mechanisms to protect themselves for
many years, and they designed them as protection from psychic pain when the
attachment system they live in is insecure. People who were beaten as children learn to
somatically dissociate from their body, as it was a source of pain and agony, psychically
as well as emotionally. This was the pain that they felt when they were betrayed by the
people who were supposed to protect them from harm, their own parents and care-givers
(Steinberg, 2016). It was pain that they felt when the society around them were
bystanders to their physical, sexual, and emotional abuse and/or neglect. When they track
the phenomena in their body or feel the dynamic of process as a result of dynamic
relaxation (Boyesen, 1969), they get in contact with awful feelings and sensation,
paralysis, emptiness, darkness, hopelessness, helplessness, despair, desolation,
humiliation, shame, and guilt, all engulfed in the psychic pain of feeling betrayed by the
disembodied society they live in.
Even if they ticked all or many of the boxes of social construction, like career, family,
home, friends, they do not feel alive inside, or trust the people around them. Why should
they, when they have been betrayed from such an early time in their life?

When body-psychotherapists or teachers of Vipassana mediation guide such traumatized
people to feel, we may re-traumatize them, as the sensation of powerless life they had and
sometime still have, when they could not protect themselves, will emerge. They avoid the
psychic pain and willing to pay high prices to do so.

Integrating Martial Art in the work may enable them to feel that their body can be
something else. Their body can be a source of strength and own the knowledge of how to
protect themselves from their external as well as internal dangers. They can re-gain a
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sense of ownership over their own body. Then, it can be safer to feel, and we can ask the
next question: how exactly do we feel?

“Body ownership” define in neuroscience as “The feeling that the physical body and its
parts, such as its hands and feet, belong to ‘me’ and are ‘my’ body.” (Blanke, 2012 page
556)
We invite the reader to take a moment to feel their own body, then to imitate the
movement in the picture on the left side and feel the difference in their own body. Take
care, when you choose to experience it, that you breathe through your nose only (in and
out) with a closed mouth.
How Do We Feel?
This is one of psychotherapy’s major questions. Clinically, we see that this
understanding is crucial for the full understanding of sensation, emotion, and the forces
that push us to move into particular actions or behaviors. If we understand how we feel
we can then as ‘Why do we feel the way we feel?’, it can be enormously helpful when we
want to understand our story, make sense of our life, and have more choices.
Cogito ergo sum?
René Descartes (1596-1650) said cogito ergo sum (Latin: "I think, therefore I am"), but
contemporary neuroscientist Antonio Damasio, based on his extensive research
expanded on this idea to say “I feel and think, therefore I am”. This means that the
experience of ourselves is based neuro-biologically, on our capacities to sense and feel
ourselves. Damasio’s work provided the discipline of body psychotherapy with one of its
most important scientific pillars. Body psychotherapy is essentially based on supporting
the clients to develop the capacity to track the phenomena in their body. When a person
is aware of the sensations of their body they then can feel their emotions and feelings as
phenomena that arise physically, and consequently develop a better understanding of the
forces and conflicts that drive them in their life.
Feelings of Emotion and the Self
According to Damasio (2003), our brain has two major routes to sense signals from the
body. One way is humoral through chemical matter that is released in our body and
reaches the brain through the bloodstream. The second one is a neural mechanism
based on electrochemical information and transmitted in neuropathways.

Damasio (2003) says that we have two sources for all this information: the external world,
and the inner world of the body. “The main source of the latter is the viscera and the
internal milieu, but signals related to the state of the musculoskeletal and vestibular
systems participate as well”.
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We perceive the external world using exteroceptive receptors, which include: receptors
for mechanical contact like touch, chemical contact like smell and taste, and telesensing
like vision and hearing. As I see it, one of the major limitations of current research is that
it is primarily based on our vision. Signals from our environment, externally or internally,
that we cannot transform into visual media are lost in much research. In the West, we
learn to trust just one, limited ability of the human body. We have objective measures like
ECG and EEG, which can provide us with visual information about the objective
phenomena in our internal world; those measures give us limited information, even if we
can have them as a continuum process rather than one snapshot of a moment.

We perceive the information from our internal world, our internal milieu, using
interoceptive receptors, including humoral and neural information. The neural
information comes from the receptors for pain, temperature and viscera; information
from the striated muscles and vestibular system. The latter are crucial to inform us where
we are in our kinaesthetic sphere, where we are in relation to ourselves and the world
around us. They are crucial for our sense of balance, in addition to the visual information
that we rely on. When we learn to receive, and listen to the signals from our vestibular
system and our striated muscles (for instance, through our proprioceptors), we can close
our eyes while standing or moving and still keep our dynamic balance.
A.D. Craig (Craig, 2002, page 655), a pain researcher and neuroscientist from Arizona said
“as human, we perceive feelings from our bodies that relate our state of well-being, our
energy and stress levels, our mood and disposition” we see that “recent anatomical work
detailed neural system in primates and in humans that represent all aspects of the
physiological condition of the physical body. The system constitutes a representation of
the ‘material me’ (Sir Charles Sherrington 1900), and might provide a foundation for
subjective feelings, emotion and self-awareness”.

See below examples of dynamic balance which we invite the reader to practice and track
the phenomena of your sensations and subjective feeling in your own body. If you can,
breathe with closed mouth through your nose only. Self-awareness is the key for
developing representation of the ‘material me’.
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The insula
Current neuroscience shows that many brain areas and multimodal neurons involved in
the sense of ownership, balance, movement and sensation. Those brain area includes for
example structures like: the cerebellum, insula, supplementary motor area, anterior
cingulate cortex and posterior parietal cortex, as well as gamma oscillations over the
sensorimotor cortex. (Blanke, 2012)

Damasio and others speak extensively about the important of a particular brain structure
in the definition of the self, called the insula.. The insula conveys bodily states to the brain,
including sensations, pain, body temperature, viscera, striated muscles, the vestibular
system and affective touch. This was an important addition to the representation of the
different areas of the body in the somato-sensory area (Craig 2002, 2009 of the cortex. It
gives us simple representation; called a cortical homunculus, it was not available to Freud.
Craig (2002, page 655) states “…Converging evidence from functional imaging studies
substantiate this interoceptive cortical image and indicate that its re-representation in
the anterior insular cortex of the non dominant (right) hemisphere, possibly uniquely
in humans, constitutes a basis for the subjective evaluation of one’s condition, that is, ‘how
you feel’”. (bold by the author of this article)
Why Is Balance Important?
For example, in Martial Art, as in body psychotherapy, we practice finding and feeling
balance in ourselves and in our life using our all senses. We claim that the manifestation
of balance in the body would enable people to have a better presentation of balance in
their mind, supporting them to develop an enhanced capacity for self-organization, which
includes self-leadership, self-actualization, self-regulation and adaptive flexibility in life.
Some research into Martial Arts has already demonstrated its influence on those
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executive functions base on an evidence based practice (see below and Diamond & Lee
2011).

This capacity to read the information from the body, to better understand the
communication from within our body and mind, leads us, eventually, to a better
integration inside ourselves. Daniel Siegel (2010) call this type of integration ‘vertical
integration’, as it comes vertically, from the body to the brain – a ‘bottom-up process’.

Balance is achieved by the process of integration of information from three major
resources in our body: the eyes, the vestibular system, near the inner ear, and the
proprioceptors in each of our striated muscles. Proprioceptors in each of our striated
muscles provide us with proprioceptive signals that originate from the all over our body
and stipulating us with “sensory signals about limb and body position” (Blanke 2012
page 557).
Vertical Integration: Body-Based Information

This body-based integration of information affects a few areas in the brain that play major
roles in human life. One of them, as Damasio (2003) and Craig (2002, 2009) discus
extensively, is the insula. The insular cortex conveys bodily states to the brain. It gets the
information from the body in the form of, sensation, pain, body temperature, viscera,
striated muscles, vestibular system and affective touch. This information is vital in
perceiving content of feelings in ourselves.

A lot of attention is given to the posture in body psychotherapy. Clinically, we learn that
there is a posture, an emotional stance that is more typical of particular emotions. The
‘depressed stance” would show the head down and shoulders hunched. When we stand
like that, it is challenging to feel happy. It is, however, challenging to feel depressed if one
is standing straighten up with the head held high –people start to feel better and the
possibility of joy enters their life.
Of course, just having the possibility of joy is often not enough, as one also needs to give
oneself the permission to feel joy. A painful challenge in the process of self-permission is
common in the descendants of Holocaust survivors: “For how can anyone be happy and
succeed when all these are dead; isn't this unbearable lightness?!” (Steinberg, 2008).

From Psychoanalysis to Body Psychotherapy
The importance of the body in emotional processes had been noticed at psychoanalysis’
birth, by its father, Sigmund Freud.

Freud, (Freud 1923, p.26) says: “The ego is first and foremost a bodily ego, it is not merely
a surface entity, but is itself the projection of a surface. If we wish to find an anatomical
analogy for it we can best identify it with the ‘cortical homunculus’ of the anatomists,
which stands on its head in the cortex, sticks up its heels, faces backward and, as we know,
has its speech area on the left side.” At that time, knowledge about the insula was very
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limited; Freud pointed out the major area that was known at the time, an area of the brain
that gets primarily sensory information from the body (the somatosensory area I of the
cortex, Guyton and Hall, Medical Physiology, chapter 47). However, it was already clear
for him that the ego is not just a mental representation, like a disembodied mind, but has
a vital root in bodily existence and experience. We can’t separate the physiological body
and the moving, leaving, acting, experiencing, body.
Freud (1923, p.26) adds that “the ego is ultimately derived from bodily sensations,
chiefly from those springing from the surface of the body, besides, as we have seen
above, representing the superficies of the mental apparatus”.

Freud (1940, p. 198) discussed other structures in his model of the mind, like the id, the
importance of the internal milieu. He went into some detail, saying: “the id, cut off from
the external world, has a world of perception of its own. It detects with extraordinary
acuteness certain changes in its interior, especially oscillations in the tension of its
instinctual needs, and these changes become conscious as feelings in the pleasureunpleasure series. It is hard to say, to be sure, by what means and with the help of what
sensory terminal organs these perceptions come about. But it is an established fact that
self-perceptions – coenaesthesis feelings and feelings of pleasure-unpleasure – govern the
passage of events in the id with despotic force. The id obeys the inexorable pleasure
principle. But not the id alone. It seems that the activity of the other physical agencies too
is able only to modify the pleasure principle but not to nullify it; and it remains a question
of the highest theoretical importance, and one that not yet been answered, when and how
it is ever possible for the pleasure principle principles to be overcome.”
Those surprising statements from Freud, originating in 1920’s and 1930’s Europe, and
current neuroscientists like Damasio and Craig, have long had parallel concepts in FarEastern philosophy. With 5,000 years of clinical experience, people who practiced
traditional Chinese medicine claimed that the sources of emotions are in the different
organs of our body. Based on their experiences, they developed Martial Arts that could
support reduction of the pleasure principle which Freud was trying to understand. They
sought to do this with internal discipline and the possibility of expanding our choices.
Mind-Body unity seen as an achievement through hard work
As mentioned at the EABP conference (2016), Yuasa Yasuo (湯浅泰雄), a Japanese
philosopher who wrote extensively about Mind-Body unity, said that the Asian traditions
do not sharply separate Mind from Body. They treat Mind-Body unity as a physical as well
as intellectual development, and see truth not only as a way of thinking about the world,
but a mode of being in the world, part of which includes one’s own bodily existence. MindBody unity is seen as an achievement earned through hard work.
“You've never failed until you've tried for the last time, and you've never lost until
you quit”. - Samuel Proctor Massie.

Massie’s grandparents had been enslaved. In 1966 he became the first African-American
professor at the US Naval Academy.
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The Motoric Ego – a biodynamic terminology
The Motoric Ego presents an individual’s integrative capacity from a Biodynamic
Psychology perspective. The ego function, from the Biodynamic viewpoint, is not just a
structural module of psychic apparatus with mental representation, but also a physical
reality with bodily manifestations. That aspect of ego function is known as, in Biodynamic
Psychology, the Motoric ego. It plays a crucial function in the physiological regulation of
our emotions, using our muscles and especially the diaphragm, to contain emotions which
enable the individual to regulate the flow of emotions and their expression in the body. It
brings the conversation to a deeper understanding of integration between the various
embryonic layers, the ectoderm (the outermost tissue, like the skin and the neurons), the
mesoderm (including the muscles), and the endoderm (the innermost tissue, such as the
inner layer of the digestive system and blood vessels).
Siegfried Bach (2014, p.202) expands “In a similar way we can look at the realm of the
mesoderm that evolves the moving apparatus. Here we find the structure giving bones
and connective tissue, as well as the striated muscles operated by will function. It gives
the organism its stability and physical power; at the same time, it encloses and protects
the delicate inner endodermal system. The mesoderm is closely connected with drive,
instinct, affective expression and behaviour. It is the executive system in close
cooperation with the central nervous system. In a psychological transition of its functions
and affective qualities it represents a (senso-) *motoric ego” that acts in the world.”

“Boyesen's concept of the “motoric ego” is very much a coagulation of ectoderm-mixingmesoderm states, the acting by will that has full control of the motoric movements
including the diaphragm and the breathing muscles – if it is aware and not controlled by
habit or defences.” (Bach 2014, p.206)
Consciousness in the Body-Mind unity
Freud (Freud, 1920, p. 24) concluded, “What consciousness yields consists essentially of
perceptions of excitations coming from the external world and of feelings of pleasure and
unpleasure which can only arise from within the mental apparatus; it is therefore possible
to assign to the system a position in space. It must lie on the borderline between inside
and outside; it must be turned towards the external world and must envelop the other
psychical systems. It will be seen that there is nothing daringly new in these assumptions;
we have merely adopted the views on localization held by cerebral anatomy, which
locates the “seat” of consciousness in the cerebral cortex—the outermost, enveloping
layer of the central organ. Cerebral anatomy has no need to consider why, speaking
anatomically, consciousness should be lodged on the surface of the brain instead of being
safely housed somewhere in its inmost interior”

As we can see, Freud’s assumption has been re-examined by the neurobiological findings
of current scientists. Those findings brought more light to those disciplines that are bodybased, such as body psychotherapy and Martial Arts. It became clearer that the ‘seat’ of
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consciousness is not primarily in the cerebral cortex, but in more primitive structures in
the brain stem, like the periaqueductal grey (PAG) which, interestingly, has a major
function as the primary control centre for descending pain modulation and has “complex
sub modalities of affect and affective motivation” (Solms, 2013 page 7)
Solms (2013, Page 7) expands: “The keynote of affective consciousness is provided by
the pleasure–unpleasure series, the motor expression of which is approach–withdrawal
behaviour. Feelings of pleasure–unpleasure—and the associated peremptory actions—
are readily generated by stimulating a region of the ERTAS known as the periaqueductal
grey (PAG).

Olaf Blanke (Blanke 2012 page 556), a neuroscientist from Switzerland study the
connection between body representation and self-consciousness. He defines “three
important aspects of bodily self-consciousness, how they relate to the processing of bodily
signals and which functional and neural mechanisms they may share. These three aspects
are: self-identification with the body (that is, the experience of owning a body), selflocation (that is, the experience of where I am in space) and the first-person perspective
(that is, the experience from where I perceive the world). (bold letter by the author)
Clinically, we see that we may have consciousness but it does not mean that we are
conscious before we practice those three important aspects of bodily self-consciousness,
meaning fully aware, about our sensations and feelings. Many times, especially in highly
traumatized people, there is a gap between conscious perception of our bodily sensations
and the existence of such sensations. People who practice disciplines such as Vipassana
meditation, Martial Arts and body psychotherapy gain expertise in reading perceptions of
bodily signals. They learn how to understand more fully the internal integrative
information that emerges from the wisdom of the body and the interface between the
internal and the external.
Two specific factors are crucial in the understanding of emotional reaction. Sensation and
observation of sensation are the fundamental building blocks of solving alexithymia
(difficulties identifying and labelling emotional states). Alexithymia is extremely
common in “individuals with PTSD often exhibit problems being aware of their affective
states and have difficulties identifying and labelling these states.”(Lanius et al. 2011, p.
333). We need first to sense our body, then we can sense that we have emotions, as
emotion is a process that evolves in the body. Only afterwards can we develop a
vocabulary sufficient to describe our emotional experience and develop.

Old- New Perspective into the Nervous system
A centuries-old piece of anatomical work has only just been made available to the
medical community, and here I believe that it is salient. Leonardo Da Vinci’s(Clayton
Philo, 2012 page 109) drawing of the nervous system, from 1508, reveals that system as
one connected entity, rather than viewing a separation between the central nervous
system and the peripheral nervous system. This beautiful drawing reminds us that that
system consists of long nerves which extended from the brain to the toe, sometimes
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without any interconnectivity, sometimes with extensive interconnectivity and
processing.

The way this system functions is by moving energy and information using electrochemical
methods from the nerves within the brain, typically known as the central nervous system,
to the periphery, via the neuropathway known as the efferent. Energy and information
moves from the periphery to the central nervous system via the neuropathway known as
the afferent.
It is fundamental to remember that our nervous system is built of those two types of
neuropathways, carrying efferent information and afferent information. This flow of
communication, of biofeedback and feedforward systems, enables us, with the
appropriate practice, to gain meaningful and accurate feedback from the world through
our sensation, feelings, actions and thought processes. The more we practice sensing our
bodily signals and using them to move ourselves in space and time, the more those
pathways would develop. The more those pathways would develop the more bodily selfconsciousness we develop, i.e. self-identification with the body,self-location and the
first-person perspective

Movement and posture
Stanley Keleman (1985), in his excellent publication Emotional Anatomy describes,
drawsand presents the importance of posture and mobility in human development and
brings into life the impact of trauma on posture and the capacity to move in the external
world.

Our capacity to move into a real physical action in the external world has been brought
forward in human consciousness by several scientists, including the Nobel Prize winners.
Roger Sperry (1981) who stated “The brain is first and foremost an organ for action”.
Moreover, Gerald Edelman (1989) stated “Our recollection and recognitions of the worlds
are intimately related to those very movements we use to explore it… it is the entire
system of muscles, joint and proprioceptive and kinaesthetic functions plus appropriate
parts of the brain that evolves and functions together in a unitary way.”

Stanley Keleman (1985, p.19) brings into our awareness the basic swimming motions that
can enable us to move toward our desired direction: Reach Out, Pull In and Push Away.

The picture below invites you to explore for example reaching out: How do we reach out?
What is the effectiveness of our movement in reaching out, taking in what we want and
pushing away what we don’t want? The effectiveness of our movement can pave the path
to our well-being.
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Human development, posture, motion and our location in time and space
Many landscapes of human development have been explored in the last decades. These
include the landscapes of cognition (Piaget) processes: social contexts (Vygotsky), and
psychodynamics (Freud, Erikson, Bowlby). In developmental paediatrics, most notably,
careful attention is given to The Denver Developmental Screening Test (DDST), commonly
known as the Denver Scale, which also includes a child’s motoric mile stones as well as
cognitive and behavioural screening.

Much less attention in the field of human development research, is given to our location
in time and space, although it has been touched upon implicitly in the fields of attachment
theory and social context. In the field of dance movement much more attention has been
given to the Kinesphere, our peripersonal space. In those methods, I see them as an aspect
of bodypsychotherapy.and I feel that they should be understood as such. They develop an
intuitive essential understanding of the importance of human peripersonal space and the
movement toward and from another inside of that space. The information about selflocation support the development self-consciousness. The psychotherapist could gain
valuable information by asking themselves important questions about the way their client
is moving in the therapy space. These questions may be: How easily we can move in the
space around us? How comfortable do we feel when our body filled the space? How much
synchronization do we have in our body while seemingly only doing one thing? Can we
balance ourselves even in a small space and protect ourselves as needed?
As you can see in the example below: The monk is balanced in a very small space on one
feet fully aware to his experience of self-location, where he is in space and time.
Concurrently, to having the experience of owning a body. The sense of ownership is
originate by visuo–vestibule-proprioceptive integration.
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Blakeslee and Blakeslee (2007, p. 110) wrote: “This is the personal space around your
body-what neuroscientists call peripersonal space- and every inch of it is mapped inside
your brain…As you move through the world, your brain needs to know exactly where
your body is positioned in space. You need to locate objects approaching your body- you
need to move around, reach out, pull away, approach and defend.”

In Martial Arts the importance of the peripersonal space, as well as other domains
including breathing and energy, are significant and considered in length. Body
psychotherapists including Stanley Keleman, Wilhelm Reich, and Gerda Boyesen looked
at the integrative processes and the embodiment of all those landscapes. Physically, as
well as emotionally, the natural processes which influence humans from floating in their
mother’s womb, to crawling, and then to standing, impact us. Moreover, disruption
because of traumatic or adverse events in those stages intrudes upon us and interrupts
humans in reaching their full potential in all landscapes. This can be embodied through
our capacity to walk upright and have full mobility, both physically and metaphorically.
Metaphorical mobility would involve the individual being able to move through their life
as they wish, psychologically and emotionally, successfully fulfilling their life choices. The
more mobility and flexibility we have, the more our cognitive executive functions are
serving us. Adele Diamond and Kathleen Lee (2011, p.959) point out “Four of the qualities
that will probably be key to success are creativity, flexibility, self-control, and discipline.”
All those can be enhanced by the practice of Martial Arts.
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An example of synchronicity of movement in time and space on one-self and another:

The three basic swimming motions
As I mentioned before, Stanley Keleman (1985, p.19) brings into our awareness the basic
swimming motions that can enable us to move in our desired lift direction: Reach Out, Pull
In and Push Away. We reach out towards the direction, people and things we want and
need, pull in what is needed and push away the unwanted remnants and leftovers. These
three basic movements are central to most Martial Arts. To ease the way of the participant
into the integrative aspects of Martial Arts and body psychotherapy, I shall focus on those
discussed during the presentations of the EABP conference in 2016.

As the landscape of Martial Art is vast, we focused in those which originated in China,
specifically; there, they are part of an ancient tradition. We focused even further on
Qigong, Tai Chi, and Shaolin Kung Fu, which have a history of more than 5000 (Qigong) to
1000(Shaolin Kung Fu) years. Those frames of being are practices which are used as
healing systems, with a long rate of experience in Chinese medicine, and incorporate the
system of the meridians.
Tai Chi translates to mean “Grand Ultimate”

Qigong translates from Chinese to mean, roughly, “to cultivate or enhance the inherent
functional (energetic) essence of the human being “.

Kung Fu translates to mean “hard work”.

The Three Basic Swimming Movements and Their Psychotherapeutic Aspects:
The Starting Ideas:

1) The idea of dynamic balance: finding a dynamic stability while standing and
moving. Exploring seven important Principles in Martial Arts.
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•

The elements of Yin and Yang.

•

The balance in the movements.

•
•
•
•
•

The principle of grounding.
The use of breathing.
Chanelling chi (energy) in and out.
The hidden intensity and power in spiral movement in legs and arms like a drill.
Learning to sense the movement of energy in our body by building circle with
arms and hands. In the picture below the focus is in the vertical integration as
they have their eyes close and they focus in the information that comes from the
proprioceptive and their internal milieu.
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All those principles applied also to the next two exercise.
2) The idea of boundaries and limitations: psychologically, the individual can pull in
what they do want in life, and push away what they don’t. The corresponding Tai
Chi movement is ‘the steps of the repulse monkey’, which goes backward while
one hand is pulling in and the other one is pushing away.
The example below shows an example of concurrently, visuo–proprioceptive
integration, push with the right arm and pull with the left synchronized with the voice.

Concurrently: dynamic balance, attentive awareness, exploring and yielding,
balance between tension and relaxation
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3) The idea of experiencing the possibility of embodied protection using the Tai Chi
movement ‘Cloud Hands’ is also interesting. Through this, the body
psychotherapist can understand how the movement is effective for protection:
The arms drill using the principle of protection, while the energy is channeled
from its core.
The picture below demonstrates the cloud movement and presents concurrent
dynamic protection and exploration.

4) Contact with another while embracing one’s own balance and power, and
estimating the strength of the other is invaluable in Psychology as well as in
Martial Art. Meeting the other in that way could be a transformative experience
for people that has been multi-traumatized in their life and lost through their
childhood the sense of ownership of their body and their self-worth because of
abuse and neglect. It facilitates healing from traumatic pasts and insecure
attachment patterns.
In the picture below we can see the direct experience of meeting the other as an
equal with valid way to perceive the world, clear sense of ownership, mutual
respect and where I am in the world.
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Scientific Discussion:
The Impact of Physical Activity on Cognition:
Research shows the importance of physical activity on cognition. Hillman, Erickson and
Kramer already concluded, in 2008, (p. 58) that “An emerging body of multidisciplinary
literature has documented the beneficial influence of physical activity engendered
through aerobic exercise on selective aspects of brain function. Human and non-human
animal studies have shown that aerobic exercise can improve a number of aspects of
cognition and performance… the positive effects of aerobic physical activity on cognition
and brain function, at the molecular, cellular, systems and behavioral levels. A growing
number of studies support the idea that physical exercise is a lifestyle factor that might
lead to increased physical and mental health throughout life”. (Hillman, et al, 2008.)
Research on Martial Arts:
Scientific literature shows us that Martial Arts can have a much wider impact than
simply on fitness. The health benefits of Qigong and Tai Chi are extensive, and include
improvement in many systems of the human body and quality of life, including the
improvement of bone density, cardiopulmonary effects such as reduction of blood
pressure in people with hypertension, and improvement of physical function related to
fewer risk factors, such as falling. In addition, according to patient-reported outcomes,
there is an improvement of psychological symptoms and more self-efficacy. (Jahnke,
Larkey, Rogers, Etnier and Lin, 2010)

Systematic reviews show consistent improvement and reduction of symptoms in patient
who suffer depression. (D’Silva et al 2012; Xiong et al 2015), a higher capacity to
manage stress and anxiety (Wang et al 2014) and even the effectiveness of qigong
exercise in supporting cancer patients (Kimmelet al 2013), and those suffering from
fibromyalgia (Sawynok, 2014), and chronic fatigue(Chan et al 2014).
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Summary and conclusion
I hope the reader took the time to experience the different movements and elements,
and to scan their own body in order to gain some sense of this experience.

The aim to move towards feeling secure in our bodies and find behaviors aligned with
our emotions, cognition, sensorimotor experiences and social choices could show
positive results in clinical experience with highly traumatized individuals. More
systematic research is needed to explore the contribution of combining different aspects
of Martial Art with psychotherapy.
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BODY, GESTURE AND LANGUAGE ACROBATICS:
IN-BETWEEN WEAVING SENSES AND SENSE

Astrid Dusendschon
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Astrid Dusendschon

“Body, gesture and language acrobatics: in-betweens weaving senses
and sense”
“What is in-between the apple and the plate is to be painted also.
And, God knows, it seems to me as difficult to paint the in-between as the thing.”
(Georges Braque)
Topic of the workshop
We see these weavings as acrobatics on a tenuous line, which, through their failures
and accomplishments, enable an alternation that is breathing, living dynamics,
potential energy of spreading out towards the “in-between”.
There – touching/being touched -, experiences are being lived that are shaped
by con-tact: “because touching is, by touching what one touches, allowing to be
touched by the touch, by the “flesh” which becomes touching as much as touched” (J.
Derrida).
There, gestures emerge, sustained by sensations in the lived body, and move
into forms of contacting in back-and-forth between oneself and the environment.
There, experiencing is accompanied by words which, in the same way as music
emerges by the touching of piano keys, enter the world without one having looked out
for them. Language whose rooting-inscription through body resonance opens up to
liberty and sustains an “ad-venire” of one’s being-in- the-world.
The weaving of these co-emergences leading path towards what we consider as
embodiment is one of delicateness, slowing down, subtlety, persistence, discipline,
setting of constraints, sustaining, awareness, presence.
The workshop’s material develops presenting aspects of our way of thinking our
practice, case studies as well as experiential moments, with the wish to mutual sharing
of experience and enrichment.
The aim of the workshop we presented at EABP’s Athens 2016 congress was to share some
elements about our clinical practice through theoretical contribution as well as permitting to
explore this contribution with different experimentations.
The theoretical frame we refer to is Gestalt-therapy theory. As such, we see the human being
as being per essence “of con-tact” at the boundary with his/her environment. We consider the
human being as experiencing “con-tact” (“with tact”/“with touch”) at these boundaries. This
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experiencing takes place through embodiment in contact with an Other and allows inbetween and intimacy to emerge.
Intimacy is about interpersonal closeness: each personal “space” can be entered without
causing discomfort; and about engagement. We consider these to be the basis of what
contributes to the rapeuticin the sense that they enable trans-formation (meta-morphosis) of
our clients/patients.
Pathology in this theoretical frame is regarded as repeated impossibilities to “con-tact” (touch
touching something). The task of a therapist, thus, is to explore “fixed” (repeatedly) emerging
forms in contact with the patients and to sustain new forms of con-tact(ing).
One way to look at and explicit the singularity of our praxis is to describe it asa praxis that
sustains the subtle weavings between body, gesture and language in contact with the
environment (an Other) in the here-and-now of a singular situation.
Coming back to George Braque’s citation above, we understand his words as describing that
“something happens” between the artist and his/her creation, and thus, between the creation
and its contact with the environment. What happens is not just about mastering technical
aspects of one’s art: one can perfectly master techniques, and still the emerging form may
lack of “soul”, of “breath”, of movement, of “psyche” as vital breath: this in-between that
livens up the whole. He also underlines how delicate the way to emergence of this in-between
is. Implicitly, Braque writes about embodiment and engagement of the artist for in-between
to emerge. Or, as Marina Abramović entitled one of her famous works: « The artist is
present ».
As therapists, should we, and if yes why and how, support emergence of these in-betweens?
If, as therapists, we consider ourselves as “artists” rather than “technicians”, in our view we
are working and contributing at allowing emergence of these in-betweens, the living; this is
where the embodied in contact with an Other, “is”, ex-sists (ex-sistere: to stand out).
But then, how accompany such emergences?
Jacques Derrida wrote “touching is, by touching what one touches, allowing to be touched by
the touch, by the “flesh” which becomes touching as much as touched”.
• To become a good musician, one needs to practice one’s instrument, explore techniques,
put effort and will towards goals and deadlines …:“The ‘I’ want(s) to touch”;
• To become a virtuoso, an artist, one needs to “let go” techniques, effort and will, goals
and deadlines ; one is appealed to embody one’s art, let it resonate in the “whole” of
one’s being and, last but not least!, in contact with (“con-tact”) the audience… “The ‘I’ has
disappeared; what remains, thus, is “touch touching touched by the touch”“.
If as therapists we desire accompany patients/clients towards their singular, unique virtuosity,
this requests us to open up to our proper virtuosity.
To open up to our virtuosity, we are invited to “let go” acquired techniques, to let go effort
and will, goals and deadlines; in order to embody our art (if we consider our praxis as such),
we are appealed to let it resonate in the “whole” of our being and in contact with the
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environment…: “The ‘I’ has disappeared; what remains, thus, is “touch touching touched by
the touch”“.
Here, a question arises, though: do we, as professionals, dare engage with our clients in contact(ing)? Do we dare allow intimacy to arise between our clients/patients and ourselves,
leaving behind us an expert and/or dialogical stance, in order to encounter plainly an Other,
at the risk of “meta-morphosis”, not only of our clients/patients, but also of ourselves?
Because, at these levels of embodiment in con-tact with an Other, at these levels of
engagement, trans-formation takes place both ways: for client and for therapist.
Do we dare engage the “whole” of us with our clients into con-tact(ing)?
Do we dare engage in “touch touching something”?
o By supporting emergence of in-betweens?
o by allowing intimacy?
Emergence of in-between necessitates the “whole” of us, our entirety: body, gesture and
language, to engage in con-tact. Embodiment and engagement.
We can only accompany as far as the road we have done for ourselves.

Some resources…

Nancy, Jean-Luc. (2005) On touching. Stanford University Press.
Straus, Erwin. (2000) Du sens des sens. Jérôme Millon.
James, William. (2006) Les émotions (1884-1894).Paris, L'Harmattan.
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BODY SHAPE: THE TRANSITION FROM AN INHERITED EXISTENCE TO A PERSONAL
EXISTENCE

Introduction
I would like to talk to you about body shape. In the womb, and even before being in the womb,
and after we are born, we adapt to our mother. We adapt to her feelings, to the way she exists
in the world, the way she perceives the world and the way she relates to us. This is natural,
and necessary for survival. When I speak about adaptation, I do not only mean psychological
adaptation. It is an adaptation that involves the body-mind. I perceive it as an unconscious,
internal body shape that adapts to our mother’s shape. Biosynthesis gives the client the
possibility to bring that shape to consciousness, and become an active participant in the
transformation of that shape into a body shape that will be more attuned to his core.

Are we separate entities?
Our western culture has long viewed the individual as a separate entity, defined by its somatic
boundaries, and clearly distinguished from the external environment. In accordance with this
philosophical model, psychoanalysis initially focused on the conflicts that take place inside the
individual, between his impulses, and the requirements of our “civilized” society to repress
them. Gradually, the focus shifted and emphasis was given to the interaction between the
individual and his environment. Object Relations Theory, and later Attachment Theory
recognized the role of the environment in shaping the individual.
At the beginning of the twentieth century the concept of the individual as a separate entity
started to shift. Various philosophical trends started viewing the person as intimately
connected to his environment. Martin Buber1 conceptualized the notion of “I” as existing only
within an “I-Thou” or “I-It” relationship. He stated that “I-Thou” is a relationship that focuses
on the mutual holistic existence of two people.
In the field of psychology Kurt Lewin1 created the psychic field theory, and studied the
interdependence between the person and his social environment.
Gregory Bateson has stated that an object is defined in function of its relationships to other
objects. In other words, he made clear that man cannot be studied separately from his
environment and does not actually exist as an entity outside it. 1
As the previous paradigm started to shift, it has now become accepted that people do not
exist in a vacuum. Our existence is connected to our environment, i.e., our family, but
also the country we live in, the culture we are born into, and the era in which we live.
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The individual is not therefore a separate entity with clearly defined boundaries. He is not only
created by his environment, but takes part inshaping it, and to a very largeextent isa part of
this environment, and at the same time his environment is part of him.

The nature of what we Call Self
Being part of our environment, influenced and shaped by it, while at the same time taking
part in the shaping of this environment, leads to a different conception of the nature of what
we call “I” or “self”. Instead of a stable and clearly defined self, we are discovering that the
“self” could be more flexible and fluid, much more influenced by the environment, and much
more likely to change.
Certain psychotherapeutic approaches have based their theories on this fluid perception of
the self. For example, in Gestalt theory Perls, Hefferline and Goodman, (in their book Gestalt
Therapy: Excitement and Growth in the Human Personality, 1951), conceptualized the Self
more as a process that occurs in space and time, and less as a stable and concrete entity, or
an object. In this theory the Self is seen as a process that is shaped in relation to the
environment, and therefore constantly changing.1 Reading an article on Relational Body
Psychotherapy, I came across a definition by Rolef Ben-Shahar: he considers the Self a
personal object and an ongoing process that is related to the environment, at the same time1.
I tend to agree with that description.
So we could say that we are something personal, stable and recognizable as “I” and at the
same time something that is in constantinteraction with the environment, and constantly
shaped by it. We are at the same time ourselves, and part of the environment, part of a
relationship.
This has important implications both for conceptualizing how we develop as individuals, and
for the possibilities that Body Psychotherapy can offer.

Connection to the mother
Being interconnected, and shaped by the environment, is particularly true during life in the
womb and early infancy. The mother-infant relationship, is therefore central in shaping us and
making us who we are.
Our life begins even before we find ourselves in our mother’s womb. It begins with our
mother’s intentions, dreams, imagination and expectations. A woman might want a baby in
order not to feel lonely, or because she feels that she has something to offer to another
human being, or she might not want a baby at all. In this sense our life is inevitably shaped by
her intention. I would like to give an example of the impact this intention can have on a person.
A client of mine was complaining about the fact that responsibilities weigh very heavily on
her. When I asked her to show me how her body organized itself in order to undertake these
responsibilities, she made her left hand palm into a fist, and the covered it with her right hand
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palm. She said that this showed the way her cells were organized, in order for her to take
responsibilities upon herself. After a while I encouraged her to experiment in lifting her right
hand palm. She did so, and turned her palm upside down, opened it and explored the space
around her with it. As she started exploring the space around her, she realized that life offered
a very large amount of possibilities of existence, something that she could not see before. She
realized that she hadn’t taken advantage of these possibilities and that she was unconsciously
focused on a very specific and narrow way of existing. It gradually became clear to her that
this was a result of her mother’s intention for her. Her mother had a very specific intention
with regard to the baby she wanted to bring to the world. My client told me: “My mother
wanted a baby for this (she joined her left hand thumb and index and then moved her two
fingers in a very determined manner)”. What she meant was that her mother had a very
strong, very clear, and extremely narrow intention with regard to the baby she wanted to
bring to the world: she wanted a child that would take her responsibilities upon himself. My
client realized that the way she positioned herself, both in her body and her way of perceiving
reality was actually in order to obey her mother’s original intention for her. She was
psychologically positioned so as to fulfill her mother’s need instead of promoting her own
existence.
Our connection with the mother continues in the womb. In the womb the fetus receives a
whole range of biochemical signals from the mother, mainly hormones, neurotransmitters
and nutrients and these provide information with regard to the conditions in which she lives,
the outside world and the way she perceives it. For example, the quantity and quality of
nutrients that are available to the mother, provide information to her fetus about the
availability (or lack of) food in the mother’s life. A frightened mother, will transmit to her fetus
the message that the world is dangerous.1
In this way, the fetus communicates “chemically” with his mother. Her perception of the world
becomes his, and his sensations and feelings are adapted accordingly.
The mother’s perception of the environment is chemically transmitted to the fetus through
the placenta, the cellular barrier between maternal and fetal blood. The placenta is the
somatic aspect of the connectedness between mother and fetus. It is an organ that is actually
shared by the mother’s and the fetus’s body for the duration of the pregnancy. For nine
months, mother and fetus share a body. “We have a shared body before we develop a
differentiated, individuated body.” (Ben – Shahar, 2013, p. 133).
After we are born, the connection with the mother continues, through her physical and
psychological contact with us. The mother, or whoever is the primary caretaker of the infant,
is essential not only for his development, but for his physical survival and the expression of his
potential.
Human babies are born with a genetic blueprint and with a unique range of possibilities. Their
body is programmed to develop in certain ways, and certain systems are ready to function at
birth. However, there are many systems that are incomplete, and cannot be activated and
developed without the assistance of adult humans.
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Winnicott expresses this reality in these words: “The inherited potential of an infant cannot
become an infant unless linked to maternal care” (Winnicott, 1960, p. 588), “there is no such
a thing as an infant… If you set out to describe a baby you will find you are describing a baby
and someone. A baby cannot exist alone, but is essentially part of a relationship.” (Winnicott,
1966).
In other words, at the beginning of our life we do not exist as separate entities, and this is true
for the psychological aspect, but also for the somatic aspect of our existence. Both
psychologically and somatically, we depend on the primary caretaker for the completion of
our development.
Allan Schore, emphasizes the role of the right hemisphere in the intensity of the connection
between mother and infant. The right hemisphere, (the hemisphere that has to do with
intuition, symbolism, imagination and a holographic view of reality), is dominant in the first
years of life. This is in accordance with the fact that concrete logical thinking (associated with
the left hemisphere) starts after the age of 5. Piaget places what he calls the period of concrete
operations at around the age of 7, even though later researchers have placed the beginning
of this period at an earlier age. Right hemisphere dominance at the beginning of life, plays an
important role in the way a baby connects with his mother, and contributes to the initial
interconnectedness between mother and baby.
According to Allan Schore, the right hemisphere is connected to both the sympathetic nervous
system which activates energy, and the parasympathetic nervous system which helps calming
the system down. In addition, it is connected to stimuli that a person receives from the outside
world, but also to stimuli that come from inside. So it is responsible for sensitivity with regard
to what is happening outside and inside, and at the same time for the nervous system’s
reaction to what is happening. In other words, it is responsible both for the baby’s perception
and for his adaptation to the conditions he will find himself in.
The baby’s dominant right hemisphere resonates with the mother’s right hemisphere which
becomes more sensitized during that period. Mother and baby communicate through their
right hemispheres and that means that the baby is particularly sensitive to the mother’s
emotional state, and to the emotional messages she sends. The mother communicates with
her baby through the quality of eye contact, through slight movements of her body and her
hands, the quality of her touch etc.1
So mother and infant exist in a common psychological space, what has been called an
intersubjective space. In this space, the baby is immersed in his mother’s way of perceiving
the world: for example he will perceive the world as dangerous or safe, hostile or friendly,
easy or hard to live in etc. In this space the baby will also make his first experience of a
relationship. The quality of this relationship, the mother’s emotional situation and her way of
perceiving the world, will contribute in shaping a person’s sense of self, his place in the world,
his ability to self-regulate, his ability to understand the internal world of others, and will also
form an unconscious blueprint for relating.
Stanley Keleman describes this connection from a different angle. According to him our body,
as well as all organisms, cells and organs, have three states of aliveness: vibration, pulsation
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and streaming. As organisms interact with each other, these three states are continuously
transformed from one to the other. When two individuals approach each other, their
vibration, pulsation and streaming will interact with each other. This is also true for the
coexistence between mother and infant. The quality of the attunement between mother and
infant, will form the quality of their relationship, and will also contribute to the formation of
the infant’s self.
“A child is connected with the mother through these life phenomena [i.e., vibration, pulsation
and streaming]. As he develops his own boundaries and his own pulsating, he begins to expand
and extend himself away from the mother. He extends himself and reconnects, extends himself
and reforms his relationships and his self. In this way, bit by bit, he acquires his personality,”
(Keleman, 1985, p.37).
At the beginning of life the boundaries between mother and infant are not clearly defined.
They are interconnected in the womb, and at birth there gradually starts a process of
differentiation that continues throughout life.

Mind is the Brain-Body
We usually associate intelligence or the mind, thoughts, emotions and the unconscious with
the brain. There is a very strongly held belief that all intelligence originates in the brain.
Candace Pert, a Research Professor in the Department of Physiology and Biophysics at
Georgetown University Medical Center in Washington, challenges this commonly held belief
and gives a very accurate description of what we call mind. Even though we experience the
mind as immaterial, it is not: it also has a physical substrate. This physical substrate is not only
the brain, but the brain-body. She describes the immaterial aspect as an information network
that is responsible for the flow of the information that originates both in the outside world
and the interior of the organism, from one part of the organism to another. In her perception,
the mind does not only consist of our conscious and unconscious thoughts and emotions,
inside a body that functions independently. The mind is also an unconscious and subtle flow
of information, an intelligence that links every organ, every cell, and the body as a whole, and
in this way organizes life. So the body is part of our mind, it is intelligent, and not just a
mechanically functioning organ where our mind resides. Our thoughts and emotions organize
the body, are expressed though the body. So the immaterial, the information network, and
the physical, the brain body, are both parts of one and the same thing.
In her words: “…I like to speculate that what the mind is, is the flow of information as it moves
among the cells, organs and systems of the body… The mind as we experience it, is immaterial,
yet it has a physical substrate, which is both the body and the brain. It may also be said to have
a nonmaterial, nonphysical substrate that has to do with the flow of that information. The
mind, then, is what holds the network together, often acting below our consciousness, linking
and coordinating the major systems and their organs and cells in an intelligently orchestrated
symphony of life. Thus, we might refer to the whole system as a psychosomatic information
network, linking psyche, which comprises all that is of an ostensibly nonmaterial nature such
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as mind, emotion, and soul, to soma, which is the material world of molecules, cells, and
organs. Mind and body, psyche and soma” (Pert, p. 185)
The mind then, links and coordinates systems and their organs and cells. Emotions and
thoughts together with the function of organs, and the internal and external movements of
the body all belong together, function together in a coordinated system. Thoughts, sensations
and emotions are automatically translated into internal and external body movements, and
in this way contribute to the organization of body forms or shapes.
Our psychological birth and development is not only a mental, abstract affair. It is also very
much a bodily affair. In the womb, our experience is not only an experience connected to
feelings, but a sensational and somatic experience.
So the adaptation that we make in order to handle the conditions that we encounter in our
early life is not only immaterial: it is both immaterial and physical, psychological and somatic
at the same time. And as such, it involves the formation and deconstruction of body forms
and shapes.

How does co-existence with the mother affect us?
In the co-existence between mother and child, the child is the one who will adapt and attune,
to a much bigger extent, to the mother’s emotional state, her perception of the outside world,
her way of coping with various situations, her pattern of relating, to her vibration, pulsation
and streaming.
He will create a body shape that promotes his survival.

Body shape
In the course of my practice I have seen that my clients often refer to the way they feel in
terms of body, (for example “I feel as if I have a tombstone on my chest”), and often in terms
of body shape. Sometimes I ask them to describe the body shape they adopt when they find
themselves in a certain situation. For example, a client of mine described her practical,
efficient, left hemisphere, rigid side, as a stone with rounded edges that was however made
of concrete. Her artistic, sentimentally softer, right hemisphere side was described as the egg
of an ostrich, filled with straw, which would crack at a mere touch.
When I think about shape, I refer, on the one hand to the shape of the physical body, i.e.
stature, and on the other hand to a subtler, not immediately tangible and often unconscious
way of existing in the world. I would describe it as an internal depiction of the position a
person holds in the world, or the position he holds with regard to a particular situation.
We live in a pulsating universe, where all organic matter pulsates, organizes and deconstructs,
creates forms and then flows, in a never ending continuum. As part of the universe we take
part in this pulsation, organizing our reality in forms and then deconstructing these forms.
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Various authors have described the ways in which the body organizes itself in a shape:
Stanley Keleman, describes this universal pulsation when he speaks about life in the womb: in
the womb, we have an impulse for excitation, expansion and growing, and at the same time
we have an autonomous self-inhibiting that does not allow the excitation and expansion to be
unbounded. There is therefore, an alternation of expansion and self-inhibiting. Expansion is
an essential part of the human condition, it has to do with growth and with meeting the
outside world, but putting a boundary to this expansion is equally essential: without a
boundary expansion would become endless and shapeless.
The alternation of excitation and self-inhibiting, is the beginning of the formation of a
container and at the same time of a boundary for our sensations. We could say that it is the
beginning of the formation of a body shape. As we create a bodily form, we are forming at the
same time our awareness, our individuality, a sense of self. So psychological development is
intrinsically connected to body shape.
This psychological-and-at-the-same-time-bodily development continues outside the womb.
Stanley Keleman describes it very vividly: “Attitudes have muscular, emotional, and mental
components. The patterns of our excitement manifest themselves as action, as feeling and as
thinking.” (Keleman, 1985, p.54). “We generally think of an attitude as a mental set. An
attitude is a bodily set. Our attitudes are the framework of our form.” (Keleman, 1985, p.54)
The conditions the individual encounters at the beginning of his life, can be very different:
excitation and expansion can be accepted and supported, in which case a person will be able
to surpass his boundaries and reach out to the world. His body will be relaxed, and his
movements free and graceful. Or they can be inhibited, which can result in a person leading a
constricted life, within a constricted body, i.e., a body that is tense and does not move freely.
Muscles might be clenched in the hands, the jaw, chest, belly, and legs. The person might be
mistrustful, with a tendency to hold on to conditions that feel safe, and a fear of the unknown.
On the other hand, excitation can also be unbounded, in which case there is no sufficient
differentiation between the person and the outside world.
Self-inhibiting can be a growth promoting function, meant to contain excitation, or a limiting
function, which inhibits spontaneous expression and development.
David Boadella, the founder of Biosynthesis, gives an illustration of the way the conditions the
individual encounters in early life influence the way the body organizes itself, with the notion
of motoric fields. Motoric fields are biologically existing patterns of responsiveness. For
example, our body has an inner wisdom of rebalancing our muscle tone whenever we are
stressed. When conditions in a person’s life are favorable, i.e., when upbringing is attuned to
a person’s self-regulating patterns, these biologically existing patterns of responsiveness are
activated. But when conditions are not favorable, these patterns are inhibited.1 So we could
say that the body has a normal tendency to move and shape itself in a particular way, but will
not succeed in doing so if conditions are unfavorable. The original body patterns do not
disappear however: they remain dormant and can be activated in later life, if conditions are
favorable (for example in psychotherapy).
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The conditions that we encounter at the beginning of our life, both inside and outside the
womb, cause us to take a specific form or shape, which is connected to a specific way of
existing in the world. For example, a fetus can retreat and shrink if he happens to encounter
toxic conditions, or he can shield himself to avoid something that he will perceive as an attack.
He can split in order to deal with a traumatic situation that he cannot contain, or create a rigid
and impermeable boundary in order to contain his unbounded and unformed impulsions.
Excitation and self-inhibiting, the formation of flexible or rigid boundaries, or the lack of
boundaries, all result in a specific body shape. Rolef Ben-Shahar sums it up in a very concise
way: “We make life shapes through cellular, muscular, neural and structural dynamics,
mediating between inside and outside.” (Ben-Shahar, 2013, p. 160)
Our body shape is formed through indiscernible muscular movements, like tightening of the
muscles, directing one’s gaze inwards or outwards, the inhibition of impulses, muscle tone, a
rigid, collapsed or relaxed posture, bending of the neck in a submissive stance or holding the
neck up in a provocative stance, splitting between the right and left or the upper and lower
side of the body, etc. Body shape can be transformed many times in the course of our life (or
so we hope) so as to become a shape that is more in accordance to our personal potential,
and less an adaptation to co-existence with the environment, and more specifically the
mother.
The first, automatic, social body shape (the shape that we create in order to adapt to
coexistence with the mother) often prevents the growth, the support and the expression of
our core qualities. Each one of us is unique and has come to this world with his own energy
flow, his own pulsation and vibration. In order to live a meaningful life and fulfill our potential,
we will have to initially recognize, and then support, our personal life expression. The
automatic body shape, can distort a person to such an extent that he can become unable to
recognize certain of his qualities, or he can recognize them but perceive them in a negative
light. He can become unable to recognize his wishes, his need to put boundaries, or the
direction he wants to take in his life.
Translating an article by David Boadella some time ago, I came across a quotation that he
makes by Kutz and Prestera, which in my opinion describes in a very eloquent way how the
core can become distorted and what happens to the person when it does:
“At birth, the internal cylinder or core is present but not developed. If the environment is
favorable the person develops a solid core, but if the affective or spiritual growth is inhibited
or distorted, the core is experienced as absent or insufficient”.
“If one views this in structural terms, the core is the internal pillar of support. The external
layer is formed in relation with the development of the core. When the core is formed the
external layer is built on the core without pressure. When [the core] is weak the external layer
is either not developed at all, in which case we have an underfed, insufficiently developed
individual, or … the external layer is excessively developed in an attempt to contain one’s
structure or to maintain it in a certain cohesion” (Kutz, 1976).1
Our automatic shape seems to be the mold of how we are positioned in the world, a mold
that will later be the basis of the way events in our life will unfold. Around that mold we will
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form our basic beliefs with regard to who we are, what we are worth, how we view other
people around us, what is possible or impossible. The aim of psychotherapy would be to make
that shape conscious and bring it closer to our original potential.

Examples
1. A 35-year-old woman, who is attractive and successful, but has great difficulty in
forming a lasting love relationship, came to one session feeling very upset because of
a highly unsatisfactory love relationship with a younger man. While she had managed
to go through periods of indifference towards him, that day she felt that she had
relapsed, she felt rejected, but she could not let him go. When I asked her to take a
body shape that corresponded to how she felt towards him, she took the posture of
a young girl, with her hands outstretched in front of her, like she was hugging
someone. She explained that in this posture she felt like a very lonely and unloved
child, and she sensed that this was also true of her boyfriend. With her hands she was
trying to protect and comfort him. This body shape shows a person who was unloved
as a child, and has adopted a pattern of trying to comfort others (probably hoping that
they will comfort her in return) instead of protecting and comforting herself. She has
relinquished the responsibility of comforting herself to other people.
We discussed the possibility of concentrating on herself, and of taking care and
comforting herself. She realized that this was impossible because she would be left
totally alone, no one would come to her. I then asked her to try to concentrate on
herself, for the next 10 minutes in the session, (she could continue as usual when she
would be back home). I also put my hand on her arm, lightly, so that she would feel
that there was someone there for her. At first she realized how lonely and frightened
she had been as a child. “My father just stood there and stared at me without coming
to me, and my mother was aggressive towards me” she said. She was gradually able
to take in my presence and touch, started feeling less desperate, and felt the need to
embrace herself with her arms. This was perhaps a beginning of self-comforting.
2. A 42-year-old man, who is married with two children. When he came to me he had
very little work, earned very little money and was often violent with his wife and
eldest child, shouting, banging doors etc. During therapy it became obvious that his
main problem was that he didn’t know and could not support who he really was, what
he believed, what he liked and disliked. His core was weak and not recognized by him.
He described himself as a chameleon. This resulted in extremely low self-esteem, that
at first he could not even admit to himself. Unable to cope with problems that
occurred in his family and handle the feelings that emerged, he often behaved in a
violent way. Gradually, this started to change and he was able to admit to himself that
he had behaved badly to his family. He started to recognize and support his core, and
that made him feel slightly better about himself. This is how he described the change:
“Before I was like air. I would go right and left, to many different realities, and I felt
lost. Now there is something more solid here (and he showed his stomach). I have a
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self and I can go back to it. Now I am the gravity and these (other people’s ideas and
opinions) follow me. Before, they were the gravity, and I had substance through them.
“
3. A 40-year-old woman came to the session complaining that even though she had gone
to the countryside with her daughter during the weekend, she did not stop thinking
about a colleague, with whom she was not in a relationship. The description of her
body shape was that of a rag doll with a very big belly, like a bubble, while her head,
her hands and her legs were not formed, they were just pieces of rag. Her belly was
filled with cotton. She felt that the doll was not alive, and could not move its head,
hands and legs. It was pinned down and immobilized. She felt that the cotton
symbolized a feeling of emptiness that caused her to think obsessively about her
colleague. I made her concentrate on herself, on her existence, on her breathing, and
we did some grounding exercises. After a while she felt that her hands, feet and her
head had been transformed into plastic ones, and her belly had become smaller.
4. A 56-year-old woman came to the session complaining that she often found herself
waiting for other people to make a move that would make her feel that they loved
her, or move in a direction that she needed them to move, and was always
disappointed. She gave me an example of a friend of hers who had promised that they
would work together come September, but when the time came, her friend was
extremely friendly, but did not mention anything about working with her. Another
example, was her boyfriend who said he loved her but did not seem to try to make
room for them to meet as often as she would like. She described her body shape as
melting. She felt like the small girl that she had been, waiting for her father to play
with her as he had promised, a promise that he would not keep. I asked her to find a
movement that would make her feel better. She was able to move her hands upwards,
but she wouldn’t move the rest of her body and her legs. She felt that she was in the
water and could not go up to the surface. Her legs felt much smaller than the rest of
her body. I understood her body shape as the depiction of passive attitude and a
difficulty in taking responsibility with regard to the things that this woman desires,
which puts her in a position of waiting for others to give her what she needs, which is
naturally frustrated.
5. The case of a young girl of 27. When she came to therapy she was frightened of being
alone, she was hypochondriac and her life in general was very controlled, a fact that
reflected her childhood with her mother. She had lived in a very silent home, where
everything was in perfect order, but without much feeling. She left her mother’s home
when she was 18. She described her life as being “small boxes, that were in perfect
order” meaning that every issue, person or event, was carefully thought of, put in a
certain category, and moving it from that category was difficult, and caused anxiety.
In her love relationships she chose men that she could control, who had very little
space for expressing themselves, who actually did not exist, and of whom she grew
bored after a while. Gradually her need for control was reduced, and she started a
relationship with someone who had more presence, and more substance.
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One day she came to the session very anxious because her boyfriend was planning to
stop working with his father, and look for another job, a fact that made her feel that
the routine of her relationship might be disturbed. She described her body as follows:
“my cells are moving in a disorderly way and stick to the walls of my body”. This is a
description of a person that has great difficulty in self-regulating. With the help of
grounding and breathing she managed to visualize her cells in a more normal flow,
and in this way to calm herself.

Relationships and Form
Object relations theory advocates that when we relate to other people we tend to reproduce
the pattern of relating that we have unconsciously adopted with the significant people in our
lives. According to Fairbairn, the reaction of the infant to external circumstances, shapes his
intra-psychic structure.1 The infant internalizes his relationships with important people in his
life and later reproduces these internalized relationships with other people he will encounter.
If we add the dimension of shape to the term intra-psychic structure we can speak of an
internalized relational organization, an internalized body shape that will be transferred into
new relationships. As I have already mentioned, we could call this shape automatic or social,
in the sense that it is an automatic reaction to the circumstances we originally found ourselves
in.
When describing the way we relate to other people David Boadella speaks of relational forms.
In his words: “As soon as we enter a relationship, however simple it may be, we inevitably
position ourselves in the relationship in accordance with our previous relational forms.”
(Boadella, 1992; Pulver, 1963).
We carry our early forms of attachment, our original, automatic shape everywhere, and so do
other people. We could say that relationships which are part of our current reality, require a
dialogue or cause an internal conflict between the impulse to reproduce an automatic, early
acquired form, and the need to respond to the present reality with a form that will be more
appropriate to it. So when two people relate to each other, this can be viewed as the meeting
of two bodily organizations, two body shapes which can be rigid, in the sense that they will
automatically organize in their original form, or they can be more flexible and they will
organize in accordance to the present situation. In most cases, they will go back and forth,
between anorganization that adequately responds to the present situation, and a tendency
to slip back to automatic shapes.
The forms of those who relate to each other, interact and constantly shape each other.
Depending on how flexible or rigid these organized shapes are, they can co-create a constantly
moving and changing dance, or remain in a static coexistence of two relatively rigid shapes
with little hope of constructive interaction.
Original shapes are often complementary. For example, a person whose shape occupies very
little space, will tend to relate to a person whose shape on the contrary, occupies a lot of
space. This arrangement might work for a while, or might even work for ever. Problems will
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arise if one, or both persons gradually transform their bodily organization, and move to
different shapes and in this way become less complementary and less compatible. For
example, if the person that occupies very little space, tries to occupy more space he might
become incompatible with his more expansive partner.
In this context the aim of couples’ therapy would be the identification of patterns of relating
and of the organized forms that these patterns have created, and assistance in safe
experimentation with other possible forms. In the process of the deconstruction and
reorganization of these shapes, and of the space that is created between them, tolerating the
new and unknown reality that will emerge will be of utmost importance.
In this way something new can be created, something that is not there at the beginning of
therapy. I am often surprised by the new forms, adopted by couples that have previously been
in trouble, forms that create new realities, new possibilities of coexistence, that were not at
all visible at the beginning, when the clients started addressing their troubles .

Enter Biosynthesis
We could view the course of our lives, and what we try to do in psychotherapy as a transition
from a dyadic, adapted, automatic, and social shape to a more personal shape, a shape that
reflects and supports our core. It is a process of distancing ourselves from the original shape
that we have had to take in order to adapt ourselves and survive, and gradually being able to
identify, support and make space for who we really are.
In this context, the aim of body psychotherapy would be to help clients identify their
unconscious shapes, and make them conscious participants in the transformation of these
shapes. In this process, rigid forms can become more flexible, and polarization can be replaced
by fluidity. The awareness that shapes can be transformed, and the ability to let go of existing
forms and reorganize new ones, is extremely important.
inside toward the outside world, reaching out with one’s arms, creating a boundary that stops
something toxic that is coming from outside, or making rigid boundaries more flexible etc.
In Biosynthesis terms, an important aim would be to reactivate dormant motoric fields. As I
have already mentioned, the motoric fields which are biologically existing patterns of
responsiveness, do not disappear. They remain This process begins with making somatic
processes more conscious: for example, one can become conscious of small muscular
movements, of the inhibition of impulses, the absence of boundaries, or the existence of
boundaries that are too rigid etc.
Awareness of somatic processes gives the client the possibility to transform his shape in the
direction that he wants. The therapist while being supportive of the old forms, can suggest
experimentation with alternatives.
Experimentation can be something simple like turning one’s gaze that is usually turned
dormant and can be activated in later life. Exploration of new possible shapes can tap into
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these dormant motoric fields and can activate them again, and in this way help the person
restore his original, biological patterns of bodily organization.
Alternative body postures or shapes will give the client the possibility to explore his feelings
in these potential realities. In this way he will be able to choose the body organization (and
therefore psychological organization, the thought patterns and the patterns of relating) in
which he wants to exist.
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The touching search for the deepest embodied Self
Self- experiential Bioenergetic Analysis in a group setting

A grounded body is one that is energetically rooted in the deepest layers of one’s Self.
Awareness of this rooted connection and access to the deepest Self, which contains
the beautiful essence of the person, can function as a healing resource in
psychotherapy. This tender core is regularly enclosed in armored tissue and is often
separated from our conscious Bodymind. This separation can be the reason for
energetic breakdowns, depressive crises and /or the feeling of being overwhelmed,
even after many years of psychotherapy. The underlying problem is often a matter of
traumatic experiences very early in life, it needs to be understood, termed and
explained first at a cognitive level.
Bioenergetic Analysis is an analytic- relational form of body- psychotherapy,
developed by Alexander Lowen, based upon the unity of body and mind. The
therapeutic goal is vibrant health – aliveness, pleasure, joy and love.
This workshop will convey basic bioenergetic principles like grounding, vibration,
breathing, charge- discharge, containment. Through individual work in front of the
group I will furthermore demonstrate how to invite deeper parts of the Self to be
touched again. Therefore I first need to create a resonating space between me and the
client and "read" the body. Later a wide range of bodily interventions, from tender
touch to powerful hands on interventions can be applied in a compassionate and
helpful way.
In the beginning of the workshop a group-body will be formed by and with the
participants. It functions symbolically as a supportive mother and provides a safe
frame for deep individual work through the attentiveness, emotional involvement and
feedback from the participants to the particular client.
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Presenter: Olaf Trapp

Certified Bioenergetic Therapist (CBT),
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Embodied Protection:
Body Self Functional treatment for cure of Panic (PDA)
Luciano Sabella, Maria Luisa Passarini, Enrica Pedrelli, Roberta Rosin
Modern Functionalism (Rispoli, 2014) proposes a vision of being human as an integrated and
complex organism, in which it is agreed that the Self is the whole organism’s organization.
This idea contemplates a global and simultaneously multi-dimensional intervention.
All levels of functioning are integrated, originating from the psycho body systems, not
achieved in order of progressive steps but present from birth.
These concepts are coherent with the studies of Neuro-immuno-endocrinology; with
theories of Complex Systems and The Organization; with the discovery of Neuroscience; as
well as research into infancy and neonatal phases. It has also been supported by decades of
clinical practice.
These statements have been made possible by the frame of two new concepts (Rispoli,
2008):
1) The Functions, the components of the Self, representing the whole of the
person. From the Functionalism point of view, the Self is the Organization of the
Functions of an organism. It consists of four levels: symbolic –cognitive;
emotional; postural- muscular; physiological.
The Self and the Functions can be represented as follows:
Symbolism

Anger

Control

Fear

Imaginatio

Tenderness

Rationalit

Serenity

Memories
Humour
Will
Awareness

Joy

SELF
Breathing
Strengh
Sensation
Postures

Muscle Tone
Immune

HardnessSoftness

Neuroendocrine System
Movement
Neurovegetative System
Morphologic

Perceptual Thresholds
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2) the Basic Functional Process, namely how the Self relates with the world. These Basic
Experiences are critical for the development of the child, since the beginning of life.
Each Basic Experience (BES) is characterized by certain modalities and undertones of the
Functions, it is a way of being in life characterized each one by a specific way of being
of all the Functions. They consolidate and become proper capacities always available
for the person throughout life.
When these experiences are altered in an environment not sufficiently able to meet the
needs of human beings, it is necessary to act upon them through precise techniques to
enable the person to experience the BES you want to rebalance. How does it happen?

Integrated Systems
Central and
Periferic

Neurovegetativ

Nervous System

BES
Emotions
Thought

Endocrine

Body Sensation
Internal and External
Through Integrated Systems (Rispoli, 2016).
For example, if you use a deep touch you’ll produce Sensations that have a direct effect on
the way in which other systems are modulated by activating each time precise
configurations that bring the subject to experience the BES we are focusing on.
And during a panic attack, what happens to the Self as a whole and what happens to each
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Central and Periferic Nervous System
Modifications of projections from the amygdala to hypothalamic and brainstem that
mediate the “Fear Network”
Asymmetry of CBF (cerebral Bloody Fluid) (left<right) located in a region of the
parahippocampal gyrus

Neurovegetative
Hyper sympathicotonia and vagotonic collapses
Heart rate (palpitation), Difficulty breathing, breathlessness, sweating, increase blood
pressure, hot flushes

Neuroendocrine
Release of Adrenalin
Dysregulation of the Nor-adrenalin System (Locus Coeruelus)

Sensory motor; Perceptual-Expressive
Chest pain, Tingling; imbalance, tremors, light headedness. Postures stiffened and closed;
Movements
agitated and rigid; Derealization (disperception).

Emotions; Thoughts
Reasoning Blocked, Fears (of dying, going crazy, losing control ...); Confusion; warning and
alerting terror; frightening memories and fantasies; anguish; Paralyzing doubt; Scary
sensations.
In the list of the previous symptoms we can see the alteration of BES “Being Held
Protection”.
How does the BES Being Held Protection alter?
Mauro, nearly fifty, came to therapy because for a while has suffered with what seems like
panic attacks
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Through in depth analysis however it emerged that these “attacks” seem to be emotional
outbursts, as though he has withheld something inside for a long period that is attempting to
surface and be felt and recognized.
The anamnesis reveals that in infancy and in general there has been a difficult and
tormented phase of development. Many events have occurred in the life of Mauro and his
family since the age of six: the death of his father, the illness and depression of his mother,
his brother’s accident and the relocation in a different city with the loss of reference points
and loved ones.
These events have caused the components of his family to withdraw within themselves and
are not able to be a resource to accompany Mauro in life and in the world. Unexpectedly he
finds himself alone, without support, without a guide, without solid and secure references
around him and without having people to count upon. In this depleting situation fear,
insecurity and shame start to explode.
Everything Mauro did made him frightened. Everything that was asked of him became
difficult, hard and unmanageable. Any task that required Mauro to leave his house, his
family and enter the world terrorized him. From going to school, climbing the stairs, entering
the class, relating with teachers, to talking with peers, relating with them, confronting,
playing; attending sport clubs, exchanging glances with group members and instructors;
going to buy milk, potentially meeting someone who may ask, want to know or annoy him.
The family, withdrawn from the situation, were not able to realize what was happening to
Mauro, therefore was unable to intervene and offer the help and protection necessary in this
moment of his life. With the same Mauro didn’t dare to ask for protection or help that could
be considered inopportune.
All the family were suffering, there was no place for Mauro; no way to ask for help, it would
seem to be egoistic and insensible. Too much was required of Mauro: living alone in a new
world and being responsible for himself. Therefore, the only thing to do to survive was to
suppress the fear, suffocate it, hide it and carry on and try to move forward. Alone.
Thrusted forward by the family that he must carry on. Alone. With the expectation to not
make demands. Alone. The outcome was that Mauro didn’t feel protection when he needed
it. Repeated again and again. In this situation the impoverished Mauro was able to lead a
sufficiently normal life, despite flattening and neutralizing his feelings, his emotions.
Since adolescence to his fifties he lived an apparently normal life, without anxiety and fear so
he didn’t face his pain. Than an important event unhinged his coldness: he fell hopelessly in
love with a woman, unexpectedly struck by lightning. The relationship began like this,
initially enthusiastic but was interrupted disastrously.
When life allowed Mauro to loosen his strong control and to reopen pleasure for life, the
fear, that was compressed, exploded. At first in the form of DAP, then the fear and anxiety
spread out. The BES of Protection was altered. The spread out fear unable to find
reassurance, was excessively amplified.
During the treatment of DAP, the patient will need to experiment with the other BES, the
experience of Being Protected. This will happen though the therapeutic relationship, but also
with the techniques that the Functionalism has developed. Even if each therapy is unique,
each with its own course, the BES Being Protected is characterized by specific configuration
of the Self which can experiment also thanks to a specific techniques
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During the workshop for example, we had proposed a technique called Curled up back. It’s a
technique, carried out in pairs and can be used in group as well as individual sessions. The
therapist leads the patient with a deep and intimate touch which suggests letting go, into a
deep tranquility.
The patient’s back enters into contact with the therapist’s belly , in a slow and gentle
manner , accompanied by the therapist’s auxiliary Self, also with words that help to enter
into the experience. The technique has the goal to live an experience of Being Protected,
Being Nourished, Leaving and promoting a modification of all the organism. Breathing
becomes increasingly deep, the ANS becomes vagotonic.
The firm, steady and intense touch activates the deep peripheral receptors and promotes
calm, a calm that remembers the experience of early childhood with ones’ mother.
If we look at Integrated System diagram of Being Protected we can see:

-

Central and Periferic Nervous System: Periphal deep receptors make calm

-

Emotions; Thoughts: Tranquility, touched intensily as a child when it is held by the
adult

-

Neurovegetative: Vagus deep tone

-

Sensorimotor; Perceptual-Expressive: Intense touch, softening of the muscle

In this Integrated System diagram we find this configuration:
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During the psychotherapeutic treatment we propose Curled up Back technique when we
know we can work in the direction of integrating the experience of Being Protected. With
Mauro this experience has been proposed many times during the middle phases. The
patient’s living experience through this technique will give us an indication of feedback on
the real integration of the experience.
Often patients, without being aware, place obstacles in the way of living fully the Being
Protected or any other BES necessary to be integrated. They show, in this way, which
Functions are alterated and stiffened. Based upon this, we can proceed therefore to
modulate the therapeutic process gradually for the better, also using lots of techniques
ranging on all the BES.
In Mauro’s case for example it was necessary to work for long period with the BES: Contact,
Receptive and Active Contact; Sensations; Slacken Control and especially Losing Control in
order to let him integrate fully into the being protected experience.
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Historical perspectives and timelessness on the relationship between Politics and
Psychotherapy - Is Reich still relevant?
Marilena Komi
My thanks to the audience and the Symposium Planning Committee for the invitation.
As stated in the title of my speech, I will attempt to briefly define the relationship between Politics
and Psychotherapy in Wilhelm Reich’s work and reconsider what in this legacy is still valuable under
the specific current conditions of our society.
In general, I believe that psychotherapy, even if it claims or pursues it, cannot be isolated from
politics, in the broader sense of the term, that is, from whatever involves "caring for the common
affairs" (according to Aristotle) under an organized social formation .
And this, because the object and the material of psychotherapy concerns the way that a person views
and experiences oneself as well as the changes in this view and experience in a particular society, in
the midst of the ideologies prevailing or generally existing in this society. The issues with which
psychotherapy deals for this purpose (beliefs, character attitudes, family and group dynamics, etc.)
emerge from human relationships, which in turn are totally influenced and constantly affected by
social representations, social practices and institutions that have a direct impact on personality
formation.
Also, psychotherapy affects and is directly affected by the prevailing practices in the broader field of
mental health in society, which are also a part of socially defined concepts on what is ‘’normal’’ or
pathological and how to deal with them.
Which policies can shape a personality and in which way? What role does the individual personality
play in shaping the collective consciousness and behavior?
Multiple answers have been given to these timeless questions, not only through social sciences, but
also by many thinkers in the field of psychiatry, psychology and psychotherapy. For instance,
according to Freud the connection between family (a main social institution) and personality
formation is crystal clear. The discovery that personality is structured from the way of psychosexual
stages of a child within a family are treated, was revolutionary. The following conservatism in the field
of psychoanalysis does not reduce at all the magnitude of this discovery, the social impact of which
was immense. Also "Totem and Taboo" in 1913 and "Group Psychology and the Analysis of the Ego” in
1921 were attempts to understand the mechanism of the creation of collective consciousness.
As for Reich, the connection between psychopathology and social practices has always been in the
central core of his work even during the American period. Reversing the contradiction (as he states
himself in the third preface of his book "The Mass Psychology of Fascism’’, 1933) ‘’which made
psychoanalysis forget the social factor and Marxism the animal origin of man."
As I move towards my central issue, which is the contribution of Reich, we can highlight the main
areas in which he linked psychoanalysis, Character Analytic Vegetotherapy (and later Orgonomy) to
politics:
• The explanation of certain social phenomena, such as the passivity of the average citizen, the
emotional shrinking, the submission to oppression through a circular, mutually fed relationship:
society-family-Character-society
• The phenomenon of fascism and the authoritarian regimes (e.g. Stalinism), and the transmission of
the individual psychopathology like a plague (emotional plague)
• The social prevention of neurosis. Psychopathology can only be prevented by large-scale
interventions in infants, children, and adolescents and in those who take care of them and educate
them. All these require adequate policies.
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• The concept of work democracy. A utopic form, which like any utopia, shows the direction towards
a better world. This concept has similarities with the concepts of direct democracy and
autoregulation, inherent to many political currents.
• Ecology and biological research: The body as nature and nature as a "body". As we will mention
later, Reich's view on this issue puts him among the most politicized ecological views.
For Reich, in the tumultuous period of the interwar, still being a member of psychoanalytic society,
the political significance of psychoanalysis is undeniable since only this can provide sufficient
explanations as to why human misery is so widespread and therefore give tools on overcoming it...
For him, psychoanalysis is an amazing tool for analyzing human behavior and it answers the central
and eternal question of why man subjects himself to the social conditions that take advantage of him,
make him poorer, destroy, enslave him, going as far as to support them and thus reproduce them
indefinitely. So, individual disorder affects social disorder and social disorder is tolerated because it
resonates with that of the individual.
Why is man finally cut off from his nature and himself and is subjected to self-destructive practices
dictated by the respective power? A question which became widely known through the work of the
psychoanalyst, sociologist and philosopher Erich Fromm, also an immigrant in the USA in 1936, in his
book, "The Fear of Freedom" in which as Reich attempted to combine psychoanalysis with radical
criticism of capitalism.
These questions raised by Reich, became imperative with the advent of fascism in Europe, which was
incomprehensible to many historians and politicians of the interwar, especially from the left to which
Reich belonged. The communist parties believed in a -continuously falsifiable- revolutionary
determinism, that is, in the inevitable of a rebellion of the working class.
The fact that large sections of the population became poor, along with the economic crisis in
Germany of the interwar period, instead of causing the workers’ revolution as it was envisaged by
Marx’s one-dimensional interpretation, caused, on the contrary, Hitler's rise to power.
Reich in a highly intuitive view in "Mass Psychology of Fascism" sees on the basis of human behavior a
formation which he called Character Structure. Character Structure consists of the traces that time
has left in one’s psyche and body. But not any time: the evolutionary 'freudian' time. This is why we
can claim that Reich can be paradoxically characterized as the most Freudian of the master’s students.
This is basically Reich’s important conceptual leap: On a first level he describes the particular
individual Character Structure with its own expression and on a second level the common features of
all Character Structures that constitute a defensive form of restraining the vital forces of the person
and ultimately his ability to move within the environment based on his well-intended interests and his
fulfillment.
The Character psychopathology neither identify with, nor prejudice the political affiliation but
something much deeper and more drastic: the forming, on a wide scale, of the adjusted passive
person, easy prey to the absurdity of power, a loss in the final analysis of psychic powers and their
projection on a leader that is blindly followed. A mass of people who conclude fearing happiness and
free motion in every life form.
The emphasis that Reich gave, at that time, on the prevention of mental disorder was due to the
enormous proliferation of character neuroses. These were due to, in his view, social rather than
intrinsic reasons, which he stresses in "The Sexual Revolution” and much later, in 1940, in "The
Children of the Future".
The creation of sex-pol in 1927 was an immediate attempt to apply the findings of psychoanalysis in
the social field and to free young people from the shackles of ignorance, fear and shame in which the
social institutions of family, church and school were holding them. (" The Sexual Struggle of Youth"
1925, " The Function of the Orgasm", 1927).
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Reich's emphasis on adolescents’ sexual liberation may seem to a non careful reader to be superficial
or even obsessive. However, if we go between the lines we can see a deeper meaning: For Reich
sexual liberation does not concern only the sexual function but is a means for the ability of the
individual to remain in contact with its vital pulse and the healthy core of the Self as well as to selfregulate, which in turn, will allow him to create meaningful life conditions.
At this point we have already had the beginning of a de facto distancing of Reich from the two main
poles of his life for the period until 1935, psychoanalysis and Marxism:
1) From Psychoanalysis, on the issue of the death instinct, that is, on whether human
destructiveness is primary and instinctive -as Freud stated- or secondary, due to the
improper management of instinctual needs during the evolutionary phases, that is, due to a
distortion of child’s natural needs.
From the moment that Reich gives his second response, the body-mind structure-whether it appears
as a clinical disorder or as a Character- is for him a result of social structure. It would be wrong to
think that at that time this position was dictated by his political approach. Reich never abandoned this
position even after the repudiation of communism.
2) The second pole from which Reich distanced himself was the prevalent interpretation of
Marxism by the communist parties of that time, according to which the masses are more an
object of exploitation to be reformed through propagation of the parties’ ideas, than
subjects participating in their exploitation conditions. The psychic factor remained fairly
obscure to the Marxist left. Reich ends up doubting the radicalism of the Soviet policy as
regards the attitude towards human beings and the unlocking of their potential. Not many
years later, a downstream psychoanalyst, philosopher and political thinker, Castoriadis would
write that the culture of the applied Marxism does not differ, as regards the issue of human
personality, from that of capitalism.
This disappointment over an alternative social formation brings him in the position to idealize
American society, which on the contrary gave him the final blow with his conviction and death in
1957.
We can formulate the hypothesis that the way society treats human nature (and nature in general)
has a profoundly political dimension. Not much later, Marcuse would talk, in “The one dimensional
man” about a non-repressive society "based on a fundamentally different experience of being, a
fundamentally different relationship between man and nature and fundamentally different existential
relationships ..."
Is Reich still topical?
How can we currently evaluate Reich’s work, in terms of his contribution to the political and social
dimension of psychotherapy? It has been 80 years since the formulation of such positions. How can
we read them again in a relevant way to the societies in which psychotherapy exists and acts as a
practice in the so-called advanced societies of Europe and America?
Can the recent acceptance of people in Europe on a policy that takes back all the achievements of the
60s and 70s which they have so painstakingly conquered, be characterized as social psychopathology?
Can evaluate the ISIS phenomenon as a massive psychopathology and how we can explain it? How
can policies affect mental health and what do they face during a crisis?
Let me make an example for the last question: Between 2010 and 2014 in Greece, according to a
research at the Department of Chemistry of the University of Athens into wastewater (from biological
sewage treatment plants in Athens) an increase 35 times in antipsychotics was observed, 19 times in
benzodiazepines (tranquilizers) and 11 times in antidepressants. Also, 2 times in antiepileptic drugs,
10 times in anti-hypertensive and in anti-ulcer ones. Moreover, a large increase in illegal substances
was observed (ecstasy, methamphetamine). 2010 is the year when the severe economic crisis began…
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We disagree of course with the idealization or demonization of Reich and his work, frequent on the
outskirts of the reichian area. We also consider approaches that address his views in a literal and
hence unhistorical perspective, taking positions pro o contro, counterproductive. In my opinion only
a meta-level view of his work can be useful, through which we can recognize some timeless and highly
intuitive conceptions of Reich.
Some of these conceptions are:
- A brilliant analysis of the socio-political process of the formation of the individual’s character and of
psychopathology, based on the principles of psychoanalysis.
- Political action as a means of achieving people’s mental health at a larger scale, particularly through
prevention (ideological and practical intervention for childhood, adolescents and care givers).
- Human welfare as a natural state is always placed above any ideology or any other institutional form
in society. Therefore, Reich dares to denounce systems and organizations that are not consistent with
this central idea.
- Finally, Reich, through this pursuit of intelligence that exists in nature and in man as a part of nature,
does not hesitate (despite subsequent logical leaps) to traverse the distance from the cell to the body,
mankind, the planet and finally the Universe, through a deeply political approach.
I will briefly comment on the above points in terms of their relationship with the current situation,
renewing the question of whether Reichian heritage concerns us today...
Let's consider some basic ways in which social reality of today in the field of health, pedagogy and
welfare affects the development of the individual.
General conditions of the family and the Character formation
It is known that the recent collapse of the welfare state that prevailed in the 1970s and 1980s in
Europe, led to the loss of favorable and human conditions at work and income. We have the over
intensive work, the abolition of eight-hour work day, job insecurity and the direct or indirect income
reduction in many European countries.
The results of this change in family life are dramatic with main repercussions for the quality of childrearing, that is, the psychological profile of tomorrow's adults.
He is raised in a family which is very different than that of Freud’s or Reich’s time: a family that is no
longer a carrier of the oppression of impulses. Parents who are no longer carriers of the Superego and
identification objects for children, due to their absence.
Many social scientists and philosophers such as Noam Chomsky and Zygmunt Bauman have talked
about the market economy and man in the postmodern era.
The long hours of parents absence helps the prevalence of the ideology of permissiveness and
replaces human contact with the contact of the child with objects (television, play station, tablet, etc.)
The freedom from the obsessive and punitive family, which Reich referred to, went unfortunately
towards another direction, towards the absence of the containment of the impulses, the urgency of
immediate satisfaction in a society where everything is permitted, if it can be purchased with money.
We are talking about the increase of border-line ad narcissistic features.
Objective factors: Too demanding social-economic conditions under which a family lives. Prevalence
of the swelling logic of profit and of the outperformance, depreciation οf the basic existential needs
of our existence. Parents burnout at the no longer existent eight hour work day, the extinction of the
extended family–cushion, the absence or inadequacy of parental and caregivers support and
information for this difficult role.
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Subjective factors: Prevailing social ideologies1 are adopted by the family in terms of its functioning,
(e.g. rationalization of hour-long parents’ absence, the use of technology and the oversupply of goods
as substitutes for the children, permissiveness and the lack of stable and secure limits).
Fundamental principles for the well-being of the child-rearing, from a psychodynamic and Reichian
point of view, remain widely unknown in today's modern family.
Pregnancy and childbirth
Many theorists inside and outside body-psychotherapy put the pathogenesis of psychotic and border
line structures down to the embryo-fetal and early neonatal period.
Starting from Reich, the issue of pregnancy and childbirth became more and more important within
body-psychotherapy, the most famous representative of which is his daughter, Eva Reich. Today many
other groups inside body psychotherapy deal with this decisive period. It is a political view on the
opposite line of the dominant practice which is exerted today around the world.
It is well known that medicalization of childbirth as a predominant practice, promotes the economic
interests of hospitals, doctors and pharmaceutical companies. Women do not give birth to their
children but somebody else delivers their babies within an environment of alienation from the
process of birth. Some figures are only indicative of the industry that is booming around this defining
moment of our existence; while the WHO determines that the percentage of caesareans cannot
exceed 15% of births, the percentage rises to 17% in Sweden, 25% in the United Kingdom and Italy,
and it reaches 50-60% in Greece, (Research of City University of London, 2009), while in countries
where there are adequate policies by the State the percentage falls to 6.6%, as in Norway and
Finland.
Epidural anesthesia amounts to 25% in the United Kingdom, 40-70% in the United States of America
and in European States.
Political and social movements in favor of natural childbirth are currently being developed
everywhere, without however seriously threatening the dominant practices that are promoted as
‘natural’ by the media and accepted by women themselves.
First year of life
Policies that influence directly the quality of this crucial period are:
Insufficient financial support of maternity but mostly, insufficient support of time. As regards
maternity leave, the differences between European countries are enormous, in relation to their
impact on the infant, especially between the North and South. First comes Sweden with 68 weeks,
that is 17 months, then comes Denmark, Norway, United Kingdom with 52 weeks, that is 13 months,
which is sufficient time for breastfeeding and a quite good weaning. We move on to France, Italy,
Greece and the United States with approximately 17 months, half of them are obligingly given before,
while in China only 12 weeks are given. (Source: UN data)
It means that in a period of 2-3 months after childbirth the woman must stop breastfeeding and
move on to bottle feeding.
As another result of this, the child is early placed in the nursery school for many hours, in conditions
of stress often unbearable. To this, it should be added the premature interruption of breastfeeding
and the exhausted mother that lacks the necessary -for this period- help. Maternity assistants
(doulas) are provided by insurance funds only for a very small number of the EU Countries.
Many schools of body-psychotherapy around the world have established structures for the proper
development of the offspring such as alternative nurseries, programs for post-pregnancy etc., always
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remaining a luxury for the few, not because of the cost but because they remain on the margin of the
social reality, permeated by the ideology of the commercialization of every human need.
Parents and care givers education
In psychotherapeutic practice we know how essential it can be to work with parents and teachers for
the smooth development of the child, after the latter has entered kindergarten and school.
The developmental phase from 2 years old to the latency period, which is vital for the adequate
development of the Εgo or for an appropriate and flexible muscular armor -to say it in a Reichian wayis currently coming up against an absence. The lack of warm and fixed parental limits as well as the
lack of contact that today, as we said, has prevailed as the dominant form of education.
School and educators could diminish and very often replenish these failings, or at least points them
out for correction.
Political decisions that would make the experiential training of the parents and teachers compulsory
and universal in order for them to contact with their children would have a significant impact on
population’s mental health. But at what rate is this carried out even in advanced European countries?
Due to significant lack of space and time we will not be able to mention here the impact that
psychotherapy has had and still has on psychiatry and on the political dimension of psychiatric
reforms. Basaglia law on the de-institutionalization of the mentally ill which passed in 1979 in Italy
and which, despite any criticism or inefficiencies, had long-run effects on a practical and philosophical
level worldwide, is an emblematic act of the connection between politics and psychotherapy.
We must not forget that this law was applicable because in the social context of Italy in the 60s and
70s there was a strong reform movement concerning labor rights, women's rights, abortion, divorce,
education reform and more.
Εcology
Finally, I should like to refer to the issue of Reich’s ecological approach, which I consider highly
political, surprisingly close to modern ecological ideas, given that it has been developed as far as 1940
onwards in USA.
As Castoriadis pointed out in an article, in 1992 " ecology is a political, not a scientific issue".
Very often a literal reading of Reich’s work on biological energy, leads to a disapproval or uncritical
acceptance of his work, including the terminology that he used (orgone energy, DOR, bions ecc).
What is important is the reading of his work that presents very interesting intuitive ideas, on a meta
and historical level:
• The concept of biological energy and energy phenomena of the organism and the
idea that it can be measured and used for medical purposes. Today this has a
research background as well as many medical and general therapy applications.
• The concept of the continuum among the forms of life from the cell to man.
• The concept of unity and systemic relationship between the inorganic and the
organic life on the planet. The planet and the universe were described by Reich as a
place full of energy and life.
These very concepts are very close to the most recent ecological views and movements.
What can psychotherapy do today?
A question is raised about whether the findings and psychotherapy practices within our society can
provide the basis for a reform of social practices on a wide scale or they will remain in privacy for the
few.
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The accumulated knowledge that psychotherapy has achieved can offer decisive information about
human nature, behavior and the way man experience himself. And this -saying it together with Reichshould not be reached only by the few.
Psychotherapy is aiming at the internalization, by the individual, of principles that favor life and
mental health - as it is defined by our growing knowledge of human nature – taking into account the
inevitable influence of ideological currents on science and research.
In the same way that in political democracy principles for leading a life of well-being are adopted and
respected and not imposed from outside as in authoritarian regimes.
The psychotherapeutic setting itself is a place of ethical micro political practice where the political or
religious position of the therapist do not prevent the higher-order qualities of the relationship such as
respect, transparency and compliance with the contract rules. The neutrality of the therapist, in fact
utopian, cannot refer to an ideological neutrality towards the phenomena of life and society but to
the non-criticism, the unconditional acceptance and the empathy towards the client analyzed.
We have to "raise the weight" of the following question: To which way can this invaluable,
accumulated knowledge and practice be placed in the dramatic circumstances of our era where more
and more people are in a situation far beyond balance and security?
In a world full of dirty wars and risky transactions, (such as the recent purchase of Monsanto from
Bayer or TTIP trade agreements) because of which the access to essential goods such as food, water
and life itself are at risk or denied, what can psychotherapy and even politics itself possibly do?
Why politics? Aristotle said that "man is by nature a political animal " showing in this way not only
that socialization is innate in man, but also that the fulfillment of human nature, that is, freedom and
prosperous life, requires man’s involvement in the community and the common issues.
Michel Foucault in an interview reported in his book "For the defense of society" says: " Your question
is the following: Why am I so interested in politics? If I wanted to answer you simply, I would say: Why
not being so interested? In other words, what blindness, what deafness, what ideology density should
weigh on me and prevent me from being interested in perhaps the most crucial issue of our existence,
that is, the society in which we live, the economic relations in which it functions and the system of
power that defines the social rules, those which are allowed by these rules and those which are
prohibited, as regards our conduct? The essence of our life involves, ultimately, the political function
of the society in which we live. Not being interested in politics is in fact a problem...»
In this world there seems to be no other option but to use all the power each of us possesses, in and
out of our field, for the benefit of our individual and collective existence. What has psychotherapy to
offer towards this direction? And how?
I believe that space and time should be given to this question...
Marilena Komi

psychopedagogist-psychotherapist
President of the "Wilhelm Reich" Center for Psychotherapy and Counselling, Athens, Greece
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APPENDIX

Existential Vegetotherapy and Love

Bjørn Skar Ødegaard, Gordon Harris and Carl Martin Borgen
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Existential Vegetotherapy and love
Bjørn Skar Ødegaard, Gordon Harris and Carl Martin Borgen

Georg Bernhard Shaw: The reasonable man adopts himself to the world;
The unreasonable one persists in trying to adopt the world to
himself.
Pablo Neruda: Everybody say that when you get old you stop falling
in love. The truth is, you get old when you stop falling in love.

Wilhelm Reich worked and lived in Norway from 1934 to 1939. This was a time
of great changes. Science was making giant steps in technology, chemistry and
physics. On the private level, however, pregnancy and childbirth was still
associated with myths, high mortality rates and patriarchal attitudes to women.
In these years Wilhelm Reich prepared the great leap into the orgonic universe.
His theories of sexual-economy and unorthodox experiments woke resistance
and prosecution to such a degree in Norway, that he, in a planned exile, left for
USA with the deep European anti-Semitic struggle left behind. (historically we
must remind ourselves that Jewish prosecution to different degrees also
happened elsewhere than Germany- ex. Norway-England-Italy- France ) Firstly,
before Reich left Norway he had marked a new choice of directions for his
followers TO BIOLOGY, and secondly TO PSYCHOLOGY. He stayed in Norway for
only a few years, but still had some significant followers.
Most of the Reichians in Norway went wholeheartedly into Psychology and
tried to step away from the obscure, and at times exotic, Orgone-theory. Most
therapists said they had no formal competency to evaluate and apply what the
orgonic megalomaniac presented and revealed on the other side of the
Atlantic. Actually his influence on both literature and medical/ psychological
professionals were enormous (and contradictory) in the quite limited milieu.
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But when it came to his basic theories of Characteranalysis, a revolutionary
book when released, many ended up more Catholic than the Pope. They
followed the theories of “Die Characteranalyse” with an almost pedantic
loyalty.
Retrospectively it surprises us to see the intense, almost religious, belief many
young characteranalysts demonstrated in the years around 1950. “I was
strongly surprised to see the way they practiced psychotherapy on adults”
(CMB). In those days naked therapy sessions, and the freedom of orgasmic
energy, was the focus. Sometimes the orgasm as well. There are still sad stories
about that. On the other hand, Reichian inspired therapy on children had
great acceptance. The clinic “Nick Waals Institute “focusing on child psychiatry,
was for many years among the leading institutes for children in the western
world, accepting students from all countries.
Beyond doubt, those years gave access and opened for new impulses,
viewpoints and theories about psychopathology and consequences for deeper,
non-medical-chemical therapy. The most significant person in developing child
psychotherapy in Norway was the female doctor, former Wilhelm Reich
patient/pupil Nic Waal. With all her enthusiastic optimism, children
psychotherapy represented a revolution in those days, she went forward like a
train and shared her rich experience in child psychiatry and her social-political
courage. Norway, like the rest of Europe, was trying to find a platform for social
and political stability. Social-democratic ideas seemed to find fertile soil in
every aspect of the society. Nick Waal, with a solid foundation from Anna
Freud, Eric H Erikson and Bowlby, aspired coming therapists in all fields of child
psychology. With adults her bible had been written by Reich. If we compare her
work to modern Reichian child work, as demonstrated by Eva Reich ( baby
massage ) and the work practiced by the Italian institute of Reich in Rome, her
thinking seems more eclectic and to some degree more individually oriented.
We don`t see that she involved parents as co-therapists as in Italy, or as
practiced among members of the “Organisation of medical Orgonomy” based
in Princeton USA.
In Norway, the book Characteranalysis became the handbook for finding
complicated Characteranalytic diagnosis. Personality disturbance was not a
topic in those days, but bad tongues say that the habit of giving each other
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diagnosis was quite common. As a greeting someone might grab you by your
chin and shake it up and down to check your level of suppressed anger. A good
diagnose was Phallic Narcissistic. The idea that body and mind were
interrelated gave way to developing a Muscle tension test. A unique method
for detecting and revealing armouring caused by repressed conflicts. This
method could help the therapist, both to establish a trustful relationship and
an opening into the magic of the body, where rigidity and fixations had
resulted in more or less permanent body-postures. When released, the
repressed parts of your personality were supposed to show and therapy to go
forward.
Therapists trusted their method like the Katekismus, and all interpretations and
active response from the therapists about the clients’ characterstructure were
based on tests, anamnestic data and clinical observations. Some of these could
lead to almost bone- breaking exercises. The so called pre genital fixations
called for vigorous activity. At times the therapists tried to drag themselves
forward by their own hair, and some even lost their heads when they felt they
had succeeded. Therapies based on wrong assumptions could lead to nice and
clear processes, but sad to say, also self-fulfilling prophecies and placed explicit
expectations on vigorous acting out from clients. You might ask whether some
therapists left their passive position and replaced it with some eagerness.
It was usual (at least we did ) to treat our clients after certain diagnostic maps.
It gave a specific subject-object relationship that in many cases also became a
hindrance for cooperative actions with him/her, if the intention was to
communicate with his self-awareness.
This was strongly in opposition to the atmosphere that was applied in child
work. There the “Ability for contact” and “Contact-function” were central
concepts in the therapeutic orientation. Starting with Reich`s theories on
Vegetative streaming and physical contact, Bowlby`s research on attachment
and Eric H Erikson’s theory of social development phases, all work fell together
in a philosophy where contact-ability represented the core incitement. The
Vegetotherapeutic work to loosen muscular rigidity/tensions, intended to open
for affects and impulses to come forward was considered a must and a target
for therapy (to improve the contact function). Without an open door into
affects and deeper impulses our ability to establish contact will suffer. So will
our ability to feel empathy and social engagement and our ability to use our
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potential for love in a way that our orgasmic function will secure biopsychic
health. We considered that: “When muscular armoring or psychosomatic
tensions covers pregenital fixations, then therapeutic regressions is necessary
to disengage the muscle armoring.” The Infantile, often almost newborn-like
impulses of need we then could see, must be answered with an offer of
contact—called Gratification of infantile needs. When the stiffened/ fixated
pregenital needs were revealed and answered with acceptable contact, the
conflict-tensions could end and in this way become integrated with adequate
age response. This was called “Active provoking Vegetotherapy”
Experience, particularly from child therapies, showed remarkable good results,
even for children with deep contact wounds and developmental dysfunctions.
When oral regressions opened for deeper small child attachment, you also saw
the future of further development in the contact function. This thinking led to a
government supported research program on the effect of regressive therapy on
patients with schizophrenic disturbances. In play therapy the results with
therapeutic regression was surprisingly good. This was the golden age of
modern European child psychiatry. Thousands of kids with war traumas, and a
culture with strong belief in the future. United Nations was founded in those
times and the world prepared for a revolution of vinyl records, greasy hair,
James Dean and short skirts. If this was caused by enthusiasm and optimism or
superb scientific methods, we don`t know. The results, however was promising,
even on lighter behavior-neurosis.
Adults, even if they had their kid-stuff intact, represented another challenge.
Mostly because their regressions took the form of “Acting out”, and that
disturbed the therapeutic process. To a certain degree this can be explained by
the therapeutic relation we operated with in those early days. In the so called “
Active Characteranalytic Vegetotherapy” , the therapists directed the process
to such a degree that “Acting out” took over , and the “Good client” , the one
who always wanted to fulfill every-body`s wishes ( the parents) , adapted to the
therapists expectations. This might sound banal, but turned out to become a
serious problem over time. This was the reason why many vegetotherapists
chose to change the relationship into a more intersubjective ideal, where
equality became an ideal. We started cooperation in a we-us modality, not an
object-subject relationship. This was new.
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This resulted in a long period of change, some therapists resisted, and this led
to a lot of trial and error. Gradually we also started to restructure the practical
work and adopted a more critical view on theory.
ooooo
If we look back 50 years and reopen the books by Reich and look into the parts
of his thinking and theories we never understood, we probably will find…
1.
He was surprisingly ignorant and uninterested in the relationship
between client and therapist…
2. In the book “The function of the orgasm” he has, among 350 pages, one
sentence “With me, the patient first of all learned to win over their fear of
criticizing me. I tried by every means to liberate them from their character
armouring. They should see me in a non-authoritarian way, a human way”….
3.
We were bewildered, and wondered why Reich did not put the
relationship and contact into more discussion. We asked ourselves: What is his
basic perspective on a therapeutic observation? --- He considered himself as a
researcher, a natural scientist and there is no reason to doubt that this has
been a guideline for his theories and development of therapeutic techniques.
From this he had the optimistic assumption that empirical experience and
logical theory could find those laws for cause and effect that could explain all
human behaviour and experiences
4. The years after the war resulted in a conflict between the natural science
Subject-Object relationship as practiced in psychology and the
Phenomenological understanding of subject-subject relationship, like it was
developed in Existential and Communication theory. Among other results, this
led to a clarification between “ To explain” and “ To understand”
5. An important argument for us was the Phenomenological axiom; that
psychological phenomena are not explainable in a cause-effect-relationship
after the models of natural science, but that we all have a possibility of
describing our experience of connections between parts and the whole, and
that an analysis of connections could give us an understanding that is usable
both for a therapist and his client.
6. The field of Existentialistic therapy and communication oriented therapies
has demonstrated the therapeutic gains you find in open communication
around processes of understanding. In such processes it is important to relate
to a theory that is based on principles of understanding or “almost” science,
but to understand that therapeutic contact is based on experience and to some
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degree speculation. That might help when we try to understand nuances in a
complex interrelationship.
7. To us, Characteranalytic Vegetotherapy, far more than Psychoanalysis, in
its form is constructed to utilize such attitudes and methods of dialogue.
Characteranalytic Vegetotherapy is not dependent of transference as a
therapeutic medium, we have full allowance to look into and consider both
transference and countertransference as misinterpretations of the therapeutic
relationship, and analyse how it disturbs the cooperation. Vegetotherapy has as
a unique and basic target, to improve and strengthen our self-awareness.
When Self-awareness of the “me body” becomes important, and the
communication of this experience is the base of new processes of
understanding, we believe that Characteranalytic Vegetotherapy will find its
right arena. It will bring our theories closer to everyday therapy (where it
belongs). Then, our attitudes to the applicability will become of great
importance. If we look into Reich`s basic theorem about the sexual stasis as the
main cause for neurosis, we experience this as part of his energetic explanation
of cause-effect in a strict natural-scientific model. It has almost oversimplified
our understanding of the connection between sexual health and neurosis. At
times to such a degree that the explanation no longer is useful in therapeutic
work. If, on the other hand, we choose to see this as a basic Vegetotherapeutc
assumption, that there always will exist a program for mutual connectedness, a
so called inner relationship, between sexual health, neurotic behavior and
other relations that are typical for a given client, this interpretation will give us
a good guideline into a universe that will lead to solving of their neurotic
problems.

(((((Sometimes you get carried away, a phone or a knock on the door. I write
this paper during my work day. In each small pause I put my pen to the paper. I
start when someone leaves and stop by the knock. A guy, client for many years,
left by his mother, beaten by his father, angry with his wife and two teen-age
daughters, has a cancer history, a colleague of mine, have asthma, Psoriasis
newly changed both hips, and a serious rage problem directed towards his
clients. Still standing, however.
He came into the room while I ended the sentence above, I wondered whether
to use “problem” or “topic”--- What are you writing?, he asked---- Well--something I want to present in Athens ---- About what?, he continued (One of
this polite guys who always ask how are you – I felt a little irritated) About love
I replied, most therapy books never mention it.----- Oh, why is that? He said----
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(something bubbled in me ) ------- (then) BECAUSE I BELIEVE THIS RELATIONSHIP
WOULD NEVER WORK IF IT HADN`T HAD A TINY BIT OF LOVE IN IT--- AND THIS I
SAY DAY OUT AND DAY IN TO IDIOTS LIKE YOU AND THE OTHER
PEOPLE WHO COME HERE AND DON`T BELIEVE IN IT----( irritated yes, but my
eyes were smiling )
Strong stuff, and he???? Started to laugh, and laugh, and laugh so he almost fell
down from the couch. Is there a moral?? 1. Honesty is a fine medicine 2.
Nothing scares the Devil more than laughter 3.. Don`t say this to someone
you don`t know 4. Have a low couch)))))
But as you know, love is more complicated than this. Malcolm Brown once
asked: “Have you ever loved?” --- The man answered with a big grin: “ YESSS “
--- And Malcolm replied: “I mean loved not fucked “.
The sometimes disturbing side of being a therapist is when you give an
example, another one follows. The story of my colleague brought my mind
wandering into another world of fascinating souls strolling along the bumpy
road of life. My memories brought me to a young woman who once asked for
help to dare to love, she held a Master’s degree in advanced gymnastic fucking,
but had never loved anyone. I think she would appreciate me bringing her
destiny here, and somewhere between the lines you will find her. (Why do we
remember some people, and forget others? )
The love–theme is a part of the atmosphere in the therapy room. Actually a
theme for a congress. Here only a few sentences are presented, mostly a
touch-and-go. This devotion will certainly change during the progressing work
between you and your client. In many therapies it starts with a process of
daring to like, patients take a chance on appreciating the therapist without fear
of being rejected (to many love has lived under narrow conditions for years).
Then therapy might evolve into a state where the client dares to oppose the
therapist without fear of being thrown out (Significant persons in their passed
have said: if you are angry I leave you), or leaving the conflict with open
wounds like they used to do. In the third phase, the client dares to love
her/himself without fear, and then prepares for the real life on the other side
of the door. (“Now that I trust myself, I can choose what is best for me, and not
what is best for the others”)
In my younger days, I sometimes was confronted (a little provoked and
flattered too, I must admit) with love wishes and gifts from clients. I have
adopted two sentences to solve this.
Love: “There are plenty of excellent lovers in the world, and very few good
therapists. I want to belong to last group”.
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Gifts: “I have a difficult relationship to gifts, but accept antiques and things
you have stolen”.
The first reply opens a smile, the second laughter.

---- 0000 ---The transition to an intersubjective therapeutic contact-relationship proved to
become both difficult and challenging for many therapists who their whole life
has been trapped in an active “do-as-I –say-because-I –know-what-is-best-foryou” role. In these cases it was no use to argue that the patient “should
consider me as non- authoritarian, a fellow human”.
When looking back to late -70, -80`s the discussion of contact-relationship led
to many modifications, and returned repeatedly to teaching seminars. Those
were the days of psychodrama, roleplay, “sex and drugs and rock and roll” and
different forms of play-therapy ( with children ), all intended to test out contact
ability and find new ways of explaining and formulate what the intersubjective
therapeutic relationship was about. Some of these became very useful, a good
tool in therapy and a useful resource to keep in the back of your head.
1 The therapeutic contract.
“I can`t offer you to solve your problems, but I can meet you, cooperate
with you and talk with you in an honest way. Together we can try to find
an openhearted mutual understanding of what your problems are
connected to, and hopefully find a good way for you to solve them. In a
therapeutic cooperative atmosphere, I will contribute with my experience
and psychological knowledge and you with the knowledge you have about
your own life and those experiences you get during the therapeutic
journey. The quality of this cooperation will first of all depend on your
choice to avoid putting strains on yourself. That you as good as you can,
try to avoid holding back opinions or emotions, and that you feel free to
oppose and criticize me for my therapeutic understanding and comments.
The second rule in establishing contract is that I succeed in my urge to
openhearted understand what you say and do in therapy, to such a
degree that our common understanding can help you to make the
therapy-process your own”
2 The Magic of transference.
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“A therapeutic contact-relationship may evolve both positive and
negative emotions between the two (in couple and children therapy it
might be more) in the room. More or less these might be based on old
history events and contain heavy emotional loads from relationships in
present or earlier history.
(((Example: A young woman asked for a hug after her session, she needed
it from the bottom of her heart. The therapist usually gave A hugs with
minimal body contact. The type of hugs where cheeks meet and teeth
rattle. This time, after really deep thought, he offered the I hug (bear Hug,
full contact hug), and it evoked a lot of tears on her way back to her other
reality. Usually we don`t give these hugs in therapy. Half a year later she
referred to the hug. No one had hugged her like that since her late father…
and she told that this had saved her life)))
These transferences might disturb the intimacy of the therapeutic contact,
and could develop into a resistance against the therapeutic process. This
makes it important that we ask about this each time we have a hunch that
such processes are under way and that we together can work them out.
From experience, transference more easily develops in clients than in
therapists, but that both parts should know about the phenomenon and
examine it before the smoke turns to fire”.
“A therapeutic relationship can in certain periods feel and seem like a
deep emotional friendship (more often in an intersubjective relationship).
It is important for the development of the process that we see and put
focus on this as an illusion we sometimes fall into. Sometimes it happens
that a patient moves from client to supervisor to friend and even into
spouse. This can end in a mess. The facts and the contract of therapy
contains elements of professional distance, like doctors, priests and
lawyers. Your contract with me, as my client, means you pay me fee for
the assistance I can give in cooperation with you to solve your problems.
This cooperation can be terminated at any time if you feel the results does
not fulfil your expectations. The same expectations will have to be applied
for my participation. If this happens, we will clarify and work the
disagreements between us and look into our disagreements together. “
This is not an easy chat. Many of us have experienced clients leave the
office with strong emotions. I personally carried a client out of the office
after she had brought a casserole with greasy meat sauce to the
consultation and emptied it on the white carpet. The story was that I had
commented on her telling the same story over and over again. I think I
said she served the same food every day. Her reaction really made me
furious. From an unknown source of strength I carried her into the waiting
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room, she angry rejected to clean it up, and there she had to wait until I
had cleaned. She angrily refused to clean it up, and there she had to wait
until I had finished the cleaning. The washing helped me, of course I was
part of her reaction, and the rest of the session and the following session
we followed up our disagreements… Actually she had as good arguments
as me (falling out of my role). Her way of seeing things was good as mine.
3 About liberation and willingness to change

“Vegetotherapy is based on Wilhelm Reichs theory of how body and
mind are glued together into a functional unity. To influence this Siamese
twin existence, we do practical work both with the body and the mind.
In Vegetotherapy the body-work is more essential than in most other
psychotherapies. Our experience has thought us that bodywork following
certain guidelines opens for more direct closeness to frozen conflicts
lying behind neurotic and psychosomatic symptoms. The reason for this
is because conflicts (often from early childhood) that are left unsolved,
get repressed and fixated and reveal itself and find a form in muscular
rigidity or hypotonic looseness that indirectly keep feelings and needs
back. When we in a therapeutic way work with muscular armouring and
things soften up, releasing more movement and impulsivity, strong
emotions and often re- experienced needs from childhood might also
present steps forward.
This is no easy fix, often several new traumas will get uncovered and will
need to get worked through to end the muscular/ emotional fixations.
We have seen how a therapeutic union of work might lead to the client
being burdened with embarrassing emotions, fear and guilt. Each time
the therapeutic process moves towards areas of conflict, the client have
a choice whether to go into or around. It is the therapist’s job to help
clarifying the premises of this choice, but it is the clients’ responsibility to
stand by his/her choice.
(((Sometimes clients ask, what is best, what is right and what do other
people do? Of course I can say what I would do, but that is not what
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they are asking. A single, very tidy and proper mother with a problem of
her too old son shitting in his pants once asked me… What shall I do, and
I told her (Like the fool I am), told her to give the child some corn, some
vegetables with skin on it to eat. When next time he filled his trousers
she should examine the feces. Look into it with a wooden stick put it in a
transparent plastic bag to look at the not digested particles, and smear it
like paint (some might say the therapist had fallen into a bucket of severe
regression )--- Well, the next week she returned with the broadest smile
and gave me three facts:
1… Her son had stopped shitting his pants.
2… She thought my advice ridiculous
3… She had done what she thought right instead. She had put some
mustard into one of her own trousers, showed it to her son and said:
mother can have accidents too. MAGIC!)))
For a client to take a choice, this often leads to a mine-field of threats to
the freedom of choice, many have pushed their issues in front of them
for years, even protected and cared for their neurosis and for some loss
of ego control. To give in for impulses and spontaneous emotions can,
especially in the initial phase of a therapy, be felt like losing control of
yourself, almost like anxiety. When a client opens up, lets the hand brake
off, it is important both for therapist and client to know that this is an act
of will, of personal choice. You wish, to a limited degree, to put the
conscious control out of function for a limited time with the intention of
learning new sides of yourself. Your will, your ego strength, will not be
lost. If needed it will interfere and tell you when enough is enough, at
least in this session. And the therapist will answer: “We can return to
these experiences another time when you feel for going into them “

4 The integration of the new insight
“When repressed emotions and needs are awakened from their sleep, it is
important for the client, in cooperation with the therapist to find ways to
place the liberated energies so that they can be accepted in the client’s
daily life. When you succeed in the vegetotherapeutic liberation, you will
experience how the general level of life energy rises. The client becomes
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more vital and will feel a growing need for self-expression and selfrealization (an increased level of orgastic potency ). This will often lead to
a change of lifestyle. The increased vitality becomes closely connected to
the client’s love-life. This might develop into stronger drive, more passion
and attachment. This might further lead to a deeper freedom in the erotic
togetherness and the sexual orgasm. Reich postulated, with references to
his own research, that a proper orgasmic reaction and the ability to attach
to another in a complete emotional surrender in an erotic-sexual-love
relationship is a must and protection for not falling back to a neurotic or
psychosomatic reaction.
When we looked into examples of our vegetotherapeutical interventions, they
were many, and some less good than others. This led to a gradual change in the
therapeutic contact. The relation became more intersubjective and got colored
by viewpoints from existential psychology. This way of thinking led to a deeper
focus on psychotherapy as a running communication between two parts, and
focused on the importance of this communication within a frame of mutual
understanding and responsibility. The tradition of knowing best seemed to
carefully shift direction.
The psychology of communication that bloomed in the -60’s-70’s helped us a
lot. Most of all it gave new hints in setting diagnoses and in work with children
(we all should run regular sessions child psychotherapy). Viewpoints from
developmental communication-psychology led to big changes in classical playtherapy. One name stands out, Gregory Bateson and his “Theory of Play and
Fantasy”. This book started a whole new tradition in Norway. Suddenly
children`s play became a world of free fantasy and a symbol for how people
relate to each other. He defined the communicative expressions in play and
fantasy as analogue, like many-faced metaphors you can`t split in an analysis. A
child`s play became exclusive in relation to the digital one-sidedness we use in
our realistic constructed games. If we want to communicate in play or on the
fantasy level, it might be to recapitulate and describe a dream. We need to go
into and use the analogue metaphors as building-blocks in our themes in play
and analysing dreams. There are some new frames we have to work within,
Bateson calls them “the playing and realistic fields of communication”. The
frames connected to play, dream and fantasy are different from our realistic
language, both verbally and non- verbally. When the conditions connected to
the frames change we must be specific about it, like children do when they in
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their beautiful naiveté say “ this is only play, kind of “ versus “ this is real, like
it is “ In many ways this also fitted into the Jungian thinking of “pre-genital and
unconscious conflict material” Both with children and adults we have seen that
realistic established conflict-material is open for change and deep work given
an atmosphere for opening pre genital and subconscious hidden chambers.
Vegetotherapeutic oriented play therapy proved very effective. Touch and
body contact with often falls more naturally working with children. You might
touch a hand, you feel temperature and register eye-contact more precisely.
The exception is children with physical insult history. Often the body
orientation with children also finds a verbal form and symbolic, sometimes
animistic dreamlike explanations.
Case: A girl (7) came to therapy because she refused to empty her bowels. She
struggled heavy and only tiny bits were left in the toilet. There were worries
that her feces might turn to “stone” inside her, and operation was considered.
She was admitted to a whole day treatment center. After having established
trust and god contact she started to enjoy roleplay. She had a surprisingly rich
fantasy, and could play many roles. Then she was given the role of herself, and
the therapist took the role of the hard piece of shit in her colon. We had two
roles 1. Sarah 2. Shitty (This is the short version).
Sarah: I am happy the way I am
Shitty: Please let me out, It is so narrow in here.
Sarah: No, I will not let you
Shitty: I don`t know what to do
complaints.
afraid.

Sarah: That is your problem, I will not listen to
Shitty: Oh. Oh .please do, I need to get out. I am
Sarah: I don`t like your behaviour

flowers
I want

Shitty: But it is so dark in here, I want to see some
Sarah: No (a little smile, but stern eyes) I know what
Shitty: it smells in here, I am so lonely
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Sarah: You deserve it. You have not behaved well.
I am stronger than you. I decide
Shitty: But I want to play with you. Do you want to play
with me?
Sarah: (Made a shrug of disgust, but smiled) No
I can hold you back You know that, I have proven it, haven`t I
Shitty: Yes you have. I am not as strong as you. But I am
very funny. I can really laugh. I know a lot of nice plays.
Can we play later? Probably t tomorrow, can we play
then?
I guess you can imagine the outcome of this therapy. We think that some of the
results from work with children are so convincing that the frames of reference
is useful also on adults. I ask you: how many times have you observed an adult
and wanted to say: “What is wrong with you is not that you talk too much, but
that nobody has listened to you. What I see in front of me is not a depressed
old Woman/ Man but a small child who has forgotten or is hindered in your
play”…. When (and if) this reaches the soul, you probably see some tears
When working with adults (Children with grey hair) it is often very difficult to
let go of their inner control and playfulness. For us therapists it was in the
beginning not easy to keep fingers off the goodies when we had reports of
dreams or other material with colorful metaphors. After some hours, however,
therapeutic playfulness became a more acceptable expression (for both
actually). This was transferable into Vegototherapy. Often you see this in
therapy toward the end of the session. After the stiff pain has ruled, and hope
becomes a faint light in the distance the body reveals a playful position. The
first you see is often a smile growing in the eyes. (“I see your soul is preparing
a smile”) Recently even Psychoanalysts have taken up symbolic use of the
body. A friend of mine in analysis asked for intimate care and to sit on the lap.
The therapist answered: “Imagine I am taking your soul on my lap”
Since our experiences demonstrated a happy transition from opening for
fantasies, dreams, vegetotherapeutic bodywork and conversations based on
reality life, this also is in accordance to our wish to switch between different
frames of work. Everything is fascinating and interesting, as long as you don`t
believe in it. In playtherapy the changes of communicational frames will
change, it could be body language, voice, smell or other signals. If we neglect
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this subtle signals of change the relationship might suffer. Thin glass breaks
easily. Some switches in a relation are more vulnerable than other. The contact
of trust can get seriously damaged if in vegetotherapy you switch between
body work and reflections from the world of realism. If you work with muscular
armor and it leads to regressions, and then focus on the daily conflicts of the
client. BOOOM! A cook who don’t see the difference between salt and sugar,
should stay away from valuable delicatessen.
As you understand, we believe that vegetotherapeutic bodywork and playful
fantasies are easily combined, and that this unity gives immense therapeutic
gains. Therapists of the Reichian tradition work from the axiom: Unconscious
conflicts are released when muscular armoring or tensions are removed. This
truth has limited validity. This, because our digital, reality based language, to a
limited degree are constructed to communicate repressed conflicts. If we
change the frames and limitations tied to our realistic references, give room for
fantasy, play, song, theater and art, then the repressed conflicts will become
easier to communicate.
000000000
The vegetotherapeutic work with energy belongs to its own chapter. Only
shortly this will be covered here.
In his research on the relationship between mental health and energy, Reich
changed few of his hypothesis. In his theory of sexual-economy he draws a
direct line of cause-effect between bound (armored) energy and neurosis. This
theory he followed, and it led him into biology. “Psychology changed to
biophysics and a world of experimental natural science.” (Function of the
orgasm) Many therapists then shook their heads and regretted how his
Orgonomic idea took him away to a degree that “ He took his geniality and left
“ Still we, even today applies his theory of energy levels. Our best motivation
for continued use of Vegetotherapy are knowledge about clients, after ended
therapy, report more vitality, more openness for love-relations, have more
orgastic potency and description of ways many feel more in contact with their
surroundings. In our view this is an argument for looking at Vegetotherapy as
evidence based.
What is this energy, what kind of forces makes our bodies tick? We ask, and
there are many answers. Many names, Chi, Prana, Elan vital, Orgone, God or
bioenergy? “It is my sacred source of power “a young student once described
her energy.
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The Existential vegetotherapist will look at the subjective experience of the
Bodyself, of how the streaming force with the body as the PowerStation, as the
best explanation. The name most finds the easiest to use is Life-energy, and
that, in many ways, covers our way of thinking. There are many ways to
describe it, but mostly there comes new names that simply say the same.
When we ask our clients, during the early stages of therapy:” How do you
experience your life energy, is it different today than yesterday, if it is stronger
in some parts of their body than in other parts?”. Many find it difficult to
answer. The perception of life-energy is underdeveloped in our body punishing
culture. (even tattoos and piercing might be considered unfriendly to the body,
a sort of depressive reaction that is cured by pain) For the therapist it is often
heavy work to increase body-awareness. In the earlier parts of therapy, we
sometimes feel the demand to protect the client, and let the client protect
himself from too many impressions-“ a short phase of sensory deprivation”- to
direct their sensitivity to bodily awareness. “How is your bodily power plant
working?” might be an approach to get over the first hinder in Vegetotherapy.
Or the more down to earth innocent: “What is your body telling you?” Even if
client’s perception of their energy is improving, they often find it difficult to
communicate. In these cases the language of play might help. The usual
position for the client in Vegetotherapy is lying down. Still we have to remind
ourselves that what most people really want is to be able to be upright and in
good balance when they end therapy. This man was lying down. His posture
had changed from a fallen tree to a curling puppy.
T: How is your power generator working? (Therapist)
C: The wheels are turning and moving (A male engineer)
T: Many of them?
C: Thousands (he replied spontaneous in a playful sound)
T: Mmmm, Like in a dream?
Then he describe about his inner flow of blood, where thousands of tiny
turbines spins around and lead the stream of energetic blood out into his
hands. He was smiling but afterwards he had some joking comments about
“raping the mechanical functions with poetry “—I answered: Those are the
things we can allow ourselves in Vegetotherapy. (CMB)
When our sensitivity about Vegetative streams get better, it sometimes will
open for further processes. The client usually knows where in the body
tensions and barriers against movement and emotionality have gathered. This
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activates them into cooperation to reduce the limitations that this inflicts. The
better the flow of life energy, the better the contact with yourself. The
existential being-in- myself, the I-am –me, develops. Not seldom we ask clients:
“when did you become a person ?” (and I?) This can be seen as an emotional
presence that reaches higher than the usual experience of identity and the I`s
conscious self-control. In our I-presence our body-perception get enlarged, and
will struggle to get in a spontaneous contact with the world we live in. Reich
was the first to describe how this outstretched contact-function got more free
as a consequence of an improvement in the Vegetative streaming (Vegetative
Streaming). Early Vegetotherapeutic therapy with children demonstrated how
oral regressions played an important role in body perception and contactfunction. Ola Raknes (Early pupil of Reich) tells about “a new feeling for life”
and “ contact with the soul” will develop “ When you give yourself over to no
conditional intervention from the vegetative nervous system” and experience
“ a stream of soul energy through your body “
By this we move toward a more extensive link between liberated life-energy
and relations to both ourselves and to others. I this phase of therapy, the
motivation to go deeper into expanding the contact-development, with
engagement and emotions, might be strong, and strength is often what is
needed for the last part of Vegetotherapy (this is the same for all deeper
therapies, whatever name they use). This part could become the most difficult.
From experience we know that there will be barriers and loads of resistance on
the last section in the race for an open stream of life energy. To the level Reich
called “Orgastic Potency”. According to Reich`s concept, this is primarily a
biophysical theory of the function of the orgasm within his energy-formula. The
sequence is systematic: “Mechanical tension---- Charging of energy---Discharge---- Release to non tension”. To understand this from his text is not
easy. To try to grasp this we have to look at the experiential side of contact. I
think he considers the Orgastic potency as an expansion of the I- consciousness
to include something beyond yourself. In this process you will melt or float into
a relationship and get a sort of WE- consciousness. In that way the total orgasm
becomes a unity of two, to an extent that you only had when you were united
with your mother in your first home, her belly. In an orgastic meeting-of-love,
our possibility to enter a We- unity will result in an, in the ecstatic intensity we
all long for. This reaches beyond devotion and identification.
Why do we meet so many closed doors when we try to approach this vast
amount of happiness and passion?
To understand Reich, we have to look deeper into his models. He often put
themes in opposition to each other, like passion and fear as the ends on the
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same line. He saw them as energetic discharge in different directions that
switched between poles of fear and lust. This explanation is unsatisfactory if we
hold on to the experimental side of the matter. Those fears we meet, which the
client tries to avoid, are usually tied to different preconceptions of charged
conflict material, connected to loosing yourself when we approach devotion or
something outside the agenda of the I. Some might imagine losing their mind,
that they could turn insane, other think they might expand to a breaking point,
and actually snap if they gave in. They might feel existentially threatened. This
might be one of the reasons orgasm is called “the small death”. This can be
mighty stuff, but we rarely get reports of fear of death. Reason for this may be
linked to a general denial of death as a part of life. Death might be a taboo, but
it might help to remind us death comes one day, the rest we live. It is
dangerous to talk about death. In dreams and fantasies, however, death
celebrates its parties on those occasions, and can be worked through there. In
some way we all long for the ecstasy, the surrender, the safety of the floating
mind and a higher existence. Some people say they reach this level, but most of
us ordinary people, industrial workers, teachers, health service workers and
therapists are a little divided. We long for the ecstasy, but fear it might not let
us out again.
Whether we find fear of death or not, the fear of opening for life is obvious.
Most clients, even many therapists, are more afraid of life than of death.
Lust and passion might awaken impulses to act destructive or behave in an
immoral way. Moral is defined by the society and family traditions. Both of
these systems have direct connection to your thoughts through ego-strength,
and when vulnerable, the over-I might be threatened by this. Even if threat by
itself is not enough to make change, the I (your core self or what you want to
call it) that has been built up during therapy will still try to protect itself from
following the strong urge to surrender and devote itself to something that is
bigger than him/herself, preferably a loved other (Love is, as you know, the
strongest there is) ----

####-------- We stop for a minute now, take a deep breath. and I want you to
ask yourself, ask your body, if it is OK down there below the ears. Does it need
to move, do you need a hug (to reduce anxiety)? Are you angry, do you think
the lecturer only serves piss? Do you hold two knitted fists in your pockets?
Who would you like to kiss, or be kissed by--?, If you could ?, right now ? ---------####
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Well, love might be like walking with a stone in your shoe, and not being able
to (or willing to), take it out, or it might be THE DREAM you long for. The times
you have been in love, did love stop by itself or out of fear? (Well love is not
easy, You might have someone you dream of, and then suddenly realize, it was
only a dream)
To reduce fears in a relationship, and the client’s fear of inner collapse, puts
great demands on how to work on details in the sessions. The most traumatic
events our clients have is outside the therapy room, death and social disasters
all give scars, but mostly the theme of love and how love-relations affects us
are in the hidden agenda. These might have roots back to childhood or refer to
destructive patterns from young adulthood. The therapeutic work need great
flexibility, and sometimes you have to adjust the frames of communication.
Rules and traditions in the client’s life are always determined by events and
people outside the therapy-room. Many of these are tied to love. For a client it
is difficult to follow him/herself if his social obligations are strong. This can put
the therapy on trial. It is difficult to talk openly about your longing for Orgastic
happiness and fear of failure If your life consists of duties and never give space
to what you want.
You might ask, why is it so important to win over these obstacles toward the
end of the therapy?
I mean, the client has finished the education ( thank
God he did not become a therapist ), has found a job, has stopped smoking,
started to take care of his health and started to take dance lessons. What more
can you ask ???
Reich said it was important to reach a level in therapy (and yourself) that
included Orgastic Potency, orgastic reflexes and an open mind for orgone
energy. To him this energy, when liberated, would dissolve the neurotic
leftovers and prevent the formation of new ones.
He is craving a lot. In some situations of your life I think; if you know of your
neurotic reactions and behavior, know your hang ups and fear. Talk about them
and make them public, you get a good reaction. People answer the honest part
of you, and you get what you need---- CONTACT.
For most of us, the demands for liberated Orgastic energy is to create a myth
about a higher existence. Somewhere the idea about sublimation given by
Freud looks like the same, but with opposite direction.
All myths, however, with a certain lifespan, even Reich`s myth about orgone
has some elements built on experience. When you have worked through and
finished a vegetotherapy, you will find that it has actually released and
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liberated energy. It has helped you towards a better love-life in orgastic joy and
mutual honesty. Things do seem to fit together- you dare to ask for what you
need- at least a bit of it- don`t you?
--00000—
If we go into the experiential aspects of Orgonomy, it seems to be far more
going on around the Orgasmic function than energetic changes. Probably it can
be formulated like: The Orgastic function includes also to surpass the borders of
the I-consciousness towards an ecstatic we-being. We move from I to we, and
at the same time risk to construct a new myth with new built-in truths. This we
hear and see from clients and their therapists as happy descriptions, or
overwhelming joy and happiness of what is possible in the Orgastic potent
intercourse. It is beyond and something more than complete surrender and
devotion because you still are two persons. It is a feeling of being that is not
possible to describe with our digital language—It is ecstasy.
Ecstacy is by definition a delight, an almost explosive emotion from one level of
consciousness, the one we master in our daily life, into an alternative level of
consciousness that is ruled by its own conditions and expressions. Psychologists
who use the self as an element of consciousness sees this as an exstatic release,
where the self will expand to include more than itself. If we return to the
language of existential psychology, we will say that our I-being evolves through
a we –being to an all-being where we exists in, and everything exists in us. (
Like Frans of Assisi, Hindu gurus, Sufi dancers, oracle of Delphi who all united
with the all-being)
The myth attached to the orgasm-theory is based on the assumption that the
ecstasy is the essential love experience, the one we have an insatiable longing
for. The one that gives life to all religious belief--- etc, etc. There is, however,
some truth hidden in this, and this should be of interest for all, and in
particular the Vegetotherapists.
Before we go into this, we have to practice some seaman-ship. So far the
“orgasmic ecstasy” concept, as used in this article have focused on the ability
to love. I am sorry, I have misled you a little. The orgasmic surrender, when you
go outside yourself, will shift from the I-world to the we–world. That is right,
but the we we-world is not limited to shearing sighs, movement , moisture and
air. It is not only the one and only moment you are united with another body,
almost as intimate as when lying in your mother’s womb--- It could also be that
moment with a friend, when you suddenly felt as one looking at the stars,
when you were playing with your children and forgot about your worries, the
painting that made you cry, (First time I saw Acropolis ) the music you heard
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that made you understand what the composer was saying… I call these
Orgastic moments, and believe we have a limited number to experience. 10 or
20 in a lifetime I suppose. To some extent therapy does not open these
possibilities of meeting with the Galaxies, but prepares us for them. We will
return to this on the next page.
What you now read, is not based on fact, but opinion. Of course I see that
attraction and love also have a biological element. We want to compare
ourselves to lions, but have to realize that even the reptiles have similar genes
(94%) to us. This adds both elements of strength and fear into love behavior.
A friend of mine, Peter, an ordinary guy, moderately athletic, normal height,
not a typical Alpha –male was sitting in a restaurant. Dancing was possible. A
couple, she looked a little bored, on a neighboring table. My friend started
exchange looks with her. Something mutual happened. When music started,
he got up, went over to the couple, placed one hand on the man`s shoulder (
like a dominant dog putting one paw on the back of the submissive dog),
pressed a little and asked for permission to dance with the woman. She
responded, kind of eager, and they actually married. After eight years, she left
(with half his money) for another alpha-male.
This is not a story of how the world is (Males like to tell women about that) but
an attempt to look into how badly psychology has treated the truth about love.
Like going into a desert and then start shouting… you get few answers. William
James, in the early 20.century started shouting, but mostly about ecstatic
unions with God. Maslow as well, quite daring as he was, but the world found
his hierarchies of needs hardly fit for the carnal life of ordinary people. ((As for
the young “can`t-love-anyone” woman I described earlier. She needed more
than loosening of her diaphragm (her protective fence separating her soul from
her body) to feel a we-unity. She is not alone in this. Many love in their heads
and can`t function bodily. Others love with their bodies, without their soul
being a part of it)).
From the late sixties and until now, discussions around the total surrender has
become more balanced. Some research demonstrates that ecstatic behaviour
is a psychological phenomenon to be taken seriously. Like all ecstatic
psychological experiences there seems to be degrees of intensity. Lower
intensity events are more accessible for most of us. They are not only for saints
and the orgastic potent few. These low intensity experiences seem to speed up
our curiosity, even the academic part of it. If we look at the devotion that fills
us during creative work, like art, it deserves to be included in our ecstatic
potential. Even for us, the moderate creative, the intense surrender to a
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natural beautiful landscape, a sunset, a new day coming or piece of art is
absolutely something to enjoy. To some extent even war can have its ecstatic
quality (even if we hate it). Soldiers coming home from heavy combat often
want to return (to Afghanistan or Somalia) to experience the deep shaking
ecstatic moments with other soldier friends under battle. To them the war has
become an addiction (like many similar events). The erotic pleasures can also
reveal ecstatic experiences of lower intensity. Reich one time said that “lower
intensity ecstasies must be included in the important arousal phase”, and even
admitted they could include some pregenital activities even for the genital
persons. We see them as bridges to a we-existence and that it can reach strong
ecstatic qualities, especially in the falling-in-love phase. If it is correct that
orgastic ecstasies in a we-existence make it possible to enter ecstatic events of
a lower intensity, this is good news for experiencing increased life energy and a
better love-life. Experience indicates this.
Going back to developmental psychology we find that the growth from infant
to adulthood consists of a continual search for love. Our developmental phase
decides which form it will take, and what quality to look for. An old colleague
(76) and former client of mine, I knew him for several years and it developed to
some kind of a friendship, grew up in England. His father died as a hero in the
sand dunes of North Africa. His mother, a young nurse, sent him from the
London Blitz to Wales to get a safe upbringing. He moved several times from
nursery to nursery. To survive he became the smiling sweetie, a little mascot
with golden curls. When I met him he wanted to end his life. His life was a
history of pleasing everyone, an empty box giving the world energy to carry on
and pretending to be happy. This had dragged him into a deep “emotional
loneliness”. Whatever he did, whoever he was with, he felt empty, not able to
love anyone. After two years in therapy he stopped trying to make me like him,
and let go of his first laugh. What amused him was a quote from Fatty
Arbuckle: “LIFE IS A PIEFIGHT, THEN YOU DIE “At last he could laugh from his
inner energy power-plant, not to the outside expectations. ( if you think he
gave me a cake or pie ?--- Never )
In our early life there are no limits, we are all there is, the center for all
attention. If our life is based in safety and warmth, consequences and flexibility
it will forever inspire us to explore. A child with a start like this will grow into a
basic feeling of belonging and a safe spot somewhere in the mind that reads
the line “YOY ARE GOOD ENOUGH”. This also creates a reconciliation for the
fact of death. From the unity of mother and child, the first all-existence, a child
is given the first seeds to grow an adult all-world. If a human cub can avoid
destructive conflicts and frustrations it might avoid neurotic armoring needing
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therapy. Coleman argues that we all have a need for ecstatic experiences, but
this relief is disturbed by elements of control in our restless culture. If our
healthy need for ecstatic reactions is deprived it might lead to finding
surrogates for our pleasure needs. All kinds of addiction, drugs, booze, food,
sex, gambling or porn might be a result of social norms to suppress ecstasy.
In a free-streaming love life, filled with life energy, the surrender to ecstatic
delight of different intensity will be a gate-way to a rich and more vital life in
many areas. A better Orgastic life is a good measure for Vegetotherapy. To be
able to go into a love-relation makes some kind of regression necessary. To
melt with another person depends on our ability to regress in the service of the
ego. The different levels of intensity is recognized by “The ecstatic feeling
during falling in love, the preorgastic erotic devotion, in the short burst of
happiness during the orgasm and the deep postorgasmic unity with the allworld” This, my friends is what makes two people want to spend their lives
together, despite disappointments and treason….And love, I think, it in the end,
falls as easily on a horse shit as on a rose – And if it is true, we can actually find
something to love, sometimes, if conditions and your mind is right even love, in
everyone--To end this hopeless romantic description, to find a place to stop
understanding and start acting I have two questions…
1 What is love, really??
2 What the heck is psychotherapy?
Life is not about walking on burning coal, what matters is how you do it…
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Dis-embodiment in psychopathology,
first aetiopathogenetic hypothesis
2

Z. Bauman said “liquid modernity… slipping through time like liquids,
formlessly, because there is no time and no space for shape, since it is
liquified by velocity.”
Today's external time in the social field is borderline...
In the last few decades we have witnessed:
¨ Lysis of the father, of rules, of boundaries
¨ Transposition and modification of the Super-Ego
¨ Dissolution of armouring, first into depressive liquidity and then and
then, with relational volatility, into borderline rarefaction.
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Dis-embodiment in psychopathology,
first aetiopathogenetic hypothesis
3

We are living in an “external” time, in the social field:
¨ Which is more rarefied and less liquid
¨ More instant and less well-rooted
¨ With more emotions and less sentiment
¨ More communication and less relationship
¨ More information and less knowledge
¨ More “on” time and less “in” time
¨ More disembodied and less embodied

Dis-embodiment in psychopathology,
first aetiopathogenetic hypothesis
4

Today's Super-Ego is mass-media style, emotionally-inhibited, persecutory,
demanding, excluding, superficial, lacking in reciprocity, narcissistic and
emotionally illiterate.
We live in the absence of affective-limbic relationships which joins the Reptilian
to the Cognitive.
We live in the absence of relationships caused by the theft of time perpetrated
by the mass-media Super-Ego which dictates the velocity of external time and
rarefies internal time, so defining the “luminous” object to be pursued.
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Dis-embodiment in psychopathology,
first aetiopathogenetic hypothesis
5

Collectively, the Social Living Body is travelling towards
a reduction in 5HT (serotonin)
and an increase in NA (Noradrenaline) and DA (Dopamine),
or rather towards alarmed depression, masked by acceleration
leading to a significant increase in Cluster B personality
disturbances (DSM 5).

Dis-embodiment in psychopathology,
second aetiopathogenetic hypothesis
6

Considering intersubjectivity to only be associated to full linguistic
competence and not taking into consideration intercorporeity, which precedes
and accompanies intersubjectivity; determining it in bottom-up continuity
along the arrow of evolutive time!
It is with the phylo-ontogenetic acquisition of our upright stance and
movement that the apparent cognitive discontinuity is resolved in evolutive
continuity, from Intercorporeity to Intersubjectivity, from the Self-Object to the
Self-Subject-Ego.
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Embodiment and bodily narration
7

The neurosciences highlight the body's intelligent grammar to psychotherapy
and psychopathology.
The stratified intelligence in phylogenesis' 1000 adaptive recombinations has
been summarised over time by ontogenesis, until developing its own SelfAwareness.
Intelligence, etymologically, inter-lĕgere, meaning “reading between”, is the
1st fractal property of living systems, preceding and permitting cognition and
the mind.
“the Mind... an integral part of the marvellous history of co-evolution, which is
the history of life and of the biosphere” (E. Tiezzi)

Embodiment and bodily narration
8

THE EMBODIED MIND
¨
Cognitive processes cannot be confined to the brain, they form in connection with, and are
influenced by, the entire bodily system, within the much larger man-environment system
(Gregory Bateson)
THE EMBODIED, AND ENACTIVE MIND
¨

¨

¨

The fundamental element for cognition is the pairing of the sensory-motory
organism with the environment… perceiving reality through our continuous bodily
activity (Varela, Thompson, Rosch)
We can already grasp the meaning of what we are perceiving during the act of
perception itself, without the need for any further inferential or interpretative
passages. (S.Gallagher)
According to our subjective needs and our affective condition, objects may seem to
be attractive, interesting or repulsive (Galbusera-Fuchs)
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Embodiment and bodily narration
9

THE TRAIT MIND
¨
¨

¨

¨

How can we go into the ontogenetic depths in the here and now?
Ontogenesis introduces the depths of knowledge, or “sapience” (from sapio meaning
taste, to sapere meaning knowing… you cannot know without senses and you cannot
sense without the body – the body becomes “Logos”)
Connecting the evolutive stages, the character traits, the object relationships, the
relational bodily level, and the area of the brain permits the trait mind to be a turning
point for embodiment.
An extraordinary compass for temporal ontogenetic navigation and a psychocorporeal grammar without risking becoming lost in complexity.

10
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Re-embodiment and Psychotherapy
11

Clinical analytical questions:
¨

¨
¨

Which Intersubjectivity-Intercorporeity is there between the psychotherapist and the person in
the here and now of the setting?
At the present time which depths are presenting themselves and interacting?
When we encounter a person who is in a psychotic crisis, which trait and bodily level is
activated in us?

¨

Isn't psychotic annihilation anguish also in the depths of the umbilical area?

¨

When we encounter a person in a depressive state, which trait and bodily level resonates in us?

¨

Isn't the depressive state also in the oppressed, arched chest by an unbearable Atlas Complex?

¨

Which trait and bodily level counter-transference do we relate with? Is it the most appropriate
in the relationship?

Re-embodiment and Psychotherapy
The two active ingredients.
12

1) First active ingredient
A.

Simulation in philosophy of the mind is “understanding others by putting yourself in their
shoes” (Goldman)

B. Whereas, in Embodied Simulation “Intercorporeity as the principal source of awareness is
foremost, and forms a basis for reading the Mind of the Other. It is a direct form of
understanding of the others which comes from within… Embodied simulation thus defines an
intermediate level between mirror neurons and empathic resonance” (Gallese-Ammanniti)
C. In the setting this can be transformed into Therapeutic Embodied Simulation with the
appropriate trait counter-transference to contact the other's trait mind and their questions
deposited in the implicit and explicit memory.

6
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Re-embodiment and Psychotherapy
The two active ingredients.
13

Therapeutic Embodied Simulation is fundamental in psychotherapy:
¨

¨

To modify some specific patterns of interpersonal relationships which are the result
yesterday's embodied simulation in the life-story of the person
To cause the emergence of new synaptogenesis in the Central Nervous System
which is due to appropriate peripheral learning

Appropriate trait counter-transference activates “the person in the setting from the
outside-in”

Re-embodiment and Psychotherapy
The two active ingredients.
14

B) Therapeutic Embodied Activation.
The Embodied Activation Therapy:
¨

Makes real psycho-corporeal movements to modify the states of the person

¨

Activates the person “from within”

¨

“Marks” new experiences which are appropriate to the questions deposited in implicit and
explicit memory

When the action is performed or imitated, the cortical-spinal pathways are activated… When
the action is imagined, the motory cortical network is activated… the action is not produced
(Gallese-Ammanniti)
In general all body psychotherapy could be considered to be therapeutic embodied activation
but it must respond to appropriate, coherent, intelligent grammar.

7
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Re-embodiment and Psychotherapy
The two active ingredients in Reichian Analysis.
15

¨

¨

¨

In Reichian Analysis embodied therapeutic activation is performed by acting which
are ontogenetic movements used to explore the stratified life-story of the person
and their stage relationships
Actings are specific and progressive for evolutive state and bodily level. They
propose insights and new object relationship prototypes.
Activations are proposed on the relational bodily levels which constitute the
peripheral afference from which to gain access to reach and modify the central
areas, intelligently harmonising that specific trait mind.

Re-embodiment and Psychotherapy
The two active ingredients in Reichian Analysis.
16

The Actings
¨
¨

¨

¨

Are the fractal elevators to navigate in internal time
Join
¤ the then and there with the here and now
¤ the depths with the surface
¤ the unconscious with the conscious
¤ implicit memory with explicit memory
¤ intercorporeity with intersubjectivity
¤ Embodiment with Disembodiment
Activate, as does the appropriate counter-transference, new μ-receptors, which
are pleasure receptors
Actings form, inform and reform the embodied, enactive and trait minds.

8
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I thought I would make a presenta3on for you which, in
line with our theme, is "a presenta3on outside the box".
I am going to share 20 points in the form of ques3ons,
together with a few negentropic viruses, as I oAen like to
call them, which are capable of increasing the uncertainty
and oscilla3on in the interlocutor – proper3es which I hold
to be fundamentally important for research and for
researchers.
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1)

Isn't intelligence (from intelligens, inter-legere, meaning reading
between) a fractal property which was already present and stra3ﬁed,
in its 1000 phylogen3c, adap3ve recombina3ons, in open, complex
living systems, many years before homo sapiens sapiens arrived on the
scene?

2)

Isn't the fundamental grammar, in which we are inscribed, the
intelligence of our bodies, which precedes and permits Percep3on,
Cogni3on, the Mind and Subjec3vity in their emergence?
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3)

4)

Khun aﬃrms that a change of paradigm means a change in the visual
gestalt... But where do we see from? Which bodily loca3ons inform vision
– "the amygdala? The anterior cingulate gyrus? The pre-frontal cortex?" Or
their peripheral interfaces – "the belly? The heart? The head?" Couldn't
the paradigm change, or, rather, the observer's visual gestalt mutate, with
the emergence of a diﬀerent feeling?
Isn't it possible to read society as a Living Body which, to use the language
of the neuro-mediators, today exhibits a reduc3on in 5HT (serotonin) and
an increase in NA-DA (Noradrenaline-Dopamine), which results in
"depression masked by accelera3on?"
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5)

Hasn't the Super Ego, in the great transforma3on which is underway in
liquid modernity, moved out of its historical habita3on in "the family"
and moved to a new home of the abractor of the world of technology
and media, which dictates the luminous object to be pursued without
any rela3onal reciprocity?

6)

In Liquid Modernity, because of the theA of 3me from the Limbic
System, Isn't there more communica3on and less rela3onship? ... more
informa3on and less knowledge? ... more emo3on and less
sen3ment? ... More disembodiment and less embodiment?
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7)
8)

Doesn't the exclusion of the Anterior Cingulate Gyrus, again because of
the theA of 3me in liquid modernity, solder the Rep3lian to the
Cogni3ve, causing an extraordinary increase in Cluster B-type
disturbances from DSM5?
Doesn't ontogenesis introduce depth and the 3me of knowledge (or,
rather, the great journey from sense-taste-sapidity to senseknowledge-sapience)... Can you know without sensing or feeling?...
And can you feel without the body? And how do we inves3gate and,
if necessary, perform therapy on pre-subjec3vity and its implicit
ques3ons?
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9)

Bearing in mind the increase in swallowing with the introduc3on of
sweet substances into amnio3c ﬂuid and the reduc3on in deglu33on
following the introduc3on of biber substances into the amno3c ﬂuid,
could mirror- sensoriality already be hypothesised in intra-uterine
3me?

10) Couldn't we also hypothesise awareness of the sapidity-sapience of the
Intrauterine Primary Object Rela3onship in implicit memory, given that
in that period of our lives Jacobson's Vomero-Nasal Organelle (which is
a phylogene3c leA-over, and which atrophies in the period aAer birth),
situated above the incisors, is ac3ve and is capable of transla3ng
ﬂavoured substances into tastes in the amnio3c ﬂuid?
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11)

Striated muscles were formed during phylogenesis to permit the
upright stance – they can sustain 300 3mes more energy than smooth
muscles... Were they formed from an an3-gravita3onal, negentropic,
propulsive thrust... to overcome the recall of separa3on from the
Mother and from Mother Earth?

12)

Does the Hippocampus, through its increase in volume during aerobic
ac3vity (by 16% on average in healthy individuals) and its not being
completely ac3ve before the second year of life, tell us something
about striated muscles, about explicit memory, about the pre-frontal
cortex and about linguis3c competence, which is so important for
Subjec3vity and Inter-Subjec3vity?
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13) Does Intercorporeity ﬁrst precede, and then accompany,

Intersubjec3vity in bobom-up evolu3ve con3nuity, which is clearly
demonstrated in reaching the upright stance and locomo3on... from
the Self Object to the Self Subject?

14) Isn't the Rela3onship a Third system in the selng, a Third presence
which, like a double helix of DNA, is created from the structural
coupling between the traits of the analyst and those of the person
being analysed and with which there can be a trialogue in the
analy3cal-therapeu3c project?
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15) Is it possible to think of Therapeu3c Embodied Ac3va3on as a "second"

ac3ve ingredient to be ar3culated, in synergy, with the "ﬁrst" ac3ve
ingredient, the Rela3onship, so as to be able to cross the cor3cal-spinal
pathways - a route which is fundamental in order to feel life
experiences?

16) Is it possible to sum "Citalopram", which ac3vates the “mu” receptors,
to Appropriate Therapeu3c Embodied Simula3on which ac3vates the
“mu” receptors, to Appropriate Therapeu3c Embodied Ac3va3on
which ac3vates the "mu" receptors for pleasure?

.
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17) Are the incised marks (etymologically Character = Incised Mark) from the
Rela3onship with the Other than Us s3ll in the rela3onal bodily loca3ons
of that stage of development? Could they represent the peripheral
entrance-way to explore with appropriate ontogene3c movements, to
make the unconscious conscious and to intelligently harmonise the
personality?

18) Isn't Psycho3c Annihila3on Angst also located in the deep umbilical area,

as well as in the depths of the nuclei at the base of the Rep3lian Brain?
Isn't the Depressive State also in the crushed, curved chest of an
unbearable Atlas Complex, as well as in a deple3on of the 5HT loca3ons or
of the DA of the limbic circuits? What implicit ques3ons do the situa3ons
described emanate?
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19) Don't traits have a deep dialogue between them based on the implicit

ques3ons deposited in them by the story of that Trait? Isn't it on this
dialogue between these unconscious minds that people construct
communica3ons and intercorporeal-intersubjec3ve rela3onships? And
in the selng?

20) Can't the Mind of the Self be read as the sum of the Trait Minds, which
are imbricated and stra3ﬁed together, as is evident in the rela3onal
bodily levels of the respec3ve evolu3ve stages, as well as in the
thought paberns of Subjec3vity?

genovino.ferri@gmail.com
Psychiatrist, S.I.A.R. Analyst, Director of S.I.A.R. (Scuola Italiana di Analisi
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Therapeutic effects of group body-psychotherapy to unemployed and
low-income persons (English and Greek versions)

Konstantinos Bousoulas PhD, et al

Η θεραπευτική αποτελεσματικότητα
της ομαδικής ψυχοθεραπείας
Έχει ερευνηθεί αρκετά καλά
και φαίνεται ότι:
1. υπάρχει θεραπευτική
αποτελεσματικότητα σε
διαφορετικού θεωρητικού
προσνατολισμού ομαδικές
ψυχοθεραπείες,
2. σε διαφορετικές ηλικιακές
δέσμες
3. και σε μεγάλη ποικιλία
ψυχολογικών και
ψυχιατρικών
προβληματων

•

Campbell & Mason, 2002; Burnham et al.,
2008).

TRUAX & CHARLES , 1968; Steuer et al., 1984;
Brandsma & Pattison, 1985; Casey et al.,1987 ;
Robinson, et al., 1990; Wilfley et al., 1993;
Tschuschke & Dies , 1994 ; Catherine McKisack, M
et al., 1997; Barlow , et al., 2000; Newman Leung
N et al., 2000 ;
Bratton et al., 2005; Giorgio et al., 2007; Marianne
Lau, & Stolpegaardsvej , 2008; Simon et al., 2015

Θεραπευτικά αποτελέσματα της ομαδικής
σωματικής ψυχοθεραπείας σε ανέργους

Η θεραπευτική αποτελεσματικότητα της
ομαδικής σωματικής ψυχοθεραπείας
• Δεν έχει ερευνηθεί
αρκετά καλά και δεν
μπορεί να τεκμηριωθεί
επαρκώς αν υπάρχει
θεραπευτική
αποτελεσματικότητα
στις σωματικές
ομαδικές
ψυχοθεραπείες

•

Blake-Mortimer, 1999; Elizabeth F.
Targ et al., 2002; Frank Röhricht ,
2009;

Σκοπός της έρευνας
Η μελέτη της θεραπευτικής
αποτελεσματικότητας της σωματικής
ομαδικής ψυχοθεραπείας.

Σκοποί λειτουργίας των ομάδων που
μελετήθηκαν σε αυτή την έρευνα
•
•

Υπήρχαν στόχοι μακροπρόθεσμοι και βραχυπρόθεσμοι
Οι μακροπρόθεσμοι ήταν:

•

Να βοηθηθούν οι άνεργοι να χειριστούν το άγχος και την κατάθλιψη που
σχετίζονταν με την κατάσταση την παρούσα οικονομική /υπαρξιακή τους
κατάσταση. Και να βελτιώσουν την ποιότητα ζωής τους.
Αυτογνωσία για να βελτιωθεί η λειτουργικότητα της καθημερινής ζωής των μελών
της ομάδας.
Διερεύνηση, ανάδυση και πραγματοποιήση των αναγκών τους.
Σύνδεση των σωματικών αισθήσεων με γνωστική ενόραση και συναισθηματική
επίγνωση.
Ανακούφιση του χρόνιου στρές και των ψυχοσωματικών συμπτωμάτων.
Βελτίωση της αυτορύθμισης και των ομοιοστατικών μηχανισμών.
Να επικοινωνούν και να σχετίζονται καλύτερα με τους άλλους (σωματικά, λεκτικά
και ενεργειακά).
Να είναι ποιό ενεργοί, δραστήριοι και «ζωντανοί».

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Οι βραχυπρόθεσμοι σκοποί ήταν:
• Αλληλεπίδραση, μοίρασμα εμπειριών και
αναστοχασμός στο «εδώ» και «τώρα».
• Χαλάρωση και δραστηριοποιήση του σώματος
σύμφωνα με τις ανάγκες των ατόμων και της
ομάδας ως όλον.
• Εστίαση, αναγνώριση, αποδοχή και έκφραση των
συναισθημάτων και την συγκινήσεων.
• Δημιουργικότητα, πειραματισμός και παιχνίδι.
• Ψυχολογική υποστήριξη και ενδυνάμωση των
μελών της ομάδας.

Τρόπος και τεχνικές σε αυτές τις
ομάδες σωματικής ψυχοθεραπείας
• Οι θεραπευτικές δράσεις στις ομάδες λειτουργούν με βάση το ειδικό
μοντέλο ομαδικής ψυχοθεραπείας που αναπτύχθηκε απο την Clorinda
Lubrano –Kotula την δεκαετία του 1980 ( Lubrano-Kotula C.,Komi M., 2006 ).
Αυτό βασίζεται στην Χαρακτηριοαναλυτική νευροφυτοθεραπεία αλλά
δανείζεται εργαλεία απο άλλες προσεγγίσεις όπως την Gestalt, την
κατευθυνόμενη φαντασία, το ψυχόδραμα και τεχνικές χαλάρωσης.
• Σύμφωνα με αυτό το μοντέλο οι συνεδρίες περιλαμβάνουν τέσσερα
στάδια:
• Σωματική επίγνωση/δουλειά με το σώμα
• Συναισθηματική/συγκινησιακή επίγνωση
• Επίγνωση διαπροσωπικών/σχεσιακών patterns επικοινωνίας
• Δημιουργικότητα, παιχνίδι
Οι περισσότερες τεχνικές περιλαμβάνουν άγγιγμα, κίνηση, αναπνοή.

Οι τεχνικές
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Χαρακτηροαναλυτικά acting's
Βιοενεργιακές ασκήσεις
Θεραπευτικό μασάζ
Ασκήσεις Gestalt
Κατευθυνόμενη φαντασία (Desoille)
Ψυχοδραματικές δράσεις
Παιγνιθεραπευτικές και δημιουργικές δραστηριότητες.
Η επεξεργασία του υλικού που αναδύεται απο τις
τεχνικές βασίζεται στο ψυχοδυναμικού χαρακτήρα
αναλυτική προσέγγιση και στις αρχές της δυναμικής
των ομάδων.

Ερευνητικά ερωτήματα
Αυτή η θεραπευτική προσέγγιση σχετίζεται με
θεραπευτική αλλαγή και ειδικότερα με θετική
θεραπευτική έκβαση ;
Για να απαντηθεί αυτό το ερώτημα διατυπώθηκαν τα
ακόλουθα υποερωτήματα:
1. Ειδικότερα σχετίζεται με θεραπευτική βελτίωση
όταν υπάρχουν συγκεκριμένα ευρήματα που
δείχνουν κάποιο είδος ψυχοπαθολογίας ή
παθολογικά συμπτώματα;
2. Με την θετικότητα;
3. Υπάρχει αλλαγή στην υποκειμενική βίωση ευεξίας ;
4. Υπάρχει αλλαγή στην υποκειμενική αντίληψη της
ευτυχίας ;
5. Υπάρχει αλλαγή στην αντίληψη για τον εαυτό και
την σχέση του με τους άλλους;
•

Σε αυτή τη μελέτη οι μεταβλητές οι οποίες
μελετήθηκαν είναι:
1. Η εμφάνιση κλινικών συμπτωμάτων
όπως: η κατάθλιψη, το άγχος, το φοβικό
άγχος, η επιθετικότητα, το αίσθημα
κοινωνικής μειονεξίας, η παρανοϊκότητα,
και ο ψυχωτισμός.
2. Η θετικότητα των συναισθημάτων
3. Το υποκειμενικό αίσθημα ευεξίας.
4. Το υποκειμενικό αίσθημα ευτυχίας

Δείγμα
Είδος διαταραχής

30 διαγνώσεις= 100%
Σύνολο διαγνώσεων

Δυσθυμία

13 διαγνώσεις= 43,33
%

Αγχώδης-ιδεοψυχαναγκαστική διαταραχή.

3 διαγνώσεις= 10%

Αγχώδης νεύρωση

3 διάγνωση= 10%

Αγχώδης Φοβική νεύρωση

3 διάγνωση = 10%

Απόπειρα αυτοκτονίας

1 διαγνώσεις= 3,33%

Σχιζοφρενική ψύχωση

1 διαγνώσεις= 3,33%

Χρήση ψυχοδραστικών ουσιών

1 διαγνώσεις= 3,33%

Μεθοριακή διαταραχή

3 διαγνώσεις= 10%

Συναισθηματική διαταραχή

2 διαγνώσεις= 6,66%
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Ποσοστά υποδεικνυόμενων ασθενών κατά
φύλο

Άνδρας

13,63%

Γυναίκα

76,37%

Οι θεραπευτές
• Οι θεραπευτές των ομάδων ήταν, στην πρώτη
απο τις τρείς ομάδες, ένας θεραπευτής γένους
αρσενικού
• στην δεύτερη ομάδα ένα (1) ζεύγος θεραπευτών
• ενώ στη τρίτη ομάδα ήταν δύο θεραπεύτριες
γένους θηλυκού
• ΟΙ θεραπευτές ήταν οι ίδιοι καθ’ όλη τη διάρκεια
της θεραπείας των ομάδων που μελετήθηκαν.
• Για να διασφαλισθούν αυτές οι απαιτήσεις, όλοι οι θεραπευτές,
είτε ψυχολόγοι είτε ψυχοθεραπευτές, ήταν αναγνωρισμένα μέλη
της ΠΕΣΟΨ και έμπειροι σωματικοί ψυχοθεραπευτές.

Τα εργαλεία που χρησιμοποιήθηκαν
•

1. Το SCL-90-R (ερωτηματολόγιο αυτοσυμπληρούμενο)
Προκειμένου να μετρηθεί η ύπαρξη συμπτωμάτων ψυχολογικής δυσλειτουργίας του θεραπευόμενου
επιλέχθηκε η Κλίμακα Συμπτωμάτων (SCL-90-R, Symptoms check list-90 Revise ).

•

2. Το ΒΑΙ (ερωτηματολόγιο αυτοσυμπληρούμενο)
Προκειμένου να αναγνωρισθεί και να μετρηθεί το άγχος των μελών της ομάδας, χρησιμοποιήθηκε το
ερωτηματολόγιο άγχους του Μπέκ (BAI, Beck Anxiety Inventory) (Hewitt ,PL. ; Norton , G.R., 1993).

•

3. Το Beck Depressive Inventory (BDI) (ερωτηματολόγιο αυτοσυμπληρούμενο)
Προκειμένου να μετρηθεί η καταθλιπτικότητα των μελών της ομάδας χρησιμοποιήθηκε το Beck Depression
Inventory (BDI, BDI-II), κατασκευασμένο απο τον Dr. Aaron T. Beck (Beck, A.T., Steer, R.A., Ball, R, Ranieri,W. 1996),
είναι ένα ερωτηματολόγιο πολλαπλών επιλογών με 21 ερωτήσεις, το οποίο είναι ένα απο τα ποιό ευρέως
διαδεδομένα εργαλεία μέτρησης της σοβαρότητας της κατάθλιψης.

•

4. Test of positivity (ερωτηματολόγιο αυτοσυμπληρούμενο)
Για να καταγραφεί και μετρηθεί ο βαθμός θετικότητας, θετικών συναισθημάτων των μελών των ομάδων χρησιμοποιήθηκε το
αυοσυμπληρούμενο πολλαπλών επιλογών ερωτηματολόγιο της Barbara Fredrickson (Fredrickson, B. L. 2009; 2013)

•
•
•

5. Κλίμακα πεποιθήσεων. (ερωτηματολόγιο αυτοσυμπληρούμενο) για αξιολογηση εικονας εαυτού.
6. Κλίμακα υποκειμενικής ευτυχίας. (ερωτηματολόγιο αυτοσυμπληρούμενο)
7. Κλίμακα υποκειμενικής ικανοποίησης. (ερωτηματολόγιο αυτοσυμπληρούμενο).
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Διαδικασία-Στατιστική επεξεργασία
• Η έρευνα πραγματοποιήθηκε στους χώρους του ιδωτικού
ιδρύματος παροχής ψυχολογικών υπηρεσιών στην Αθήνα στο
οποίο δραστηριοποιούνται οι δύο απο τις τρείς ομάδες
ψυχοθεραπείας που μελετήθηκαν σε αυτή την έρευνα και στον
ιδιωτικό χώρο του Κέντρου Ράιχ όπου πραγματοποιούνται
συνεδρίες ομαδικής ψυχοθεραπείας, εδώ αναφερόμαστε στην
τρίτη ομάδα του δείγματος της έρευνας αυτής.
• Η χορήγηση των ερωτηματολογίων έγινε ομαδικά και απο
ψυχολόγους οι οποίοι δεν είχαν σχέση με την θεραπευτική
διαδικασία.
• Η επεξεργασία τους έγινε επίσης απο τους ίδιους ψυχολόγους.
• Έγινε μία χορήγηση στην αρχική φάση της ομαδικής
ψυχοθεραπείας και μιά δεύτερη στην τελική φάση της θεραπείας.
• Η χρονική απόσταση των δύο μετρήσεων ήταν ένα ηλιακό έτος.
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Δεδομένα και στατιστική ανάλυση
• Τα δεδομένα για τις αναλύσεις αποτελούνταν από τις
αξιολογήσεις, βαθμολογίες στα ψυχομετρικά εργαλεία που
χρησιμοποιήσθηκαν.
• Δεδομένα που αφορούν την καταθλιπτικότητα, το άγχος,
την ύπαρξη παθολογικών ψυχολογικών συμπτωμάτων
συνολικότερα και ειδικότερα σε ψυχολογικές κατηγορίες
όπως η παρανοϊκότητα, ψυχωτισμός, επιθετικότητα,
θετικότητα συναισθημάτων, υποκειμενικό αίσθημα,
ευεξίας, ευτυχίας και εικόνας εαυτού
• Οι αναλύσεις οι οποίες διεξήχθησαν αποτελούν μια σειρά
από στατιστικές δοκιμασίες σχέσεων μεταξύ της
αξιολόγησης στις αναφερθήσες κατηγορίες των μελών της
ομάδας στην αρχή της θεραπείας και στο τέλος της
θεραπείας.

Δεδομένα και στατιστική ανάλυση
• Για όλα τα δεδομένα πραγματοποιήθηκαν μία
σειρά κατανομές περιγραφικής στατιστικής
και για τη μελέτη των μεταβολών στις τιμές
των κατηγοριών χρησιμοποιήθηκε Τ- TestsPaired Samples.
• Όλη η στατιστική επεξεργασία έγινε με το
στατιστικό πρόγραμμα SPSS-21 (Statistical
Package for Social Sciences).

ΑΠΟΤΕΛΕΣΜΑΤΑ
Για το πρώτο ερώτημα
υπαρχει διαφορά πρίν και μετά την θεραπεία ως πρός την
ψυχοπαθολογία;

• Υπάρχει βελτίωση της
καταθλιψης
• Βελτίωση της συνολικής
εικόνας ως προς την
ψυχοπαθολογία
• Μείωση πυκνότητας
συμπτωμάτων.

• Scl tot T(29)= 2,084, p=
0,046<0,05
• Άρα είναι στατιστικά σημαντική
η διαφορά στις τιμές, πρίν και
μετά. Δηλαδη η μείωση της τιμής
ψυχοπαθολογίας, απο 61,7667
σε 57,0000 .
• Psdi T(29)= 2,058, p= 0,049<0,05
Άρα είναι στατιστικά σημαντική η
διαφορά στις τιμές, πρίν 60,6333
και μετά 54,8333. Δηλαδη η
μείωση της τιμής της
πυκνότητας των συμπτωμάτων.
• scl 90 καταθλιψη T(29)= 3,101, p=
0,004<0,05 μεταβολη απο
62,0667 σε 54,4667

DBI
• Οι περαιτέρω μετρίσεις
της καταθλιπτικότητας
επιβεβαίωσαν το
εύρημα ότι
βελτιώνεται σημαντικά
και φτάνει και σε
φυσιολογικές τιμές.

• Η καταθλιπτικότητα
T(29)= 4,254, p=
0,000<0,05 Άρα είναι
στατιστικά σημαντική η
διαφορά στις τιμές.
Δηλαδη η μείωση της
τιμής της
καταθλιπτικότητας είναι
απο 17,36671,σε
7,16672.

BAI
• To άγχος T(29)= 5,210,
p= 0,000<0,05 Άρα
• Οι περαιτέρω μετρίσεις
είναι στατιστικά
του άγχους
σημαντική η διαφορά
• επιβεβαίωσαν το
στις τιμές. Δηλαδη η
εύρημα ότι βελτιώνεται
μείωση της τιμής του
σημαντικά και φτάνει
άγχους είναι απο
και σε φυσιολογικές
19,3667,σε 9,3000 .
τιμές.

Για το δεύτερο ερώτημα:
αν υπάρχει βελτίωση στην θετικότητα και την
εμφάνιση θετικών συναισθημάτων
• Η θετικότητα και
• Η θετικότητα T(29)=εμφάνιση θετικών
4,366 , p= 0,000<0,05
συναισθημάτων
Άρα είναι στατιστικά
διαφέρει απο την αρχή
σημαντική η διαφορά
της θεραπείας και απο
στις τιμές. Δηλαδη η
την ημερομηνία
αύξηση της τιμής της
μέτρισης. Υπάρχει
θετικότητας είναι απο
σαφής βελτίωση η
1,8847σε 2,6750.
οποία ακόμα δεν
φτάνει τα επιθυμητά
σκόρ.

Για το τρίτο ερώτημα
αν δηλαδή υπάρχει βελτίωση της Υποκειμενικής
ευεξίας
• Η υποκειμενική ευεξία
T(29)= -4,178, p=
• Επιβεβαιώθηκε
0,000<0,05 Άρα είναι
σημαντική αύξηση του
στατιστικά σημαντική η
υποκειμενικού
διαφορά στις τιμές.
αισθήματος ευεξίας
Δηλαδη η αύξηση της
τιμής της
υποκειμενικής ευεξίας
είναι απο 3,4147,σε
9,3000

Για το τέταρτο ερώτημα αν:
Υπάρχει βελτίωση της υποκειμενικής αίσθησης
ευτυχίας
• Η υποκειμενική
αίσθηση ευτυχίας
Επιβεβαιώθηκε
T(29)= -3,699, p=
σημαντική αύξηση
0,001<0,05 Άρα είναι
του
στατιστικά σημαντική η
διαφορά στις τιμές.
υποκειμενικού
Δηλαδη η αύξηση της
αισθήματος
τιμής της
ευεξίας
υποκειμενικής ευεξίας
είναι απο 3,4147
3,σε 4,38179

Αποτελέσματα για το πέμπτο ερώτημα:
αν υπάρχει βελτίωση της εικόνας εαυτού
• Η εικόνα
εαυτού
• Επιβεβαιώθηκε αξιοσημείωτη
βελτίωση
της
T(29)= -5,403, p=
εικόνας εαυτού.

0,000<0,05 Άρα είναι
στατιστικά σημαντική
η διαφορά στις τιμές.
Δηλαδή η αύξηση της
τιμής της καλής
εικόνας εαυτού είναι
απο 3,88033,σε
4,8230.

Συνολικά αποτελέσματα
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Υπάρχει βελτίωση της καταθλιψης
Βελτίωση της συνολικής εικόνας ως προς την ψυχοπαθολογία
Μείωση πυκνότητας συμπτωμάτων
βελτιώνεται σημαντικά και φτάνει και σε φυσιολογικές τιμές.
άγχους επιβεβαίωσαν το εύρημα ότι βελτιώνεται σημαντικά και
φτάνει και σε φυσιολογικές τιμές.
Η θετικότητα και εμφάνιση θετικών συναισθημάτων παρουσιάζει
σαφή βελτίωση η οποία ακόμα δεν φτάνει τα επιθυμητά σκόρ.
Επιβεβαιώθηκε σημαντική αύξηση του υποκειμενικού
αισθήματος ευεξίας
Επιβεβαιώθηκε σημαντική αύξηση του υποκειμενικού
αισθήματος ευεξίας
Επιβεβαιώθηκε αξιοσημείωτη βελτίωση της εικόνας εαυτού

Συμπεράσματα
• Η συνολική εικόνα που προκύπτει αναφορικά με
την ψυχοπαθολογία είναι ότι η σωματική
ομαδική ψυχοθεραπεία προσφέρει βελτίωση της
συνολικής εικόνας ως προς την ψυχοπαθολογία,
ειδικότερα βελτιώνει την κατάθλιψη μειώνει το
άγχος από παθολογικά επίπεδα σε φυσιολογικά
και μειώνει την πυκνότητα των συμπτωμάτων.
• Αυτά τα ευρήματα δείχνουν την θεραπευτική
χρησιμότητα και αξία της προσέγγισης αυτής.
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Συμπεράσματα
• Όσο αφορά το δεύτερο ερώτημα τα
αποτελέσματα υποδεικνύουν ότι η θεραπεία
αυτή πράγματι βελτιώνει την θετικότητα και
ενισχύει την εμφάνιση θετικών
συναισθημάτων στους θεραπευόμενους.
Υπάρχει σαφής βελτίωση η οποία ακόμα δεν
φτάνει τα επιθυμητά σκορ.
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Συμπεράσματα
• Όσο αφορά το τρίτο ερώτημα αν βελτιώνεται
η υποκειμενική αίσθηση ευεξίας.
Επιβεβαιώθηκε σημαντική αύξηση του
υποκειμενικού αισθήματος ευεξίας,
δεδομένο που υποδεικνύει ότι η προσέγγιση
αυτή έχει επίπτωση όχι μόνο στην μείωση
συμπτωμάτων αλλά και στην εμφάνιση
θετικών ψυχικών καταστάσεων. Συμπέρασμα
που ενισχύεται και από τα ευρήματα στο
τέταρτο ερώτημα....
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συμπεράσματα
• Πράγματι η απάντηση στο τέταρτο ερώτημα
επιβεβαιώνει την σημαντική αύξηση του
υποκειμενικού αισθήματος ευεξίας.
Δεδομένο που συνάδει με το προηγούμενο
εύρημα και υποδεικνύει με έμφαση ότι
πράγματι η προσέγγιση αυτή ενισχύει την
εμφάνιση θετικών ψυχικών καταστάσεων.

Συμπεράσματα
Όσο αφορά το ερώτημα, αν η θεραπεία αυτή
τροποποιεί τις πεποιθήσεις που σχετίζονται με την
εικόνα για τον εαυτό και τους άλλους.
• Τα αποτελέσματα υποδεικνύουν ότι η θεραπεία αυτή
πράγματι τροποποιεί την εικόνα που έχει ο
θεραπευόμενος για τον εαυτό του και τους άλλους. Η
αλλαγή εικόνας εαυτού και εικόνας των άλλων
βελτιώνεται ελαφρά προς το τέλος της ψυχοθεραπείας
γεγονός που αξιολογεί θετικά αυτό το είδος θεραπείας.
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Περιορισμοί αυτής της έρευνας
Μικρό δείγμα όσον αφορά:
• Τον αριθμό των υποκειμένων
• Το είδος των διαταραχών

συνέπειες για έρευνα, θεραπείες....
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The therapeutic efficacy of
group psychotherapy
After critical research,
it seems there is
therapeutic efficacy in
group psychotherapy
of different
modalities, in
different age clusters
and in a wide variety
of psychological and
psychiatric problems

• Campbell & Mason, 2002; Burnham
et al., 2008).

• TRUAX & CHARLES , 1968; Steuer et
al., 1984; Brandsma & Pattison, 1985;
Casey et al.,1987 ; Robinson, et al.,
1990; Wilfley et al., 1993; Tschuschke
& Dies , 1994 ; Catherine McKisack,
M et al., 1997; Barlow, et al., 2000;
Newman Leung N et al., 2000 ;
• Bratton et al., 2005; Giorgio et
al., 2007; Marianne Lau, &
Stolpegaardsvej , 2008; Simon et al.,
2015

The therapeutic efficacy of
group body-psychotherapy
This has not been
researched well
enough and can not be
verified if there is
therapeutic efficacy in
group body
psychotherapy

• Blake-Mortimer, 1999;
Elizabeth F. Targ et al.,
2002; Frank Röhricht , 2009

Purpose of Survey

To study the therapeutic efficacy of
group body-psychotherapy.

Operational targets of the groups
studied in this research
There were both long-term and short-term targets
The long-term targets were:
• To help unemployed persons, handling the anxiety and depression related to their
current financial and existential status and to improve their quality of life
• To promote self-awareness so as the group members to improve their everyday life
functioning
• To investigate emergence and realization of their needs

• To link the physical sensations through cognitive insight and the emotional
awareness
• To relief chronic stress and psychosomatic symptoms
• To improve self-regulation and the homeostatic mechanisms
• To improve communication and interaction with others (physically, verbally ecc))
• To become more active, energetic and “alive”

Operational targets of the groups
studied in this research
The short-term targets were:
• To interact, sharing of experiences and awareness of “here” and “now”
• To relax and mobilize the body according to the needs of the individuals and of the
group as a whole
• To focus, recognise, accept and express their own feelings and the emotions
• To promote reativity, experimentation and play
• To give psycologically support and empower the group members.

Method and techniques in these
groups of body psychotherapy
The therapeutic actions in the groups operate based on the specific model for group
psychotherapy that was developed by Clorinda Lubrano-Kotula in the 1980s (LubranoKotula C., Komi M., 2006).
This is based on Characteranalytic Vegetotherapy.
It is also using tools from other approaches such as Gestalt, guided imagery,
psychodrama and relaxation techniques.
Most techniques include touch, movement, breathing.
According to this model, the sessions include four stages:
• Body awareness/ work with the body
• Emotional/ affective awareness
• Awareness on interpersonal/relational patterns of communication
• Creativity, play

Techniques
• Characteranalytic actings
• Bioenergetic exercises
• Therapeutic massage
• Gestalt exercises

• Guided imagery (Desoille)
• Psychodramatic actings
• Therapeutic play and creative activities
The processing, of the material emerging from these techniques, is based on the
analytic approach of the Character and on the principles of group dynamics

Research questions
Is this therapeutic approach relating to therapeutic change and especially to positive
therapeutic outcome?
To answer this question, the following sub-questions were expressed:
1.

Is this related with therapeutic improvement when there are specific findings
that indicate some kind of psychopathology?

2.

Is there any change in the subjective experiencing of wellness?

3.

Is there any change in the subjective perception of happiness?

4.

Is there any change in the perception of the Self and the relationship with
others?

Variables
In this research, the variables were:
1.

The appearance of clinical symptoms such as depression, anxiety, phobic
anxiety, aggression, sense of social disability, paranoia, and psychoticism

2.

The positivity of emotions

3.

The subjective feeling of wellness

4.

The subjective feeling of happiness

Sample
Disorder type

Total diagnoses
30 diagnoses = 100%

Moroseness

13 diagnoses = 43,33 %

Anxiety-compulsive disorder

3 diagnoses = 10%

Anxiety neurosis

3 diagnoses = 10%

Phobic anxiety neurosis

3 diagnoses = 10%

Suicide attempt

1 diagnoses = 3,33%

Psychosis

1 diagnoses = 3,33%

Use of psychoactive substances

1 diagnoses = 3,33%

Borderline disorder

3 diagnoses = 10%

Affective disorder

2 diagnoses = 6,66%

Percentages of participating
patients by gender
Percentage

Gender

Percentage

Men

13.63%

Women

76.37%

Male

Female

Therapists
The therapists of the three(3) groups were:
1. one male therapist
2. one pair of therapists
3. two female therapists
• The therapists remained the same throughout the duration of the group therapy
for the groups under study
• To ensure these requirements, all therapists were either psychologists or psychotherapists and
were enlisted members of PESOPS and highly experienced body psychotherapists.

The tools that were used
1. SCL-90-R (self-administered questionnaire)

In order to measure the presence of psychological dis-function symptoms of the patient, the Symptom
Scale (SCL-90-R, Symptoms check list-90 Revise) was selected.

2. BAI (self-administered questionnaire)

In order to recognize and measure the stress of the group members, the Beck anxiety questionnaire
(BAI, Beck Anxiety Inventory) (Hewitt, PL.; Norton, G.R., 1993) was used.

3. Beck Depressive Inventory (BDI) (self-administered questionnaire)

In order to measure the oppressiveness of the group members, the Beck Depression Inventory (BDI,
BDI-II), made by Dr. Aaron T. Beck (Beck, A.T., Steer, R.A., Ball, R, Ranieri, W. 1996) was used. This is
a multiple-choice questionnaire with 21 questions and one of the most widely used tools for
measuring the severity of depression.

4. Test of positivity (self-administered questionnaire)

In order to record and measure the degree of positivity, positive emotions of the group members, the
Barbara Fredrickson (Fredrickson, B. L. 2009; 2013) multiple choice self-administered questionnaire
was used.

5. Scale beliefs (Self-administered questionnaire) to evaluate video system itself.
6. Subjective happiness scale (Self-administered questionnaire)
7. Scale of subjective satisfaction (Self-administered questionnaire).

Procedure – Statistical
processing
This research was conducted in the premises of the private institution providing
psychological services in Athens that two of the three psychotherapy groups were
operating, as well as in the premises of the Center for Psychotherapy and Counseling
“Wilhelm Reich” in Athens, where sessions of group therapy are conducted (third
group of this research)
The Questionnaires :
• were submitted to the group from psychologists outside the therapeutic process
• they were analyzed by the same psychologists
• They were submitted twice*
1.
2.

in the initial phase of the group psychotherapy
in the final phase of the group therapy

* The time distance between these two measurements was within a solar year

Data and Statistics - Analysis
• The data for the analyses consisted of the ratings and grading in the psychometric
tools which were used
• Data related to oppressiveness, anxiety, the existence of overall pathological
symptoms and specifically syptoms in psychological categories such as paranoia,
psychotism, aggressiveness, assertiveness of emotions, subjective feeling of
wellness, happiness and Self perception.
• The analyses that were conducted, represent a series of statistical tests of the
evaluation of the relations within the categories of the group members in the
beginning and the end of therapy.

Data and statistical analysis
• For all data, there was a series of distributions of descriptive statistics and for the
study of changes in the values of the categories, a distribution analysis in T-Tests
Paired Samples was used.
• All statistical analysis was completed through the use of the SPSS 21 software
(Statistical Package for Social Sciences)

RESULTS for the first question

“Is there a difference before and after
treatment in psychopathology?”

• Improvement in
depression
• Improvement of the
overall status in terms of
psychopathology
• Reduction of symptoms
density.

• Scl tot T(29)= 2,084, p= 0,046<0,05
As a result there is a statistical
significance in the difference of the
values before and after, i.e. a
reduction in the value of
psychopathology from 61,7667 to
57,0000 .
• Psdi T(29)= 2,058, p= 0,049<0,05

As a result, there is a statistical
significance in the difference of tha
values before 60,6333 and after
54,8333. That means that there was
reduction in the density of the
symptoms

DBI
• Further evaluations of
oppressiveness, confirmed
the finding that it can be
significantly improved and
can reach to normal
values

Oppressiveness T(29)= 4,254, p=
0,000<0,05 That means that
there is a statistical significance
in the difference in value, i.e.
the reduction of the value of
oppressiveness from 17,36671 to
7,16672

BAI
• Further evaluations of
anxiety, confirmed the
finding that it can be
significantly improved and
can reach to normal
values

• Anxiety T(29)= 5,210, p=
0,000<0,05 That means that
there is a statistical significance
in the difference in value, i.e.
the reduction of the value of
anxiety from 19,3667 to 9,3000

RESULTS for the second question

“Is there improvement in positivity and the

emergence of positive emotions?”

• The positivity and the
emergence of positive
emotions differ since the
beginning of the therapy
and since the date of
measurement. There is a
clear improvement,
though it still does not
reach the desired score.

• Positivity T(29)=-4,366 , p=
0,000<0,05
That means that there is a
statistical significance in the
difference in value, i.e. the
increase of the value of positivity
from 1,8847 to 2,6750

RESULTS for the third question

“Is there improvement in the subjective

wellness?”

• A significant increase in
the subjective feeling of
wellness was confirmed

• Subjective wellnessT(29)= 4,178, p= 0,000<0,05
That means that there is a
statistical significance in the
difference in value, i.e. the
increase of the value of subjective
wellness from 3,4147 to 9,3000

RESULTS for the fourth question

“Is there improvement in the subjective
subjective feeling of happiness?”

• A significant increase in
the subjective feeling of
happiness was confirmed

• Subjective feeling of happiness
T(29)= -3,699, p= 0,001<0,05
That means that there is a
statistical significance in the
difference in value, i.e. the
increase of the value of subjective
feeling of happiness from 3,41473
to 4,38179

RESULTS for the fifth question

“Is there improvement in the perception of

the Self?”

• A remarkable
improvement in the
perception of the Self was
confirmed

• Perception of the Self T(29)= 5,403, p= 0,000<0,05
That means that there is a
statistical significance in the
difference in value, i.e. the
increase of the value of Self
perception from 3,88033 to
4,8230.

Conclusions
The overall picture that emerges regarding the psychopathology is
that body oriented group therapy offers improved overall perception
in terms of psychopathology. Particularly it improves depression,
reduces stress from abnormal levels to normal and reduces the
density of the symptoms.
These findings suggest the therapeutic usefulness and overall value
of this approach.

Conclusions
In respect to the second question the results indicate that this type
of therapy improves positivity and enhances the appearance of
positive emotions in the patients.

There is a clear improvement that still, though, does not reach the
desired scores.

Conclusions
In respect to the third question relating to the improvement of the
subjective feeling of wellness.
A significant increase in the subjective feeling of wellness was
confirmed, a fact that indicates that this approach has an impact
not only in the reduction of symptoms, but also in the generation of
positive mental states. This conclusion is also reinforced by the
findings of the fourth question…

Conclusions
Indeed, the answer to the fourth question confirms the significant
improvement in the subjective feeling of happiness. This fact is
consistent to the previous finding and strongly suggests that this
approach actually enhances the appearance of positive mental
states.

Conclusions
In respect to the question whether this type of therapy modifies
the beliefs associated to the perception of the Self and the others.
The results indicate that this type of therapy actually modifies the
perception that the patient has for himself and for the others. The
change in the perception of the Self and of the others is slightly
improved towards the end of psychotherapy, a fact that positively
evaluates this type of therapy

Limitations in this research
A small sample in respect to :
• The number of participants

• The type of disorders
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Title, Abstract & Key Words
Abstract:
This case study looks at how to work in a body-oriented way in an ‘ordinary’ one-toone, client-therapist situation. The therapy sessions took place over a two-year period.
Initially, the therapy was conducted for 1 hour once a week ; then, after about a year,
it shifted – at the client’s request – to roughly fortnightly; it is still on-going. One of the
main themes requested - by the client - was to come to terms with the anger –
sometimes rage – that he felt within himself. He also said that he wanted to “feel his
body more” – to experience himself and his body more – which is why he chose a Body
Psychotherapist. He had also had previously a female therapist (from within his
modality) and he wanted to experience working psychotherapeutically with a man.
.
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Introductions
Introduction to the Client
The client is a 40-year old gay man, with a regular partner, with whom he was having a
lot of difficulties. He lives in Newcastle. The client had just finished a 4-year part-time
psychotherapy training in a different modality. On full completion, with sufficient
supervised practice, this training will lead to national accreditation. He was
considering doing an MA at a local university, which is a structured optional ‘extension’
of the psychotherapy training programme. Previously, he had worked as a scientist in a
‘chemical’ company, making sophisticated drugs. He stopped working in that industry
about 6 years previously. He is now working as a counsellor for people in recovery
from various addictions. He is a recovering addict himself.
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Introductions
Introduction to the Therapist
The therapist is a 68-year old heterosexual married man, who has been working as a
Body Psychotherapist for about 35 years. He has worked in many different ‘settings’:
residential hostels for psycho-geriatric and for delinquent adolescents; in day-centres
rehabilitating long-term psychiatric patients back into the community; in a residential,
educational and spiritual community – often with people in crisis and/or spiritual
emergencies; in NHS departments of clinical psychology and in GP practices. He has
worked with many different ‘types’ of clients: adolescents; single and married people
adults; people with: anxiety & depression; OCD; bi-polar; borderline and dissociative
symptoms; grief issues; phobias; withdrawal from addictive prescribed drugs; etc.
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Introductions
The Setting
The therapy took place in a psychotherapy centre in Newcastle in a first-floor,
moderately-sized room, with two large chairs and a small table, an electric radiator, a
standard lamp and a small rug.
Client and therapist were usually sitting – face-to-face - slightly obliquely.
Only on occasions – and usually at the suggestion of the therapist – was there any
person standing. The therapist had a habit of taking notes in the session, describing
the course of the ‘discussion’ and occasionally any other interventions.
The therapy centre did not encourage loud noises, even though – most of the time –
there was no-one else obviously present.
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Factors for Awareness
There were several factors for awareness that came up:
1) The client – was already trained as a psychotherapist – albeit in a different
modality – and one that I was only slightly familiar with.
2) He was open with his homosexuality and felt very comfortable with it.
3) He was in a committed relationship, and was very clear about that – and yet there
were several “problems” with his partner.
4) He spoke about frequently feeling very angry – even rage – and this was a
problem for him – and for me: I could resonate with that problem.
5) He was working as a counsellor with a very difficult client group – different addicts
– and was obviously very familiar and comfortable with them – this was a long
way outside of my own experience.
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Factors for Awareness
From my side: I felt quite nervous:
1) I had worked with homosexual men before, on several occasions, but I was aware
that I had been brought up in a very homophobic environment.
2) I felt a little ‘on-the-spot’ – he wanted to feel his body more, become more aware
of his body, and that the venue did not really facilitate work in any form of Body
Psychotherapy.
3) He was somewhat difficult to understand: he had quite a thick Geordie accent –
almost unintelligible – and I was beginning to experience some hearing difficulties.
4) He was highly intelligent and – in his introduction – spoke about some of the
research that he wanted to do for his MA – and I did not know much about the
particular research method he was talking about.
5) I realized – quite soon in the first session – that I felt quite insecure.
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Setting Parameters
The first few minutes were spent establishing some of the parameters of the therapy.
• Given that he wasn’t new to therapy, I specifically invited him to give me feedback if there was anything that he was aware of that ‘didn’t work for him’.
• He took advantage of this almost immediately: he said that my shirt was open a
little and he could see my belly; he said that the zip on my trousers was halfundone; he said that he wasn’t sure that we could work together, but he would try
me out for a first few sessions; but - for some reason - this did not make me feel
any less insecure.
• He then started telling me about his difficulties with his partner: how he was
occasionally unfaithful; how he was not trust-worthy with bills and money; how
he frequently got very drunk; how angry he was at times with him; and how he
also loved him!
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The Course of the Therapy: 1
Despite the initial insecurities, for a while, all I had to do was to listen; stay open; stay
aware; and allow myself to feel myself. This I had to do lots of times. But I found
myself becoming interested in …
• What he felt more precisely;
• Where he felt that;
• What was the difference between his ‘normal’ self, and when he allowed himself
to feel himself; - I focused on stuff like that!
It seemed to be quite slow and quite ‘minimal’ work; I had to remember a saying of my
psychotherapy teacher, GerdaBoyesen: “Less is More”.
With this sort of focused attention on his feelings, he began to deepen his experience
of himself. I began to relax and get more embodied myself - and a little more
inter-active.
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The Course of the Therapy: 2
He began to talk more about his relationship, his anger, his frustration, and his
confusions. I could see him opening up; he related how he was becoming more
able to challenge his partner’s behaviours;
He also mentioned an incident that had happened on the way to one of therapy
sessions; he was on his bike and a car had cut in front of him – he almost came off
the bike; he stood in the street and shouted at the departing motorist; the
motorist stopped, got partially out of the car, and shouted something back; he
said that he had shouted something rude – like “The road is not just for you
f***ers in cars!” He seemed quite pleased with himself. I asked him how he felt,
and where he felt it … and how it felt to feel that:
I suppose that I was trying to help him evoke the feeling of his ‘Felt Self’.
But this intervention was fairly intuitive – ‘felt’!
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The Course of the Therapy: 3
And this formed the ‘pattern’ of most of the therapy sessions – for quite a while.
One of the other principles that I was working with – was ‘somatic resonance’.
I hope that I do not have to explain this: essentially, I just sat and felt myself.
There was often a verbal ‘dialogue’ going on, on the surface – about his partner; about
how ‘brutal’ his father had been; about some of his clients; about the research
work he was doing for his Masters degree; about how his relationship with his
mother had changed; how he felt ‘dismissed’ intellectually; how ‘bored’ he felt as
a well-paid scientist; how he and his partner were getting on much better; how he
was affected by the – quite sudden – death of his step-father who he had felt very
close to over many years; how he was very able to cope with things intellectually –
they came very easily to him – even though he had been told he was ‘stupid’,
‘thick’, useless, etc.
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The Course of the Therapy: 4
During all this time, I related to him – on one level – with the ‘content’ of the sessions,
but on another level – I was relating / resonating / from my body to his body – and
relating to what was coming from his body to my body: this is a subtle dance of
somatic resonance.
This was the Body Psychotherapy!
By being in my body, by being embodied, without words, without touch, with very
little ‘body-oriented’ suggestions, with virtually no body-oriented interventions,
he was becoming more ‘embodied’.
I wasn’t ‘doing’ very much at all; I was just ‘being’ embodied.
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The Course of the Therapy: 5
Glossing over some more events:
• His work situation prospects with the charitable organisation recently began to
look worse as the funding for their drug counselling programme was being cut,
however, he was getting more work as an independent counsellor;
• He was having some difficulties with his research programme, due to the
complications of his procedures;
• He was cycling a lot – maybe 25-30 kms per day; he felt a lot fitter and had lost a
considerable amount of weight; I became quite envious of him.
• He said that felt much more in touch with his body; much happier in his body; he
was much less angry; he felt much more in control of his life; and freer of previous
limitations (his earlier negative conditioning).
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The Course of the Therapy: 6
However, in a very recent session, he said that he felt quite stuck:
• He was not sure about completing the research and getting his Masters degree;
• He was not sure about his work with the drug addicts and whether it would
continue to be funded, and he was not even sure if he cared very much;
• He still felt good in his relationship; he loved his partner; - and the thrill and
excitement of the marriage was over; and things generally felt quite flat;
• He had done a 2-day training workshop in London with an American therapist; felt
enthused by the new learning, but he wasn’t sure how to apply it;
• He felt that – whilst he loved the cycling – winter was coming and it was not going
to be easy to continue doing it;
• He felt he was – existentially – quite stuck.
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The Course of the Therapy: 7
I just stayed with him – in his ‘stuck-ness’.
• He ran a whole lot of numbers on himself; I didn’t respond positively or
negatively; I wasn’t sure about what to do; except to stay with his stuck-ness.
• He brought out a lot of old negative statements about himself; I didn’t refute
them – I just repeated some of them back to himself; “I’m never going to be any
good at anything”; “That’s right! You’re never going to be good at anything –
ever!”
• I made an occasional comment: “That’s what your ‘stuck’ part is saying”.
• We spent most of the session in this ‘stuck’ place: He was stuck; We were stuck!
I stuck with it – I was stuck with him.
• Right at the end of the session: he said – almost as he was leaving – “Of course,
it’s not really like that at all. But it was really good, feeling how stuck I can get.”
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Discussion
I’d like you lot to do the discussion – if there is any time left.
I am sure that you all have had similar experiences.
What can one say about the session – the Case History
Does it illustrate a way of doing Effective ‘Embodied Psychotherapy’
Without Touch?
Any Comments?
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Discussion: 2
I do have one further comment. At the Body Psychotherapy Conference I attended (see
beginning of presentation), one of other presenters made a reference to a
schemata about the process of a BP client.
First, there was an increased level of body awareness – often possibly facilitated by
various body therapy techniques, massage, breathing, exercises, etc.
Next, there was an increased level of emotional awareness – often facilitated by
attention to affect, congruency of body awareness and emotional awareness,
exercises to liberate certain emotional attitudes, emotional intelligence, etc.
Thirdly, there was a greater awareness of interpersonal relationships – often
facilitated in group work, couples therapy, relational body psychotherapy, etc.
Finally, there is an increased awareness of the transpersonal …
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Discussion: 3
Finally, there is an increased awareness of the transpersonal … by which I mean
…creativity, play, inspirational work, and a growth or maturation of our spirituality.
Where this is relevant to this presentation on a particular case history, presented at a
Conference on Embodiment, is that, a few sessions previously to coming here, we
were discussing: politics; how we can work ‘politically’ as therapists – and what
stops us; what inspires us; and where that leads us. I was trying to stay
‘embodied’. But this was my ‘intervention’ in his process.
His process had led him from the ‘chemical’ industry, to being a drug user, to becoming
a psychotherapist, to ‘re-inventing’ himself, and reclaiming his life back.
I said that sounded like a spiritual development or spiritual emergence process. He
agreed. I gave him a copy of the book I had written on this topic.
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Discussion: 4
Someone also mentioned a theory that the psychotherapeutic work – almost with
anyone – has four different stages:
1) The problem-solving, symptom-reduction stage – lasting maybe 3-4 months
2) The deeper contact with self – working through personal issues – maybe 15-24
months
3) The next stage is where interpersonal relationships come more to the fore: maybe
with parents, partners, other personal relationships (friends), or professional
relationships (at work) – this takes longer to sort out – what is ‘ours’ and what is
‘theirs’ – and where are we in this dynamic
4) The fourth stage of relationship is that which we have with our dreams, our Higher
Self, our religion, or our spirituality – transpersonal relationships
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I like this concept of different stages of work, with different time spans.
In my work in GP surgeries in and around the city, I work much more as a
counsellor, giving –maybe – 6-8 sessions, usually spread over 6-9 months, with 2-3
weeks between sessions at first, then spacing them more apart.
Whilst the referral is often related to, or because of, ‘symptoms’ – these are usually
reaction to an overload of external events. Most of the time, there is nothing
wrong with the client … except what has happened to them.
We can begin to work very quickly, – not on the symptoms – but on what they can do
for themselves in order to cope better.
This would then – hopefully – lead the person into their deeper personal process.
But then they would have to see me privately – the NHS won’t pay for that.
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In answer to another question: people commented on what seemed – in this
presentation – to be my openness about my self, my own problems, my
insecurities, etc.
I would feel very hypocritical – if I was dealing with people who had problems, or
thought they had problems – and I couldn’t recognise, own, or openly
acknowledge my own problems.
I hope that I don’t bring these into the therapy session (too much); nor project these
onto the client; that would be either hijacking the session; or being countertransferential.
But I can certainly ‘resonate’ with many of their problems: and I usually ‘own’ it when I
do – in some way (either verbally or somatically).
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In answer to another question: “What did I feel when I was working with him?”
The answer is, “Lots of things!”
1) A whole set of internal feelings – the feelings of Embodiment – my “Felt Sense of
Self”: For me, this is a necessary first step.
2) Feelings that I think were coming from him: particularly when he seemed
congruent; his feelings being similar to what he was saying: then I notice – in
myself – how he impacts on me.
3) A sense of ‘resonance’– a ‘tuning-in’ to these different feelings – a sifting, sorting,
shifting – tasting the difference! Like, in a restaurant, when you taste someone
else’s meal.
4) A sense of both him and me; me and him; Both … And …; -- “I and Thou”.
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This is me resonating to him – him resonating with me - and then me resonating with
him. This is a ‘Togetherness’ - and yet also a separateness – and This is what I feel
when I think that I am doing good or effective Body Psychotherapy without Touch!
That’s Enough!
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Conclusion:
I believe that all these ‘aspects’ are ways of working as a Body
Psychotherapist – without Touch – without ‘doing’ too much
– except in working on myself, and being aware of myself.
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I call this – within the terminology of the Conference –
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Conclusion
I call this – within the terminology of the Conference –

“The Process of Re-Embodiment”
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What is what ?
SEXUALIT

SEXUALTY

SEXUALI

SEXUAL.

SEXUA
SEXU…

S…

SE …

SEX…

Sex and Body
• Is it our Body mirror of Sex… or Sex… is
mirroring our Body?
• Body structure and body image assess the
sex(uality)
• Body cloths and associating of sex(uality)

Body image and sex(uality)

Body image and sexuality
Connections between body image and sexuality(Hoyt & Kogan, 2001)

• Body image and sexual
satisfaction(Pujols, Meston & Seal, 2010)

• “...women in Western cultures are
objectified to a greater degree than
are men, in that women’s bodies are
looked at, evaluated, and sexualized
with greater frequency.” Wiederman, M. W.
(2000). Women’s body image self-consciousness during physical
intimacy with a partner. The Journal of Sex Research, 37, p.60.

• Body image and sexual
orientation (Koff, Lucus, Migliorini &
Grossmith, 2010).

• “...being a member of a society that
places great value on physical
appearance, specifically on a thin,
curvaceous, relatively large-breasted
ideal, puts women, regardless of
sexual orientation, at risk for body
dissatisfaction “ Koff, E., Lucas, M. R. Migliorini & S.
Grossmith (2010). Women and body dissatisfaction: Does
sexuual orientation make a difference? Body Image, 7, p.258.

Body and Sexuality
• Body image and sexual
orientation (Koff, Lucus, Migliorini &
Grossmith, 2010).

• Body image and
ethnicity (Grabe & Hyde, 2006)
• Body image and media
(Quigg & Want, 2011).

• “...women from different
ethnic/racial backgrounds may
vary in the extent to which they
are dissatisfied with their bodies
because meanings of the body
depend on cultural and social
group context.“ Grabe, S. & J.S. Hyde.
(2006) Ethnicity and body dissatisifaction among
women in the United States: A Meta-Analysis.
Psychological Bulletin,132, p.622.

Our body during the sex
• What happens to our bodies during sex ?
• Body changes after sex
• What happens to our bodies when we have
not sex?

So, What happens…?
• Physical changes
• Emotional changes
• Hormonal changes

Physical changes
• Your body drugs you

Vulva becomes engorged

Breasts can get a lot bigger

Blood pressure rises

Clitoris hides

Body tries to trap sperm

Vagina bounces back like a rubber
band

Hormonal changes
• Drive of testosterones and estrogens
• Activating of neurotransmitters – adrenaline,
dopamine and serotonin
• Oxytocin - hormone of pleasure
• Vasopressin – diuretic hormone

How we are looking sexuality?
• Sexuality is energy which is flowing through
three levels;
1. Physical level – “body self”/physiological
state
2. Interpersonal level –”me and my partner”
/emotional state
3. Personal level - “I with myself”
/psychological state

Brain and Sex

Differences
• Cognitive component; perception and
appraisal
• Emotional component
• Motivational component
• Physiological component

After sex…
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Immune system
Limbic system
Cardiovascular system
Reproductive system
Emotional,
Social, and
Physical

What happen to your body when you
stop having sex
1. You get sick more often – immune system
2. Your stress levels increase – anxiety
3. You have a harder time to get arousal – sexual
difficulties
4. You lose urge to have sex – decrease the libido
5. Your dreams change
6. You grow apart from your partner
7. You self-esteem might suffer
8. For men, the risk for prostate cancer raise
9. Your vaginal walls get weaker
10. You are not as you are

The differences between man and women

Need 30 mins or more

Only 10 mins

Because …

Thank you for your attention !
•
•
•
•

“Make love, keep peace,
Do sex, don’t made weapons,
Enjoy lust, don’t make a war,
Love the others, let the others love you.”
(Enver Cesko, 2016)

E-: envercesko@hotmail.com
www.envercesko.com

Embodied Sexuality:
A Lifelong Learning Process from Conception to Death
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Zeitgeist
¡ „Everything is possible“
¡ One mouse click to find negotiable sexual
practices and various relationship designs
¡ Family of origin is losing importance
¡ Separation of reproduction and sexuality
¡ Increasing regulation from the outside
instead of self-regulation
¡ Lack of sexual mirroring in our development
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Horizontal and vertical meaning
of sexual love
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Psychosexual Development

based on Sexual Grounding® Therapy, W. Poppeliers
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Age 04
Oedipal phase - Revelation
Innocence & curiosity
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Age 04
Oedipal phase
masculine & feminine
energy flow
inside connection
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Age 14 - Puberty - Experiment
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Age 14
Puberty
masculine & feminine
energy flow
reaching out
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Psychosexual Development

based on Sexual Grounding® Therapy, W. Poppeliers
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Age 24
Dyadic relating
masculine & feminine
energy flow
giving & receiving
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Age 34
Procreation
1+1=3
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Age 44
Midlife
balancing
feminine & masculine
past & future
perspectives
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Psychosexual Development

based on Sexual Grounding® Therapy, W. Poppeliers
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Age 54
farewell
to parents as
sexual source
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Age 64
Withdrawal
sexual refinement
being
sexuality as a door to
spiritual connection
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You have
the right to enjoy
youthful potency
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Age 74 +
Integration and Transformation
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Were you a man or a woman before?
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Therapeutic Elements

based on Sexual Grounding® Therapy,
W. Poppeliers

¡ Integration of genital perception
¡ appropriate sexual mirroring in all
developmental phases
¡ ressource oriented reconnection
with parents and ancestors
¡ Balance between
regression and progression
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By learning to regulate our sexuality
in an embodied self,
instead of suppressing it or acting it out,
we can create more stable relationships
and regain our human dignity.
For the benefit of our children
and the next generations.
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Thank you for
your attention
www.mann-frau.com
www.ibp-institut.ch
www.sexualgrounding.com
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